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PREFACE

A MONGr the noblest traditions of the nation is the

A% memory of its great men and heroes of war. For
who among all true Americans does not cherish

the memory of Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, Grant,
and Farragut, and of other patriots, whose deeds of

valor and achievements of state have moulded our
national progress? Among these patriots was another
—^the immortal Hero of Erie— upon whom was be-

stowed all the attributes that give lustre to valorous

action and chivalrous self-devotion to the cause of his

country ; blended with modesty, kindness, courtesy, and
with lively sympathies for humanity.

To place the deeds and public services of Oliver

Hazard Perry before his countrymen, of the present and
succeeding generations, in a complete and enduring
form, to show his true character, to depict his virtues

without concealing his faults, is the purpose of this

work. It is not intended to be an eulogy upon him, but
a faithful history of the events of his life, so far as

they are deemed of interest or of any importance in

appreciating his character. If, however, some passages
may seem to be unduly laden with praise, it is because
the author has found it impossible, after delving into

old and authenticated records of a century ago, to give

a true account of the short but troubled life of Com-
modore Perry, without indulging in enthusiasm for the

nobility of his character and for the important nature
of his public services.

In narrating, therefore, the events of his active and
useful life, this work becomes much more than a mere
biography of a great man; it is a faithful history of
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the naval oixTations on Lake lOric in 1813, ainl of the

subscMpicnt niovcnicnts of the army nndcr tlic connnand

of (lencral William H. Harrison, in tho pcninsnla of

Up])(>r Canaila. Tlic succi'ss of Ihcse ojXTations rcsnltod

in (he ovcrllirow of I5rilisli ])o\V('r in the Northwest,

maintained tlie intej^rity of tlie I'nited States, an<l pro-

motcHl the gnsit material exi)ansi()n of the vast territory

HOW known as llie ^liddle West.

In eelehratinj;- llie centenary of these j^lorious

events, which added so much lustre to the American
arms, it is not intended to rc^lh'ct the least feelinj^ of

exultation over a ccnKjuered foe, but rather to ceh'brate

the greatness of our country. It is to commemorate
above all things the one hundred years of uninterrupted

peace with Great Britain, a peace which was made pos-

sible by Perry's decisive victory on Lake Erie. In no

other naval engagement were the consequences to the

whole country of such momentous character. The Hero
of Erie was only twenty-eight years old at the time of

that crowning event in his career, and he Avas but thirty-

four when he gave up his final command; but his life

was filled with fine things finely done. In his life he

was subject to the respect and admiration of his country-

men; in his death to their deepest sorrow. The uni-

versal esteem which was felt for his many virtues was
translated into reverence for his memory, into venera-

tion for his example. He still lives in the hearts of

his countrymen, clothed in perpetual youth, just as he

stood on the quarter deck of the Niagara;, when he saw
that his efforts were crowded with success, and could

send them this glowing message: ^'We have met the

enemy and they are ours."

J. C. M.
Saginaw, Mich.

February 22nd, 1913.
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OLIVER HAZARD PERRY
AND THE

BATTLE OF LAKE ERIE

CHAPTER I

His Ancestry and Boyhood

ALL persons, while living, possess some influence

/"% wliich extends beyond themselves, and are in

some way useful to others. Certain persons are

so eminently distinguished for talents and good works

that the limit of their influence is extended beyond their

lives, and there are a few whose usefulness does not cease

with their existence. Their example is consecrated by

death and rendered sacred in its influence, forming a

mantle of inspiration which exalts the mind, elevates

the views, and gives to ambition its proper course. But
how rare are the characters who by a single great event,

in which everything seemed to flow from their personal

prowess, have determined the destiny of the nation, and

embossed their names upon the pages of history. In

the deeds of the great American naval commanders,

Jones, Perry, Farragut, and Dewey, the trait of initi-

ative and executive talent, coupled with a high sense of

efficiency, were most conspicuous. To these qualities

the Hero of Erie added a generous humanity to a con-

quered and suffering foe, and won the lasting admiration

of his countrymen.

A study of the ancestry of Oliver Hazard Perry

leaves no doubt, that he possessed the noblest traits of

character and qualities of a high and commanding
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iijilurc, (liroiiiuli 1 lie divine law of licrcdil y. I lis pnlcriial

juiccslor in Mic lirili ^(Micralioii, lOdimind Perry, was
hoi-ii in Dcvonshii-e, liii«j:land, abonl llio year H)30.

Hron^ld up in llie environnicnj of liii:.li inindcd jj^cntlc^

folk of lioncsj and slurdy stock, Ik* was a j^cnllcinan of

cducalion and rcliniMncnl, an<l was gifted with con-

sidcrahlc litci-ary altaiinncnts. lie was an influential

uuMuher and one of tlie ])ul)lie speakers of tlie Society

of I^'ricnds, and becanic an object of j)ers(3cut ion \v1iicli

was so rife durinj^ tlie domination of (Cromwell, ajjjainst

tlie (Quakers. This eventually 1(m1 to his eniiji^ration to

Plymouth, in Massachusetts, about thirty years after

tlie foundinc" of tluit colony.

Hut the j)ers(M'utions which had driven him from his

native land he found, raj^ed Avith ecpial fury in the

colony in which he had taken refuji:e, and, in' order to

he able to worship his Creator according- to the dictates

of his conscience, he was compelled to flee still farther

from the haunts of civilized man. With others of his

persuasion he at length found a haven in South Kings-

ton, on the waters of Narragansett Bay. On the beauti-

ful promontory, which is almost encircled by the

Atlantic, Long Island Sound, and the bay, they formed

their little settlement founded on the dictates of peace

and good will to all. In this place there were none

but Indians to dispute their rights, and from whom
they amicably acquired their estates by purchase; in

all their intercourse treating them with conciliation and
kindness. The estate of the elder Perry remained in

the possession of the family for succeeding generations,

long after the advent of Oliver Hazard Perry; and the

descendants of the peaceable Indians continued in the

vicinity in a civilized state. It was a remarkable fact

that one of these, a full-blooded native of the Narra-

gansett tribe, followed Commander Perry to Lake Erie,

and fell in the desperate defense of the Laiorence in

the naval engagement on that lake.
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In the direct line of descendants, Freeman Perry,

great-grandson of Edmund Perry, and grandfather of

the naval hero, Avas born on the second of February,

1732. At the age of twenty-four he married a daughter

of Oliver Hazard, a gentleman of large property, of

liberal education and cultivated tastes, who was a

descendant of one of the original Quaker settlers of

Narragansett. Society in Rhode Island at the time

resembled that of Virginia, the soil being cultivated

by slaves, and commerce created wealth, with its

luxuries and refinements. Freeman Perry was educated

in the law, in the practice of which profession he attained

distinction, filling various offices of trust; and was a

member of the Colonial Assembly and a judge of the

Court of Common Pleas. He died at the family home-
stead in October, 1813, at the advanced age of eighty-

two, having lived to witness the blaze of glory which
surrounded his able descendant— his grandson— after

liis famous victory.

The third son of this sturdy patriot, named Chris-

topher Raymond, and father of Oliver Hazard Perry,

was born on the fourth of December, 1761. Although
still in his youj^h when the revolution broke out, he
participated in the dangers and hardships of that trying

period, in fighting the battles of his country, both on
land and sea. He first served in a corps of volunteers

from his native town, called the Kingston Reds; and
afterward entered before the mast in an American
privateer, commanded by Captain Reed. Later, in the

course of a cruise in the sloop-of-war Mifflin, in which
he was second in command, he was captured and con-

fined for three months on board the Jersey prison-ship,

where he suffered all the hardships and studied barbar-

ities by which the Britons sought to punish the colonists

for cherishing the love of freedom and defending their

liberties. At length he escaped, the emaciated victim
of the contagion which swept through the ship, to
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I'ccoiiiil (lie iKM'i'ihlc s(()i\v of Hrilisli capl ivity. Ah soon

as ho liad recovonMl liis hcallli, witli rt^scntincnt against

pjiiirlaiid (inickciKMl into fresh intensity by l»is liTribh*

experience , he ciitei-ed on hoard th(» UnitcMl Stales man-
of-war Tnnnhiill, eonnnanih'd by (va])tain Nicliolson;

and was in the nienioi'ahh' eniL!:aii:eni(Mit with the; British

sliij) Walt, of sn])erior foi'ce, in which tlie enemy, liavin^

niiuMy-two killed and wounded and about to surrender,

esca])ed by tlie topmasts of tlie TtiimhuU, which were

badly wounded by tlieir h)fty firinj?, jjjoinf]; by the board.

This action was said to liave been one of the severest

of the war.

Upon the conclusion of the revolution, in 1783, Chris-

topher continued on the sea, and soon after made a

voyaj^e to Ireland as mate of a merchantman. On the

return voyage to Philadelphia, among the passengers on

board was a lady of Scotch descent, named Sarah Alex-

ander, who was descended in a direct line from William

Wallace. The acquaintance thus begun on the broad

expanse of the ocean, soon developed into the romance

of a strong attachment; and in October^ 1784, they

were married in Philadelphia. The sturdy young sailor-

man, though as yet only twenty-three years of age, had

risen to the command of a merchant ship employed in

the East India and other trade; .and on this occasion

he took leave from his ship for sufficient time to remove

with his bride to his old home in Narragansett. There

they were joyously received by Perry's extensive family

circle, and the young wife w^as soon so comfortably

settled in the old homestead as to be most favorably

impressed with the good people among whom her lot

was now cast. The estate of Judge Perry, the captain's

father, consisted of about two hundred acres, and the

house stood at the base of a hill overlooking a wide

extent of country interspersed by picturesque lakes, with

the waters of Narragansett separating it from the oppo-

site shore of Newport, and the broad Atlantic stretching
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far away to the southward. A short distance from the

house was the old post road between New York and
Boston, which in colonial days followed the circuitous

line of the coast to be out of reach of Indian depreda-

tions. In the neighboring wood were white stones which
marked the graves of the Quaker, Edmund Perry, and
several generations of his people.

In these pleasant surroundings the young captain

lingered for a brief period of retirement; but ere long

resumed his voyages to many distant lands. His young
wife, who was welcomed in his father's household as a

beloved daughter, was exceedingly intelligent and well-

informed as well as beautiful, and to a sweet and happy
disposition she added a degree of force of mind and
energy of character, which were brilliantly reflected in

the eventful life of her first born son. This child,

named after his great grandfather, Oliver Hazard, was
born on the twenty-third of August, 1785. In early life

he gave little promise of ph^^sical energy, being slender

and feeble, and his health was extremely delicate. Yet
he was of more than ordinai^y size, and it was supposed

that his constitutional weakness was due in a great

measure to the rapidity of his growth. His chief char-

acteristics were an uncommon beauty of mind, a gentle-

ness of disposition, and an utter disregard of danger.

He knew no fear, a quality which was nobly exempli-

fied throughout his life.

In his childhood all strangers were friends in whom
there could be no guile. An incident revealing his con-

fiding and thoroughly courageous disposition is still pre-

served in the family. When scarcely more than two
years old, he was playing one day with an older child

in the road in front of his grandfather's house. A horse-

man was rapidly approaching when the older boy, seeing

the danger, ran out of the way calling to Oliver to do
the same. But the little fellow sat still until the horse

was almost upon him when, as the man drew rein, he
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l()()k(Ml lip .nnl lisped lo liiiii, "Man, yoti wiid'nl wide

over nic, w nd villi." The iKM'scnuin, who wns ji friend o(

the fainilv, dismoniHed and eari-ied Oliver iiilo the h()us(\

where he rehiled (lie occiirreiiee with i!;i'eji( interest, and

with as much pride as if il had heeii his own child,

lie Ihouj^ht the boy's condiict <:;ave token of some very

worthy (iiialit ies.

When yvi in his babyhood Oliver was tauj;ht by liis

mother tin; letters and a few sim])h^ words, and it was
not loni;- before lie eoiihl read (piile well. At five y(;ars

of aj^c h(^ was sent to school kept by a kind old man of

the ncM^hborhood, endowed with liberal acqnirenients,

tlioni»h moi'e noted for his goodness of heart and child-

like sim])licity. Bnt the old master was notoriously

lazy and insisted on holding- sessions while reclinini^ in

his bed, around which the children stood to recite their

lessons. As the school Avas at some distance from his

home, Oliver used to take his cousins, who lived on

an adjoining- farm, to and from their lessons. They had

no brother, and, although they were older than Oliver,

were glad to accept his boyish protection in adventures

on the road. No one thought it strange, as he was large

for his years, and inspired a confidence in his manliness

which was amply justified. From his earliest boyhood

he seemed to exercise an influence over those who
approached him, which Avas soon converted into affec-

tionate regard by his graceful manners, and by a dis-

play of quiet firmness and calm self-composure. The
distinction Avhich he afterward acquired excited no

astonishment among the friends of his youth ; it seemed

but the realization of the promise which his early years

had inspired.

An anecdote, illustrative of his generous sympathy
and the consistency of his character in boyhood and in

maturer years, was often related by his mother. One
day, when his father was home from the sea and was
busy with the accounts and papers of a long voyage.
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his little sister, who was about two years younger than

himself, found a paper which had fallen from the table

and tore it into pieces. When the paper, which was of

some importance, was missed, the children were directed

to search for it. Oliver soon recovered the fragments

and handed them to his father; while the guilt of the

little girl was manifest in her shame-faced air. His
father, in the irritation of the moment, lifted his hand
to inflict the usual trifling punishment, when Oliver

rushed between them and, pushing his little sister aside,

raised his arm to ward off the blow, saying in a firm,

yet deprecating tone, ^^Oh, papa ! don't strike her."

The captain was so impressed by this act that he was
completely disarmed of the least resentment, and the

little mischief-maker was at once received into his favor.

The mother spoke of her son's manner of performing

this act as being so protecting and kind towards his

sister, and yet so firm, so earnest, and so' respectful

towards his father. It increased the affectionate con-

fidence of the little girl in her brother ; and the parents

ever after freely intrusted her, as well as their other

children, to his guidance and protection.

As Oliver grew and became proficient in his studies,

he was placed in the school at Tower Hill, about four

miles from his home; but neither he nor his cousins,

who accompanied him back and forth, thought anything

of the long tramp through the woods, over the hills, and
across the fields. The master of this school, called "Old
Master Kelly," was so old that he had once taught

Oliver's grandfather; but he was not lazy, and it is

recorded that he was never known to have lost his

temper. While Oliver was attending this school the old

man was obliged to retire from sheer physical incapacity,

and a Mr. Southworth was engaged in his stead. He
also was an excellent teacher and kind to his pupils.

Both Oliver and his cousins afterward referred to the

period under his tuition, as the happiest of their school
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(iays, and rccallrd willi evident pleasure Llieir wayside

adveidiires in their daily rand)les. After a year or two
their teacher left i\w neij^hhorlMMxl, and Oliver's uncle

procured the services of a Mr. Uryer, a Hcotciinian of

education and talents, to tutor (he children. The
teacher resided in the Perry family, and, as Oliver also

had the IxMietit of his instrnci ion, he, too, lived for

awhile with them.

Meanwhile, Captain Perry, havin<»; made many
successful voyaj^es to Europe and South America, as

well as to the East Indies, found himself in possession

of a snuji" fortune. His income for those times was
large, and he was amply able to provide better school-

in^ for his children, amountino; now to four, than the

country district afforded. About 1794 he therefore

removed his family to Newport, where Oliver was placed

in the school of Mr. Frazer. Under the careful and
judicious instruction of this teacher, the boy made
more rapid progress in all his studies. The relaxed dis-

cipline, however, of the rural school furnished but a

poor preparation for the stern rule which the master

found necessary to exercise among his more numerous
pupils. For some trifling violation of the strict rules,

Oliver one day received a sharp blow on the head from

a heavy ferule hurled by the schoolmaster, in an uncon-

trollable fit of passion, such as he had often given way
to. This violent chastisement was too much for the

proud and high-spirited boy, who had been brought up
upon the principle of brotherly love, and, seizing his

hat, without asking leave, he at once went home; and
in telling his mother of the affair said that ^Hie cmild

never enter that school again/'

Although his mother was possessed of strong feel-

ings, and was indignant at the treatment of her boy,

she was not much edified by his declaration that he

would not return to school, nor disposed to yield to it.

So she made no reply but quietly bound up his wound
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and soothed him with her motherly solicitude. She was
too sensible to withdraw him from the authority of Mr.

Frazer, even though he had abused it, as she wisely

reflected if she yielded to Oliver's determination in this

instance, he would likely expect the same indulgence

whenever he felt discontented from motives less well-

founded, and might weaken her control over him. She

therefore ^NTote a note to the schoolmaster, in which she

expressed her indignation at the outrage upon her boy,

stated the motives which led her to keep him in the

school, and concluded with the hope that her renewed

confidence in the schoolmaster would not be violated.

The next morning, at the usual hour for going to school,

she called to Oliver, as if she knew nothing of his

resolve, handed him the note and told him she did not

think he would be mistreated again. The proud spirit

of the boy was stirred to its depths, his lip quivered,

and tears came to his eyes; but he started off without

a word, as the thought of disobeying his mother never

entered his head. During the lifetime of this noble

exemplar of womanhood, she reared five sons, all of

whom entered the naval service of their country, having

been fitted to command others by learning themselves

thus early to obey.

The schoolmaster, meanwhile, had become conscious

of his own culpable violence and want of control, and,

being a man of generous feelings, he keenly regretted

the incident and resolved to atone for it. He appre-

ciated the good sense and magnanimity displayed by
Mrs. Perry, and henceforth devoted himself untiringly

to Oliver's improvement, becoming thereby warmly
attached to the boy, and winning in return his confi-

dence and friendship. Newport was then a commercial

port of some importance, and, as many of the older boys

in the school intended to follow a seafaring life, Mr.

Frazer had an evening class in which he taught the

application of mathematics to navigation and nautical
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aslroiKMiiy. lii inili;i(lFii; Oliver '111(0 llicsc sciences he

took «»reMl ])lensiire ; jind between school lionrs and on

lioli(hiys lie was woiil lo lake him lo the heacli, where

a liorizon could he ohiained for astronomic ohseiwalious,

in order to render his h'ssons of the ill most ])raclical

valne. \\'hen ()liv(M' left the school the master re-

marked, with much satisfaction and ja-ide, I hat h(» was

the best yonni!; navigator in Rhode Island.

DuriniJC his boyhood years ])assed in Newport, Ins

manliness, liis modesty, and the j^entleness of his de-

meanor, won him many trne friends. Amonjj^ these to

be attracted by his bearinj; was Count Kocliambean. son

of the distinguished General who commanded the French

auxiliary army during our war with England, having

be(»n driven from his native country by the terrors of

the Revolution. This nobleman had found a resid(!nce

in Newport very attractive, as many of the inhabitants

were wealthy and highly educated, and the tone of

society was elegant and intellectual. Notwithstanding

Oliver's extreme youth, his pleasing manners and

amiability soon converted the attraction to his person

into a sincere friendship. The Count frequently in-

vited him to dine in company with older friends; and,

upon leaving Newport, he presented him with a little

w^atch of fine workmanship as a 'token of his regard.

In 1796, shortly after Oliver had entered upon his

twelfth year, Bishop Seabury came to Newport to con-

firm the young members of the Church. It was thought

that the boy had not reached an age of discretion, in

w^hich he could fully appreciate that solemn rite; but

the bishop, being greatly pleased with his manners and

seriousness of his conversation, requested that he might

be presented for confirmation of his early vows. After

the ceremony, when about to take leave of Oliver's

parents, the bishop, who w^as impressed by the evident

depth of the boy's mind, solemnly laid his hands on his

head and blessed him in a manner so emphatic, that
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an impression was conveyed to his mother that the

blessing had been heard and answered, and would follow

him through life.

The following year Captain Perry retired from the

sea. and moved his family to the Village of Westerly, in

another part of the state. Oliver's education, due to

his diligence in his studies under the tutorage of Mr.

Frazer, was unusually advanced for his years, and, as

he had acquired an unbounded fondness for books, his

mind was stocked with a liberal share of general infor-

mation. As books of a frivolous nature were not so

abundant or widely distributed as now, his reading was
confined to Plutarch, Shakespeare, the Spectator, and
works of similar character, intended to instruct and
elevate the mind.

In the early part of 1798 the relations of the United

States with France began to assume a hostile character,

owing to a false construction of the alliance entered

into during the war of independence. The unprin-

cipled government of France was provoked by the

cautious neutrality of the United States, and sought to

involve them in the war as allies by infringing their

neutralit}^ and complicating their relations with Eng-

land. The representative of France even undertook to

fit out privateers in the United States to cruise against

British commerce, and actually succeeded in sending

several vessels to sea, which captured the enemy's mer-

chantmen on the American coasts ; and soon after seized

our own merchant ships within our navigable waters.

As there was no ready redress for these aggravated

grievances. Congress authorized the president to pur-

chase, hire, or build twelve ships of war, of not more
than twenty guns each, which were to be added to the

six frigates then constituting the navy. Only three of

these frigates, the United States, the Constitution^ and
the Constellation y were then launched; but soon after

authority was given for the purchase of twelve addi-
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tioii.il slii|)s to <'jirrv from (M.ulilccn (o tlnrty-two ^niiR.

A scparnlc (l('])jirlni('nl was llicn (tcjiIcmI io nllciid to

tlu^ jilTnii's of (he juvenile navy, wliicli liillicrlo liad bc^en

under I he control of the war <lepartinent ; and Ben-

jamin Sloddert, was duly appointed tho first secretary

of the navy under the Federal (Constitution. The com-

manders of the sliips of war wore instructed to capture

any I^^rench cruisei's that mi^ht l)e found on our coasts,

and reca])ture any American slii])s which mi*z:ljt have

been seized by them. Such was the ori<;in of the diffi-

culties known as the French disturbances.

At the first outbreak of hostilities with the nation

which had so <^*ossly trampled on the commercial ripjhts

of his country, Captain Perry was prompted to offer

his services in the marine thus created. By the earnest

solicitations of influential friends in Rhode Island, the

president was induced to at once direct that a commis-

sion of post-captain in the navy be issued to him; and

this was dated the seventh of June, 1798. Two days

after, the secretary of the treasury forwarded instruc-

tions to Mr. George Ohamplin, of Newport, to procure

such a ship as Captain Perry should approve of. But
no ship suitable for the purposes of w^ar could be

found, and it w^as decided to lay down such a vessel

at Warren, in Rhode Island, in the vicinity of which

ship timber abounded. Captain Perry at once repaired

to Warren to superintend the construction of the new
ship, wdiich was to be named General Greene, after one

of the distinguished sons of Rhode Island.

As Mrs. Perry had accompanied her husband to

Warren, Oliver, who was then almost thirteen years

old, was left in entire charge of the family. He attended

to the houshold purchases, looked after his sister and

younger brothers, and kept his mother informed of all

that was passing. In these new duties and responsi-

bilities he received from his younger brothers and the

servants the unqualified obedience which they were
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accustomed to manifest toward his parents. Yet, while

conducting the affairs of the family with prudence and

regularity, he was still a boy, with all the tastes and
aspirations of the American youth. At this period his

favorite amusement was sailing boats and planks on

the shallow waters of the Pawcatuck, near his home.

It is recorded by one of his school-fellows and play-

mates in Westerly, that the only time he ever saw
Oliver really angry was in one of their friendly con-

tests on the river, when they were representing a sea

engagement. Oliver's raft happened to be run down
by that of his play-mate, who was the opposing admiral,

when Oliver's rage became ungovernable, and for a

minute or two was anxious for an actual set-to, to re-

cover the lost advantage of the day. His closest com-

panions at this time were liis brother Kaymond and his

cousin, George Perry, who then lived in this family,

and with them he joined in games of ball with the

greatest avidity and activity. His sisters afterward re-

marked that they observed with pleasure that the con-

trol which Oliver so early exercised over others in their

games was owing to his calmness, gentleness, and habits

of self-command, rather than to any undue assumption

of manhood.
While thus occupied with manly duties and boyish

pleasures, Oliver was seriously meditating the plan of

his future life. Some time before, he had formed a

high regard for the profession of arms which, no doubt,

was fanned into a strong desire for service by the devout

patriotism of his mother. Although Protestants and of

Scotch descent, the friends of her girlhood had been

involved in the Irish rebellion ; and she had experienced,

in the accounts which she had heard of skirmishes and
battles in their neighborhood, a lively enthusiasm in the

cause of liberty. The achievements of her countrymen,
whom she insisted were the bravest people in the world,

she recounted over and again to Oliver who was fasci-
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njit(Ml l)y (1('(m1s of \;H<)i-, :ni<l liis mind wns fired for

active service in llie dcfeiise of his connlrv. Ilavinpj

heeii born Jilinosl on (lie sliore of (lie Allanlic, and
liavinu; spent liis cai'ly lioyliood witli watei* and sliips

constantlv in si^lit, lie had also formed a liUin<r for

sncli puT'siiits, and, coupled with the influence of liis

father's connection with seamen and a seafarin*^ life,

his younu^ mind was filled with the romance of the sea.

Tt was but natural, therefon^ with his stroni^ desire for

military scM'vice bbnided with his cravinu^ for the sea,

that he should have wantcMl to follow the callin<]j of his

fathei* in the (\stablished navy of his country.

The commencoment of hostilities with France, and
his father receivinj:^ his commission as post-captain in

the navy, provided the means of gratifyin<^ Oliyer's de-

sire for service, which was prompted by his double tastes

for war and for the sea. Shortly after his thirteenth

birthday, he therefore w^rote to his father asking leave

to (»nter the navy. Before deciding the matter his father

requested him to state the motives which influenced him
in his choice of a life occupation. This he did in detail,

and the good reasons that were given, and the motives

and manly terms in which they were expressed, made a

deep impression on his father and also on those who
read his letter. It is to be sincerely regretted that this

letter, as well as others relating to the youth of Oliver,

have not Avithstood the tooth of time. Of w^hat interest

it w^ould be to knoW', after a lapse of more than a

century, how far the motives wdth which the boy entered

upon his life profession w^ere borne out by the actual

results, and of the comparison of his hopes with their

fulfillment. Would not a comparison prove a youthful

air castle expelled by the splendor of the real structure,

and aspirations for glory outdone by the reality?

ii



CHAPTER II

Oliver as a Midshipman

DURING the fall and winter of 1798 the work of

building the new ship-of-war, under the supervi-

sion of Captain Perry, proceeded with diligence

;

and in the spring it was launched and soon made ready

for sea. The General Greene was a trim and fast-sailing

frigate, mounting about thirty-six guns ; and the officers

were appointed chiefly from Rhode Island, the selection

being intrusted by the secretary of the navy to Captain

Perry. Upon receiving, therefore, the letter from

Oliver, stating his reasons for wanting to enter the navy

of his country, the father decided, with the consent of

Mrs. Perry, to accede to the boy's desire. As no further

difficulty was encountered, Oliver's name was placed on

the list of midshipmen to till stations on board the

General Greene; and in April, 1799, he received his war-

rant and orders to report for duty. Soon after, the

captain removed his family from Westerly to Tower
Hill, in order that they might be near his relatives

during his absence at sea. Oliver then bid farewell of

his mother and the companions of his childhood, and
embarked with his father on board the new frigate, for

the commencement of his naval career.

The first cruise of the General Greene was to the

Island of Cuba. In the West India waters the French
cruisers mostly abounded, and it was there that Amer-
ican commerce had suffered most severely from their

depredations. For several weeks the frigate was
engaged in convoying merchant vessels flying the Stars

and Stripes, from Havana to our southern ports. Early

15
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in tlic suimiicr several cjises of yellow fever broke out
on the slii]), and Captain Perry was conijx'lled to quit

the rnban coasl and proceed to the norlh, in order to

check Ihe progress of Ihe dread disease. Sailing far out
to sea he hud his course for tlu^ north(M*n coasts and
arrived {it New])ort toward the close of July.

AVhile his father was occui)i(Ml in relit tin*]; the ship

and devotinji^ himself to restoring? the health of his crew,

()liv(T renuiined at home where lie was a personage of

jxreat im])ortance in the eyes of his younji^er brothers

and sistcTs. It is related that they oftcm went forth

early in the mornin<jj to pick berries for his breakfast,

while the dew^ was still on them, and that they followed

the younoj sailor boy in all his rambles with devoted

affection. His bri<]^ht uniform and jaunty, confident

manner created a feeling of awe among them and the

children of the neighborhood, who liked nothing better

than to tramp with him through the woods and across

the fields. They would sit by his side for hours fasci-

nated by his stories of adventure in southern climes,

or listen to the simple melodies of childhood played on
the tiute, an accomplishment Avhich he had picked up on
shipboard.

Early in the autumn the health of the crew of the

General Greene was completely restored, and Captain
Perry soon resumed his station off Havana, where he

was exceedingly useful in convoying our vessels bound
either through the Bahama Channel or into the Gulf.

At about this time, how^ever, the disturbed conditions

in St. Domingo, where a revolution then existed, encour-

aged the piracies being committed on our commerce by
the negTO chieftain Eigaud, and our government was
forced to take action against him. He w^as seeking to

establish a rival powder to that of General Toussaint,

who commanded the military forces of France in the

island; and for protection of American interests the

General Greene w^as soon after dispatched to those
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waters. The frigate was then placed under the orders

of Commodore Talbot, who had been sent tliere in tlie

Constitution, a frigate of forty-four guns. Captain

Perry was tliereupon directed to cruise around the island

keeping a close watch of the shores, in order to be of

the utmost protection to American merchantmen which
might be in those parts. He arrived at Cape Francois

early in October, and was informed by our consul-

general in St. Domingo of the state of affairs in the

island. This official also pointed out the difficulties in

the way and suggested the means by wiiich our com-

merce might be protected.

It had been the policy of the British and American
consuls, during the civil war then raging on the island,

to grant passports to the cruisers fitted out by Toussaint,

whose upright and honorable character inspired their

confidence. This had exempted the cruisers from
capture by the ships of these nations, although they

owned the allegiance of France and bore the French
flag. The government of the United States had
approved of this course, and Captain Perry was in-

structed not to disturb these cruisers while engaged in

defending the coasts of the island against the barges of

Rigaud, and to aid Toussaint in putting down the naval

forces of the rebels. On the ninth of February, 1800,

while cruising off Cape Tiburon, a number of Rigaud's

barges were discovered at anchor under the protection

of three forts on the coast. Captain Perry at once

stood in, and, after a spirited bombardment of the forts

for about thirty minutes, they were silenced with a

loss to them of a number of killed and wounded, the

General Greene, meanwhile, receiving only a few shots

in her hull and rigging. When about to take possession

of the gun vessels lying at anchor, a large frigate was
seen in the offing; and, in order to avoid being caught

between two fires, the captain got the ship under way
and stood for the strange snil, which, after a short
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clnisc, proviMl to Ik* ;i captunMl Frencli vessel in the

sei'vice of IOnj::l;m(l.

Soon Jifler this incideiil Tonssiunt sent jin nrj^ent

r(M|nest to Captjiin INmtv that h(» proeeed with his ship

otV the port of Ja(]neinel, wliieh was then under sie<i;e by

his forces. Tliis port was a stron<»hold of Riband, into

wliieli his cruisers brouj^lit their prizes, and Captain
Perry, believinjj; tliat he could he of aid there, at ouce

conipli(»d. He not only maintained a strict blockade of

the jxH't and interce])ted the entry of supplies and pro-

visions, but also took an active part in the siege. By
the tire of the (icneral (Irccne the enemy at length

abandoned their strongest position, which led to the

surrender of the garrison nund)ering tive thousand men.

The success of these operations was attributed by Tous-

saint wholly to the efficient co-operation of Captain

Perry, who received his sincere thanks with assurance

of his "determination to extend his friendship and pro-

tection, on all occasions, to the citizens of the United

States," a promise which he ever faithfully observed.

Continuing his cruise around the Island of St.

Domingo, Captain Perry arrived early in April at Cape
Francois, the port from which he had set forth. There

he rejoined the force under the fcommand of Commo-
dore Talbot. After being relieved by him of twenty-

four of his best Rhode Island seamen, who had enlisted

in his command fully expecting that they were to re-

main on the General Greene and return to Newport, he

was directed, under orders of the secretary of the navy,

to proceed with his ship to the mouth of the Missis-

sippi. He immediately sailed on this service and
arrived off the river about the twentieth of April, w^here

he received on board General Wilkinson and his family

for conveyance to a northern port. On the tenth of

May he sailed for Newport, giving convoy by the way
to an American brig bound for Havana. TSTien off
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that port an incident occurred which showed the mettle

of Captain Perry, and gave Oliver his first lesson in

naval honor.

Upon approaching the harbor a British line-of-battle

ship, which lay off the entrance, fired a shot across the

bow of the merchantman to bring her to. The brig,

however, under instructions from Captain Perry, paid

no heed to the hostile summons, but continued on her

course. The wind being light and uncertain the com-

mander of the Britisher thereupon dispatched a boat

to board the brig, for the purpose of examining her

manifests, but a carefully aimed shot from the General

Greene placed between the brig and the boat brought

the latter alongside. The line-of-battle ship at the same
time bore down, and her commander hailed Captain

Perry to demand in no uncertain tone why his boat had

been fired on. ^^To prevent her from boarding the

American brig which is under my convoy and protec-

tion,'' the captain promptly replied. This brought the

rejoiner that it was very strange that one of his majesty's

seventy-four gun ships could not board an American
brig. "If she were a first-rate ship with her hundred
and twenty guns," replied Captain Perry in thundering

tones, "she should not do so to the dishonor of my fiag."

Thus, in a few words he expressed the whole principle

and profession of naval honor, Avhich was creditable

alike to him, his fellow officers in the service, and to

the future renown of his son.

The foregoing incidents, relating to the protection

afforded our merchant marine in those days, serve to

illustrate the spirit of daring, the promptitude of action,

and the high sense of national honor, which has charac-

terized the American navy. It was a thorough school

of hard and practical experience in which Oliver Hazard
Perry received his early naval training, a school in

which the lessons of warfare and naval honor were
taught by example as well as by precept. Although the
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son of llic cominjindcr, lie luid Inkcii liis place juuonjjj

(lie other niidsliipiiien naliirally and wilhoui the leuHt

assnni|)lion, and he saw no inoi-e of his falher than did

the others of his i^rade. l»nt he was dili};*ent in his

studies, att(Mitive to his instructors, and soon became
tlie l(»adei* in ix'i'forininj;' the active duties of his station.

One of the duties in the daily routine* of ship life, for

practice in ai^ility an^l steadiness of head, was to lay

over the maintop by seainjxM'ino- up the shronds on one

side and fallin<»- back to the deck on the other side.

This (Exercise was often repeat (m1 seviTal times. The
hardy life of the sea was beginning to have a salutary

effect on Oliver; his muscles were becoming developed

and hard, his shoulders and chest were broadening, and
his face Avas rounding' out, indicating a robust, state of

health and strength. Before the end of the cruise he

was a very different looking lad than w^hen he began

his naval career, a fact w^hich liis father noticed with

satisfaction. He believed there was the making of an

officer in his son, and often his eye lightened with

pleasure and pride as a junior officer spoke well and
complimentarily of him. As for Oliver, his admiration

and affection for his father increased daily, and, in his

boyish estimates of men, he came to believe that with

his good and brave father in command, no enemy, how-

ever powerful, could ever take the ship, no storm, how-

ever violent, would overw^helm her, nor misfortune, how-

ever threatening, would overtake them.

Proceeding northward without further adventure

the General Greene arrived at New port toward the close

of May, 1800. The southern cruise w^as thus terminated,

and Captain Perry w as instructed to pay off his crew,

retaining in service only such a number as might be

needed to take care of the ship w^hile undergoing repairs.

As the public services of the General Greene had been

too important to admit of the ship being kept out of

commission for any length of time, the secretary of the
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navy urged the captain to hasten the necessary work of

making repairs and re-equipment for sea, advising him
when the ship should be ready to receive her crew, in

order that the usual orders might be given for recruit-

ing it.

At about this time an adjustment of our difficulties

with France began to assume the appearance of amicable
settlement. For this reason there seemed to be no need

of increasing our naval force abroad, as had been con-

templated, and the sailing of the General Greene was
delayed from week to week. Early in 1801 the treaty

agreed upon in Paris was ratified by the Senate of the

United States; and, with the change of administration

which occurred shortly after, it was determined to

reduce the small navy to about its status when the

difficulties Avith France had made necessary its increase.

The ships of all rates were accordingly reduced in

number from forty-two to thirteen. This policy of Mr.

Jefferson, which was owing, no doubt, to the state of

the national finances, resulted in a wholesale discharge

of officers and midshipmen. It is recorded that of

forty-two post-captains, many of whom had sacrificed

their profitable pursuits to come forward in defense of

their country's rights, only nine were retained in the

service. Of the masters-commandant, next in rank, none
remaining to serve their country in time of need, while

of three hundred and fifty midshipmen more than one-

half were dismissed.

Among the large majority thus excluded from the

service was Captain Perry, to whom the circumstance

was not a little unpleasant. Although the announce-

ment of dismissal by the secretary w^as couched in words
well suited to sooth the annoyance thus created, he,

with others of rank, must have regarded the reduction

of the naval force as unfortunate, as affecting the per-

manent welfare of the country. The order of dismissal

was as follows : "The act providing for the peace estab-
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lisluncnt of tlie navy of Hk* TlTiitcd State's lias iiny)()sed

on the ])r(*si(l(Mit a ])ainful duly. It directs liim to

s(d(H't nine <»('iill(Mn(Mi from ainoii;^ llic captains of the

navy of tlic United States, an<l to permit tlie remain-

ing!; commanders to retire from i)iihlic service with the

advance of four month's extra j)ay. 1 have (h'cmed it a

duty, tlierefore, as early as ])ossil)le to inform you, that

you will be amonji; those whose services, however re-

luctantly, will be dis])ensed with. l*ermit nn* to assure

you that the president has a just sense of the services

rendered by you to your country, and that 1 am, with

sentiments of respect, your most obedient servant."

Fortunately for Oliver and his career of j^lory and honor,

as well as for the added lustre of his country\s fia^, his

name was amonuj the one hundred and fifty midshipmen
retained in the navy.

The reduction of the navy to a peace footing; had

scarcely been ett'ected, before the unprotected state of

our commerce, which extended over the civilized world,

created new enemies for the United States. The
troubles then confronting the young republic were with

the piratical Barbary States, whose depredations cover-

ing many years had wrought much damage and loss

to its merchant marine. As incomprehensible as it

may seem, the government had be^n so weak as to bribe

the various regencies with presentations of arms and

other goods, and in some instances wdth money, thus

providing them with the very means by which the

pirates might continue their hostile demonstrations

against our commerce. On one occasion, the Dey of

Algiers had carried his insolence so far that the govern-

ment had tamely suffered one of its vessels of war to

be impressed in the degrading task of carrying tribute

of the dey to a third power ; and afterward had agreed

to pay tribute to the Be^^ of Tunis. This proceeding

soon aroused the Bashaw of Tripoli, who, after setting

forth the various grievances that he fancied he had

I
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suffered from the United States, demanded of the Amer-
ican consul a present of money, with a threat of com-

mencing liostilities against American commerce if the

sum was not fortlicoming within six months.

The government and the people, however, encour-

aged by the recent success of the American navy in the

struggle with France, resisted this insolent demand, and
at once began refitting the dismantled ships and pre-

paring them for sea. Late in the summer of 1801,

Commodore Dale set sail for the Mediterranean with

the frigates President^ Philadelphia^ and Essex, and the

schooner Enterprise. Upon arrival there he found that

the bashaw, in fulfillment of his threat, had caused the

flagstaff of the American consulate to be cut down, an
act which, with those piratical people, was a solemn

declaration of war. But the commodore's orders con-

fined him to defensive tactics, and the most he could

do was to blockade the Tripolitan cruisers in their own
ports and elsewhere they might be found. These oper-

ations had the desired effect, however, of leaving the

merchant marine nearly free from the danger of despoli-

ation ; and only one encounter occurred on the sea. It

was between the Enterprise^ of thirteen guns, and the

Tripoli^ of fourteen guns, and lasted for three hours

when the latter, having fifty of her crew killed or

wounded, was captured and disarmed.

After a little more than a year of inactive service,

Oliver Perry early in 1802, to his great delight, was
ordered to the frigate Adams which lay in the harbor of

Newport. This vessel was commanded by Captain

Hugh G. Campbell, and sailed in June for the Mediter-

ranean to join the new squadron, consisting of the

Chesapeake^ Constellation^ New York, and John Adams,
and the schooner Enterprise, under the command of

Commodore Eichard V. Morris. The Adams arrived at

Gibralter about the middle of July, and, after a short

cruise to Malaga with a convoy, was stationed at
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( lihrallci* (<» kccj) (he two 'rrij)()liljiii (i-iiiscrs, willi llic

;n1niii',Ml of iho'w navy on lM>jir<l of one of (Ihmii, safely

I)()II1(mI in j)()rl. Tlid'c tlicv rcinaiiKMl for an indcfmilo

jHM'iod, (luring which (he other vessels of 1 he Heel wei'e

enjiai>(Ml in convoyinji; American nierchantineii to and
IVom ports in tlie Mediterranc^an.

>\ hih' on this sei'vice the hnij; and wearisome <hity

was relieved for Oliver by one redeeming;- circnmstance.

On the twenty-third of Aujjjnst, 1802— his seventeenth

birthday— he was ])r<)nioted to an actin<!; lientenant, an

event in his life which nuist have tilled him with joy.

Soon aft(4*, to the satisfaction of all on hoard, the

Adiuns \Nas ordered to lift the blockade and proceed

np the ^lediterranean Avith a convoy of ten merchant

ships. In touching at Malaga, xVlicant, and Barcelona,

in Spain, and later with the remainder of the convoy, at

i.eghorn and Naples, Oliver seized the opportunity thus

atTorded, by the indulgence of his captain, to see some-

thing of these ports. He was enabled, with other

ott'icers, to mak(^ short excursions to points of interest

in the vicinity of these places, from Avhich he derived

both pleasure and instruction. Afterward they rejoined

the commodore at Malta, from which port the whole

squadron eventually sailed for Tripoli, for the purpose

of beginning active operations against the freebooters.

In the month of May, 1803, as the squadron

approached this port a number of small barges were dis-

covered making for the harbor, under the protection of

a flotilla of gunboats. In the chase which immediately

ensued, the barges were cut off from the port, but they

succeeded in entering a small harbor at one side, the

gunboats, meanwhile, escaping along the shore and get-

ting within the mole under cover of the batteries. The
barges, being small, were quickly unloaded of grain,

which composed their cargoes, and were drawn up on

the beach, while breastworks were thrown up for their
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defense. In addition to these preparations for a siege,

a large stone building near by was hastily fortified and

filled with soldiery.

On the following morning Lieutenant David Porter,

with a strong force from all the ships, pulled gallantly

into the small harbor, and, under a heavy fire of

musketry from the shore, succeeded in reaching the

barges on the beach and firing them. During the few

minutes thus engaged they were so close to the enemy
that the unarmed rabble in the rear of the combatants

assailed them with stones; but they drew off in good
order and reached the ships with a loss of twelve killed

and wounded, among the latter being the brave Porter

who had led them. Although there is no positive record

extant that can be verified of Oliver Perry taking part

in this daring exploit, his rank as a young lieutenant

and his heroic spirit make it extremely unlikely that he

was absent from the scene of danger.

Shortly after this occurrence, the commodore made
an effort to arrange the difficulties with these barbar-

ians by negotiation ; but, as they had no very formidable

idea of our naval power, all overtures were rejected with

added insult. He thereupon established a rigid block-

ade of the port with the Joh^v Adams^ commanded by
Captain Rodgers, the Adams, commanded by Captain
Campbell, and the Enterprise, by Lieutenant Isaac Hull,

and sailed himself for Malta. There he learned of re-

newed activities against the American commerce by the

Algerians and Tunisians, and deemed it expedient to

raise the blockade of Tripoli and collect the vessels of

his squadron at Malta, for operations against them. In
the subsequent movements the Adams cruised down the

Barbary side of the Mediterranean, and eventually re-

joined the squadron at Gibralter. Commodore Morris
was soon after recalled, when Captain Rodgers hoisted

his flag on the l!^ew York, and Captain Campbell re-
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]»1jic(m1 Mini olTiccr on the John Adams, jlic cominodoro
sailinj^- for tlu^ United StaU»8 on llic Athnns, wliere they

jirrivcMl at tin* close of NovenilKT, 1S(K5.

TIic lonn^- ciMiisc liavinjj; ended, (lie yoiin;^ lientenant,

Oliver Perry, after an absence of a year and a half, in

which he had witnessed some stiri'injj^ scenes of darin*;

and vah)r, relui-ned to liis lionie and friends. II(^ ha<l

formed (he habit of stndious thonj^ht and readin;::. for

the improvcMnent of his mind, and now devoted hims(df

to advanced courses in matliematics and astronomy. It

was said by those who remeird)ered him at this period

that he was (]uick and excitable in tem])er, tlionjz;h not

disposed to nnjnstitied an<>'er, nor im])lacable in his re-

sentments. To the friends to whom he was devotedly

attached he was ever faithful and generous, and ready

to go to any length to serve them. In conversation he

appeared exceedingly well, and his well-timed remarks

were enhanced by the absence of all pretensions. He
was fond of the society of good women, of whose char-

acter he had a nice sense of honor, and frowned on

any wiio trifled with their affections. To these culti-

vated and refined tastes he added a liking for horses, to

which he had been accustomed from his earliest child-

hood. He was a fearless and well-poised rider, and on

shore he always possessed one of the finest specimens

to be found. While verging from youth to manhood,

it w^as said of him that he played an admirable game
of billiards, fenced dexterously, and w^as generally skil-

ful in the use of arms.

While thus enjoying for a season the diversions of

life ashore and the comforts of home, Lieutenant Perry

w^as foregoing, although unconsciously, some rare op-

portunities for gaining renowm. In the very waters

w^hich he had left but a short time before, there w^as

then being enacted a vigorous series of naval operations

put into execution by the command of Commodore
Preble, who had succeeded Commodore Morris on the
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Mediterranean. The presence of his squadron before

Tripoli had been marked by continuous bombardment,

conceived in a true spirit of naval enterprise; and the

boat-attacks executed with brilliant daring, supported

by the guns of the squadron, were characterized by per-

sonal heroism of the liighest stamp. The hand-to-hand

struggles with a barbarous foe, the self-devotion to

succor or to save, the hair-breadth escapes, all invest

the period of Preble's command Avith heroic interest.

It w^as the ill-fortune of young Perry to have been de-

tached from the squadron during these thrilling scenes

which, under the glory of Preble, brought renown to

Decatur, to Somers, and other heroes of the Tripolitan

war.

The earliest new^s of the achievements of Commo-
dore Preble's command fired the imagination of Lieu-

tenant Perry, and, having wearied of professional in-

activity, he resolved to seek renewed service abroad.

The loss of the Philadelphia ^ shortly after, only increased

his desire to be present in the thickest of the fight,

and he at once applied for extended sea duty. As
the Con^titutiofi was then the only heavy ship before

Tripoli, the government, w^hich was determined to pros-

ecute the war to an issue of peace, began to fit out four

additional frigates for that purpose. One of these was
the Constellation^ placed under the command of Captain
H. G. Campbell, under whom the young midshipman
had received his advance to a lieutenancy. Upon learn-

ing, therefore, of Oliver Perry's desire for service in

the Mediterranean, his partiality and friendship for the

promising young officer induced him to procure an
order for him to serve as one of the lieutenants on his

ship.

The ship was fitting out at AVashington, to which
place Perry at once proceeded. It was his first visit

to that part of the country, but the intelligence, frank-

ness, and unaffected good-nature of the people with
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wliom lie wMs llirown j)i*oin])t(Ml him, hclwccii intervals

of his olTicinl (lulics, to accej)! nniiicroiis inviiaiions

cxIciKlcd 1<> him hv prominent families in (he town.

I'rom tile earnestness with wliieh liis society was sonj^ht

it is evident that liis yonlh, his erect and military bear-

ing", enliaiiciMl by his iiilelli.ucnce and modesty, were
(pnilities lliat made him no less a favorite with the

yonnji ladies than with their discernin^: sires.

Early in Jnne, 1S()4, the CotiHlvlUttion. was n^ady

for sea, and in company with the friujatc? PrcHident,

bearinjjj the broad pennant of Commodore T^arron, pro-

ceeded to the Meditei'ranean. In Sept(Mnber the ships

arrived off Tripoli, thus angmenting the sqnadron to

five fri«;ates and five bri,i>s, which was the most form-

idable force that had ever been bronght together under

an American officer. But with only a single frigate

and a few small gunboats. Commodore Preble had
accomplished more toward peace than the new com-

mander was likely to realize with more than five times

his force. It was the master spirit of Preble that had

done heroic things, and had he been retained in com-

mand of the new squadron, Tripoli would soon have

been reduced to ruin or unconditional submission. His

dismissal at a critical time in the war was a grave

error of judgment, and only reflec-ted the Aveakness and
imbecility which marked the early conduct of the navy

department.

Instead of pursuing the aggressive warfare against

the enemy, which had been inaugurated by Preble, noth-

ing was now done beyond maintaining a blockade of

the port, a service which would have been equally effec-

tive with the former force. Thus Perry and other

young officers, with their imaginations aflame by the

matchless heroism so recently displayed in the arena

before them, were destined to follow a period of inac-

tivity, while admiring deeds of valor which they were

not permitted to imitate. Not long after the assump-
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tion of command by Commodore Barron, operations of

an exceedingly romantic character took place on land.

General Eaton, our consul at Tunis, with the aid of the

deposed bashaw and a motley company of about five

hundred adventurers, had succeeded, after a sharp and
spirited attack, in capturing the seaport town of

Dearne. In this insurrection against the power of the

reigning bashaw, they had had the support of the Amer-

ican government to the extent of being furnished with

arms and ammunition from the brig Argus, and
schooners Nautilus and Hornet. Being besieged in

their stronghold by an overpowering force of the enemy,

they were in hard straits when the Constellation oppor-

tunely appeared in the harbor, and drove the barbarians

away with the loss of their heavy baggage. More ex-

tensive aid was then urged by General Eaton from the

naval forces, to follow up the advantage thus gained,

but Commodore Barron declined doing so, and the ex-

pedition was brought to a close. Soon after, the com-

modore retired because of ill health, and the command
of the squadron devolved upon Commodore Rodgers,

who was able in a short time to conclude a treaty of

peace. All claims of tribute were abandoned by Tripoli,

but ransom was paid for the American prisoners re-

maining in possession of the regency after the exchange

had been made.

While the squadron still lay off Tripoli, young
Perry was ordered to the schooner Nautilus as first

lieutenant, and he was in command of this gunboat
when Commodore Rodgers sailed soon after for Tunis.

The bey had threatened our consul and otherwise showed
a hostile spirit toward Americans, and the presence of

an armQd force was deemed necessary for his pacifica-

tion. The squadron then comprised thirteen vessels,

including the gunboats, and presented a formidable

show of force which greatly impressed tlie bey, and he
expressed a wish to send a minister to Washington to
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represent liis government. Tliis desire \v;is soon ;^rati-

fied hy liis ininisler eniharkin^ in the Cotif/rcss, coin-

ninnded hy Lienienant Deeahir, in ils relnrn to the

Tniled SInles. At alvonl tliis (inn^ the KauliluK wa«
dispatched (o Algiers and airived in time for itsyonn^
coinniainhT to witness one of the frcMpient n])risin<^s of

wliieli the re<i-ency was noted. lie tln^n proceeded to

(lihraltiT to receive the commodore's (lis])atches. and
])rocure snp])lies. IT])on tlu^ conclusion of this service

Perry was ordered to tlie iia<>slnj) (Jonstiiution, the com-

modore havino- heen attracted hy liis manly appearance,

his court(H)ns manner, and thoiioiitfnl conversation.

In his service on the tia<>ship it wrh soon observed

by the commodore that the younjjj officer was an ex-

cellent seaman, while his manner was at all times ad-

mirable, calm, dignified, and self-possessed. He was
then, as ever after, rigorous in the observance of naval

etiquette which, it may be noted, is one of the most

useful safeguards against familiarity and insubordina-

tion. Perry's manner and mode of carrying on duty at

this early period in his career was a matter of remark
among the officers of the ship, and in manoeuvring the

Constitution as officer of the deck, the admirable skill

which he displayed Avas enhanced by his ease and grace,

and b}^ the matchless clearness and melody of his voice.

This so secured the approbation and kind feelings of

Commodore Rodgers that when, upon settlement of all

difficulties with the Barbary powers, he shifted his flag

to the Essex to return to the United States, he took

young Perry wdth him.

The Essex sailed from the Mediterranean in August,

1806; and in the voyage homeward Perry found in

Daniel Murray a brother officer of congenial spirit. A
warm and lasting friendship sprang up between them,

and the latter afterw ard gave his impressions of the

character and manners of his friend at this period:
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"My intercourse with him previously had been slight

and casual; although on the same station, we had
rarely been thrown together. On examining the dates

of our commissions, I found that he ranked me, and he

came home second lieutenant of the Essex. During our

passage home, which was a very long one, within a

few days of two months, I had great pleasure in culti-

vating Perry's acquaintance. His fine temper, gentle

manners, and manly bearing, soon attracted and
attached me to him strongly, and I believe our regard

for each other was as sincere as it was lasting, having
been uninterrupted to his death. His age when in the

Essex could not have been more than twenty-one, and
he was then an excellent seaman, an accomplished
officer, and a well-bred gentleman. His subsequent
glorious career was just what I had anticipated."
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Training For War

TllF. conclusion of Uw war with the Bnrbary

])ow('rs left tlie UniUMl States nominally at

})eace witli all the world. It was a period of

violent unrest anion*;- the nalions of Europe, which now-

looked upon the subju<;ation of the lawless barbarians

of the MeditcH-ranean by the Americans, as a remarkable

achievement. All the weaker powers had long paid

tribute to these pirates, in order to save their commerce

on the sea from spoliation; and now to note that the

infant republic across the ocean had in a short time

brought the freebooters to abject submission, filled them

with amazement. They consequently began to have a

wholesome respect for the small but efficient navy of

the United States, and a certain degree of admiration

for the daring, the skill, and the intrepidity of its

officers and men.

At this time the war between the maritime nations

of the world had become almost universal, and had

resulted in throwing the carrying trade very largely to

the American shipping. Exempted from the evils of

war and deriving immense profit from their neutral

position and pacific relations with all nations, the

United States w^as an object of jealously of England

and France, the tw^o principal belligerents. These

pow^erful nations, perceiving the naval force of the re-

public reduced to a peace footing, took advantage of

the unprotected state of its commerce thereby to pursue

towards it strong measures of legalized spolition.

tow^ards it strong measures of legalized spoliation.

32
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commerce of the United States, therefore, was constantly

subjected to the most unwarrantable seizures and con-

demnations by Great Britain, and for a part of this

period by France.

England had led the way by adopting the rule of

war of 1756, which regarded all trade carried on by a

neutral nation with the colonies of a belligerent, during

war, which was not permitted by the belligerent nation

during peace, as illegal. This order to the commanders
of her ships of war was ostensibly intended to distress

the French colonies in the West Indies and elsewhere,

but, as no notice of it had been given to the United

States, its immediate effects fell almost entirely on their

commerce. As a result, vessels and property, aggregat-

ing an enormous sum, were seized, carried into British

ports, and condemned. This violation of the neutral

rights of the nation caused great indignation through-

out the United States; and meetings were held in the

commercial towns, and memorials presented to Con-

gress urging that body to adopt such energetic aud de-

cisive measures as would be most likely to obtain re-

dress. Although a law was adopted on the eighteenth

of April, 1806, prohibiting the importation into the

United States of certain manufactured articles of Great
Britain, it produced no favorable effect upon the action

of that nation, which only advanced other equally novel

and unjust pretensions, thereby adding insult to injury.

One of these pretensions was a declaration that the

coasts of France, Holland, and Germany, from Brest

to the Elbe, an extent of more than eight hundred miles,

was in a state of blockade; and they so far enforced it

as to make captures of such vessels as accidentally

approached these shores. France soon after followed

the example of England, and her cruisers and priva-

teers captured neutral vessels on a coast where they

themselves were fugitives and in imminent peril of

capture. Such a predatory warfare directed against a
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nation ;i( pence' willi tlieni, in violation of all the

hitlicrto ('stahlisIuMl ri;;hls of nontralH, liad, as intended,

a rninons eJfcM-l npon the trade of the United States,

and threatened it with ntt(»r annihilation. This de-

]>lornl>le state of atTairs had heen dne wholly to the

improvidence of th(^ «4'()verninent, and the sordid policy

which it had pnrsned towards tln^ navy, which h^ft it

without the means of convoyinji^ its merchant ships, and
cansinji: its ri<»hts to be respt^ted.

Even th(Mi, for maritime defense^, such sliips as the

United States possessed mij;ht liave been fitted out, and
otliers bnilt, and sent forth to restore^ the tarnished

lionor of the tia,i> by protectinjij its commerce. But it

.was more consistent to the narrow and timid policy of

the time, to recall what shipping remained • from the

ocean, than to follow and protect it there. Thus the

embargo act was proclaimed toward the close of 1807,

which added evils not less ruinous by blockading our

own ports and harbors, and defending their egress by
means of gunboats. Instead of sending forth line-of-

battle ships and frigates to convoy American ships,

wherever they had a right to go, the policy and method
of defense only invited the aggression of belligerents at

home by so futile a preparation, to resist it.

During this unsettled period in the commercial life

of the country, Lieutenant Perry was busily engaged,

by official appointment, in supervising the construction

of seventeen gunboats in the harbor of Newport. It

was highly creditable to him, and reflects the confidence

of the navy department, based, no doubt, on the favor-

able reports of the various commanders under whom he

had served, that he should have been entrusted, while as

yet scarcely twenty-two years of age, to build, equip,

and command this considerable array of gunboats. In

June, 1807, he was ready to proceed with his force to

New York, a fact which shows that he must have used

great energy and dispatch in carrying on his shipbuild-
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ing operations. Associated wltn liiin in this work was
his intimate friend and former shipmate on the Gon-

stellation^ Samuel G. Blodgett, with whom in every ob-

ligation as an officer and man he freely sympathized.

While thus employed with the full flotilla in block-

ade duty of New York harbor against American vessels,

the British added still another sanguinary outrage on

our flag. This was the attack on the frigate Chesapeake

by the double-decked ship Leopard^ in the waters of

Lynnhaven Bay, for the purpose of taking from her

certain alleged deserters. There was a wanton slaughter

of a number of American seamen, and no effort was
made to maintain the glory of the flag before it was
lowered in dishonor. The national sense of honor and
justice was stung into keen resentment by this mortify-

ing affair ; and the feeling with which Lieutenant Perry

learned of the cold-blooded attack, is well expressed in

a letter written soon after to his father, who was then

in foreign waters as captain of a merchantman : "You
must, ere this, have heard of the outrage committed by
the British on our national honor, and feel with us all

the indignation that so barbarous and cowardly an act

must naturally inspire. Thank God! all parties are

now united in the determination to resent so flagrant an
insult. There is but one sentiment pervading the bosom
of every American from North to South. The British

may laugh, but let them beware ! for never has the public

indignation been so completely aroused since the glori-

ous revolution that made us a nation of freemen. The
utmost spirit prevails throughout the United States in

preparation for an event which is thought inevitable,

and our officers wait with impatience for the signal to

be given to wipe away the stain which the misconduct
of one has cast on our flag."

After the command for a season of the flotilla in

New York harbor. Lieutenant Perry was ordered to

superintend the construction of additional gunboats laid
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down at Wost(Tly, on tlu^ J'awcatuc-k River. In thin

service he was actively (Mn[)loye(l from I^'e])rnai*y, 1808

to April, 1801), when all Ihe vess(»lK were (*oin])lete(l. He
was th(»n a])])ointe(l to the command of the schooner

Rrrrnt/r, of fonrteen ^nns, which was attached to ('om-

modore lJodj;('rs' command. This sciuadron, consisting

of four fri<]jates, five sloops, and a nnmher of ji^unhoatj?,

had wisely been placed in commission to assist inj)ro-

tectinjj^ the sovereionty of our own coasts; while the

probability of war with Enj»land (jnickened the zeal

of all naval officers in preparinjij for the struj^gle, with

the chivalrous hope of wipinjjj away the stain on the

honor of the tlag cast upon it by the encounter of the

Chesapeake. Under the watchful guidance of the skil-

ful and intrepid Rodgers, the squadron was brought to

a high order of discipline, efficiency, and readiness for

action which has seldom been surpassed.

Cruising with the squadron along the Atlantic

coast, during the summer and winter, Lieutenant Perry

was ordered, in April, 1810, to sail with the Revenge to

the Washington navy yard, where the schooner was to

undergo extensive repairs. In passing up the Potomac,

when off Mount Vernon, a salute was fired from the

vessel in honor of the country's noblest patriot, whose
remains reposed there. This thundered tribute to the

memory of the nation's hero had become an honored

custom, since the beginning of the American navy. On
the twentieth of May, the repairs to the Revenge having

been completed, Lieutenant Perry was ordered to sail

for Charleston for duty in the neighboring waters.

Touching at Norfolk he proceeded to sea and, after a

boisterous passage, arrived safely in port. The only

adventure of note recorded in the log-book was the fall-

ing overboard of one of the crew, who, though the

schooner was running free under a press of canvas, was
rescued. The particulars were sententiously recorded

as follows : "At ten, thirty, Johnson Dickson, marine,
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fell overboard. Rounded to, out boat, brought him safe

on board."

The duties of the Charleston station, upon which

Perry now entered, included cruising on the coast to

protect our merchantmen, and those of other nations,

within one marine league from the shore, from capture

or molestation by British or French cruisers which

abounded in southern waters. The difficulties of the

situation were many and the orders governing his move-

ments somewhat complicated. In July a United States

marshal boarded the Revenge with a warrant for the

seizure of the ship Dimva, of Wiscasset. It was claimed

by her owners that the master of the ship, James Tib-

betts, had fraudulently retained possession of the vessel

for his own gain, and had refused to return to the

United States as repeatedly ordered. The vessel

was then lying in Spanish waters, off Amelia Island,

and bore English colors. The Spanish authorities, con-

^dnced of the justice of the claims, had readily granted

permission to take possession of the vessel which, how-

ever, was lying under the battery of the gunbrig

Plumper and the schooner Jupiter. Lieutenant Perry
immediately yielded to the request of the marshal that

he would go after and take possession of the Diana,

and, with the aid of three gunboats, he proceeded to the

island, seized the ship from under the guns of the

British cruisers, and stood out to sea. Before clearing

the coast, however, a large sloop-of-war was discovered

bearing down, and soon proved to be the H. B. M. ship

Goree^ Captain Byng. The ship rounded to and sent

an officer on board the Revenge to learn the character

of her convoy. This information Lieutenant Perry re-

fused to give; and, having little hope of resisting suc-

cessfully a ship of twice his force, he took a fair posi-

tion for boarding the other, should he offer the least

hostility. With his whole crew armed with cutlasses,

pistols, and battle-axes, he was prepared to make an
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afisault over the bulwarks into tlic midst of the encMiiy

with <a suddenness and audacity whicli mi;^ht well have

rendered it sueeessful. An eye-witiiess of this scene on

the RerciKjc, by wlioni the anecdot*' was recorded, was

one of the niidshij)ni(Mi, and concluded with: "Our
crew consisted of about ninety i^ood men ; and, although

the attemj)t to board mi<»ht ai)i)ear dcspei-ate, yet it wa.s

our iK'lief at the time that, considerin*;- the (torcc would

not be expectinj:^ such an attempt, our gallant com-

mander would have su(!ceeded. I lis cool self-possession

and admirable command of feature inspired every soul

with enthusiastic confidc^ice, and foreshadowed that

sj^allant exploit on the lake which has rendered his name
immortal." But Captain Byn<>- was a reasonable man,

and the whole difficulty was amicably adjusted without

the firing of a gun, by Lieutenant Perry sending one

of his officers on board the Goree, to explain the mis-

sion of his own ship.

Early in August, 1810, the Revenge Avas ordered

from Charleston waters to New York, where she wa.s

soon after again attached to the efficient squadron of

Commodore Rodgers in the patrol of the coast from

Cape Henry to the eastern limit of the United States.

Kindly favoring Perry's expressed desire to be employed

near Newport, the commodore now assigned him to the

extent of coast between Montauk Point and the south

shoal of Nantucket as his field of operations, with New-
port as his rendezvous. He at once proceeded to this

station where he remained during the autumn, occasion-

ally making a cruise along the coast. The log-book of

the Revenge during this period bears evidence, that the

training of his crew was not merely confined to the

usual exercise of the great guns and small arms, but

that targets were frequently sent out, at which the

crew were exercised in firing under the swell of the

ocean and other influences, which they would feel in an

actual encounter at sea. In December Perry rejoined
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the commodore at New London, and was entrusted with

the important duty of making a correct survey of the

ports of Newport, New London, and Gardiner's Bay,

including the intermediate navigation, with the bear-

ing of the various headlands, for the purpose of form-

ing a single sheet chart of the whole on a large scale.

Although the winter season had set in and was unsuit-

able for such work. Perry set about the task with a

good will, and with perfect indifference to exposure,

determined, despite the severity of the weather, to com-

plete the survey within the time specified in his orders.

At the end of a fortnight of strenuous work Lieu-

tenant Perry found it necessary to return to New
London, and accordingly set sail from Newport on the

eighth of January, 1811. It was midnight, the weather

was clear, and the wind light from the northwest, which
would enable him to pass through the Race, the dang-

erous strait between Fisher's Island and Watch Hill,

in daylight. The Revenge had scarcely been under way
an hour, however, before the weather became foggy and
the wind uncertain; but the pilot, who was an expe-

rienced navigator of that coast, assured the commander
that he could take the schooner safely into port. Before

daybreak the Revenge passed Point Judith in fourteen

fathoms, sailing about three knots steered a point off

shore. At nine o'clock, when the fog was thickening

fast, the leadsmen suddenly gave eleven and then ten

fathoms, when the helm was put to starboard, and the

schooner rapidly rounded to heading south by west.

But she continued to shoal water to five, three, and to

two and a half fathoms, showing that they were em-
bayed by a reef. The anchor, which had previously

been made ready for instant use, was then let go which
checked her bows round so that she headed out clear of

the rocks. A light breeze springing up just then the

sails were trimmed, the cable was cut, and the vessel

ranged a short distance ahead in the wintry fog which
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('nv('l()|KMl nil in nlinost total (larkiicss. But at this

critical iikhiumiI the wind failed, and (lic^ swell and

flood-tide coniin;^ in slronj^, despite (lie utmost, elTortN of

llie crew, canled her Imjws hij;h on the reef.

Althouj^h it was the to]) of hi«;h lido, and the

woather was extremely nnfavoraUle, Lieutenant Perry

h(>])ed to save his ship. Hoals were at once hoisted

out and sent to make soundings, while a kedge and
hawser were carried out in the direction of deepest water

thus indicated. When the hawser had been hove taut,

eiiiiit of the heaviest j^uns and other heavy articles were

cast overboard, and minute guns were* fired as signals

of distress. But the schooner was leaking badly, and

wat^r w^as gaining on the pumps, which were worked in-

cessantly; and she labored and pounded heavily on the

rocks. As a last resort Perry ordered the masts cut

away, but within twenty minutes after the vessel struck,

she bilged in two places. As no hope now remained of

saving her. Lieutenant Perry turned to the task of sav-

ing his crew. Several boats had put off from the shore,

into w hich the sick were first lowered with infinite care,

and after them the marines and boys, and all sent safely

to land. To save what he could of the sails, rigging,

small arms, and articles of most value, was his next

task. With his officers and crew^'he toiled throughout

the day, though the cold w^as intense and the surf dashed

over the hulk, and at sunset, when she was fast going to

pieces, nothing of much value remained to be swallowed

up by the angry waves. At last it was with difficulty

that they lowered themselves into the boats tossing

under the stern. Perry himself being the last to leave

the wreck. Upon reaching land the crew was mustered,

every man reporting, and were cared for in various

houses in the neighborhood during the night.

As a conclusion of this disaster, w^hich deprived

Lieutenant Perry of his command, at his ow^n request a

court of inquiry w^as ordered to examine into the cir-
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cumstances attending the occurrence. This court,

which was composed of Captain Hull, and Lieutenants

Ludlow and Morris, after a full investigation of the

facts, decided that the fault of running on the reef

rested with the pilot alone, and that the conduct of

Lieutenant Perry was not only free from censure, but

was highly meritorious. His judgment and activity in

saving his crew and much of the public property, and
his cool intrepidity during the whole of the trying scene,

elicited their highest admiration; and contributed, in

no small degree, to raise the estimation in which he was
held by the government. The impression produced by

the evidence adduced before the Court, is reflected in a

letter of the secretary of the navy to Commodore
Rodgers, in relation thereto: "Having attentively ex-

amined the proceedings of the court, I derive much sat-

isfaction from perceiving that it is unnecessary to in-

stitute any further proceedings in the case. With re-

spect to Lieutenant Perry, I can only say, that my
confidence in him has not been in any degree diminished

by his conduct on the occasion. The loss of the Revenge
appears to be justly chargeable to the pilot. This acci-

dent will no doubt present to Lieutenant Perry con-

siderations that may be useful to him in future com-
mand. An officer, just to himself and to his country,

will not be depressed by defeat or misfortune, but will

be stimulated by either cause to greater exertions. If

there should be any situation in the squadron to which
you can appoint Lieutenant Perry that may be consist-

ent with his just pretensions, and not interfere with
the rights of others, you will appoint him to it; if not,

he is to be furloughed, waiting the orders of this de-

partment.''

The whole conduct of Lieutenant Perry in the

moment of disaster, reveals not a few of the qualities

which afterward were displayed on a more brilliant as

well as a more fortunate occasion. During the hours
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of \H'v\] lie ('xliil)it('(l tlic same calmness, ilic same self-

])()ssessi()n, the same indomitable power over eircnm-

sjaiices, the sanu^ sympathy willi the sulTerinji', which

characterized his command on the lake. The storms

and intense cold, which so often hennmh the facnlties of

the str()n<j:est nnm, the perils of rocks and waves, had
no ])ower to nnman him or tnrn him fi-om his dnty.

llavinoj saved his crew he remained on the shattered

wreck to I'eeover the ])roperty entrnsted to him, elinji^-

in<>: to the last r(Miiainin^ nMunants of his once ])rond

ship with nnyieldini:: tenacity. Then, havin<;- n^tnrned

to Newport, exonerated from all blame of the loss of

his ship, he made a visit to Was^hinj^ton to ask as a

simple favor in the time of peace, that he might remain

for a season free from a call to dnty, w hich would take

him far from New- port.

In makin<ij this request for an extended furlough,

he had a laudable as w ell as a good and sufficient reason.

In January, 1807, at a social assembly, he had first met
the lady, in the first bloom of loveliness, sparkling with

intelligence and talent, and gifted wdth rare qualities

of truth, simplicity, fortitude and affection, whom he

was now about to make his bride. This charming
person was Elizabeth Champlin Mason, the daughter of

Doctor Mason, of Newport. Perry's professional em-

ployment at Newport, immediately after his return from

the Mediterranean, favored their frequent meeting, and,

when he left for New York in June with his flotilla of

gunboats, he became her pledged and accepted com-

panion for life. Thus, being assured of an extended

leave of absence, Oliver Perry returned to New^port with

a light heart. On the fifth of May, 1811, an attach-

ment tested by so long a probation, was consecrated by

marriage. With ample opportunity for observation of

each other's character and qualities of heart, they

entered upon a life which promised a fair share of

wedded happiness. In perfect understanding and with

^L
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unbounded sympathy tliis promise was amply redeemed

until death interposed to separate them.

Meanwhile, the embargo act had proved so ruinous

to American commerce, and so difficult of enforcement,

that it was revoked in March, 1809. A policy of non-

intercourse was adopted instead, from which practice

France suffered to the extent that Napoleon was forced

to relax his predatory spoliations on our commerce.

England, however, was less sensibly affected by the sus-

pension of trade with the United States, and continued

her offensive measures with no regard whatever for

justice or the recognized usage of nations. She de-

stroyed our commerce, because it interferred with her

own shipping interests, by making the most exasperat-

ing attacks on American vessels, not only on the great

highway of nations, but upon our own coasts and often

within our own waters. The most serious offences were

the impressing of our native seamen under the plea of

their being Englishmen, and hundreds of Americans
were annually seized from under their national banner

and forced to serve on British ships, in numerous cases

losing their lives in the unjust cause of their oppressors,

in fighting those with whom they owned no enmity. A
system of license and plunder had so long been carried

on by the British navy, that it had engendered a pre-

datory and freebooting spirit among the seamen, while

the absence of opposition from their weak victims had
fostered an insolent, contemptible, and unbearable man-
ner among them.

Under such conditions the affair of the frigate

President^ early in 1812 when, in search of the

Guerriere, she fell in with the Little Belt in the night

with an encounter in which the latter was the greater

sufferer, added new intensity to the hatred which ex-

isted between the two nations. Great Britain still

showed no disposition to cease her aggressions against

our flag, or to respect the persons of American citizens,
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Ikmicc it bccanic iinjx'rativc llial (he jjjovcrniiicnt should

adopt the only allcrnal ivc measure that remained, Ihat

of declaring:: war, which was finally enacted on th(^ ei^li-

le(Mi(h of June, 1S12. lOn^land's altitude was well ex-

pressed in (he ])resident/s message: "She carries on a

war against the law^ful commerce of a friend, (hat she

may the better carry on a commerce with an enemy; a

commerce polluted by for«»eries and perjuries which are,

for the most part, the only passports by which it can

succeed/'

In anticipation of war Lieutenant Perry, some time

before, had hurried to Wash inj;ton to seek active em-

ployment at sea. As no vacancy suited to his rank then

offered, he was ordered to the command of a flotilla of

twelve gunboats stationed at Newport for the defense of

the harbor and adjacent waters. The crews of these

vessels, which numbered about three hundred and fifty

enlisted men, were supplied with officers of Perry's

selection, among whom were Lieutenant S. G. Blodgett,

Midshipman Daniel Turner, Acting-Masters W. V.

Taylor and Stephen Champlin, and Purser Samuel

Hambleton, all but one of whom were conspicuous in

the battle of Lake Erie. The gunboats were generally

armed with a single twenty-four pounder, two of which

were stationed off Stonington, and the others at or

about Newport. As the service that could be rendered

by such a force was small and inconsequential, being

of purely defensive character, it was highly uncongenial

to the high spirit and daring of the youthful Perry;

nevertheless, he devoted himself to his duties with earn-

est zeal, and was untiring in his efforts for the defense

of the coast entrusted to his vigilance.

In July, 1812, an order was received by Perry from

the navy department for the discharge of all but eight

of the twenty-four men, exclusive of the officers, com-

posing the crew of eaeh gunboat. The crews had not

yet worked out their advance, but economy was the
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watchword of the administration, and it was proposed

to trust to chance in procuring volunteers in time of

need to supply the vacant places. As the young lieu-

tenant's reply, dated at Newport on the twenty-seventh

of July, evinces a lively interest in the welfare of his

native state, and a just sense of the responsibilities of

the situation, it is transcribed herewith

:

"Having received an order a few days since to dis-

charge all the crews of the gunboats under my command,
except eight men of each, I consider it a duty to inform

you of the probable result of that order. From the

peculiar situation of this town, a ship may, from the

time she is discovered in the offing, be at anchor in

this harbor in less than an hour and a half. The water

up the bay is sufficient for vessels of the heaviest draft,

and the towns of Providence, Bristol, Warren, Wick-

ford, and Greenwich are without fortifications of any
kind. There are very few seamen in this place at

present, most of the ships belonging to it being absent.

It will, therefore, be impossible to expect any assist-

ance, or, if any, very trifling, on an emergency, from
them. But, sir, if volunteers could be procured, the

enemy would give us so little time— for no doubt they

would take a favorable wind to come in— it would be

impossible to beat up for them, get them on board, and
station them before probably the occasion for their

services would be entirely over. From the circum-

stance of the gunboats here being for the defense of

so many valuable towns, totally defenseless in other re-

spects, and from the singularly exposed situation of

this town to the sudden invasion of an enemy, I hope,

sir, an exception may be made in favor of the boats on
this station, and that they may be permitted to retain

their full complement of men. I forbear to say any-

thing of the situation of an officer who commands a

large nominal force, from whom much is expected, but

by whom little can be performed."
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While (lins jutivoly on{?ap:ecl in traininjj: his crows

in tlio cxcrciso of tho <:;r('at <::uns and small arms, willi

the nso of the cnllass and ])ik(', he occasionally assembled

his iiniiboats for drills in (he varions evolntions in fleet

formal ions. He oflen divided them into opposing

sqnadrons, one nnder liis own orders, th(i other under

Lieutenant Blod<»('tt, for the purpose of carrying on a

mimic naval engagement. ITis studies in fleet forma-

tions, no doubt, were a useful preparation in facility in

manoeuvring a numlxT of vessels, and in forming a con-

c(^])tion of advantages to be seized on in the (encounter

of fleets, which were afterward of utmost value to him.

The secretary of the navy, meanwhile, in recognition

of Perry^s services, in August advanced him to the grade

of master-commandant, a rank which he held .until the

smoke of battle had blown away in the memorable en-

gagement on the lake.

The commencement of actual warfare was signal-

ized by the capture of the Guerriere by the Constitution,

a brilliant action which spread the greatest enthusiasm

over the whole countrs^ In participating in the acclam-

ations accorded the victors, the government took a very

unusual and unwise course in advancing Lieutenant

Morris, first lieutenant of the Constitution, two grades

to the rank of post-captain. This manifest violation of

the rights and feelings of the whole grade of masters-

commandant, in promoting over their heads a lieuten-

ant w^ho had merely performed his duty in a subordinate

character, occasioned much ill-feeling among the num-

erous officers above Morris. The dissatisfaction was

increased by the greater injustice to the veteran com-

mander of the Constitution, under whose orders the

victory had been won, for there was no promotion for

him, the government not being equal to creating a new

grade in advancement to which he might be honored.

The ajntation over the affair became so offensive and the

discussion so pointed as to seriously affect the health
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of Lieutenant Morris, who had been dangerously

wounded in the engagement.

Commander Perry was one of those over whom the

young officer had been thus summarily advanced, but

instead of cherishing feelings of resentment of this act,

his generous and magnanimous nature led him not only

to acquiesce in it but to take a pointed way of showing

it. Mr. Morris was then in Providence recuperating

from his illness and the effects of his wound, and Com-
mander Perry proposed to his friend, Mr. Rogers, who
was afterward a purser in the navy, to make a visit

there in order that he might personally express to the

fortunate officer his own views on the subject. This he

accordingly did, accompanied by his friend, who has

recorded that the interview was singularly interesting.

After inquiring with solicitude into his state of health.

Perry cordially congratulated the young officer on the

brilliant victory, in which he had played so conspic-

uous a part, and told him that his promotion to post-

captaincy met with his hearty approbation, all of which

relieved Mr. Morris of the painful feelings which the

opposition of those superseded had aroused in him.

But Perry's generosity did not end there, for, when
Captain Morris was subsequently appointed to the com-

mand of the Adams^ for a cruise on the high seas, he

allowed the best of his men, including Daniel Turner,

to volunteer for that service, even sending them forward
without waiting for the formal orders for their transfer,

which he was assured were on the way from the navy
department. The generous self-denial of Oliver Hazard
Perry on this occasion was as rare in the service, as

it was in every way worthy of admiration and imitation.

The loss of his true and faithful friend. Lieutenant

Blodgett, by drowning with nine others, when his gun-

boat was dashed on the rocks of Connanicut, was a

most distressing occurrence of Perry's command at

Newport. In narrating the circumstances to the secre-
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tarv of I lie iijiv.v and to tlio officer's father, lie vvas a])le

to assun^ them that in the last trying s(!ene of his life,

the brave oH'ieer and son acted witli a firmn(»ss and de-

cision most honorable to his memory. Had Lieuttmant

Rlodu^tl lived he would doubtless have been s<»cond in

command on Lake Kiie, and shared the ^lory of the

victory which llie ])resence of so c(>ura<j;eous and true-

hearted an offic(»r wonld have more quickly achieved.

Toward the close of November Commander Perry
renewed his efforts to secure more active employment,
and addressed the secretary as follows: "I have in-

structed my friend, Mr. W. S. Rogers, to wait on you
with a tender of my services for the Lakes. There are

fifty or sixty men under my command that are remark-

ably active and strong, capable of performing any ser-

vice. In the hope that I should have the honor of com-

manding them whenever they should meet the enemy,

I have taken unwearied pains in preparing them for

such an event. I beg, therefore, sir, that we may be

employed in some way in which we can be serviceable

to our country." At the same time he wrote to Com-
modore Chauncey, w^ho had recently assumed command
on the Lakes, offering his services on that station.

A w-eek after, the British frigate Macedonian^ the

prize of the frigate United States^ arrived under the

command of his friend and former shipmate. Lieutenant

William H. Allen, whom Perry also received wdth con-

gratulations, and lent every assistance in providing for

the comfort of the w^ounded; and also furnished Allen

with thirty of his men to assist in getting the ship to

New York. In January, w^hen he learned of the appoint-

ment of Lieutenant Allen to the command of the brig

Argus, of twenty guns, he was not a little annoyed, in

view of his often expressed desire for sea service, and
wTote the secretary making a formal application for

command of that ship. To the senator from Rhode
Island he also wrote explaining the injustice to him of
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the appointment of his junior to command ahead of

him, and urged the senator to use his influence in his

behalf, possessing, as he said, "an ardent desire to meet

the enemies of my country." To his friend Allen he

frankly stated all that he had done, and enclosed a copy

of his letter to the secretary. For some time he had
cherished the hope of ultimately obtaining the command
of the Hornet, should Captain Lawrence, her com-

mander, be promoted to a. larger ship upon his return

from the cruise, in which he had captured the Peacock.

But week after week passed and, as the captain still

kept to sea, this hope grew small indeed.



CHAPTEU IV

Creatin(j a Naval Force on Lake Erie

A8 llic winter of 1812 wore on, (commander Perry

/\ n^linipiished all hope of oblaininjj; coinmand of

-^ ^ the ship Hornet^ of twelve guns, or oth(»r sea

service; nevertheless, he kept dilifjjently at his task of

traininj>' the seamen of his little flotilla. By his in-

tense energy and radiant enthusiasm lie soon brought

the most promisino- of them to a liii»h state of efficiency

and discipline. Often he turned louoing eyes toward

the West for renewed hope of satisfying his "ardent

desire to meet the enemies of his country," little real-

izing that Fate was even then weaving circumstances in

his favor, and that the means of distinction were being

provided for him. On the first of February, 1813, he

received a most welcome letter from Commodore Isaac

Chauncey, who commanded the naval forces on the

Great Lakes. This was in reply to his of the preceding

November, in which he stated that he had applied to

the secretary of the navy for service on the Lakes The

letter informed him that the commodore had followed

up the application with a request to the secretary that

the young master-commandant be sent to him.

With what joy and delight must he have read the

kind and earnest words, which plainly indicated that

his character was already recognized in the service and

understood by his superior officers. "You are the very

person,'' wrote the commodore, "that I want for a par-

ticular ser\ice in which you may gain reputation for

yourself, and honor for your country.'' The particular

service referred to was the creation and command of

50
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a naval force on Lake Erie, a service for which, as later

events proved, he was eminently fitted by training and

skill. A few days after he was overjoyed to receive an

advice from his friend, Mr. Rogers, who was then at

Washington, that the new secretary of the navy had

readily acceded to Commodore Chauncey's request to

order him to the lake station. He was to take with him
a detachment of the best men under his command at

Newport, and was directed to create an effective fleet

of war ships on Lake Erie. "You will doubtless com-

mand in chief," continued his friend, "this is the situa-

tion Mr. Hamilton mentioned to me two months past,

and which, I think, will suit you exactly; you may
expect some warm fighting, and, of course, a portion of

honor."

On the seventeenth of February Commander Perry

received the formal orders, which he had long hoped for,

attaching him to Commodore Chauncey's command. He
was directed to proceed at once to Sackett's Harbor, the

naval station on Lake Ontario, where he would receive

further instructions from the commodore with regard

to the creation of the fleet on Lake Erie. The little

force under his command was in such a state of pre-

paredness to move in any direction, and he was so eager

to reach the scene which held out to him the prospect

of hard fighting and attendant honor, that he dispatched

that very day, notwithstanding the severity of the

weather, a detachment of fifty men and officers under
the command of Sailing-master Almy. Two days after

he dispatched a second detachment of fifty men under
Sailing-master Champlin; and on the twenty-first the

remaining fifty were sent out under the command of

Sailing-master Taylor. This divisional arrangement
was adopted to increase the facility of procuring con-

veyance and accommodation on the road. They were
directed to proceed to Albany by the way of Providence.

As the streams were completely frozen over they were
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oblij^^cd lo (ravel by land; and at tlint ])('i'i()d in the

settlement of onr conntry, lliis was a jonrney of no little

liardsliip and fa(i<;ue. The best of order and f^ood

ImiMor, liowever, ])revailed anionjjj ilie baTids of adven-

tnrers, to whom the whole expedition, whieli they terme<l

a "land crnise/' seemed more a frolie than a movement
of stern war.

On the morning of the twenty-second of February,

a day which aujj^urs well for the success of an American

enterprise, the commander himself was ready to de-

part; and he turned over the command of the little

flotilla to the officer next in rank. Tearinjij himself

from the comforts of'home and endearments of a young
wife and promising son, he set off on his expedition

into the wilderness, sharing the hardships of the jour-

ney in like manner with his intrepid followers. In

crossing to Narragansett in his open boat, he encount-

ered a violent rain storm, but continued on to Pawca-

tuck, and thence to New London and Lebanon. At the

latter place he stopped for a few hours to visit his father

and mother, before entering on so perilous a service

from which he might not return. Early in the evening

he left for Hartford in an open sleigh, taking with him
a young brother, James Alexander, then a lad of less

than twelve years. Travelling thus until midnight they

arrived at Hartford, having suffered severely from the

intense cold. From there they took the mail route to

Albany in a somewhat more comfortable manner.

At Albany the young commander learned that Com-
modore Chauncey, w^ho had been on a trip to New York,

had not yet returned to the bleak and dreary shores of

Lake Ontario. So he resolved to aw^ait his coming be-

fore proceeding further, in order that he might sooner

become acquainted with the commodore's plans. In

three days the commodore arrived at Albany, and the

same afternoon, being the twenty-eighth of February,

Perry set out w^ith his followers for Sackett's Harbor.
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Turning their backs on the borders of civilization and

plunging into the wilderness, the little band of patriots

made their way along the valley of the Mohawk, for the

most part travelling in rude sleighs through the dense

woods and over corduroy roads, but at times breaking

through thick underbrush on foot. Nothing relieved

the loneliness of their journey as they hastened onward,

save the occasional whir of birds startled from their

covert by the unwonted sight of man, or the less fre-

quent howl of wild beasts from the depths of the forest.

Sometimes they caught fleeting glimpses of savages as

they hovered around the trail, with the desire for

plunder and murder depicted on their scowling visages.

Journeying under such difficulties they at length

came to Lake Oneida, which they crossed on the ice,

and followed the trail along the Oswego River to its

mouth, thence, skirting the bleak shores of Lake Ontario

they arrived at Sackett's Harbor on the night of the

third of March. The reception they met by the towns-

folk was anything but cordial, as the principal business

of the settlers was smuggling, and the arrival of United

States officers was looked upon with suspicion and dis-

trust. Commander Perry had scarcely reached his

quarters when the alarm gun was fired to announce an

attack by the British who hovered near. He hastened

on board the sloop-of-war Madison^ only to find the crew

at quarters and everything in good order; and was in-

formed that the alarm had been occasioned by a sentinel

firing at someone who had attempted to pass his post.

Commodore Chauncey, who had followed hard after the

first party, arrived on the scene a few hours later.

It was indeed fortunate for the American arms that,

soon after the commencement of the war, the govern-

ment perceived the importance of securing the command
of the Great Lakes. A sanguinary conflict had been

raging for months, and its commencement on the

Niagara frontier and in the Northwest was character-
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izod by dcfcnt, disaslor, and disj^racc. The inj^lorioiis

surrender of llic fortress of Detroit, and tlie eonse(inent

uncontrolled ])ossession of the vast Northwest Territory

by the enemy, sniot(» the nation with dismay, and eov(Ted

the whole land with eonscious humiliation. Our whole

(extended frontier from l^ake ()ntari(> to Ai'kansas was

at onee thrown open to the stroke of the tomahawk, and

laid bare and defenseless to the merciless incursions

of the siiva<>e foe. The course of thc^ (Miemy, leaj^ued

with their sava<i^e allies, was everywhere marked with

rapine^, massacre and devastation. The heartrending

tra<»edy of the River Kaisin and other doomed localities,

followed in succession. (Consternation and alarm every-

where prevailed. Thousands of settlers were compelled

to flee from their peaceful abodes, and leave their cabins,

villages, and crops to wanton conflagration. Deeds of

cruelty and unutterable horror were enacted, which

filled the nation with despair. The authority and pro-

tection of the United States had almost ceased within

its borders; and the entire possession of the Lakes re-

mained in undisputed control of the foe, with power to

descend at any moment, with their combined forces,

upon any portion of our exposed frontier. The crisis

demanded vigorous action, combined with valor and
talent to direct it. The command of the Lakes had

become indispensable to the recovery of the Northwest.

In view of this, the creation of the American fleet, the

timber for which w^as then growing in the wilderness,

was ordered by our government as well for the purpose

of protection as invasion.

Such were the scenes along the lake shores, and
such were the conditions of warfare, when Commodore
Chauncey was designated to command the naval forces

on the Lakes. In October, 1812, he had proceeded to

Lake Ontario, where at Sackett's Harbor, a small naval

station had been established. The location of this post

was at the low^er end of the lake, and not far from where
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its waters pour into the St. Lawrence. Here he had

found a force of abOut seven hundred seamen and one

hundred and fifty marines, besides a number of ship-

builders and carpenters who displayed the greatest

activity in building and fitting out of a fleet which

might give them the dominion of Lake Ontario. Out of

the primitive forest they had made their shipyard, from

green timber and newly-felled trees they had constructed

a few vessels, the noise of the hammer and saw re-

sounding from morning until dark. The season, how-

ever, was far advanced, and no naval operations of any

importance were undertaken during the remainder of

the year.

Further westward, on Lake Erie, the British, after

the unfortunate surrender of General Hull at Detroit,

had undisputed command; and the American brig

AdamSy afterward called the Detroit^ had fallen into

their hands. This vessel and the brig Caledonia^ both

well armed and manned and having forty American
prisoners on board, sailed down the lake, and on the

morning of the eighth of October, 1812, anchored at the

head of the Niagara, under the protection of the guns
of Fort Erie. For several months previous. Lieutenant

Jesse D. Elliott had been actively engaged in fitting out

a few small schooners for naval service, the little dock-

yard and base of supplies being located at Black Rock,

directly across the river. Prompted by a very laudable

impulse, and with the conviction that, with the two
British vessels added to those he already had, he would
be able to meet the remainder of the enemy's fleet on
the upper lakes, he resolved to make an attack, and,

if possible, capture them.

On the morning of their arrival, he learned that a

detachment of seamen, for which he had long waited,

was approaching over the rough post road from the

East. To hurry them on, in order that he might make
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ail iimucHliaic attack on the Hritisli vcssc^ls, he sent a

courier to tlu^ olTicers, in\i;in^ lliein to use all posHihlc

(iispalch in i^ctiin^ lo lliis place. Hut they had

travelled more than live hundred miles through the

almost unbroken wilderness, and arrived at the post of

i»lack Ivock worn out and disheartened hy the hard-

ships of the lon<»; journey. The sun was then at

uuTidian, and there was little time for rest and refresh-

ment. To add to the ditTiculties the fifty seamen were

I>oorly clad, some l>eing in rajijs; and tliey were poorly

armed, havin<»- only twenty pistols and neither cutlasses

nor battle axes. The well fed and conditioned soldiers

of the little post looked upon this motley crowd of

sailors, once the jaunty tars of the Atlantic, with pity

and compassion. They shared with them their scanty

supplies of clothinf>' ; and, upon request. General Smyth
of the regulars and General Hall of the militia, suppliefl

Lieutenant Elliott with a few stands of arms. The
former at once detached fifty of the regulars armed with

muskets, to aid in the enterprise. Late in the after-

noon Elliott had his little company, thus reinforced,

stationed in the two boats, which he had previously pre-

pared for the purpose, and ready for the hazardous

undertaking.

At one o'clock on the morning of the ninth, they

set off from the mouth of Buffalo Creek, and with

muffled oars moved silently out into the lake. By
keeping close to the shore they soon entered the river,

and at three o'clock were alongside the Detroit and
Caledonia. Taken completely by surprise the small

force on each vessel at once surrendered. "In about ten

minutes," says Lieutenant Elliott in his official report,

"I had the prisoners all secured, the topsails sheeted

home, and the vessels under way. Unfortunately the

wind was not sufficiently strong to get me up against

the rapid current into the lake, where I understood

another armed vessel lay at anchor, and I was obliged
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to run down the river by the forts, under a heavy fire

of round, grape, and canister from a number of pieces

of heavy ordnance, and several pieces of flying artillery

;

was compelled to anchor at a distance of four hundred
yards from two of their batteries. * * * The Caledonia

had been beached in as safe a position as circumstances

would admit, under one of our batteries at Black Rock.

I now brought all the guns of the Detroit on one side

next the enemy, stationed the men at them, and directed

a fire which was continued as long as our ammunition
lasted and circumstances permitted. During the con-

test I endeavored to get the Detroit on our side by
sending a line (there being no wind) on shore, wdth

all the line I could muster, but the current being so

swift, the boat could not reach the shore. I then hauled

on shore and requested that warps should be made fast

to the land, and sent on board, the attempt to do which
proved useless. As the fire was such as would, in all

probability, sink the vessel in a short time, I deter-

mined to drift down the river out of the reach of the

batteries, and make a stand against the flying artillery.

I accordingly cut the cable and made sail with very light

airs, and at that instant discovered that the pilot had
abandoned me, when I was brought up on our shore on
Squaw Island; got a boarding boat made ready, had
all the prisoners put in and sent on shore with direc-

tions for the officers to return for me and what prop-

erty we could get from the brig. He did not return

owing to the difficulty of the boat getting ashore. Dis-

covering a skiff under the counter, I sent the remaining
prisoners in the boat, and, with my officer, I went on
shore to bring the boat off. * * * During the whole
morning both sides of the river kept up, alternately, a

constant fire on the brig, and so much injured her that

it was impossible to fioat her. Before 1 left she had
received twelve shot of large size in her bends, her

sails in ribbons, and her rigging all cut to pieces."
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As cvcMiinj:: Jil>l)n)arli(Ml, oljscrviii^ an evident in-

toiitioii of iho (^noiiiy to lH)anl the Detroit and remove
I lie ordnance and stores, witli wliieli slie was (•liar<j;ed,

lOlliott determined al once \{) save wluil lie conld of

tli(\se snpi)lies and to set the vesHel on tire, '{'here wen*

tive 12-])onnders in her hold, and six ()-])onnder lonjj:

;Li:nns on deck, besides a (jnanlity of mnskets, pistols,

and battles ax(*s, all of which were mnch needed in the

defense of Black Rock. TT(* tiierefore set off from
shore under cover of darkness, recovered what he could

of the su])])lies before the enemy appeared, and set the

ship atire in a dozen places. As the flames leaped and
roared through the ri<]jpnj?, lij^^htino^ up the river from

bank to bank, the intrepid seamen pulled with mi^ht

and main for our side, and landed in safety. The brig

Caledonia, which had been saved intact, mounted two
small ^ns, called "blunderbusses," and had a supply

of small arms and a cargo of furs valued, it was esti-

mated, at two hundred thousand dollars. Besides the

release of the forty American prisoners, conveyed by

the captured vessels, the night attack of Elliott and his

valiant follow^ers resulted in the capture of seventy

British seamen and officers, who were turned over to

the military force. Although this narrative of the ex-

ploit of Lieutenant Elliott has little to do with the

story of the renowned Perry, it is important as show-

ing the calibre and character of the men who after-

ward were in his command; and it records the begin-

ning of the effective naval force on the lake. The

Caledonia was a valuable prize and afterward was one

of the principal vessels of Perry's fleet in the Battle

of Lake Erie.

On the very day, the twenty-second of February,

that Commander Perry left Newport for Sackett's

Harbor, the British crossed the St. Lawrence and, after

a sharp conflict, succeeded in capturing Ogdensburg.

For some time after, considerable anxiety was felt for
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the safety of Sackett's Harbor, as it was believed that

the British would follow up the advantage thus gained

by attacking this place, in order to destroy the small

squadron and the vessels on the stocks. This result

would give them the command of the lake during the

approaching campaign. On this account Commander
Perry was detained at Sackett's Harbor, although it

was his extreme desire to proceed at once to his new
post on Lake Erie. Commodore Chauncey told him,

however, that it was probable that an attack would be

made on the vessels in the harbor, in which event he

would need his services, and presumed that he. Perry,

would want to be there. This, the young master-com-

mandant assured him, was conclusive. But the ex-

pected attack did not take place, and the enemy soon

after recrossed the river into their own territory.

As soon as it was known that the British had
abandoned the supposed enterprise. Commander Perry

was dispatched to Presq'ile, or Erie, where a naval

station had already been established. He left Sackett's

Harbor on the sixteenth of March, with instructions to

hasten the construction of the vessels then building and
to provide for their equipment. This was exactly to

his liking, and, hastening on, he arrived at Buffalo on
the twenty-fourth. After spending a day examining the

gunboats at the little dock yard at Black Rock, which
formed the neucleus of his fleet, and making arrange-

ments for having stores sent to Erie, he set out in a

sleigh over the last stretch of his long journey. Travel-

ling over the frozen lake he reached Cattaraugus at

nightfall. There he learned from the innkeeper that

the British were planning to attack and destroy the

vessels under construction at Erie. His informant had
recently been on the Canadian shore, and particular in-

quiries had been made as to the vessels building at Erie,

and of the force stationed there for their protection.
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A( (his point in (he luirralivc^ it is iiitcrcstiiij^ to

trace tlic orij^in of llicsc tirsl vessels built for war, which

comprised Perry's famous fleet on the lake. Late in

the Sprinj; of 1812 three hardy voyajjjeurs left the

struj^j^linj^- settlement of Erie on a tradin<^ expedition to

IMichilimackinac, at which place they arrived in time

to see the jmst fall into the hands of the British, and
to find themselves ])risoiiers of war. Their little v(^ssel

was taken a.s a transport to convey the prisoners and
non-combatants to Fort Erie, but at Detroit it was
overhauled, only to be recaptured soon after when Hull

surrendered that post. The traders, however, managed
to escape, and, after enduring many hardships, made
their way to Erie. The officer commanding the military

forces of the district was so impressed with the graphic

account of their experiences, and believing that it w^ould

be of value to the government, that he sent one of the

men, Daniel Dobbins by name, to Washington with dis-

patches. The narrative of this eyewitness to the capture

of both the American outposts so affected President

Madison and the secretary of the na\^, Paul Hamilton,

that they determined on vigorous action which resolved

itself into a plan, strongly urged by Dobbins, that a

powerful fleet be built on Lake Erie to sweep the enemy
from the lakes.

Soon after, Dobbins returned to Erie bearing a com-

mission of sailing-master in the navy, and with instruc-

tions to build two gunboats under orders of Commodore
Chauncey at Sackett's Harbor. No shipwrights were

then to be had along the frontier, so he gathered a few

house carpenters and began the work of cutting out the

timbers and sheathing for his little gunboats. It was
a slow and laborious task with the rude appliances at

hand, yet he had made such headw^ay by January, when
the commodore came to Erie, that he was ordered to

build a third gunboat and to cut the material for tw^o

gun brigs from plans furnished by Master-builder Eck-
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ford. The winter was unusually severe, yet in March,

when a company of twenty-five shipwrights, in charge of

Noah Brown, arrived on the scene from New York, the

keels and much of the timber for the ribs were ready

on the ground. Gathering up this green and roughly

hewed material they bent to their tasks with a vim, and

had the keels of the brigs nearly laid by the end of the

month.

Commander Perry arrived at Erie early in the eve-

ning of the twenty-seventh of March. This place was
an insignificant hamlet of a few log huts and a tavern

of the same rough material, called Duncan's Erie Hotel.

It had once been a trading post, having been established

by the French in 1749, as one of a chain of forts, which

they had hoped would unite the dreary expanse of

Canada with the vast region of Louisiana. Here he

beheld a fine illustration of the utter incapacity of the

government for war. The little band of shipbuilders

had done their part faithfully and well, and on the

ways, at the mouth of Cascade Creek, were two gun-

boats nearly planked and a third ready for planking,

besides the work on the brigs. But he was amazed to

find that not a gun had been provided for their arma-

ment, not a step had been taken for their protection on
the stocks; nor had rope or canvas been sent for the

sails and rigging. The supervising power of the young
commander was at once exerted, and with characteristic

energy he took up these matters one by one. That very

night he organized a guard out of the villagers of Erie

to watch the vessels, so as to prevent their being fired

by a British spy; and, before going to rest, he wrote

the navy agent at Pittsburg to hurry on the company
of fifty ship carpenters, which for a month had been on
the way from Philadelphia. The next morning he dis-

patched Sailing-master Dobbins to Buffalo, to bring on

forty seamen from the dock yard; also some muskets
and two twelve-pounders.
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Tho wjHit of tlicse nccossnrics and tlio disiaiico from

wliicli Uiey liad to bo sni)|)li(Ml, convey l)nl a faint id(^a

of <lie ardnous nalnrc of Pcrrv's nnd(*r(akin<^— the

rreatinj^ of a scjuadron of (i<;litinjjj .ships in liiis remote

and lhinly-])o|)ula<ed re<;ion. Never were sln])S of war
hnilt nnchM' snch disadvantaj^es. The while oak, chest-

nut, and ])ine were (tut on the spot, and many a piece of

timber wliicli was ])ut into the frame of the gun brigs

late in the day, liad been part of a standing tree that

morning. Notliing in tlie way of iron, guns, sailclotli,

or cordage necessary to the e(iui])ment of ships could be

procured witbin a distance of five hundrcMl miles, and
had to be transported through a half-settled country,

destitute of good roads, and affording dift'icult water

communication. The iron needed for braces, gun
mounts and pivots, chains and other uses in ship con-

struction had to be gathered in scraps from shops, ware-

houses and stores, and was in every conceivable shape

from the tires of an old wagon to the rusty and worn
out hinge of a barn door. A thousand pounds of such

scraps were finally secured at Buffalo and welded to-

gether for the heavy w^ork. The extra labor involved

in these operations, which the deficiency of large rods

and bars occasioned, was attended wdth great difficulty.

Instead of five blacksmiths, as had been ordered from
Philadelphia, only tW'O came, and one w^as only a striker

to the other. Afterward some men were found among
the militia capable of doing such work.

On the thirtieth of March Sailing-master Taylor

arrived at the little shipyard from Sackett's Harbor,

with a small company of twenty officers and men. Thus
slightly reinforced, Commander Perry determined to

leave this trusty officer in charge of the shipbuilding

operations at Erie, and to proceed at once to Pittsburg.

His object in making the journey w^as to hasten on the

carpenters, and procure the necessary stores to be had
there, or in Philadelphia. He therefore set out the
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following day, and arrived at Pittsburg on the fourth

of April. There he arranged for the forwarding of

ropes, cables, sails, anchors, and guns and muskets,

and many articles needed for the equipment of the ships.

He passed two days in the workshops of the mechanics

who were making these things, and gave them minute

details of preparing the articles for his use, the needs

of which they were wholly unacquainted. He procured

from the commissary of ordnance of the army the loan

of four small guns and some muskets for the defense of

Erie. This officer also volunteered to look after the

casting of the shot which would be required for the

squadron; and he rendered valuable service in supply-

ing military stores for the fleet, for which he received

the warmest thanks of the generous Perry.

But the ship carpenters, upon w^hom he depended to

rush the construction of the brigs, he found, to his

great annoyance, had been separated from their tools.

They had been sent on to Erie, over the rough post

road, while the all important implements of their trade

had been forwarded by a water route in a round-about

way, and could not reach Erie as soon as they. To add
to his vexation, the block-makers from Philadelphia had
gone astray on the road, and had not yet arrived at

Pittsburg. There was nothing else he could do but

urgently impress all the persons engaged in making the

articles of equipment, of the necessity of having them
finished and on the way to Erie by the first of May.
Commander Perr^' then left Pittsburg and, after a

tedious journey through the wilderness, arrived at Erie

on the tenth of April. He was pleased to note that con-

struction of the vessels had been much advanced during
his absence; but the muskets and powder and balls,

which he had ordered from Buffalo, for their protection,

he learned, could not be procured there. It was fortu-

nate that by forethought he had secured the necessary

arms at Pittsburg, and, ere long, he was able to equip
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a coinpnny wliicli coiiUl olTcr a n'sistancc of consider-

able strenj^tli to an arnuMl foree of the enemy, bent on

ilestrovin;^- liis sljij)s. To fnrthcT stren^tlien bis defen-

sive force, (Jeneral Meade, wlio connnanded the militia

of that district, sent five hundred men fully armed to

the littb* <i:arrison at Erie.

Under the cheerinjjj influence of l*erry, the work
proceeded with harmonious dili<];ence. From the fact

that he was the well-sprinj; of confidence, he turiied

everythint>- to good account. His ability to plan, to

sup(Tvise the work, to inspire his men with patriotic

enthusiasm, and to carry his operations to a successful

issue, was as remarkable, as the result was of value to

his country. Early in May the work on the three gun-

boats of schooner rig was so far advanced that they were
launched into the waters of the creek, and fully equipped

for service. At this time the two gnn brigs w^ere being

rapidly planked up with oak, while the decks were being

laid with pine. They were stoutly built from the same
plans and specifications, and were one hundred and
forty-one feet in greatest length, thirty feet beam, and
of four hundred and eighty tons measurement. They
were designed to carry an armament of twenty guns

each, ten arranged on a broadside; and were identical

in equipment and sailing powel'. At sunset of the

twenty-third, they were ready for launching, and the

next morning w^ere allowed to slip into their natural

element. The event was not lacking the manifestations

of joy which the stirring scene invited, and the loud

shouts of the militiamen, the w^orkmen, and the

assembled villagers "made the welkin ring." At this

happy moment Commander Perry received a message

from Commodore Chauncey that Fort George, the

British outpost at the outlet of the Niagara, was to be

attacked in the course of a few days by the American
army, with the aid of the fleet under his command on

Lake Ontario.



CHAPTER V

Arming and Manning the Lake Erie Fleet

HAVING been promised by Commodore Chauncey
the command of the seamen and marines that

might be landed from the fleet, in the attack on

Fort George, Commander Perry, without hesitation, de-

termined to join him. His own arduous duties in equip-

ping the fleet were not enough, it would seem, to sat-

isfy his craving for conquest, but he must travel nearly

one hundred and fifty miles by tempestuous lake and

deep forest to another station, "to meet the enemies of

his country." Seldom has history recorded similar in-

stances of devotion to a well-fixed purpose of meeting

the enemy whenever and wherever they may be found.

As soon as night closed in, he accordingly left Erie in

a four-oared open boat, and, encountering head winds
and squalls throughout the long dark night and weary-

ing day, he arrived at length at Buffalo late on the

following night. The next morning, being much re-

freshed, he proeeeded down the Niagara in his open

boat, for a considerable distance within musket shot of

the British lines, and landed safely above the rapids in

a violent rain storm. No horse being found at this

place. Perry set out at once on foot, but was overtaken

about three miles down the rough trail by one of his

sailors who had caught an old pacer, which could not

run away, and brought it to him. Without a saddle and
only a rope for a bridle, he continued on and rode un-

ceremoniously and thoroughly wet into the camp of the

army, off which the Madison lay.

65
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After innuiMcnihlc (lilTicnUics he nsiclKMl tin* sliij)

on (lie cvcniiij; of the twenty-sixth, and surj)rise(l the

(•()nini()(h)re and all the otTicers of the 8(jua(lr()n, who
^^('^e aKscMnbled to receive orders for the attack. The
commodore jj^reeted him joyously witli tlu^ observation

that "no person on earth at this particular time could
he more wc^Icouhs'' This remark he more than once

repeated. As soon as Miey were alone the commodon*
infornuMl the youn<i^ comnumder of his i)lans in detail,

and they were most judicious. The storming]; of Fort
Georjije is briefly described in one of Perry's letters sent

home, and found among his papers. It is by far the

most illuminatino" story of this important engagc^ment

that ever was written. As he had an aversion to the

use of his pen, and, as the document is so characteristic

of the man, a portion of the letter is transcribed. It

sheds no little lustre on the fame of Perry, and exhibits

his conduct and character in a new and admirable light:

"It w^as eventually arranged that five hundred sea-

men and marines should be landed from the vessels, to

be under my command, to act with Colonel M'Comb's
regiment. The seamen w^ere only to use the boarding-

pike. Thus we had everything arranged on our part.

At three in the morning w^e w^ere called. It was calm

with a thick mist. At daylight the commodore directed

the schooners to take the stations which had been pre-

viously assigned them as soon as possible, and com-

mence a fire upon the enemy's batteries. At the same
time he asked me if I would go on shore, see General

Lewis, hurry the embarcation, and bring the general

off with me. This I did. I found that many of the

troops had not yet got into their boats. General Lewds

accompanied me on board the Madison. General Dear-

born had gone on board previously. The ship was

under way, with a light breeze from the eastw ard, quite

fair for us ; a thick mist hanging over New^ark and Fort

George, the sun breaking through in the east, the vessels
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all under way, the lake covered with several hundred

small boats, filled with soldiers, horses, and artillery,

advancing toward the enemy, altogether formed one of

the grandest spectacles I ever beheld. The breeze now
freshened a little, which soon brought us opposite the

town of Newark. The landing place fixed upon was
about two miles from the town, up the Niagara. The
commodore, observing some of the schooners taking a

wrong position, requested me to go in shore and direct

them where to anchor. I immediately jumped into a

small boat, and, in passing through the flat boats, I saw
Colonel Scott and told him I would be off to join him
and accompany him on shore. When I got on board the

Ontario I found her situation and the Asps^^ and
directed them to get under way and anchor at a place

I pointed out to the commanding officers, where they

could enfilade the forts.

"The enemy had no idea our vessels could come so

near the shore as they did, many of them anchoring

within half-musket shot. I pulled along the shore

within musket shot, and observed a position where one

of the schooners could act with great effect. I directed

her commander to take it. This was so that he could

play directly in the rear of the fort. On opening this

fire, the consequence was such as I had imagined. The
enemy could not stand to load their guns, and were
obliged to leave the fort precipitately. I then pulled

off to the ship, and, after conversing with the commo-
dore and General Dearborn, and observing to the latter

that the boats of the advanced guard were drifting to

leeward very fast; they would if not ordered immed-
iately to pull to windw^ard, fall too far to leeward to be

under the cover of the schooners, and would take those

in the rear still further to leeward, he begged me to go
and get them to windward. I jumped into my boat and
pulled for the advanced guard, took Colonel Scott (Win-
field Scott) into my boat, and, with much difficulty we
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convincod tlu' oHiccrs aiid S4)l<li('rs of (he necessity of

keepinjjj iiioic to windward.
"As soon as we j!;ot them into a projHT position, F

])nlled ahead for tlie scliooner nearest in shore, and
tlie advanced miard ])ns]ied for the sliore. On j^ettinji;

alont;si(h' (lie schooner, the man at (lie masthead told me
the Avhole British army was rapidly advancinj^ for the

point of landinji^. Knowing; many of the oificers.had

believed the British wonld not make a stand, and, as

they conld not be seen by the l)oats, beinj; behind a

bank, I pulled as quickly as possible to give Scott notice,

that his men might not be surprised by the opening of

the enemy's fire. He was on the right and the schooner

on the left. This obliged me to pull the whole length

of the line, and, as the boats were in no regular order,

I had to pull ahead of one and astern of another. Be-

fore I got up to Scott, although within a boat or two,

the enemy appeared on the bank and gave us a volley.

Nearly the whole of their shot went over our heads.

Our troops appeared to be somewhat confused, firing

without order and without aim. I was apprehensive

they would kill each other, and hailed them to pull away
for the shore, many of the boats having stopped rowing.

They soon recovered, and pulled for the shore with great

spirit. General Boyd led his brigade on in a most

gallant manner, under a very heavy fire, it having

suffered more severely than any other. Fortunately,

the enemy, from apprehension of the fire from the

schooners, kept back until our troops w^ere within fifty

yards of the schooners; this deceived them, and their

fire was throw^n over our heads.

"I remained encouraging the troops to advance until

the first brigade landed, when, observing the schooners

did not fire briskly, from the apprehension of injuring

our own troops, I went on board the Hamilton^ of nine

guns, commanded by Lieutenant Macpherson, and

opened a tremendous fire of grape and canister. About
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the time I got on board the schooner, our troops had at-

tempted to form on the bank; probably a hundred got

up. They were obliged to retreat under the bank,

where they were completely sheltered from the effect of

the enemy^s fire. The enemy could not stand the united

effect of the grape and canister from the schooner, and
of the well-directed fire from the troops, but broke and
fled in great confusion, we plying them with round shot.

Our troops then formed on the bank. General Lewis
came on board the schooner from the ship at this time.

After waiting a few moments, and observing the dis-

position of things on shore, he landed. I landed at the

same time."

The British, meanwhile, retreated to Fort George,

where they fired the magazines and hurried precipitately

toward Queenstown. They were pursued for some dis-

tance by the light cavalry; but the main troops were
too much fatigued, after nearly twelve hours of con-

tinuous exertion, to join in the pursuit. The total loss

to the American forces was thirty-nine killed, and one
hundred and eleven wounded ; while that of the British

was one hundred and eight killed, one hundred and
sixty-three wounded, and two hundred and seventy-eight

prisoners, exclusive of about five hundred militia

paroled by General Dearborn.

The next day, being the twenty-eighth of May, Gen-
eral Lewis, with a large part of the troops, followed

up the pursuit of the enemy beyond Queenstown. At
Beaver Dam the British made a stand, to protect their

depot of supplies and military stores situated there,

and were reinforced by three hundred regulars from
Kingston and the remaining force of militia. It was
supposed that they would resolve to await the arrival

of the American forces, and risk an action, but they

determined otherwise. Packing up their supplies and
stores they sent them ahead, and, breaking up their

camp, they retreated along the ridge towards the head
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of Lake Onlario. (Jciicral Lewis, haviiij:: ascertained

beyond douhl that tlie British had fled, and tliat Fort

Krie liad been evaeualed, retnrned with his troops to

l\)v\ Georj::e. Fort Fri(^ was taken ])ossessi()n of at

the same time by a party of Americans from Hiack Hock.

Of the services of Commander l*erry on this occasion

Commodore Clianncey sx)oke in the lii^hest terms of ap-

preciation. In liis oti'icial report of tlie naval opera-

tions, lie commended the younj^ commander for joinin*^

him from Erie and volunteerinjjj his services, and ac-

knowl(Ml<>ed the valuable aid he n^idered in directing

the debarcation of the troops. In conclusion he wrote

of him, that ''he was present at every point where he

coukl be useful, under showers of musketry, but fortu-

nately escaped unhurt.''

The capture of Fort George and the evacuation of

Fort Erie were attended by important consequences.

The whole frontier on the Niagara was now in the posses-

sion of the Americans, who were left in complete control

of the navigation of the river. From this fact Perry

was able to turn his valuable services before Fort

George to good account for his duty on Lake Erie. The
first fruits of his enterprise w^as that he could now re-

move from Blaek Rock into Lake Erie the four small

vessels fitted out by Lieutenaiit Elliott, and the

Caledonia w^hich had been captured by this officer the

year before. These vessels had hitherto been blockaded

by the enemy's guns at Fort Erie, and could become of

use only in the event of the enemy being driven from

the opposite shore. This event having actually

occurred. Commander Perry w^as dispatched on this

service by Commodore Chauncey, on the tw^enty-eighth

of May, with a company of officers and fifty men.

The task, how^ever, was one of no little difficulty.

The current of the Niagara at this place varied from

five to seven knots an hour, and to drag the vessels

laboriously against it required the united exertions of
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the seamen and a party of two hundred soldiers, under
the command of Captains Brevoort and Young, which
had been assigned by General Dearborn for the defense

of the vessels while on the way to Erie. This was the

means employed by La Salle, in 1679, to bring the

Griffin, the first vessel ever to unfurl sails to the winds
of the inland seas, from the mouth of Chippewa River,

through these same rapids into Lake Erie. With all

the stores in the navy yard at Black Rock on board,

the vessels were deep in the water, but they were finally

tracked up the current with the aid of oxen, although

the toilsome task required nearly two weeks. In writ-

ing to the commodore about the difficulties. Perry pro-

nounced the fatigue "almost incredible."

On the night of the fourteenth of June, all having

been made ready, he set sail from Buffalo Creek and
put forth boldly into the lake destined for the Bay of

Presq'ile. His little squadron had altogether but eight

guns, and consisted of the brig Caledonia, of three long

24-pounders, the schooners Somers, of two long 32-

pounders. Tigress and Ohio, of one 24-pounder each,

and the sloop Trippe, of one long thirty-two. New
perils and anxieties rolled in upon them with every

wave. Head winds and heavy seas baffled them for

days, during one of which they made but twenty-five

miles. To add to their dangers and perplexities, the

British flleet, under Captain Finnis, a skilful and expe-

rienced officer, was scouring the lake to intercept them.

This naval force was six times stronger than Perry's

and consisted of the ship Queen Charlotte, of four hun-

dred tons measurement and seventeen guns, the schooner

Lady Prevost, of two hundred and thirty tons and thir-

teen guns, the brig Hunter, of ten guns, and the

schooners Little Belt of three guns, and the Chippeway,

of one gun. But Perry, by a skilful display of vigilance,

eluded the enemy in the night, due in a measure to the

insignificant character of his vessels, and finally gained
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lh(» hnrbor of Vaw in the oveiiinji; of tlie ei^litccntli, just

as llic Hritisli s(jiia(iroii liovc in sip^ht. Durinj; (liis

(cnipcst lions voyaj;^, in which the litlh' vessels were

hulVeted about hy boisterous winds, their eonnnander
was seized witli ^Make f(»ver''; but by an in(h)niital)l(^ will,

although lalK)rini> und(»r greatly increased exc^rtions, he

kept coniinand of liis sipiadron until it was safely

anchored in the (|uiet waters of the bay.

On his arrival at Erie Connnander Perry found a

letter from th(^ secretary of the navy, in which he wais

highly commended for his conduct in the operations be-

fore Fort Georjije, and also for his enterprise in creat-

ing an effective naval force on Lake Erie. IIow grati-

fying this must have been to our young commander,
worn by incessant exertion of all his faculties, night

watching, and unending care, and suffering from fever

and physical exhaustion. In his reply he expressed a

becoming sense of the responsibility of his position, and
assured the secretary that no diligence or exertion of

which he was capable should be wanting to promote the

honor of the service. He imparted the information that

one of the brigs was completely rigged and had her

guns mounted, while the other would be in like condi-

tion within a week. Such progress had been made on

the sails that it w^as confidently believed that they would

be completed by the time the anchors and the shot ar-

rived from Pittsburg. All the vessels, he concluded,

would be ready for service in one day after the reception

of the crews.

Although the ten vessels of his little fleet were now
safely assembled in the land-locked harbor, and the

work of equipping them was going on rapidly, there

could be no pause in his efforts, for there was no end

to his difficulties. As yet only one hundred and ten

officers and men had been sent to man the vessels, and
these included the fifty seamen brought by the squad-

ron from Black Rock. To add to this deficiency nearly
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one-half of the men were sick with fever, and about

thirty were considered as not only entirely useless at

the time, but likely to continue so. But the splendid

example of their youthful commander sustained the

spirit of the workmen, who toiled on far into the night

without a murmur, and not one deserted. Writing to

the commodore of the situation, on the twenty-seventh

of June, he told him, "from sickness and other causes,

we cannot muster more than fifty or sixty men who are

of any service to us; and these work almost day and
night.^'

By the tenth of July all the vessels were fully

equipped and armed, and, had crews been provided for

them, could have gone out to battle with the enemy.

But there were barely enough men altogether for one

of the brigs. This was the situation when the two hun-

dred soldiers under the command of Captain Brevoort,

who had been acting as marines, were ordered back to

Fort George. This gallant officer, however, was per-

mitted to remain attached to the fleet, because of his

familiarity with the navigation of Lake Erie, having for

more than a year been commander of the brig Adams

^

in the transportation of military supplies. The boats

which took the party to Buffalo were left to bring up the

officers and men, to the number of three hundred and
fifty, which were so anxiously expected from Lake On-
tario. They did not come, however, and, to supply in

some measure the lack of marines. Lieutenant Brooks
was directed to enlist as many men as he could in Erie.

He eventually recruited about forty men, at ten dollars

a month, for four months' service, or until after a naval

engagement; and supplemented a small detachment
which he had brought from Pittsburg.

A letter from Commodore Chauncey to the secretary

of the navy, under date of July eighth, throws some
light on the question of men for Perry's fleet. "I am at

a loss,'' he wrote, "to account for the change in Captain
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PciTv's sontiiiionts with respect to the number of men
re(Hiir(»(l for i\w liltle fleet jit Pres(|'ile; for wlien T

parlfd willi liim on tlie last of May, we coincided in

opinion jx'rfeclly as to tlie nnnd)er re(niired for each

vessel, whicli was one liundred and ei^li(y for each of

tlie bri<i:s, sixty for the (Uilcdonia, and forty of each

of the oilier vessels, in all seven hnndred and forty

men and officers. Rut if Captain IN^Ty can beat the

(Mieniy with half fhaf number, no one will feel more
ha])py than myself. '^

From the most reliable information of the time, de-

rived from letters and public records, and by retro-

spection after a lapse of a hundred years, it seems

probable that Commander Perry, despairing of obtain-

ing from the commodore a full complement of men for

his ships, had resolved to set out and meet the enemy in

battle with the least number of men which could man-
oeuvre the vessels in action and fire the guns. He was
brought to this decision, undoubtedly, by the repeated

directions from the secretary of the navy, urgently ex-

pressed, to get his fleet equipped and in battle trim at

the earliest possible moment, in order that he might co-

operate with the army at the head of the lake, com-

manded bv General Harrison.

These orders of the secretary 'evidently presupposed

that the fleet on Lake Erie was ready for active service,

with full crews. "These had actually been sent to Com-
modore Chauncey," says Mackenzie, "who commanded
on Lake Erie as well as Lake Ontario, and the neces-

sary officers and men placed at his disposal; but so

absorbed was he in the interest of his immediate com-

mand (on the lower lake), that officers and men sent

to him for distribution throughout the naval force sub-

ject to his orders, were detained almost exclusively

where he was himself present. It seems to have been

his intention to detain the crews until the vessels on

Lake Erie were ready to sail, in the hope of being able

4
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in the meantime with the full force, to overpower the

enemy on Lake Ontario, and then repeat the same pro-

cess in person on Lake Erie. But, independently of the

disadvantage of keeping officers and men strangers to

each other and to the vessels in which they were to

sail, until the moment they were to be engaged, it was
expecting almost a miracle that the vessels should be

equipped in so short a time by such a small number of

men."

But it was by the unremitting zeal and exertions

of the youthful Perry, although almost destitute of sub-

ordinate officers, such as boatswains and gunners, and
by the unceasing efforts of a handful of faithful

followers, that the vessels were now rigged, armed, and
ready for service. It was by attending personally to

the minutest details, correcting some minor mistake

here and there, pointing out a better way of doing some-

thing else, and encouraging his sadly overworked men,

who were strangers to murmuring, that the fleet was
so soon prepared to meet the enemy. From every point

of view, considering the many difficulties under which
he labored, the creation of the fleet on Lake Erie must
be regarded as one of the greatest achievements of

Perry's career, and second only to his glorious and
overwhelming victory on the lake.

On the twelfth of July the news was received at

Erie of the capture of the Chesapeake^ and of the death

of her gallant commander whose quenchless heroism

mitigated in a measure the sting of defeat. In his dying
moments he bequeathed a watchward to his countrymen,
"Don't give up the ship," which was yet to herald the

little fleet on the lake to victory. The brig over which
Perry was to raise his flag was, by order of the secre-

tary of the navy, named the Lawrence, "in honor of

him who could die in the service of his country, but

who could not brook defeat." The other brig, equal to

it in size and strength, was named the Niagara. They
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carried (wo masts willi sijiiarc sails on hotli, and tlicii*

arnianicnts w(»re aliivo, nairudy, eijjjhtecn 32-pound(a-

caiToiiadcs, and (wo lon.ij: 12-|)onndor <;nns. "Tlioy were
about (Mjual in (ij^htinj:; forc<','' observes Maban, "to the

ocean slt)0|)s-of-war W a.sp and Hornet, wbicb, bowever,

wore tbree-masted/' Tbe jjjnnboats first built at Erie

were nanunl the Ariel, arnuMl with four short twelves,

and tbe Piyreupine, with one lon<jj tbirty-two; wliile the

tbird scbooner was named the ^em-fnon, and armed witb

one h)n<»' twenty-four and one short thirty-two.

Believino; tbat tbe men be so sorely needed wonhl
soon be on tbe way, Perry dispatched a sailing-master

to Butt'alo on the ei<>hteenth of July with two boats.

These, with the two which had been sent down witb

the soldiers, it was thought, would be sufficient.to bring

up the seamen from Lake Ontario. Great vigilance

would have to be exercised in returning with the men,

on account of the enemy's squadron which was cruising

at that end of the lake. On the twentieth the British

force appeared off the harbor, and, with battle flags

flying, challenged the half-manned fleet to conflict. At
this juncture. Commander Perry addressed a letter of

entreaty to Commodore Chauncey, in these glowing

words

:

"Erie, 20th July, 1813.

Sir:

The enemy's fleet of six sail are now off the bar of

this harbor. What a golden opportunity if we had men.

Their object is, no doubt, either to blockade or attack

us, or to carry provisions and reinforcements to Maiden.

Should it be to attack us, we are ready for them. I

am constantly looking to the eastward; every mail and

every traveler from that quarter is looked to as the

harbinger of the glad tidings of our men being on the

way. I am fully aware how much your time must be

occupied with the important concerns of the other lake.

Give me men, sir, and I will acquire both for you and
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myself honor and glory on this lake, or perish in the

attempt. Conceive my feelings; an enemy within strik-

ing distance, my vessels ready, and not men enough to

man them. Going out with those I have Is out of the

question. You would not suffer it were you here. I

again ask you to think of my situation; the enemy in

sight, the vessels under my command more than suffi-

cient, and ready to make sail, and yet obliged to bite my
fingers with vexation for want of men. I know, my
dear sir, full well, you will send me the crews for the

vessels as soon as possible, yet a day appears an age.

I hope that the wind, or some other cause, will delay

the enemy's return to Maiden until my crews arrive,

and I will have them/'

The situation of Commander Perry at this time

must have been desperate indeed. To realize, after

months of constant and wearying exertion, in which he

had overcome all difficulties, that he was held back

from meeting the enemy by the lack of men, must have

been discouraging enough. But to think of the injus-

tice of his superior officer, in retaining in his immed-
iate command fully one hundred of the Rhode Island

men, whom he had himself trained the winter before,

and who had volunteered their services for his com-

mand, must have filled him with righteous indignation.

Yet not a word of complaint of this action did he utter.

His whole correspondence shows a remarkable equani-

mity, in which he subjugated himself and his ambition

to the good of the service. The difficulty of lack of

men was due primarily to the inefficiency of the navy
department at Washington. A thoughtful secretary

would have sent the men needed for the fleet on Lake
Erie, direct to that station from Philadelphia, instead

of trusting the commodore to furnish the crews from

his command. By this procedure the detachments

would have reached Perry as quickly as they in fact

reached Sackett's Harbor, and he would have had the
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soai^oiKHl men intcTidcd for liis coiniiiand, instead of the

motlov company with which he went into battle.

At al)out til is time lie received repeated commnnica-
tions fi'om (ieneral Harrison, relative to the critical

sit nation of his army at tlie head of tlic^ lake. He set

forth the ini[)ortant relief that tin* co-operation of the

fleet wonld afford him, and nrjijed the strikinfj; of a blow
at the enemy's scpiadron before tliey conld j?et their new
ship, then bnildinc^ at Maiden, armed and ready for

service. The addition of this ship to their naval force

would turn the balance, and <::ive the British a consid-

erable superiority. They had recently l>een strenji^th-

ened by the arrival of Captain Barclay, a distinpjuished

olTicer, who had served with Nelson at Trafalgar, to

assume the chief command. He had brought with him
a number of experienced officers and a party of prime

seamen. Still, the fleet of Perry's was for the moment
superior in number of guns, and, had the crews been

provided, might have met the enemy with a reasonable

chance of capturing them. But the golden opportunity,

of which the enthusiastic Perry had mentioned, was
allowed to pass because, as Perry Avrote to the secretary

of the navy and General Harrison, he had but one hun-

dred and twenty men fit for duty in his entire command,
but in addition there were about fifty who were inca-

pacitated for any service.

The British squadron, which still hovered about the

lake off the mouth of the harbor of Erie, became be-

calmed on the twenty-second, and, in order to test his

men and guns, Commander Perry boldly pulled out

over the bar with his small schooners and hotly engaged

the enemy with his long guns. But a breeze soon

sprang up and Barclay stood off into the lake, before

either side had suffered from the exchange of shots.

The following day Perry received a reinforcement of

seventy officers and men sent by the commodore, to

whom he wrote this characteristic letter

:
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"Erie, July 23rd, 1813.

Sir:

I have this moment had the great pleasure of re-

ceiving yours by Mr. Champlin, with the seventy men.

The enemy are now off this harbor, with the Queen
Charlottey Lady Prevost^ Chippewa^ Erie, and Friend's

Good Will. My vessels are all ready. For God's sake,

and yours, and mine, send me men and officers, and I

will have them all in a day or two. Commodore Bar-

clay keeps just out of the reach of our gunboats. I

am not able to ship a single man at this place. I shall

try for volunteers for our cruise. Send on the com-

mander, my dear sir, for the Niagara. She is a noble

vessel. Woolsey, Brown, or Elliott, I would like to see

amazingly. I am very deficient in officers of every kind.

Send me officers and men, and honor Is within our

grasp. The vessels are all ready to meet the enemy the

moment they are officered and manned. Our sails are

bent, provisions on board, and, in fact, everything is

ready. Barclay has been bearding me for several days;

and I long to have at him. However anxious I am to

reap the reward of labor and anxiety I have had on
this station, I shall rejoice, whoever commands, to see

this force on the lake, and surely I had rather be com-

manded by my friend than by any other. Barclay shows
no disposition to avoid the contest."

How expressive is this dispassionate letter of

appeal. How confident is the commander in the effec-

tive strength of his fleet; and how eager is he to meet
the enemy the moment the vessels are officered and
manned. Note what he says: "Send me officers and
men and honor is within our grasp. * * * Barclay

has been bearding me for days, and I long to have at

him." Then he proposes to Commodore Chauncey to

come himself and take command, hoping thereby to get

his fleet properly manned. For the general good and
the honor of the service, he offers to sink himself into
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a Rubonlinate, and foreji^o tlie present liopc^ of ^lory an<l

ronowii, if only llicir force mny meet tlic cnciny and
sweep tlieni from the lake. TIiIh letter nn'eals most
vividly the trne character and hij];h impnlse of the

olTicer and tlie man.

A day or two after this was written he was j?oaded

apiin by an appeal from Assistant Adjntant-j]jeneral

Holmes, by order of (leneral Harrison, informinjij him
that if th(^ fleet wonid sail np the lake, the enemy would
Ik? coni])ell(Ml (Mther to retreat precipitately, or sulTer

the ultimate necessity of surrendering]:. He concluded

his letter with this expression of confidence: "I feel

*::reat pleasure in conveying to you an assurance of the

j^eneral's perfect conviction that no exertion will be

omitted on your part to j?ive the crisis an issue of profit

and glory to our country." Eealizing that the situation

of the army at the head of the lake was growing more
critical as the weeks of waiting passed, Perry again

wrote Commodore Chauncey:

"Erie, 26th July, 1813.

Sir:

I have this moment received, by express, the en-

closed letter from General Harrison. If I had officers

and men, and I have no doubt ypu will send them, I

could fight the enemy and proceed up the lake. But,

having no one to command the Niagara, and only one

commissioned lieutenant, and two acting lieutenants,

whatever my wishes may be, going out is out of the

question. The men that came by Mr. Champlin are a

motley set— blacks, soldiers, and boys. I cannot think

you saw them after they were selected. I am, however,

pleased to see anything in the shape of a man."

The British fleet, meanwhile, under the command of

Captain Barclay, continued in the offing with colors

displayed in defiance, in the evident hope that the Amer-

icans would be drawn out to a decisive conflict. But
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Perry, stimulated by impatience to get at them, and

beginning, perhaps, to have more doubt than he had

expressed that Commodore Chauncey would send the

officers and men so sorely needed, continued the re-

cruiting of landsmen at Erie. On the thirtieth he re-

ceived from the naval forces on Lake Ontario, a rein-

forcement of sixty men in charge of Lieutenant Forrest.

This brought the total of his force, after landing the

confirmed invalids, to about three hundred which,

though hardly sufficient to properly man the two brigs,

were expected to provide also for the Caledonia and

seven gunboats, with a total armament of fifty-five guns.

Many of these men were, however, of a most inferior

class, and the least desirable of all that had arrived on

Lake Ontario; and more than one-fifth of them were

debilitated and unfit for duty.

The deficiency of officers to command his vessels

was even more marked, and is clearly shown in the last

letter to the commodore. In a letter of the thirtieth

of July to the secretary of the navy, Perry stated that

he had not enough officers of experience even to navi-

gate the ships, and none to train and drill the men in

the manual of arms. Yet, under these trying circum-

stances, due to the neglect or avarice of a superior

officer, and the incompetence of the secretary, these

officials took exceptions to his earnest but respectful

letters of appeal for men. It is the more surprising

that such feelings should have been aroused, since

neither was on the actual scene of operations, or near

enough to know the needs or requirements of the fleet.

The correspondence, however, which follows, shows the

even temper and control of the young commander at a

most trying time in his career.



CHAPTER VI

Cruising Up the Lake

TIII^] jj^overnmeut and the people expected Perry to

(*haii<»e the whole course of the war in the West.

By obtaining the command of the upper lakes,

which the British as yet possessed without dispute, he

would open the way for the army of General Harrison

to recover the vast territory of Michigan, which com-

prised several of the present states along the lakes. It

was the want of such supremacy on the water that had
lost Hull and Winchester, and their forces, at Detroit

and Michiliraackinac, and still impeded the purposes of

Harrison. Without free and uninterrupted navigation

of the lake for the transportation of military stores

and supplies, the maintenance of the army, which was
nearly always operating on the defensive and often

under siege, was attended with great difficulty. The
route along the lake shore was almost impassable, and
the line of road through the forest and prairie could be

traced by the wrecks of wagons, clinging tenaciously

to the rich, miry soil. Under such conditions it was
natural that General Harrison should have looked upon
the naval force on the lake as the savior of the critical

situation.

Yet, knowing the desperate condition of warfare

and the urgent need of co-operation with Harrison's

forces. Commodore Chauncey hesitated in his duty. To
send the seasoned tars and experienced gunners, which

were so much needed to make the fleet a powerful and

effective force on Lake Erie, w^ould reduce his owti com-

mand proportionately. For months he had expected an

82
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engagement Avith the Britisli fleet on Lake Ontario,

under the command of Sir James Yeo, but by strange

procrastination he had put off meeting the enemy for

a decisive conflict. His own situation undoubtedly was
frought with difficulties and perplexities, and to him
seemed of more consequence than the affairs on the

upper lake. Being a much older and more experienced

officer than Perry, and having the effective strength of

his command ever in mind, he must have read the

messages of the confident and resourceful commander
with mingled feelings of respect, admiration, and doubt,

with a trace of annoyance.

"Commodore Chauncey would have been justified,"

says Mackenzie, "in taking advantage of Perry's gen-

erous offer, conceived in the true spirit of patriotism

and devotion to the welfare of the country, and repaired

to Lake Erie with a sufficient force of officers and men
to decide the contest for the superiority immediately in

our favor." That the fate of the army under General

Harrison was entirely dependent upon that of the fleet

on Lake Erie, he was well aware, still he hesitated to

take action which gave promise of affording relief to the

disheartened land forces, and which would turn defen-

sive tactics into strong offensive movements. He must
have realized, furthermore, that if the British, having

the supremacy of the lake, could invest and capture

Fort Meigs on the Maumee, they would find themselves

at once at the head of our great navigable rivers, and
able to descend into the heart of our country. This

catastrophe would give it over to devastation and all

the horrors of savage warfare, from which the territory

of Michigan was then suffering.

With a high patriotic impulse and earnest desire to

gain the supremacy of the lake. Commander Perry re-

solved to set sail with the small crews that he had, and
such volunteers as he could procure from the army, and
put all to the issue of a battle. He hoped this event
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niij^lit conic ji])()u( before tlic cnciny conld j^et tlicir new
and licavilv nrined ship, wliich liad Ixmmi lauiiclied on

Ui(^ scvcntccnlli of July, (Miiiippcd and ready for service.

\\'i(li this slii]), wliiclj it was su])poscd would mount
about twenty jijuns, the enemy wcMild have ^reat supe-

riority in tonnajjje as well in the effective force of their

broadsides; and it was b(»lieved that they were power-

fully manned with seasoned and ex[)erienced seamen
and c^unners. They had cruised about the lakes, -were

familiar wdth the coasts, and practiced in seamanship

and ginnery. In several trillinjij encounters in annoy-

ing the army under General Hull, while in Canada, the

British naval force had exhibited great skill and enter-

prise.

"In estimating the hardihood,'^ continues Mac-

kenzie, "of Perry's determination to fight at once with

a squadron but half manned with the worst materials,

and these half crews further reduced by sickness, we
must also take into consideration that there could have

been but little leisure for exercising the guns or train-

ing the boarders, pikemen, sailtrimmers, and firemen to

the various duties essential to the offensive and defen-

sive operations of a naval engagement. When the able-

bodied men of the squadron were kept working inces-

santly almost by day and night,, humanity, as well as

the duty of preserving them from utter exhaustion, for-

bade any exertion, however essential, not connected with

the urgent occupations of the moment. Still oppor-

tunity had been found, during the last few days that the

squadron remained in the harbor of Erie, to station the

crews carefully at quarters, and to give them a general

idea of all their duties. During several hours of each

of these days the men were exercised thoroughly at the

guns, and Perry went around in person to see that each

man understood his peculiar duty; that the evolutions

of loading and firing were properly performed; the ar-

rangements perfected for passing pow^der without risk
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or confusion ; and the tubes, matches, and powder-horns

were in readiness for service. The commander who del-

egates these duties to others, who fails to attend in

person to whatever concerns the fighting department of

his vessel, may fatally regret his misplaced confidence

in the hour of battle."

The natural harbor of Erie, within which lay the

little half-manned fleet, afforded a safe and convenient

anchorage, and, although quite narrow at the entrance,

it expanded into a broad and beautiful bay. This

secluded haven of refuge was formed by a long penin-

sula extending in a northeasterly direction along the

shore of the lake, and received its original name,
Presq'ile, from the French. Being situated about one-

third the way up the lake, which is two hundred and
sixty miles in length, and not very far from the manufac-
turing town of Pittsburg, the place had great advantages

for the equipment of a naval force; and its narrow
entrance rendered the squadron less exposed to a sur-

prise and destruction by the enemy, than at any other

inlet on the southern shore. Across the outlet of the

bay there was a bar, extending towards the lake for

nearly a mile, over which the water in the channel

varied in depth from six to ten feet. The shoal was
formed of light shifting sand, and was affected by gales

which sometimes caused it to reduce the depth to five

and even four feet. It was this shoal which prevented

the enemy from entering the bay with their vessels

equipped and armed, and thus increased the protection

to Perry^s vessels during construction and equipment.

But now that the time had come to get the fleet

into the lake for active service, the sand bar became a

serious impediment to its operations. The brigs Law-
rence and Niagara^ when fully armed and provisioned,

had a draft of nine feet, which was three or four feet

more than the natural channel afforded. To get them
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over the bar in tlic face of a liostile licet, which only

aAvait(Hl the opportunity to make a spirited attack, was
a (lilTicult task, and taxed the in<^cnnity of tlieir re-

sourceful coninian(hM-. I5ut dilTiculties and danj^^ers are

no obstiicle to the brave and resolute, who never want
expedic^nts or ways and means when occasion requires

them. It was necessary, first of all, to lighten the

vessels by removing their armament and jH-ovision^ and
supplies, and then, to await a favorable time when the

lake and bay should be smooth. Thus divested of their

means of defense and embarrassed by laborious efforts

while engaged in crossing the bar, they were open to

attack by the enemy-s ti(*et then blockading the port.

That Perry expected to be engaged by them at this time

is evident from the conclusion of a letter to the secretary

of the navy, dated the twenty-seventh of July, in which
he says: "We are ready to sail the instant officers and
men arrive; and, as the enemy appear determined to

dispute the passage of the bar w^ith us, the question as

to the command of the lake will soon be decided."

The disposition of his vessels in this crisis was in-

deed masterly. Five of the smaller gunboats, which
could pass the bar without lightering, were sent out

early in the morning of Monday, the second of August,

and anchored in a favorable position with decks cleared

for action. These vessels, it was expected, would bear

the brunt of an attack and hold off the enemy until the

passage of the ships could be effected. A sixth and
larger gunboat was stationed near the Lawrence^ to

offer what protection was possible to an unarmed craft.

Tavo other schooners were kept inside the bar to aid the

Kiagara. The guns which had been removed from the

brigs were cleverly masked in a battery on shore to cover

the channel, which was about five hundred vards dis-

taut at the point where it issued on the lake. From
point to point, the mouth of the harbor, where the

shifting bar lay, was three-quarters of a mile wide, and
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the distance to be traversed in crossing the bar was a

little less than a mile.

The means employed by Perry to lift the heavy

ships about three feet above their normal water line,

were of the most judicious and practical nature, and
in ingeniousness were equally creditable to his skill as

a seaman, and to his military instinct and hardihood.

Two large scows, or pontoons, called ^^camels", of suffi-

cient capacity to displace several hundred tons of water,

had previously been built by Noah Brown, the master

shipbuilder. These ^^camels" were of simple construc-

tion, and were long, deep boxes, made of planks and
perfectly watertight. They had holes in the bottom to

admit water therein, and pumps to discharge it to raise

them so as to float with their top high above the sur-

face of the water.

As the sun rose on the morning of the second and
dispelled the thin mist overhanging the lake, the smooth
waters w^ere clear of a sail in all directions. The re-

lief that the intrepid commander experienced as he

scanned the horizon in vain for a sign or indication that

the British squadron was near, can easily be imagined.

For the enemy had withdrawn in the night, little sus-

pecting that Perry was about to get his fleet into the

lake. It was afterward learned that Captain Barclay
had given up the plan of attacking him in the harbor,

and had accepted an invitation to dinner given in his

honor by the villagers of Port Dover, on the Canadian
shore. While thus pleasantly occupied by entertain-

ments, which kept him away from the vicinity of Erie

for three days, the resourceful Perry and his faithful

men succeeded in getting the Lawrence over the bar

into deep water.

These operations were long and exceedingly ardu-

ous. As soon as it was day the camels were run along-

side the brig, which had been towed to the entrance of

the channel, and the plug& withdrawn from their
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hot loin. Water was allowed to inn into tlicMn until

their to|>s were nearly Kubnierj^ed. Meanwhile stout

s|)ars were run tlii'onj;li the poi'ts of the l)li*i^ and
seeurely lashed down to the frame, in such a way as to

pi'oject over the camels in a horizontal ])ositi()n. When
the camels w(Te in place, solid hhuks were arranj^ed on

top of them so as to reach the ends of the spars. Every-

thinji havinji: been secured, the pumps were set to work
in the scows, which raised slowly, liftini^ the brig with

them as they became more buoyant. In this way the

Law7'ence was raised about three feet and her draft re-

duced to six feet, when she was towed lakeward in the

narrow channel.

Upon reaching the shoalest part of the bar, however,

it was found that the water had lowered perceptibly

during the calm, and that it was impossible to force

her over. Heaving on the cables and anchors which had

been carried out, was then resorted to, but, notwith-

standing every exertion, the expedient failed to move
her. The brig had settled a little by the slacking of the

lashings and by the breaking of one of the spars which

passed over the camels; and it was necessary to again

sink them, get more blocks and a new spar to replace

the broken one, adjust the cross-pieces and blocks and
pump out as before. A few^ more inches of the Law-
rence's draft was thus gained, and she was slowly and

by main strength forced over the clinging sands during

the night and following day. The militia stationed in

the neighborhood, under the orders of General Meade,

rendered efficient aid in these operations.

By daylight of the fourth of August, the crew of the

Laim^ence^ with most of those of the other vessels, had

Avorked the brig so far over the bar that at eight o'clock

she was fairly afloat. To tow her into deep w^ater, re-

fill and sink the camels to lower her to her natural

level, and remount the guns, took the better part of

the day. The work went on unceasingly, and at night-
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fall the supplies were all on board and everything pre-

pared for action. The work of making ready the

Niagara was meanwhile prosecuted with vigor, and
early the following morning she was lifted over the bar

in the same way; but she was raised high enough at

the start to be moved over without grounding. She

was still supported by the camels when the British fleet

appeared on the horizon, standing in with a leading

breeze. Here was an added peril for the defenders of

the little fleet, and a new anxiety for their youthful

commander. The prospect of a sharp conflict at this

time with the enemy, which was fresh and confident,

while his disorganized force was worn out with fatigue,

was anything but reassuring.

But Perry, whose health had already suffered from
fever and overwork, without sleep or rest for two nights

and days, was constantly on the alert, and his example
heartened his men. For who of the faithful patriots

could complain when their beloved commander bore so

much? Incited by his appeals to their pride and
loyalty, the exhausted seamen and militiamen rallied to

his call, and, by unparalleled exertions, they had the

Niagara afloat and in deep water by noon. While her

battery was being remounted, the supplies put abroad
and everything made ready for action, the fast-sailing

schooners Ariel, under the command of Lieutenant

Packett, and the Scorpion, under command of Sailing-

master Champlin, weighed anchor and stood out towards
the enemy in the most gallant manner. With their

heavy guns they were able to open a galling fire at

long range, and, although the cannonading did little if

any damage to the enemy^s ships, the action showed the

spirit and mettle of the gunners. Had Barclay in-

tended to bring on a general engagement, the little gun-

boats would have been driven to cover in a few moments

;

but it seems to have been his well determined plan not

to fight until his new and heavy ship, fully armed and
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manned would ^ive him, in every resjx'ct, ji decided

su|)eri()ritv. The Lwicrcnce, meanwliih', remained at

anelior with tlie crew at (juarters workinj^ the jpms,

wlien it heeame ai)parent that tlj(\v need not yet use

tliem in (h'ndly earnest. OtT on tlie hike the British

S(iua(h*on, after a sliort hnt spii'ited cannonade with the

scliooners, hore np and stood across tlie hike.

While en«::aj»ed in these difficult and trying opera-

tions, Commander IN^ry received anotln^r urgent appeal

from General Harrison, asking his early co-operation.

He replied at once in these memorahle words:

"I have had the honor to receive your letter of the

twenty-eighth of July this morning, and hasten, in reply,

to inform you that I have succeeded in getting one of

the sloops-of-war over the bar. The other will probably

l)e over today or tomorrow. The enemy is now standing

for us with five sail. We have seven over the bar; all

small, however, except the Lawrence. I am of the

opinion that in tw^o days the naval superiority will be

decided on this lake. Should we be successful, I shall

sail for the head of the lake immediately to co-operate

with you, and hope that our joint efforts will be pro-

ductive of honor and advantage 'to our country. The

squadron is not much more than half manned; but, as

/ see no prospect of receiving reinforcements, I have

determined to commence my operations. I have re-

quested Captain Richardson to dispatch an express to

you the moment the issue of our contest with the enemy

is known. My anxiety to join you is very great, and,

had seamen been sent me in time, I should now, in all

probability, have been at the head of the lake, acting in

conjunction with you." ^^Thank God," he added in a

postscript, "the other sloop-of-war is over. I shall be

after the enemy, who are making off, in a few hours. 1

shall be with you shortly."

I
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At three o'clock on the morning of the sixth of

August, the signal was made from the Lawrence for the

fleet to weigh anchor ; and an hour later all the vessels

were under easy sail, standing off in double column in

the direction of Long Point on the Canadian shore,

where it was supposed the enemy had gone. Although
there had been little opportunity for repose during the

night, after their unceasing efforts of the preceding days,

the ardour and enthusiasm of their young commander
was warmly shared by his officers and men. During
the search for the British fleet the vessels were cleared

for action, and everything made ready for the expected

conflict. But the enemy had proceeded up the lake to

Maiden, their naval base at the mouth of the Detroit

River. After an ineffectual pursuit of twenty-four

hours, Perry returned with his fleet to its anchorage off

Erie.

The next two days were employed in taking on large

quantities of provisions and military stores for the army
of General Harrison, with the intention of putting off

to sea on the evening of the eighth, for the first cruise

up the lake. In the course of the day, however. Com-
mander Perry received a message from Lieutenant

Elliott from Cattaraugus, sixty miles down the lake, to

the effect that he had reached that place on his way to

join the fleet and take command of the Niagara. He
had with him two acting lieutenants, eight midshipmen,
a master-mate, a clerk, and eighty-nine men, making a

reinforcement of one hundred and two men in all. The
position and feelings of Perry at the time of this pleas-

ing announcement are graphically told by Hambleton,
the purser of the Lawrencey in his journal

:

"We went on shore and transacted a variety of

business; paid off the volunteers, so that we had none
but the four month's men who had signed articles.

Captain Perry had just received a letter from General

Harrison, informing him of the raising of the siege of
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Caiiij) Mci^s, and of (he iinsncci'ssfnl altack on the fort

at Sandusky, commanded by Lieutenant ('roj^lian. The
prisoners taken there state that the new sliip, Detroit,

was launclied at Mahlen on tlie seventeenth of last

montli. (^aptain Perry and I dined on shore. After

dinner, bcMnjj: ah>ne, we liad a lon<^ conversation on the

stale of our alTairs. He confessed that lie was now
much at a loss what to do. While he feels the danj^er

of delay, he is not insensible to the hazard of encounter-

inj? the enemy without due preparation. His officers

are few and inexperienced, and we are short of sea-

men. His repeated and urj]jent requests for men, having

been treated with the most mortifying neglect, he de-

clines making another. While thus engaged, a mid-

shipman, J. B. Montgomery, entered and handed him a

letter. It was from Lieutenant Elliott, on his way to

join him with several officers and eighty-nine men. He
was electrified by this news, and, as soon as we were

alone, declared he had not been so happy since his

arrival.'^

The delighted commander at once w^ent off to the

Layyrence, and directed that the Ariel, commanded by

Lieutenant Packett, should run dow^n the coast towards

Cattaraugus, and bring up Elliott and his party. They
quickly made sail and soon were hull down in the north-

east, beating up along the coast. On the tenth of

August they returned with the company of "prime

men," who, indeed, proved of superior character to any

that had as yet been received on Lake Erie. The send-

ing of these trained and experienced seamen was no

doubt due in no small degree to the more urgent re-

quest of Commander Perry, and his complaints as to

the kind of men that had been sent him. Although

his letters, written in a temperate and respectful tone,

produced irritation in the mind of Commodore
Chauncey, they had fulfilled their purpose and brought

about the desired result.
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The task of distributing the seamen and trained

gunners throughout the fleet was entrusted to Lieuten-

ant Elliott, who, it is recorded, derived the chief benefit

from the valuable accession of seamen. For Perry, with

a generosity that was natural to him, allowed his junior

officer to select for the Niagara^ of which he had
assumed the command, the best of the men who had
come with him. It was true that the crew of the

Lawrence was more nearly complete than that of the

Niagara, but Sailing-master Taylor, of the former

vessel, who happened to be on board of the Niagara at

the time, observed that Elliott assumed the right of

selection among the men, whose relative merits were

well known to him ; and the residue, after being gleaned

by him, was distributed among the other vessels. This

fact he reported to his commander, who, with a

magnanimity most unusual in the service, took no notice

of this unauthorized selection of men, even though it

resulted to his disadvantage. Although he intended

that the vessel under his command should bear the

brunt and burden of the day in the forthcoming battle,

he confidently expected that Elliott, his junior officer

and next in line of command of the fleet, would support

him to the full extent of his power, and do his share of

the fighting. Hence, he took no steps to equalize the

effective force of the vessel under his immediate com-

mand.

On the same day, the tenth of August, a letter was
received from Commodore Chauncey, which betrayed

great irritation on his part, and was well suited to

wound the feelings of Commander Perry. It ran as

follows

:
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iii'On board tlio l*ikv, off Bm-linjjjtoii Bay,
Tlnrticlli of July, 1813.

Sir:

I have been duly IioiiohmI with your letters of the

twenty-tliird and twenty-sixth ultimo, and notice your
anxiety for men and officers. I am e(|ually anxious to

furnish you, and no time sliall be lost in sendinj^ officers

and men to you, as soon as the public service will allow

nie to send them from this lake. I refijret that you are

not pleased with the men sent you by Messrs. Champlin
and Forrest; for to my knowled<>e, a part of them are

not surpassed by any seamen we have in the fleet ; and
T have yet to learn that the color of the skin, or the cut

and trimminos of the coat, can affect a man^s qualifi-

cations or usefulness. I have nearly fifty blacks on
board of this ship, and many of them are among my
best men; and those people you call soldiers have been

to sea from two to seventeen years, and I assume that

you will find them as good and useful as any men on
board your vessel, at least if I can judge by compar-

ison, for those which we have on board of this ship are

attentive and obedient, and, as far as I can judge, many
of them are excellent seamen ; at any rate the men sent

to Lake Erie have been selected with a view of sending

a fair proportion of petty officers and seamen, and I

presume, upon examination, it will be found that they

are equal to those upon this lake.

"I have received several letters from the secretary

of the navy, urging the necessity of the naval force

upon Lake Erie acting immediately. You will, there-

fore, as soon as you receive a sufficient number of men,

commence your operations against the enemy, and, as

soon as possible, co-operate with the army under Gen-

eral Harrison. As you have assured the secretary that

you should conceive yourself equal or superior to the

enemv with a force of men much less than I had deemed
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necessary, there will be a great deal expected from you
by your country, and I trust that they will not be dis-

appointed in the high expectations formed of your gal-

lantry and judgment. I will barely make an observa-

tion, which was impressed upon my mind by an old

soldier, that is, ^Never despise your enemy.' I was
mortified to see, by your letters to the secretary, ex-

tracts and copies of which have been furnished to me,

that you complain that the distance was so great be-

tween Sackett's Harbor and Erie, that you could not

get instructions from me in time to execute them with

any advantage to the service, thereby intimating the

necessity of a separate command. Would it not have
been well to have made the complaint to me instead of

the secretary?

"My confidence in your zeal and abilities is un-

diminished, and I sincerely hope that your success may
equal your utmost wishes. I shall dispatch to you some
officers and seamen and further instructions on my
return to Niagara, where I hope to be the day after

tomorrow.

Yours with esteem,

JSAAC Chauncey.
To O. H. Perry,

Commanding the U. S. brig Lawrence.^'

However creditable the assertions made in this

letter may have been, it is true that all the officers on
Lake Erie united in pronouncing the men sent by the

commodore, with the single exception of the party under
the command of Elliott, as the most wretched selection

that could have been made. In the face of this fact

it was well known in the service that there were on
Lake Ontario a large proportion of as good seamen as

ever trod a ship's deck; and the old-time tars with

the genuine queues abounded there. Commodore
Chauncey, being a thorough seaman himself, had col-
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locti'd aboiil liiiii ;ill {]w most finislKMl sjH'ciiiK^iis of the

true inan-of-wjir's men tliat could be found. Unfortu-

nately, the jj^'ati fixation of this passion conflictcMl seri-

ously with his ohli^^ations of duty which made it incum-

bent upon him, to send in due season to liis junior

olTicer, for the execution of an important trust, a full

and fair share of liia best seamen and ji^unners. Tliat

he actually had an extraordinary number of men, about

double what was necessary, crowded on board the Pike,

is confirmed by the following: extract from IlambletonN

journal

:

" Several weeks ago, the secretary of the navy in-

formed Captain Perry that a sufficient number for both

lakes had been forwarded. This is true; but, unfortu-

nately, they were all sent to Lake Ontario, where our

portion was detained without necessity. For instance,

the PiJxe, with a single deck and twenty-six guns, had

four hundred prime seamen, mustering in all four hun-

dred and seventy; and even now he has not sent a

single officer of rank or experience except Captain

Elliott."

The patience and amiability of Commander Perry

was coupled with extreme sensitiveness to w^hatever

affected his honor, and the commendatory phrase which

closed the commodore's letter failed utterly to qualify

the bitterness W'hich his rebuke aroused. But it was
not due, as some historians have thought, to the neglect

of the commodore in respect to officers and men, but

rather to his insinuation that Perry had sought a

separate command, which was obviously false. On the

very day that he received the commodore's letter, Com-
mander Perry enclosed a copy of it to the secretary of

the navy, and wrote earnestly requesting that he might

be removed from his present station. The letter shows

the real grounds for taking this action, and is as follows

:
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"On board the Lawrence, off Erie.

Tenth of August, 1813.

Sir:

I am under the disagreeable necessity of request-

ing a removal from this station. The enclosed copy of

a letter from Commodore Chauncey will, I am satisfied,

convince you that I cannot serve longer under an officer

who has been so totally regardless of my feelings. The
men spoken of by Commodore Chauncey are those men-
tioned in the roll I did myself the honor to send you.

They may, sir be as good as are on the other lake;

but, if so, that squadron must be poorly manned indeed.

In the requisition for men sent by your order, I made
a note, saying I should consider myself equal or supe-

rior to the enemy with a smaller number of men. What
then might have been considered certain, may, from
lapse of time, be deemed problematical.

"The commodore insinuates that I have taken

measures to obtain a separate command. I beg leave

to ask you, sir, if anything in any of my letters to you
could be construed into such a meaning. On my re-

turn to this place in June last, I wrote you that the

Queen Charlotte and Lady Prevost were off this harbor,

and if they remained a few days, I might possibly be

able to intercept their return to Maiden. I had no
orders to act; and the only way of obtaining them in

time was to write to you, sir, as the communication
between Commodore Chauncey and myself occupied con-

siderably upward of a month. In my request, I meant
this as a reason for applying to you on the emergency
instead of to the commodore.

"I have been on this station upward of five months,
and during that time have submitted cheerfully and
with pleasure to fatigue and anxiety hitherto unknown
to me in the service. I have had a very responsible sit-

uation, without an officer, except one sailing-master, of
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the least oxpcTionco. ITowevor Heriously I liave felt my
situation, not a niurniur lias osrapod ino. The critical

stat^» of Ociioral Harrison was such that I took upon
myself Uie very jijreat responsibility of t^oinji: cmt with

the few yonnjij ofTicers yon have been ])leasecl to send

mo, with the few seamen I had, and as many volunteers

as I could muster from the militia. 1 did not shrink

from this responsibility; but, sir, at that very mcmuint
I surely did not anticipate the receiy)t of a letter in

every line of which is insult. Under all these circum-

stances, I bejij most respectfully and most earnestly that

T may be immediately removed from this station. I

am williufi: to forepjo that reward which I have con-

sidered for two months past almost within my grasp.

If, sir, I have rendered ray country any service in the

equipment of this squadron, I beg it may be considered

an inducement to grant my request. I shall proceed

with the squadron and whatever is in my power shall be

done to promote the interest and honor of the service.

O. H. Perry.

To William Jones,

Secretary of the Navy."

Reading these letters after an interval of a hun-

dred years, and in an age so widely different in every

respect from the other, arouses some reflections of a

somew^hat conflicting nature. The w^hole correspo-

dence of Perry's to Commodore Chauncey, although

prompted by a feeling of necessity of the situation, due

to neglect of his superior officer, is thoroughly temperate

in tone and respectful to a degree highly creditable to

him. It w^ould be difficult, in fact, to find in a single

line or w^ord, the least provocation for the irritation

which is so clearly evident in the Commodore's reply.

Although a rebuke pertinently and mildly administered

undoubtedly w^as intended by the commodore, it was
presented in such language that one wonders how even
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the impetuous Perry could have taken it in such a way
as to feel justified in resigning his command. His
provocation over the uncomfortable situation no doubt

was great, and the neglect and disregard of the com-

modore was a grievous injustice to him; still, had he

followed his usual calm inclination he would have given

the matter more consideration than he did, before tak-

ing such drastic action. His letter to the secretary of

the navy was written within a few hours after the re-

ceipt of the one from the commodore, and the only

excuse that can be found, if one is sought, for his sudden
resolution to relinquish his command, is that the thing

happened when, worn out and feverish as the result of

his unceasing exertions, he was in no fit frame of mind
to think calmly and act wisely. He gave way to a just

anger unreasonably aroused ; and it is more of wonder-
ment that his letter did not convey invective and rancor,

which must have been present in his mind. Its com-
position, moreover, reflects an admirable spirit, and
shows that the valiant Perry was possessed of no mean
literary attainments. What letters of his that remain,

having survived the ravages of time, reveal most clearly

the possession by their author of a fine and calculating

mind, always well balanced, and temper in perfect

control.

In another letter from Commodore Chauncey, dated
off Niagara on the third of August, among other matters,

he expressed his disappointment at not being able to

send Commander Perry fifty marines, as he had expected
to have done; but he promised, as soon as he should
return to Sackett's Harbor, to forward them post haste.

Ten days after, however, while on his way eastward, he
fell in wdth the schooner Lady of the Lake, which, by
his order, was transporting the promised marines; but,

instead of allowing them to proceed, he appropriated
the detachment and took the men on board his own
vessel. The reason why Chauncey with difficulty
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partiMl with nion is ascribed by ^laliaii to ho the loss of

two schooners of liis fleet, the J/ tun ilton and Scourge

^

on tlic (M<j:]ith of Auf^iist, witli nearly all on board, and
the ca])tnre by the enemy two days later of the Julia

and the (froirlcr, which reduced his force by about one

liundred and tifty men. H(^ had had his first encounter

with the British fleet, under command of Sir James Yeo,

on tlie seventh, and expected a second and more decisive

collision in a short time.

"As for the substitution of either militiamen or

newly-levied troops for marines," observes Mackenzie,

in the matter of leaving Commander Perry to shift for

himself, "it is needless to say how ill the former could

supply the place of the latter. Marines, from the long-

continued habit of serving on ship board, are as much
at home there as seamen, and are of essential use in the

discharge of every ordinary duty. In battle, whether

stationed at the great guns, to the exercise of which

they are trained in all well-disciplined ships, as, indeed,

they should be in barracks, or using their own appro-

priate arms, they have ever shown the most devoted

courage.

"It would be unfair to Commocjore Chauncey not to

state that the injustice done by him to Captain Perry,

in withholding a sufficient number of good men, has

been practiced not unfrequently by our old commanders,

though, perhaps, in less critical circumstances. De-

prived of the distinction of higher grades as a just re-

ward of faithful services, and accustomed yearly to see

their juniors take rank beside them, they cling with

pertinacity to every admitted attribute of their supe-

rior station, and use their authority in a narrow spirit,

and with reference chiefly to themselves. The subjects

of injustice themselves, they are not a little prone to ex-

ercise injustice to others."
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The reply of the secretary of the navy to Perry's

letter, dated the eighteenth of August, was exceedingly

temperate, so as to convey soothing and complimentary
effects: "A change of commander," he wrote, "under
existing circumstances is equally inadmissible as it re-

spects the interest of the service and your own reputa-

tion. It is right that you should reap the harvest

which you have sown. It is the duty of an officer, and
in none does his character shine more conspicuous, to

sacrifice all personal motives and feelings when in colli-

sion with the public good. This sacrifice you are called

upon to make; and I calculate with confidence upon
your efforts to restore and preserve harmony, and to

concentrate the vigorous exertions of all in carrying

into effect the great objects of your enterprise."

The difficulty growing out of Commodore Chaun-
cey's letter of the thirtieth of July, was closed and har-

mony restored by the conciliatory reply of the Commo-
dore to Perry's letter announcing his having requested

to be withdrawn from Lake Erie. In justice to Commo-
dore Chauncey, as showing his good sense and good
feeling, it is transcribed as follows:

"Sackett's Harbor, Lake Ontario.

Twenty-seventh of August, 1813.

Sir:

I have received your letter of the eleventh instant,

wherein you inform me that you have enclosed a copy

of my letter of the thirtieth of July to the honorable,

the secretary of the navy, with a request that you might
be immediately removed from Lake Erie. I regret your
determination for various reasons; the first and most
important is, that the public service would suffer from
a change, and your removal might in some degree de-

feat the objects of the campaign. Although I conceive

that you have treated me with less candor than I was
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entitled to, eonsiclerinjj^ the warm intereHt that I have

always taken in your behalf, yet my confidence in your

zeal and ability ha« been undiminished, and 1 should

really rej!:ret that any circumstiinces should remove you

from your present eonnnand, In^fore you have accom-

plished the objects for which you were sent to Erie;

and I trust that you will give the subject all the con-

sideration that its importance recjuires before you make
up your mind definitely. You ought also to consider

that the first duty of an officer is to sacrifice all per-

sonal feelings to his public duties.

Isaac Chauncby."

It is alike creditable to these officers that the con-

troversy over the assignment of seamen and marines did

not prevent their resuming their warm friendship.



CHAPTER VII

Preparing for Battle with the British Fleet

A LTHOUGH Commander Perry made every effort

A% to enlist men from the militia, to perform the

duties of marines during the cruise up the lake,

he was unable to procure any permanent volunteers;

and his entire force still numbered a few short of four

hundred officers and men. With this small force, which

was barely sufficient to properly man the three brigs,

but had been distributed to ten vessels large and small,

he was expected and was ordered by his superior officer

to search out and meet the enemy for a decisive con-

flict. And yet, Commodore Chauncey regarded even a

greater number of seamen and marines as necessary for

the proper handling of his own flagship, the Pike^ in

his engagements with the enemy on Lake Ontario. He
certainly expected and demanded much of his junior

officer on the upper lake. How thoroughly well the

heroic Perry met the situation, how he took the raw
recruits sent him and trained them into efficient sea-

men and gunners, and how he inspired his few officers

and experienced man-of-war's men with zeal and
devotion to the object of the expedition, are among the

brilliant achievements of his career.

Having completed a tentative plan of campaign
against the British fleet, he sailed from Erie on the

twelfth of August, and proceeded cautiously up the lake

to place himself in co-operation with the army under
General Harrison. The headquarters of the army were
then at Seneca, on the banks of the Sandusky River, and
about thirty miles from where the bay issues into the

103
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lake. Tlie orcier of sailiiifj; ontablishod for (he lloet was
ill double forinntion, the cohnnns being composed of

these veHsels in (he following order:

'Niiiifani brig Coniniander lOlliott.

'rrippc sloop Li(Mit(Miani Holdup.

TiifrV'Si< schooner Lieutenant Conklin.

Vomers schooner Sailingmaster Almy.

Scorpion schooner Sailing-master Champlin.

Lauyrenee brig (\)mmander Perry.

Porcupine . . . .schooner Midshipman Smith.

Caledonia

.

. . . brig Lieutenant Turner.

Ohio schooner Sailing-master Dobbins.

Ariel ^schooner Lieutenant Packett.

He also established at this time an order of battle

in one line. The Ariel and Scorpion, which were the

fastest sailers of his schooners, he placed on. the out-

side of the line from the enemy, and near his flagship,

so as to be in position to quickly support any part of

the line that might need it. Afterward he brought the

Scorpion into the line, and fixed the distance that should

be maintained between the vessels at half a cable's

length. Then he drew up an order of attack, in which a

particular vessel in the British squadron was designated

as an antagonist for a certain vessel of his own. This

was intended to facilitate the remodeling of the line of

battle to conform to the arrangement of the enemy's

vessels in line, and also to fix in the mind of each com-

mander his special adversary.

In this well formulated plan Perry reserved to

himself the privilege, or duty as he probably regarded

it, of fighting the largest and most powerful ship of

the enemy's fleet. He accordingly placed the Lawrence
opposite their new and heavy ship, which it was re-

ported was stoutly built with thick bulwarks, and which
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carried a battery of nineteen long guns. The Niagaray

he placed, in like manner, opposite the second British

ship, the Queen Charlotte^ in which disposition the rela-

tive strength of the batteries was as three to two. The
Caledonia was to engage the brig Hunter^ of ten guns,

and the schooners the smaller vessels of the enemy. In

the event of separation of his vessels and an accidental

meeting in the night, in which there might be a collision

under the impression that they were enemies, he made
ample provision. Each of his vessels was to hoist one

light and hail, the one to windward first answering
"Jones," to which the one farthest to leeward should

reply "Madison." In a subsequent order, should the

enemy approach his fleet to attack it while at anchor,

the signal of two quick musket shots from the Lawrence
would be an order for the vessels to cut their cables

and make sail. They would form astern of the Law-
rence, which would show a light, beginning with the

vessel farthest to leeward ; while three successive shots

would be the signal to weigh anchor in the same suc-

cession. These general orders, which were well con-

ceived to promote concerted action and prevent sur-

prise, indicated good judgment and clear forethought.

On the sixteenth of August the fleet approached
Cunningham's Island, which was well toward the head
of the lake, without once having sight of the enemy, or

noticing any indication that they were near. The wind
was fresh at the time, which prevented the vessels from
taking berths close in with Sandusky bar, which would
have enabled them to disembark the military supplies

for the army, and communicate with General Harrison.

Late the following afternoon one of the enemy's small

vessels was discovered in the northwest, evidently act-

ing as a spy boat, and the Scorpion was sent in chase.

After a spirited pursuit of several hours, in which the

schooner nearly bore up with the enemy, night came on
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and slie (lisjip])('aiT(l in llic darkness anionic a j^roup of

islands, which Nalnrc lias nicKst lavishly distributed in

the western part of the lake.

Meanwhile the fleet, whieh had followed leisurely,

eaine to anchor off the southern shore; and the next

day they bej?an the removal of the military stores safely

to land. On the evening of the ninet(H»nth, during]: a

heavy rain stoi*m, General William Henry Harrison,.his

statT, and a number of Indian chiefs, came on board the

Lan'rcncc. In the party, which must have jjresented

a strikinejly martial appearance as it came over the

gancjway, were General Lewis Cass and General

M'Arthur, Colonel Gaines, Major Groji^han, and twenty-

six chiefs of the Shawnee, Wyandot, and Delaware
Indians. Amonji^ these were three hij^jhly influential

chiefs named Crane, Black Hoof, and Captain Tommy.
The meeting was held for the purpose of arranging

some concerted action between the land and naval

forces; and the object in bringing the Indians was to

impress them wdth the strength of these forces, in the

hope that by their influence the Indians of the North-

west, who were then allies of the British, might be de-

tached from them. The chiefs w^ere, of course, filled

w^ith wonder at the spectacle of the "big canoes," as they

called the ships, with their lofty masts and white sails,

and looked with amazement at the big guns belching

fire and smoke, when, in the morning, a salute was fired

in honor of the general. At this meeting it was de-

termined in consequence of the lateness of the season,

if the British fleet did not make its appearance soon,

that the army should be put in motion and cross the

upper part of the lake in open boats, without awaiting

the result of a naval conflict.

Betw-een General Harrison and Commander Perry

the happiest spirit of concert and good will prevailed.

The former had explored some of the islands in search
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of a safe rendezvous for the army in the event of its

being transported across the lake by the fleet, and had

found in one of them a splendid harbor of refuge with

its opening toward the north. In this sheltered bay,

which is situated in the southermost of the Bass Islands,

and about eight miles from the main land, there was
ample room for manoeuvring the entire navy of the

United States, could it have been assembled there. On
three sides it is landlocked by the crescent-shaped shore

of rock and shifting sand, while on the north it is pro-

tected by a huge rock, called Gibralter. This natural

fortress rises from sixty to seventy feet above the sur-

face of the water, and on the sides toward the lake it is

an impregnable cliff. The general pointed out to Perry

the excellence of this harbor as an anchorage for his

fleet, and it was henceforth called Put-in Bay. They
spent a day in reconnoitering the island, making sound-

ings in the bay and across its rocky opening into the

lake; and concerted their plans for the removal of the

army to this place, when the time should arrive for the

invasion of Canada. On the twenty-flrst the general

returned with his staff to his camp at Seneca; and two
days after the commander sailed into Put-in Bay, and
declared it his headquarters on the lake.

While preparations were being made for the ad-

vance of the army to the lake shore. Commander Perry

set sail from the bay and stood boldly into the lake

in the direction of Maiden. This stronghold of the

British was situated in a little cove on the east shore

of the Detroit River, near its mouth, and about forty

miles distant from Put-in Bay. It was fortified by

blockhouses and breastworks on a hill that rose from

the water's edge, and was strengthened by a battery at

the head of an island which lay close in shore. On the

twenty-fifth of August the fleet entered the river and
soon discovered the enemy's squadron at anchor within

their stronghold. The appearance of the American
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sliips-of-war within cjinnoiiadc laiij^e of the little settle-

ment, spread consternation and alarm on shore, and
women and children ran shriekinjr about the place,

momentarily expectinjj^ a l)()nd)ardment to hcj^in. The
Indians in the oulcr camp, however, looked with amaze-

ment u])()n (he hostile demons! rat ion ; the ten sail

with battle llaj»s Hying and bristling guns frowning

from open ports, and with decks cleared for action, pre-

senting a very warlike aspect. The scene aroused their

tighting spirit, and they urged the British commander,
Captain Barclay, to go out and meet them.

But the enemy were still waiting for the comple-

tion of their new ship, which had been hurriedly built,

like the American brigs, of green timber, roughly hewed

and unfinished, but unlike these, with heavy bulwarks

of oak which it was expected would withstand round

shot fired at cannonade distance. So they declined to

come out into the open and engage the fleet of the in-

trepid Perry, who thus had the opportunity of flaunting

his colors before the veteran Barclay, a pupil of Nelson,

much as this officer had displayed his in battle array

off the harbor of Erie. The wind was blowing fresh

at the time and unfavorable to run in close to shore, and

Commander Perry deemed it unsafe to run the risk of

getting embayed and expose his dullest sailers to

capture. He therefore made about and headed for the

open lake, an action which resulted in much relief to

the settlers on land, but which caused disgust and

chagrin to the hostile Indians.

On the way down the lake the commander was at-

tacked with bilious remittent fever, an ailment to which

few of the valiant seamen were immune, and which

was attended with prostration of strength. In this

case it soon developed a very malignant character, and

the assistant surgeon. Doctor Usher Parsons, himself

out of health, was the only medical officer who was able
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to attend him. The surgeon of the Lawrence was seri-

ously ill, as was also the chaplain, Thomas Breese, and
the commander's voting brother, James Alexander, who,

through all the months of anxiety, had remained with

him to share his hardships and dangers, to meet defeat

and death, or victory and fame, as Fate should decree.

Perry accordingly directed that the fleet should return

to Put-in Bay, the snug harbor which overlooked the

passage into the lower part of the lake, and which was
a vantage point for rendezvous in protecting the south-

ern shore, and the outlets of the numerous streams

which issue into it. A few days after Dr. Parsons him-

self was affected with the prevailing ailment, but he

continued to attend to the needs of the sick to whom
he was carried, with a human self-devotion most credit-

able and honorable. Not only did he minister to the

sick on board the Lawrence^ but, it is said, he insisted

on going to the other vessels in his mission of mercy.

Being so sick as to be incapable of walking, he was lifted

on board in his cot, and the sick were brought to him
on deck for his examination and prescription. Of such

material are patriots and heroes made.
The generous and noble impulses of General Harri-

son were proverbial, and, in looking through the little

fleet, as it lay at anchor off shore, he noted with dis-

quietude the want of marines, and observed how much
it had been weakened by sickness and disease. On re-

turning to his camp at Seneca, he therefore asked for

volunteers from his army to join the fleet and act as

marines. A large number of Kentuckians, led by a

spirit of adventure to embark in an enterprise so differ-

ent from their previous habits of life, responded to the

call. From these were selected a few lake and river

boatmen to act as seamen, while nearly a hundred
others were detailed from the militia for this service.

They were at once sent off to the fleet and arrived on
the thirty-first of August. Few of them had ever seen
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a fnll-rii»:«i:(Ml sliip, and UuMr astonislmiont and cnrioHity

w(To irrcpn^ssiUle. They wore llicir favorite frinjTj(Hl

linsey-woolsey shirts and le^piii?^, and were tlieniselves

ohj(M*ts of curiosity and annisenieni to llie oifieers and
seanuMi, who never before had seen any of thes(i hardy
borderers. The officers of tlie fleet, by Perry's direc-

tion, at once set about teaching tlnvse recruits their

duty, and ti*ained them in the various evolutions pre-

])aratory to battle. To their credit, be it said,, the

stuT'dy Kentnckians carefully conformed to all that was
re(]uir(Hl of them, were of essential use in manning the

tieet; "and rei)laced," as noted by Mackenzie, "the

marines and seamen which Commodore Chauncey had
withheld; and their association with Perry was, to

such of them as survived to tell the tale of their ad-

ventures, a special and enduring source of gratifica-

tion.''

On the first of September, after a week's confine-

ment to his berth, Commander Perry found himself suffi-

ciently well to again take the deck ; and he lost no time

in getting his fleet once more in motion. He stood off

toward Maiden, and, as the weather was settled and the

wind from the northeast, which was favorable for stand-

ing in and out of the Detroit River, he ran very close

in. With his colors set and decks cleared for action he

continued, off the harbor the rest of the day, defiantly

bearding the British to come out and engage him in an

open and nearly equal contest. They had, he found,

equipped their new ship, which they proudly named
Detroity as a memorial of their conquest ; and had armed
her with guns of every calibre taken from the ramparts

of Maiden. "A more curiously composite battery

probably never was mounted,'' says Mahan, "but of a

total of nineteen guns, seventeen were long guns of

great range; and all her pieces together fired two hun-

dred and thirty pounds of metal." Although they had

the superiority in the number of guns, and especially in
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guns of long range, and the fleet in cruising down the

lake had been a training school for about five hundred
Canadian seamen, Barclay showed no disposition to

meet the Americans, who, at nightfall sailed out into

the lake.

From the most reliable evidence it appears that

Perry, should he be unsuccessful in drawing the enemy
out from the harbor of Maiden, meditated an attack

on them under the guns of the batteries, in concert with

an attack from General Harrison by land. This was a

bold plan involving great risks, inasmuch as it exposed

one or the other of the forces, necessarily separated as

they would be, to extreme danger and possible capture.

For instance, if the fleet through any cause or accident,

met defeat in the river at the hands of the British, the

American army in attacking Maiden from the land side,

would not only have to combat the military forces and
Indians, but would also have to contend against the guns
of the British fleet at anchor in the bay. Cut off from
their base of supplies, and having no transports to

carry them across the lake, their situation would be

desperate indeed; and, unless they obtained a decisive

victory in their siege of Maiden, they, too, would ulti-

mately be forced to surrender. On the other hand,

should the army be repulsed in its attack on the fortress,

the fleet lying in the river at close range under the bat-

teries of the fort, and flanked by those on the island

close by, would be compelled to divide its attention and
fire between these and the guns of the fleet, at the same
time drawing the concerted fire of all. It was a

desperate alternative, to be considered only in the event

of the British fleet remaining for an indefinite time

under the protection of the guns at Maiden.

After carefully reconnoitering the position of the

allied forces, he therefore bore up and stood down the

lake for Sandusky Bay. Upon arriving there, on the
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second of Scptcmbor, ho ai once conniMinicatcd witli

GeiKTjjl ll:irn'soii with rc^nrd to (Muharkiiiji: the army
for tlicir i ;nii])aii!:Ti across tlu^ lake. lie l)clicvcd tliat

lie could transport from twcnty-tivc luindrcd to three

tlionsand of tlie troops in tlie fleet, but hesitated to

adopt this means, because so g:reat a number in addi-

tion to the crews would so encumber the decks as to

render the guns almost useless. In coming down the

lake he had noticed a small island, known as the Middle
Sister, situated about half way between Maiden and
Put-in Ray, which he thought would offer an excellent

rendezvous for the army the day before the contemplated
attack. He therefore mentioneil to the general the

advantages the situation of this island afforded for

their purpose; and, upon due consideration, the plan

w^as regarded as feasible and subsequently adopted.

How long the British fleet might have kept their

shelter under the guns of Maiden, had not pressing

necessity called them out, can only be conjectured. The
army, which had been accustomed to the abundance and
security which the domination of the lake had afforded,

now began to suffer from the want of supplies and pro-

visions, there being at Maiden and immediate vicinity,

dependent on the commissary, about fourteen thousand

persons, including the Indian tribes and followers. The
country of Upper Canada was then but sparsely settled,

and produced but little more provender than was neces-

sary for the subsistence of the settlers and their stock.

For this reason the army was almost entirely depend-

ent upon their base of supplies at Long Point. For
more than a month their fleet had been practically

blockaded at the upper end of the lake, and, to restore

uninterrupted communication with Long Point, General

Procter insisted on the necessity of risking a naval en-

gagement, of which the issue was not thought uncertain.

Of these circumstances Commander Perry was creditably

informed.
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On the fifth of September, while anchored in San-

dusky Bay, three refugees arrived from Maiden who
told him that the British had determined that their

squadron should put forth into the lake in the course of

a few days to engage him. He also received more accu-

rate information than he had yet obtained as to the

strength of the enemy's fleet. Besides having minor

details of the equipment of their new ship, the Detroit,

he learned that this vessel and the Queen Charlotte each

had one of their long guns mounted on a pivot, so that

it could be trained in a wide arc of a circle. The latter

vessel carried two other long guns and fourteen short

24-pounder carronades, in all seventeen guns. The en-

tire fleet mounted sixty-three guns, of which thirty-five

were long guns of various sizes having a long range,

which gave them a decided superiority over the

Americans.

The commander of this small but well armed squad-

ron was Robert Heriot Barclay, a veteran officer with

the rank of captain, who had served with distinction in

many of those naval engagements which had rendered

the name and flag of England so feared on the ocean.

He had been with Nelson, as before stated, and been

desperately wounded in the ever memorable sea fight

at Trafalgar. More recently, in an action with the

French, as first lieutenant of a frigate, he had lost an
arm. His first officer next in rank was Captain Finnis,

in command of the Queen Charlotte^ who was a brave

and skilful seaman. Others of his officers were of ex-

perience and honorable standing in their profession. In

the point of men there is a diversity of opinion expressed

by the English historians. According to James, very

few British seamen ever reached Lake Erie, probably

not more than fifty; while Admiral Codrington states

there was no want of seamen on the lakes, as their

seaships at Quebec had men drafted from them for that

service till their crews were utterly depleted. However
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(his may have been, it is ('(Ttain that (as afterward

adiuillcd in llu^ iindiiifi: of the court-martial on Cai)tain

Barclay ) his crcwH consisted, wlien he saih'd from

iMahh'n, of one hundred and fifty men from the royal

navy; and, according to .James statement, ei<ijhty

Canaciian sailors, and two linndred and forty sohliers

from the r(^j::ular army, maivin^ in all an a<j:i!.rejjjat(» of

four hundred and seventy seamen and marines. In-

clndin*!; the thirty-two officers known to liave been in

the scpiadron, the total force under Captain Barclay was
five linndred and two.

Of the American fleet no vessels were better pro-

vided with masts, spars, rig<;in<]j and sails than brigs

nught carry; and only the Lawrence and Niagara could

be considered man-of-war. Even they were built with

thin sides and bulwarks, affording but slight protection

to heavy fire at close range. The two full-rigged shii)S

of the British fleet were supposed to be impervious to

the shot of carronades, of which the American fleet was
mostly armed ; while their long guns, though of smaller

size, were well calculated to hull the thin sides of their

adversary's vessels through and through. The other

vessels of Perry's fleet were exceedingly frail, all, with

the exception of the Caledonia^ having no quarters, or

bulwarks, to protect their guns, and crews from the

enemy's fire. Four of them, moreover, were small mer-

chant schooners which had formerly been engaged in the

fur trade, and suffered all the disadvantages which made
a lightly constructed vessel of their class inferior to a

regular sloop of war. In a strong sea they had a

marked tendency, with the heavy guns mounted on deck,

to capsize, and were so unsteady that the guns could

not be aimed with any degree of accuracy. They were

armed with long guns of large size, it is true, mostly

24 and 32-pounders. While they had an advantage in

smooth water with light wind, over the larger vessels

armed with carronades, because they could stand off
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and do effective work with their long range guns before

coming into range of the enemy's short carronades, in

rough weather they were almost completely at the mercy
of the larger and stable ships, for the reasons just

stated; and in a calm they could be counted out of the

conflict.

The total armament of the American fleet was fifty-

four guns, or nine less than the British fleet, and a

large proportion were short carronades which, though

of larger bore, were effective only at comparatively short

range. There were no less than thirty-nine 32-pounder

carronades, and only fifteen long guns, of which three

were 32's, four were 24's, and eight were 12's. This

was an armament which made it incumbent on the com-

mander to "close in'' with the enemy, and fight them at

close range, although his schooners could stand off at

some distance and pound away more or less effectively,

without suffering very much themselves from the

enemy's fire. In the disposition of this armament, the

Lawrence and the Niagara each had eighteen 32-pounder

carronades, and two long twelves. The brunt of the

fight thus necessarily fell on the Latorence and Niagara

just as, the Detroit and the Queen Charlotte were their

principal antagonists.

The total weight of metal thrown in a broadside by
Perry's fieet and that thrown by Barclay's show a wide

difference. In the former fleet, owing to the larger

number of heavy guns, the total broadside was nine

hundred and thirty-six pounds, while in the latter fleet,

due to many 12, 9 and 6 pounders, the total broadside

was only four hundred and fifty-nine pounds. The
Lawrence and Niagara alone could throw six hundred
pounds in a broadside, which was thirty-three per cent,

more than could be thrown by a broadside of the entire

British fleet. In broadside by long guns, however, the

British, as might be expected, were decidedly superior,

throwing one hundred and ninety-five pounds, while the
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most wci^^lil tliat could be thrown by \\\v Aiiiericaiis

by lonjif j^uns was one hundred and fifty i)ounds.

In number of men, tlie lleet under Commander
Perry, comprisin*^ tliree more vessels than the British,

although mount inj; fewer ^uns, was at a considerable

disadvan(a«;e with the enemy. The entire force, in-

cludinjij the sturdy Keutuckians, numbered five hundred

and thirty-two officers and men, but was (juite unevenly

distributed aniono; the various vessels. Althoufjjh the

Laiorence and ^iaijara were of the same size and arma-

ment, the former had a crew of one hundred and thirty-

six, as ajijainst a crew of one hundred and fifty-five on

board the latter. The commander himself expected to

bear the brunt of the battle with the Laim'ence, yet he

was willing, by reason of a magnanimous nature, to let

the trained seamen in larger numbers go to his junior

officer in command of the Niagara. That he confidently

expected valiant support from Commander Elliott, in

the looked-for engagement with the enemy, cannot be

doubted. The disparagement of these forces in com-

parison with the tw^o leading British ships, is even more
marked. The ship Detroit, which was of about the

same tonnage as the Lawrence and Niagara, and had
about the same number of guns, carried a crew of one

hundred and sixty officers and jnen, or twenty-four

more than the commander's flagship. Comparing the

Niagara with the Queen Charlotte, how^ever, the dis-

parity was the other way, since the former had a crew^ of

one hundred and fifty-five, and the latter one hundred
and thirty-five.

The effective strength of the American fleet was
greatly reduced at this time by sickness and general de-

bility; and there were no less than one hundred and
sixteen cases on board the different vessels, seventy-eight

of which w^ere bilious fever. From this cause the act-

ual number of men able to be on deck and fit for duty

was onlv four hundred and sixteen, which rendered the
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physical force greatly in favor of the British. The
knowledge of this fact, however, did not check Com-
mander Perry's repeatedly expressed desire to meet
them, as he had a just sense of his own resources, and
a proper confidence in himself. The following table

will be found helpful in finding a just estimate of the
relative strength of the two fleets

:

Perry^s Fleet

Laivrence— tons crew broads'e armament
Brig 480 136 300 2 long 12's, 18 short 32's

Niagwra—
Brig 480 155 300 2 long 12's, 18 short 32's

Caledonia—
Brig 180 53 80 2 long 24's, 1 short 32

Ariel—
Schooner 112 36 48 4 long 12's

Scarpicm^—
Schooner 86 35 64 1 long 32, 1 short 32

Somers—
Schooner 94 30 56 1 long 24, 1 short 32

Pmvujnne—
Schooner 83 25 32 1 long 32

Tigress—
Schooner 96 27 32 1 long 32

Trippe—
Sloop 60 35 24 Hong 24

9 vessels 1,671 532 936
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Haiu'lay^s Fleet

Detroit TONS CRKW IIROADS'K AKMAMIiNT

Ship 4D0 1(>() 138 1 lonjj: 18, 2 long 24's

6 long 12's, 8 long 9's

1 short 24, 1 sliort 18

(J IIecu Charlotte—
Ship 400 135 181) 1 long 12, 2 long 9's

14 short 24^8

Laili/ Prevost—
Schooner 230 1)1 75 1 long 1), 2 long 6's

10 short 12's

Hunter—
Brig 180 49 30 4 long 6's, 2 long 4's

2 long 2's, 2 short 12's

Chippeicuy—
Schooner 70 27 9 1 long 9

Little Belt—
Sloop 90 40 18 1 long 12, 2 long 6's

6 vessels 1,460 502 459

Having received this important information con-

cerning Barclay's fleet, and of his plans to sweep the

lake of his new foes. Commander Perry at once dis-

patched the schooner OhiOy under the command of Sail-

ing-master Daniel Dobbins, to Erie to bring up addi-

tional supplies. In the hope that the British might

even then be on the lake and that he might be able to

bring on the engagement, which had been so long de-

layed, he set sail with his fleet on the sixth of Septem-

ber, and again put forth in the direction of Maiden.

After cruising about the upper end of the lake, and ex-

ercising the seamen in the evolutions of fleet formations
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and in the handling of the guns, he sailed into the

Detroit River and reconnoitered the stronghold of the

enemy. Finding the British fleet still lying at its moor-

ings with no signs of activity aboard, he set about and

returned once more to his safe anchorage at Put-in Bay.

In this beautiful harbor, upon which Nature had be-

stowed her richest charms, and which offered so many
facilities for watching the movements of the enemy
when on lake, he made his final arrangements for the

conflict which was inevitably near at hand.

On the evening of the ninth, he set a signal on the

Lav:rence summoning the commanders of the several

vessels for the last conference. To each officer he

handed the final instructions in writing governing his

movements, and further explained to them verbally his

views with regard to whatever contingency might arise.

It was his plan, he said, to fight the enemy at close

range, to bring them from the first to close quarters,

in order not to lose effectiveness by the short range

of his carronades. To each vessel its antagonist on the

British side, was clearly marked out, to the Lawrence
the Detroit, to the Niagara the Queen Charlotte, and so

on down the list. And above all, the written order

said : "Engage each your designated adversary in close

action, at half cable's length."

Before dismissing his officers he produced a battle-

flag, which had been made under his direction by
Samuel Hambleton, the purser, upon which was em-
blazoned the watchword which was to lead them on to

victory— the dying words of the lamented Lawrence.
The hoisting of this flag, inspiriting as it was, to the

main-royal masthead of the ship which bore his name,
was to be the signal to close up with the enemy. As a

last emphatic injunction, he could not, he said, advise

them better than in the words of Lord Nelson, "If you
lay your enemy alongside, you cannot be out of your
place."



CHAPTER VIII

TiiK Battf.e of Lake Erii:

AliMOST n( the same hour that the commanding
otiiccrs were assembhMl on board the Laiorence,

^ and listcMiing- to the spirited words of their com-

mander, a very different scene was being enacted in the

sti-ongliold of the enemy. Under the frowning guns of

the fortress of Maiden lay the British fleet, on board the

various vessels of which all was bustle and activity. On
some, anchors were being laboriously weighed, on others,

sails were being bent to the lake winds, while on all,

powder horns and balls were being laid out and decks

cleared for action, the shrill piping of boatswain\s

whistles, meanwhile, resounding through the fleet. For
the time had now come, by the stress of dire necessity,

for decisive action — a momentous move in the war—
which should decide the supremacy of the lake.

Thus, on the fateful evening, of the ninth of Sep-

tember, as the sun was settling low, Captain Barclay

was beating out of the little cove and standing boldly

down the river. At Bar Point, at its mouth, he evi-

dently anchored for several hours, thus choosing his

time to proceed more than half way towards his enemy,

and offer him battle in his own waters with a long day

before him. His plan was undoubtedly to attack, as

he might have sailed out along the Canada shore to the

northward of the islands in the night, and eluded Perry's

fleet. But he could not have avoided an ultimate colli-

sion with him, either at the lower end of the lake or

on his return with supplies to Maiden; hence, with his

1 20
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superior force and well-drilled crews, he decided to at

once meet his foe and obtain, as he confidently expected,

a decisive and overwhelming victory. He therefore,

early in the morning of the tenth, bore gallantly down
the lake in the direction of the Bass Isalnds, where he

believed the youthful Perry with his poorly-manned

fleet was awaiting him.

At sunrise, which at this season is about five o'clock,

the British fleet was off the Middle Sister, bearing down
under easy sail toward Put-in Bay. A few moments
later the outlook at the masthead of the Lmvrence de-

scried the six sail on the northwestern board; and the

fact was at once reported to Commander Perry by Lieu-

tenant Dulany Forrest, the officer of the deck. To the

valiant commander, still languishing from the wasting

fever, this news was as welcome as the bidding to the

most important duty of his life. His long looked-for

opportunity "to meet the enemies of his country" at

last had come to him. At seven o'clock all vessels of

the enemy's fleet could be plainly seen from the deck;

and he ordered the signal made, "under way to get."

Soon after the entire fleet was under sail, beating out

of the harbor against a light breeze from the southwest.

So slow was their progress, however, due to the adverse

wind, that the small boats, manned by the husky Rhode
Island man-of-war's men, were ordered out ahead to

tow the vessels around the lee of Gibralter rock.

By this means they came at length to the passage

between the Bass Islands, when a new difficulty arose

to retard their progress. To obtain the windward posi-

tion of the enemy, or weather-gage as it is commonly
called, was the chief aim of both commanders during
the early manoeuvres. This position was of great ad-

vantage, as it conferred the power of initiative and com-

pelled the fleet to leeward, unless very skilfully handled,

to await attack and accept the distance chosen by the

opponent. To the westward between the two fleets lay
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Green and Snake IslandH, but close nnder Perry's bows.

To ])ass these islands and ol^tain the desired ])osition,

wfth tlie wind almost dead ahead, was a perplexing

])rol)l(Mn. By beatinji: around to windward of them h(*

would have a leading breeze to run down upon the enemy

and the weather-<i:ajj:e in tlie battle, while any otlier

eonrse would brinj; him to leeward of the enemy, lie

therefore resolved to etfeet this luanoeuvre if possible.

The failini;' breeze, however, was so li^ht and un-

steady, that almost every time they attem])ted to cross

the channel the vessels were headed otT, and they were

obliged to tack. Several hours ])assed in this fruitless

effort when, at ten o'clock. Commander P(Try, IxK'om-

ing impatient at the delay in getting away, asked Sail-

ing-master Taylor how much time would still be re-

quired to weather the islands. Receiving a reply that

evidently confirmed the opinion he had himself formed,

he directed that the sailing-master should wear ship,

and run to leeward. "By doing that," remarked the

master, "you will have to engage the enemy from the

leeward." "I don't care, to windward or to leew^ard,

they shall fight today!" was Perry's vehement reply.

But nature at that moment came to his aid in an alli-

ance with his courage and determination, for the wind

suddenly shifted to the southeast. Under the freshening

breeze from this favorable quarter, the fleet quickly bore

aw^ay to the wind>vard of the islands, and w ith all sails

set stood off in the direction of the enemy.

In the prescribed order of battle determined on the

night before, and which they now formed, the Niagara,

under the command of Commander Elliott, led the line.

This position w^as assigned him because it was believed

that the Queen Charlotte^ his designated antagonist,

w^ould head the British line. He w^as supported immed-

iately behind by the Ariel, under command of Lieuten-

ant John Packett, and the Scorpion, commanded by

Sailing-master Stephen Champlin. Next in line came
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the flagship Lawrence^ to meet in deadly conflict the

largest and heaviest ship of the enemy, the Detroit,

which bore the broad pennant of their commander.

Following in order was the Caledonia, under the com-

mand of Lieutenant Daniel Turner, to combat the brig

Hunter; while the Somers, Porcupine, Tigress, and
Trippe, were designated to fight the Lady Prevost, Little

Belt, and Chippewmj,

Now that the fleet was fairly under way with a

favorable breeze, which would give them the weather-

gage, busy scenes were enacted on board all the vessels.

The crews fell to with a vim in casting loose guns,

drawing around them supplies of balls, grape and can-

ister, arranging pikes and cutlasses, and in girding on

pistols for boarding, hammering flints and lighting

matches. These were the preliminary duties incident

to a naval engagement, and, in this instance, to the most

important battle and far reaching in its results of the

whole war. This day was to decide for all time the

sovereignty of a vast territory to the West, and the

future, either for weal or woe, of thousands of their

countrymen. As a happy augury of a hopeful issue of

the conflict, it was one of the most delightful days of

early autumn. A slight shower had fallen early in the

morning, but the sky had now become perfectly clear.

Seldom, if ever, has the scene of a naval engage-

ment been laid amid more beautiful surroundings, or to

which the approach was so quiet and peaceful. Scarcely

a ripple stirred the surface of the waters. The dark
green and densely wooded shores of the islands scattered

so lavishly over their surface, were just slightly tinted

with the hues of autumn, while their deep shadows were
brilliantly reflected in the smooth lake. Myriads of

birds sang and twittered in the tree-tops and flew in

the air, squirrels chattered in the Avoods, and a great

variety of water-fowl filled the marshy spots along the
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water's ('(l<::o. From i\w lofty niasl heads the islands

lieiv and there looked like ji^'eat boncinets of tinted green

placed on an ininiense mirror.

The breeze which had promised so mnch fj^radually

died away, or came in tit fid puffs, and tlie vess(ds of the

tieet with th(^ir white sails stretched aloft, scarcely

moved on the quiet bosom of the lake. In the solemn

hour that followed not oidy each olTicer of the little

fleet, but each man of the crews realiztnl that the honor,

the glory, and the destiny of his country depended very

largely upon the result of the coming conflict. Mutual
r(M] nests i)assed between friends for the survivor to

notify the family or relatives of the non-survivor, and

to take charge of his effects; and Commander Perry

handed to the assistant surgeon. Usher Parsons, a pack-

age of his private papers and official letters encased

in lead, to be throw^n overboard in the event of his

falling.

A\'hat vivid emotions must have stirred the heart

and consciousness of the heroic commander, as he ob-

served his fleet slowly bearing down upon the enemy.

This conflict, he well knew, would be the first trial of

skill between the two hostile nations, in an engagement

between squadrons. Upon the ocean, several actions

between single frigate and ships, had taken place, in

which the skill and bravery of the American seamen

had been clearly recognized; and the capture of the

Guerriere, the Macedonian, and the Frolic, had in a

measure broken the charm of British invincibility on the

sea. But it yet remained to be determined whether the

relative skill, seamanship, and bravery would be the

same in an action between two fleets. As commander

he had his own. reputation and fame to acquire, and his

country's integrity to maintain. The development of

the wilderness of the West and of the beautiful lake

country, and the honor and progress of the nation was

at stake. Yet little did he realize that all this w^as sus-
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pended upon the talents and collected valor of one man.

How appalling the responsibility ! How terrible the pro-

bation ! How vast the interests involved ! And he was

that man.
At about this time the enemy, having lost all hope

of obtaining the weather-gage by manoeuvring, hove to

in line of battle on the port tack, heading to the south

and west. Their situation then was about nine miles

west of Put-in Bay, and about the same distance from

the main land. Observing the American fleet stand-

ing out to windward five or six miles away, Captain

Barclay resolved to avail himself of every advantage

which the lee-gage to him afforded. And, as later events

showed, this was of considerable consequence. It would
enable him, he believed, to rake his enemy's vessels,

while they were bearing down, with his whole broad-

sides, while they would only be able to assail him with

their bow-chasers. He could, moreover, form his

squadron in a more compact line, which was very essen-

tial to such a mixed force, and await the necessarilv

less ordered attack of his enemy. The leeward position

would also afford him every facility for relieving dis-

abled vessels, by simply dropping them under cover of

the line; ^nd, if disaster threatened, he could run to

leeward, form a fresh line of battle, and await a second

attack with nearly equal chances of success.

The vessels of the British fleet, it is said, were newly
painted and in perfect condition for the conflict; and,

as they hove to in close order, gayly bedecked with flags

and their red ensigns gently unfolding to the breeze,

with the noon-day sun shining on their broadsides, they

presented a very gallant appearance. The ship Detroit

was particularly noticeable for the dazzling whiteness of

her canvas, the tautness of her rigging, and the splendid

style in which she was handled. As the American fleet

bore down to engage them, with the wind on the port

quarter. Commander Perry discovered that they had
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foriiKMl their line willi Hh^ (^Jiippcway, \\\\\\ one long

ci^Iileen-poinHler on w ])iv()t, in I lie lead. T!i(* big new
ship, Dctroil, was second in the line, folh)wed in order

by Ihe l/initcr, tlie Qurvn (lidrloilc, tlie Ijadi) Prcvost,

and (he lAtilc lU'lt. This well ordered line of battle

necessitated a remodeling of his own line to conform

to his plan, and he signaled the Nifi(/(ira to drop back

and tak(^ a position between the Caledonia and the

schooners, to attack the Queen (Iharlottc, her designated

adversary. Commander Elliott had no jnst canse to be

])i(]n(Ml at the change, which was recpiired by the plan

that had ])r(wionsly been adopted. The movement itself

was most tit, and was made promptly and without con-

fusion.

By this disposition of the Niagara, the Ariel and
the Scorpio7i were now in the lead; and the former

Perry placed on his weather bow where, having no

bulwarks, she might be partially under cover. The long

guns of these schooners and the Caledonia supplied in a

measure the want of long gun power in the LoAJorence,

which was no^v between them, while standing down out-

side of carronade range, but within range of the long

guns of the enemy. The Caledonia, with the schooners

in the rear, gave a like support to the Niagara. This

was a very important arrangement, since the British

fleet, it will be remembered, had a preponderance of

long guns. Their thirty-five long guns to only fifteen

in the American fleet gave them, in action at a distance,

a decided advantage ; but in close action the weight of

metal fired in a broadside greatly favored the Americans.

While they thus slowly bore up for action, martial

music struck up the thrilling signal of "all hands to

quarters''; and soon after Perry produced the blue

burgee, or fighting flag, bearing in large white letters

the immortal words of the dying Lawrence, "Don't give

up the ship." In a few words he explained the signi-
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ficance of the motto, which appealed so strongly to their

patriotism and pride, and imparted a rare spirit and

alacrity to the crew. As the bunting was briskly rove

to the top of the fore-royal, and fluttered out, hovering

over the flagship like the guardian spirit of the departed

hero, they responded to the appeal of their beloved com-

mander with hearty and enthusiastic cheers. The crews

of the nearest vessels, hearing the demonstration and

seeing the battle flag proudly bent to the breeze, caught

the patriotic spirit and cheer upon cheer burst from the

entire fleet. During this stirring spectacle all the sick

that were able to stand and lift an arm came on deck,

and offered their feeble services in defense of their

country. They were impelled to this action, no doubt,

by the example of their youthful commander, who, as

they well knew, was reduced like themselves by a wast-

ing fever, and though hardly recovered, was standing

bravely at his post. Such life is there in the dying

words of a hero.

As it was nearly time for the noonday meal, which

was certain to flnd the crews engaged in battle, grog was
now served and the bread bags opened. The decks were

then thoroughly sprinkled with water and strewn with

sand, to insure a firm foothold when blood should be-

gin to flow. Perry then made a final inspection of his

ship, carefully examining the battery gun for gun, to

see that everything was in proper order. To all the

men he had some expression of encouragement, uttered

with a cheerful smile and in a confident manner well

calculated to inspire them with zeal and loyalty. Com-
ing to some who had been on the Constitution^ he said,

"Well, boys, are you ready?" "All ready, your honor,"

was the brief reply, with a touch of the hat, or bandanna
which some of the old salts had substituted for their

cumbrous trucks. "But I need say nothing to you," he

added; "you know how to beat those fellows," point-

ing to the enemy's fleet. At another gun, recognizing
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some of liis KIkhIc IsIjitkI men, lie cxclaiiiKMl, ''All! hero

iwv the Xcwporl ])()ys! iJicj/ will do IImmt duty, I

warrant."

Diirinji: tlic last lialf-lioiir preceding the (•()ntli<'t, a

profound Inisli scuttled over tho soono. It was, in both

fleets, like tlie stillness of the elements before the roar

of the hurricane, everyone \vaitin<^ th(» issue with

breathless anxiety. It Avas a tinu* when the stoutest

heart beat (luickly, but with an a.s])iration, and a ho[)e

of vietory. It was a moment of direful lookin^-out

toward destruction and death, when even the glow of

pride and ambition was chilled for awhile. There was
no bustle or noise to distract the mind, except at in-

tervals the shrill pipincj of the boatswain's whistle, or

the loAv whispers of the men, who, j2^ronped around the

ji^uns, closely regarded the movements of the enemy.

In that awful pause, when at times every eye stole wist-

ful glances at the countenance of their commander,
many looked for the last time across the water on the

green shores and sunny hills of their country. For
rashness, without courage, it has been said, may rush

thoughtlessly into battle ; w hereas nothing but valor of

soul can stand unmoved, and w^ait for the coming con-

flict of life or death, of victory or defeat.

The solemn stillness was at last broken, when, at

a quarter to twelve, a bugle sounded on board the

Detroit, and was answered by loud and concerted cheers

throughout the British squadron. This was quickly

follow^ed by a shot from the enemy's flagship, aimed at

the Laicrence, which had approached within a mile and

a half of the head of their line. The shot fell short;

but it was evident that Barclay intended to conduct the

fight, if possible, at a distance, which his superiority in

long guns indicated as his wisest plan. The American

fleet w as bearing down on his line at an angle of about

thirty degrees, wdth its rear stretched aw^ay in the dis-
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tance. A second shot, five minutes later, reached its

mark, Perry^s flagship, and passed through both

bulwarks.

At that moment the advantage lay altogether with

the British. The Lawrence as yet reached only to the

third vessel, the brig Hunter^ in their line, and was a

mile or more to windward. The Caledonia was in its

designated position, a half cable's length behind the Law-
rence, and the Niagara, which followed the Caledonia,

was abaft the beam of the Queen Charlotte. Owing to

the angle which the line formed with the enemy, they

were at a slightly greater distance from them than the

flagship was. The gunboats, however, being dull sailers,

had been unable to keep their places in the line, and had
gradually fallen back until the sternmost was more than

a mile behind the Lawrence, and nearly twice that dis-

tance from the enemy. They were well beyond the

range of effective fire with their long guns. It was not

uncommon for small vessels with low sails to be thus

retarded in a light breeze, while larger ones were urged

forward by their lofty light canvas.

Despite the disadvantage of his situation, Perry still

bore down in gallant style, receiving the fire from the

long guns of the Detroit^ but retaining his own fire,

until the enemy apprehended that he intended to board
them. There was a limit, however, to the time which
he deemed it prudent to allow his opponent's raking fire

to play unaffected in aim by a concerted reply. Without
waiting, therefore, for his small gunboats in the rear

to regain their position in the line, at five minutes be-

fore twelve, he opened his fire by a well-directed shot

from a long gun on the Scorpion. It was aimed and
fired by her commander, Stephen Champlin, and crashed

through the rigging of the flagship Detroit. At the

same moment Perry opened with the first division of his

own broadside, and inquired of Lieutenant Yarnall if

the shots struck. Being answered in the negative, he
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bcjijui n fire with his h)iio t wclvc-poundcrs, and ordered

hy (I'liinpct the Ari<l, the (Uilcdonia, and tlic Niiujwra,

to open wilh Ww'w lon<^ j^uns. The otlicr Hritisli vc^sscls

0])('niMl at the same (inic, and the (Mij:;a;^(Mn('nt hccanu*

jj^encral all alon^ the line, hnt at a distance, as the two
fleets were still ahout a mile apart.

The two i;unl)oa(s in the lead bravcdy kept their

position, and, althou<;h limited in ])ower of attack by

their few jjjnns and wiM^ht of armament, they ponred a

steady and uallin<>: tire at the head of the British line.

The Caledonia, wilh her lon^j twenty-fours, was able to

enj2:aj>e at once and did effective work, chiefly against

the briji^ Hunter, and in a measure diverted her fire

from the Lawrence. But the Niarjara, which was at a

still j>reater distance from the British line, had, like

the flagship, only two long twelve-pounders that would
reach the enemy. These, however, were fired with such

vigor that, in the course of about two hours, nearly all

the shot of that calibre was expended. From the be-

ginning of the conflict the fire of the British vessels

seemed concentrated on the Laicrence, and their heaviest

shots blazed incessantly upon her. It was evidently

Barclay's plan to destroy Perry's flagship and lay low

her commander, early in the engagement, and thus throw

the fleet in confusion. For here 'he believed was the

bone and muscle, and here he knew was the soul and
spirit of the battle. He would then attack the Niagara

with his combined forces, and the other vessels in turn,

and compel their surrender. But there was one weak
point in his admirable plan. He underestimated his

foe, little realizing the valor, the courage, the indomit-

able spirit, and the skill, of the valiant Perry and his

brave crew s.

In few general actions on the seas has the person-

ality of the commander counted for so much after the

battle began. Finding that, from the superiority of
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the British in long guns, he was suffering more damage
than he could inflict, Perry formed the desperate reso-

lution of taking the utmost advantage of the superior

sailing qualities of the Lawrence^ and, leaving the

Caledonia and the vessels in her rear, advance upon the

enemy. He therefore passed the word by trumpet to

the other vessels to close up, and, crowding on all sail

on the Lawrence, he directed the helm put up, and
deliberately ran down and closed in with the enemy.

The breeze, however, was light and his motion was slow,

and, as he bore down with the flagging wind, the

Detroit with her long guns hulled his flagship through

and through, planted shot in her masts and frame, and
riddled her sails. The Ariel and Scorpion, meanwhile,

though greatly exposed for want of bulwarks, followed

the flagship, maintaining their steady fire. They
suffered but little, however, as they were neglected by
the enemy, save for a few scattered shots from the

Chippeway.

At a quarter past twelve Perry fired a broadside at

the Detroit, to determine the effect of his heavy guns;

but, finding that they did little damage to the thick sides

of his opponent, he continued his onward course until he

reached a position where every carronade and every

musket shot might reach its mark. Sailing-master

Taylor says this was within canister shot distance, or

within five hundred yards ; but Perry says in his official

dispatch and account of the battle, at half-canister, or

about seven hundred feet. There he luffed up and took

a position parallel to the Detroit, and poured in upon
her a swift, continuous, and effective fire. Although he

had suffered from loss of men and injury to his rigging,

the good effect of his discipline was apparent, as the

guns were rapidly and skilfully served. The fiagships,

meanwhile, drifted closer and closer together until they

were scarcely three hundred feet apart, and musket fire

from both became very destructive.
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A( luHf-past twelve, Captain Fiiiiiis, wiio coin-

inandcd the Quroi Charlotte, perceiving!; that the

^iagnra, whicli al llic bej^inniiij!: of the conflict was
destined as liis anta«j;onist, kept so far to windward that

he conhl neitlier reacli lier witli liis carronades, or run

up against the wind and lay her alon;^si(h', ])a(*ked on

all sail and ran down to the aid of the Detroit. Il(»

soon bore up with the Lauyrence and the (UitcAhynia, and
thus r(4ieved the Hunter which made sail and ran to

the head of the line to aid the Chippewuy, aj];ainst the

Ariel and the Scorpion. By this manoeuvre, Com-
mander Perr}^, in the Lawrence, aided only by the j?un-

boats on his weather bow, and the distant shots of the

Caledmiia, had to contend in close action with more
than twice his force.

For more than two hours did Perry and his flag-

ship bear the brunt of the battle ; for, although he was
gallantly supported by his small vessels, and as vigor-

ously as could be with their light armaments, the bat-

teries of the Detroit, the Queen Charlotte, and the

Hunter, were, during all that time, discharging their

broadsides upon him. It was a constant hail of iron

and lead from the muzzles of forty-four guns, with all

the marines at half-musket shot; while his total arma-

ment bearing on the enemy was only nineteen guns.

Yet, throughout the unequal contest, the heroic Perry

remained unagitated, unshaken and invincible. He had
no fear, but for the safety and honor of his country;

no ambition but to conquer or die in her defense.

Wrought up to the highest state of mental activity, he

was superior to every infirmity of mind or body, of

passion or will. He was unmoved in the presence of

danger, and, midst the scenes of agony and death, he

maintained a perfect cheerfulness of manner and

serenity of judgment.

The carnage on board the Lawrence w^as terrible;

yet, as the assistant surgeon has stated, the most per-
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feet order prevailed during the whole action. There
was no bustle or confusion, and as fast as the men were
wounded, they were carried below, and others stepped
into their places. The dead lay where they fell, until

the action was over. The "Commodore," as his men
were pleased to call their young commander, nerved by
a superior spirit, was untouched, as, covered by a shield,

impenetrable, though invisible, he continued to encour-

age and cheer them to tight on. During the whole time,

says this eyewitness, he was the life and soul of the

ship, exhibiting a collected and dignified bravery; and
his countenance was as composed as if he had been en-

gaged in ordinary duty. Not a murmur, not a com-
plaint, was heard in the ship, while the storm of hail—
balls, canister, grape, and bullets— was sweeping over

and driving through them, with the slain and wounded
falling on every side, and the blood gushing in streams
over the decks.

During the thickest of the fight, Yarnall, the first

lieutenant, came to his commander with a report that all

the officers in his division were cut down; and asked
for others. They were assigned him; but so frightful

was the slaughter at the guns, as one by one they were
dismounted by the fierce fire of the enemy's broadsides,

that he soon returned with a like request. "I have no
more officers to furnish you,'' said Perry, "you must
endeavor to make out by yourself." And true to this

admonition, although thrice wounded, the brave Yarnall
kept the deck, and directed his battery in person.

Dulany Forrest, his second lieutenant, was struck down
at his side by a grape shot. Fortunately the ball had
almost spent its force; he was only stunned, and
quickly recovered. As he rose from the deck, which
was slippery with blood, he pulled out the shot, which
had lodged in the lining of his coat, and put it care-

fully away in his pocket, replying to the anxious in-
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quiry of his coimnandcr, "No, sir, 1 am not hurt, but

Hiis is my shot.''

Several men at the j^uns were shot down while in

the act of s])eakinf]j to theii* eomniander; and one, who
liad hec^n on the (Uyn.stitutUm, was about to draw him-

self up to fire, Avh(»n a twenty-four i)ound shot passed

t]irouj»h him and he fell without a <i:roan at Perry's feet.

Even his younj^' brothei*, James Alexander Perry, who
aeted as one of his ai<les, did not entirely escape, llav-

inf»- two musket balls ])ass throu<;h his cap, and his face

bhiekened by powder and smoke, the little fellow was
laid low in front of the eommander, by a flying ham-

mock, wdiieh had been torn from the nettings by a

cannon ball. He was only bruised and slightly wounded
by small particles; and soon resumed his duties. John
Brooks, the gallant captain of marines, and son of a

popular governor of Massachusetts, met a most agoniz-

ing death. He was an excellent officer, a man of rare

endowments and personality, and a close friend of Perry.

Fearfully mangled by a cannon ball in the hip, that

swept him across the deck, he was carried below to the

surgeon's ward, but asked no aid, for he knew his doom.

As he heroically resigned himself to death, he often

inquired of the newly wounded as they came from the

deck, how the battle was going; and ever repeated his

hope for the safety of his commander.

In the midst of this terrible havoc, concentrated in

a single brig, there was one, and only one sentiment of

wonder, of increasing amazement. It was expressed, at

first, in guarded words to the commander, by Yarnall,

by Taylor, and by Forrest. It was uttered in groans

by the wounded w^hen carried below^, and breathed by

the dying on the deck; and the brave and accom-

plished Brooks, lifting a last eye aloft, died with this

bitter accusing question on his lips: "Where is the

Niagara? Why does she not come down and help us?
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Why does slie still hug the wind and keep at a distance,

instead of coming down to take her part in the battle?"

Ah ! how truly was this a question which could be

answered only in the heart and soul of Elliott, her com-

mander. He knew full well that he was expected to

attack the Queen Charlotte in close action, and had

mentioned it to his crew in words suited to inspire them
with confidence. For, from the superiority of his arma-

ment, he had boasted that if he could come alongside of

her, he could take her in ten minutes. Why, then, in

the name of bravery, did he not, with the same wind and
with enough sail, and as much speed, beat down and
follow her? Why did he, for two hours after the Queen
Charlotte left him, leave the Lawrence exposed to the

destructive fire of three of the most powerful ships of

the enemy; whilst he with his twenty guns, with the

wind whistling into their muzzles, might have been

pouring round, grape, and canister out of them at his

adversaries, at half-musket shot? There is no evidence

that a musket, or more than one division of one broad-

side of his carronades was fired on the Niagara^ or that

this was more than once discharged during the two
hours and a half. And, to restrain her from passing

the Caledonia^ "he was compelled frequently to keep the

main yard braced sharp aback."

"How could he suffer the enemy undisturbed,"

writes Bancroft, "to fall in numbers on one whom he

should have loved as a brother, whose danger he should

have shared, in the brightness of whose glory he should

have found new lustre added to his own name? Some
attributed his delay to fear; but, though he had so far

one attribute to a timid man, that he was a noisy

boaster, his conduct during the day, in the judgment of

disinterested observers and critics, acquits him of down-
right cowardice. Some charged him with disaffection

to his country, from sympathy with family connections
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ill Canada; but (his is an inipnlation justified by no

concurnMit circunistancos, or ads of his earlic^r or later

life. Sonic thon<;h( him blindcMl by envy, which sews

\\\) I he eyes with an iron tliread, and leaves the mind
to hover on an undisccrnin<>; win<^. lie may, perhai)s,

have been disturbed by that uidiappy passion, for a year

before he had himself conspicuously won a])i)lause near

lUitl'alo, and had then promised hims(df the command of

Lak(^ Erie, to be followed by a victory achieved under

his own Hag; that very morning, too, his first position

had been, as we have seen, in the van; but it had been

very properly changed for the purpose of placing him
opposite the Queen Charlotte.

''Elliott had inherent defects of (character. He
wanted the generous impulse which delights in the fame
of others ; the delicacy of sentiment which rejects from

afar everything coarse and mean ; the alertness of cour-

age which finds in danger and allurement; the quick

perception that sees the time to strike; and self-

possessed will, which is sure to hit the nail on the

head. According to his own account, he at first deter-

mined to run through the line in pursuit of the Queen
Charlotte, and, having a fair and sufficient breeze, he

directed the w^eather braces to be manned for that pur-

pose, w^hen he observed that the Lctwrence was crippled,

and that her fire was slackening; and after consulta-

tion with purser Magrath, who w^as an experienced sea-

man, he agreed, if the British effect the weather-gage,

we are lost. So he kept his place next in line to the

Caledonia^ which lingered behind, because she was a

dull sailer, and, in the light wind was moreover re-

tarded in her movements by the zeal of Turner, her com-

mander, to render service by his armament, w^hich en-

abled him to keep up an effective fire from a distance."

Under the heavy and destructive fire of twice his

force, at a distance of only a hundred yards, or less,

the men on deck became fewer, while nearly all the
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guns of the starboard battery, next the enemy, were

either dismounted or disabled. Yet, the undaunted Perry

continued the fight with unabated serenity, making the

best use of his small force and the means at hand.

Doctor Parsons, the surgeon's mate, and the only

medical officer in the fleet who was then able to render

surgical aid, heard a call for him at the small skylight

in his apartment, and recognized the voice of his com-

mander, who said in a quiet tone, "Doctor, send me
one of your men," indicating one of the six men allowed

for assistance to the wounded. The call was instantly

obeyed ; but in the next ten minutes it was successively

renewed and obeyed, until at the seventh call the

surgeon could only answer that there were no more.

"Are there any that can pull a rope?" asked Perry.

Whereupon, two or three of the heroic wounded crawled

up the ladder to the deck, to lend a feeble hand at pull-

ing at the last guns. One in particular, who was so

sick as to be unfit for duty, begged to be of some use.

"But what can you do?" he was asked. "I can sound
the pump, and let a strong man go to the guns," was
his earnest reply. So he sat down by the pump, and
at the end of the battle was found at his post, "with

a bullet through his heart." He was from Newport;
his name was Wilson Mays.

The scenes in the surgeon's apartment, which in

the shallow vessel was necessarily on a level with the

water, at this time, were most harrowing. The small,

low room between decks could offer no security to the

wounded, and was repeatedly perforated by cannon
balls. The wounded w^ere received on the floor of the

wardroom, which was about ten feet square, from the

main hatchway forward; and, after treatment, were
passed to the berth deck. Once, as the surgeon was
bending over the table to dress a wound, a cannon ball

came through the side of the vessel and passed directly

over him, and would have killed him outright had he
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been sljuidinji- erect. LjUcr, wlicii (he balllc was rag-

in;^ with the jii'calcsl fury, Mi(lshi|)man Laub came
<b)\vn with his arm badly fractured. T\ut surj^con

dressed it and a])|)lied a splint, and then told liiiii to <;o

forward and lie down. As be was aljoul to comply,

while the surj^con's band was still on him, a cannon ball

struck him in the si(b' and dashed bim across the room,

instantly terminating;- bis sulTerinj^s. Cbarles Polriji,

a Narraj;ansett Indian, who was badly wounded, sull'ered

in th(^ same way.

Never was the advantage of discipline and thorough

training at the guns more exemi)lified than in the

desperate^ and effective tire of tbc^ Lawrence. During
those fateful two and a half hours that she sustained

the contest almost alone, so long as her guns remained

mounted and in working order, her fire was kept up
with uninterrupted spirit and vigor. Doctor Parsons

has recorded that he could discover no perceptible dif-

ference in the rapidity of the firing of the guns over

his head during the action, except toward the end. By
that time, however, her rigging was much shot away,

and was hanging dow n on the deck or dragging behind

;

her spars were badly wounded and falling overboard;

her braces and bowlines were ctit, so that it was im-

possible to trim the yards and keep the vessel under

control; and her sails were torn to pieces and hanging

in ribbons. With this condition aloft, on deck the de-

struction was even more terrible. The bulwarks were

broken in so that the enemy's round shot passed com-

pletely through. The shrieks of the wounded and dying,

and the crash of timbers shattered by cannon balls, or

splintered by grape and canister, were still heard; but

her fire grew fainter and fainter, as gun after gun be-

came dismounted, and the men dropped to the deck

around them. Death finally had the mastery; the

carnage was unparalleled in naval icarfare.
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Of the one hundred and one well and able-bodied

men who had gone into the action, more than four-fifths

were killed or severely wounded. Twenty-two of the

gallant seamen and marines lay dead on the deck, while

sixty-one suffered from musket and gun shot wounds.

Only Perry himself, his little brother, and sixteen of

his brave crew remained unharmed. The deck, in spite

of the layer of sand, was slippery with blood, which

ran down the sides of the ship. Only one gun was left

mounted, to fire which Perry himself assisted. At last

even this was bowled over and disabled; every brace

and bowline was shot away, and, despite the exertions

of the sailing-master, the vessel became unmanageable.

Yet, through it all. Perry did not despair, for he had
an eye which could see through the cloud. He could

see that the Detroit^ upon which he had directed his

fiercest fire, and of whose crew many were killed or

wounded, was almost disabled. But he did not know
that on board the Queen Charlotte the loss was most
important ; for Captain Finnis, her commander, an able

and intrepid seaman and officer, had fallen at his post

;

and that Lieutenant Stokes, the next officer in rank,

had been struck senseless by a splinter.

At this stage of the battle, which terminated the

first action, Elliott, in the Niagara^ which lay about half

a mile or more to windward, eagerly watched the last

spasms of the Lawrence^ as she gasped in wreck and
ruin. Now that her fire was dying away, that there

was little movement on her decks, strewn with the dead,

and that no fresh signal was hoisted from his superior,

he persuaded himself that the indomitable Perry lay

among the slain. Believing, therefore, that the chief

command of the fleet now devolved on himself, Elliott

hailed the Caledonia and signalled Lieutenant Turner
to bear up and make way for him. But he little

reckoned with what stuff the young officer was made;
for he at once, without a word, put up his helm in a
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most (larinjj; nianiHM*, and made all sail Jor (he eiUMiiy's

line, usinjij his small armament all 1li<' while to the best

advanlajj:(\ Willi what satisfaction and pleasure must
liis eommander, from the scene of death and ruin, have

witnessed this heroic act of Turner — the utter disre-

j^ard of Filliott's order, and of his bearinj; down toward

the llaj»ship, to defend her to the last and, if need be,

to share her fate.

^leanwhile Elliott, seeinji; the bold manoeuvre of

Turner, which brouj^ht him in close action between the

fla.ujship and the (memj, nnder a freshc^ninj? breeze

passed to windward, or to port, of the ('aledonia, in a

line that carried him still further away from the scene

of action. Off to his right lay the Lawrence disabled

and silent; by all the rules of naval warfare and for

the sake of suffering humanity, he should have given her

protection by sailing his uninjured ship with his fresh

crew, between her and the British. But instead of this

he kept to the windward, sheltered by the helpless flag-

ship, and, tiring at the Queen Charlotte at a distance,

steered for the head of the British line. Perry, who
looked with dismay on this fresh evidence of treachery,

now saw with the swiftness of intuition the new plan

which promised to bring victory out of defeat. In the

crippled condition of the enemy, which had been brought

about by his superhuman exertions, if he could get the

jSiagara into close action, "victory must perch on his

banner.'' So he resolved on the moment to transfer his

flag from the tattered Lawrence to her uninjured con-

sort ; and directed that his boat, which hung at the stern

and, like himself, had escaped the storm of iron hail,

should be lowered and manned for that purpose. The
command of the Lawrence thereupon devolved upon the

wounded Yarnall, to whom and the remnants of his

crew he gave the pledge in reassuring tone: "If a

victory is to be gained, I'll gain it."
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As Perry then went over the port gangway into

his boat, with his little brother and seven oarsmen, he

pointed to the battle flag still flying at the mast-head,

as if seconding the admonition of its trumpet words,

"Don't give up the ship." But to Yarnall, he said:

"I leave it to your discretion to strike or not as seems

best; but the American flag must not be pulled down
over my head today." Unconscious or unmindful of

danger. Perry continued to stand erect in the boat, with

his brave oarsmen imploring him not to expose himself

thus needlessly. For, as the smoke of battle had rolled

away, the enemy observed the small boat leaving the

Lawrence^ and, quickly penetrating the design, had at

once directed a heavy fire of great guns and musketry at

it. Directing all their energies to destroy the boat, its

sides were filled with bullets, several of the oars were

splintered, while the crew was covered with spray from

the round shot and grape that churned the water on

every side. Yet the unconquerable Perry stood un-

moved and defiant. The act was simply the uncon-

scious expression of the invincible spirit of the man;
and it moved his men to a drastic measure. Losing for

a moment their sense of subordination in realization of

his danger, and with anxiety for the periled honor of

their country, they threatened to lay on their oars

unless he sat down. Thus earnestly entreated and with

his young brother clinging to him, he finally yielded to

their wishes; whereupon they at once gave way with a

hearty good will. With all their exertions, however,

more than ten minutes passed in that storm of shot and
lead before they reached the Niagara. Under a freshen-

ing breeze she was then passing the w^eather or port beam
of the Lawrence^ at a distance of nearly half a mile;

but in a direction which would soon have carried her

entirely out of the action.

While this heroic scene was being enacted on the

water, the little group of survivors on the crippled flag-
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sliip stood spellhonihl willi anxiety nnd <loul)t, watch-

iiiy; the |)roj::r('ss of tiicir beloved coinniandei'. Tliey Haw
tlie broadsides aimed at liiin, and fall liarinlessly aronnd
him; lliev saw marines on the decks and sharpshooters

in the toj)s of three vesstds of the enemy shower at liim

mnsket balls, which only rnft'led the water of tlie lake;

they saw the seamen for a brief moment rest on their

oars, and their commander sit down; and, at tifteen

minutes before three, they saw the oars dip])inj; for

the last time, as the boat passed under the port (|uarter

of the Niagara. Then, as they saw him step lij^litly on

her deck, apparenth^ unharmed, they gave way to hearty

but feeble cheers; and turned to face the desperate sit-

uation of the Lawrence. The enemy still continued

their fire on th(^ helpless vessel; and Lieutenant Yar-

nall, as commander, consulted with Forrest and Taylor.

It seemed to be his duty to spare the lives of the brave

fellows entrusted to him, and the frightful slaughter

of the wounded below. There were no more guns that

could be fired, and had there been, men were wanting
to handle them. Of their entire crew only nine re-

mained untouched and unharmed. Further resistance

was impossible; to hold out longer would only expose

life recklessly. "Yet, they had braved the enemy's fire

for three hours," observes Bancroft, "could not they

confide in help from their commodore and hold out five

minutes more? True, they had no means of offense,

but the battle flag with its ringing words floated over

their heads; they had a pledge to keep; they had an
enemy whose dying courage they should refuse to re-

animate; they had their country's flag to preserve un-

blemished; they had the honor of the day's martyrs to

guard; they had a chief to whom they should have
spared unspeakable pain ; they had the w ounded to con-

sider, who with one voice cried out: ^Rather sink the

ship than surrender! Let us all sink together!' And
yet a shout of triumph from the enemy proclaimed to
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both fleets, that the flag of the Lawrence had been

lowered; nor did they then forbode how soon it was to

be raised again.''

Upon the quarter deck of the Niagara, facing her

commander, stood the unconquered Perry, black with

the smoke and grime of battle, but unscathed, with not

so much as a scratch on his skin, or a hair of his head

harmed. The same merciful providence that had

watched over him during the desperate battle, had after-

ward conducted him safely through the storm of leaden

hail. With his fortitude unimpared by the horrors of

the last hour, he was radiant with the indomitable pur-

pose of winning the day. As he glanced quickly at the

ship's rigging and sails, and at her hale crew that

thronged the deck, ready and eager for the conflict, his

buoyant nature assured him of a harvest of glory. For
he beheld the Niagara, "very little injured," even "per-

fectly fresh," with her crew in the best of spirits, and
only three men hurt. The presence of his commander,
whom he had thought dead, was a great blow to Elliott

;

his mind was stunned, and he asked the foolish ques-

tion, "What is the result on your brig?" as if he had
not seen the Lawrence a helpless wreck, and believed her

commander had fallen. "Cut all to pieces," replied the

calm and dispassionate Perry, who even then was form-

ulating his plan for redeeming the day. "I have been

sacrificed," he added, but checked himself. The rebuke

died on his lips, and he blamed only the wind and the

inability of the gunboats in the rear to get into the

action. This evidence of the magnanimous nature of

his superior smote Elliott with shame; he entirely lost

his self-possession, and, catching at the thought which
seemed to relieve him from censure, he offered to go and
bring up the gunboats. "You may do so," said Perry;
for his wish had been anticipated; and was best for

both. Thus, the second officer of the fleet, whose right

and dutv it would be to take the chief command should
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Perry hv wouikIcmI, left liis own l)ri<j:, jind wciil in llic

same boat that liad bron^lit liis cliicr, on a nccdlesH

errand, to bear a snixTtinons niessajj^e wb'n li nii«^li1 have
been signalled to tin* ^nnboats, wliieli, nnder tlieir faitli-

ful olVicers were already advancing willi sweeps and
oars, as fast as possible.

As Elliott stepped into the boat, Pen-y qniekly rove

bis ])(^nnant to the masthead of the Niagara, and hoisted

the si«»nal for close action. This order was seen by the

whole fleet, and was instantly answered by loud and pro
lonj^^ed cheers. To know that their commander once
more trod the deck of a sound and fully-manned brij^,

whose cr(nv had scarcely suffered, and whose y)urpos<^

was to redeem the day, filled the drooping spirits of

the faithful with renewed hope and enthusiasm. Their

chief, whose judgment had instantly condemned the

course in w^hich Elliott had been steering, at forty-eight

minutes after two, gave an order to back the main top-

sail, in order to keep the brig from running entirely

out of the action. He then brailed up the main trysail,

put the helm up to run down before the wand, altered

her course eight points, or a whole right-angle, and,

with squared yards, set foresail, topsail and top-gallants,

and bore down to cut the British line, which lay at a

distance of half a mile.

Captain Barclay, in the battered Detroit, seeing the

prospect of another encounter with a second brig, w^hich

appeared uninjured, and under the command of one who
had fought the Laicrence wdth such skill and obstinacy,

was filled wdth despair. He had other work to do than

fight another battle, and in his crippled condition the

outlook was anything but promising. Off on his port

quarter lay the helpless Lawrence, wdth her flag dow^n,

but as yet, in the stress of other duties, not taken posses-

sion of. Was he to be deprived of the rew^ard of three

hours' hard fighting, after suffering such loss? Was
the tide of battle at last to go against him? And in
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what an unfortunate predicament lie now found himself.

In attempting to veer around, or wear ship, in order

that he might bring his starboard broadside to bear,

several of his port guns being disabled, the Queen
Charlotte^ not having imitated this action with suffi-

cient quickness, ran her bowsprit and head booms into

the mizzen rigging of the Detroit^ and, becoming foul

of each other, remained fixed in this precarious position.

Meanwhile, the gunboats in the rear of the line, by

the superhuman exertions of their brave crews in the

use of sweeps, had arrived within effective range of

their guns. In the lead of these was the sloop Trippe^

with one long thirty-two, under the command of Lieu-

tenant Holdup Stevens, which now took the place, on

the weather quarter of the Detroit^ so long held by the

gallant Turner in the Caledonia. Inspired by the dar-

ing exploits of their intrepid commander, these young
officers, without slackening their fire, exchanged signals

for boarding the Detroit; and were about to carry the

design into execution, when they observed with delight

their chief bearing down under a full press of canvas,

with the evident purpose of cutting the British line.

At this moment the Niagara^ which, seven or eight

minutes in the freshening breeze had brought within

canister-shot distance of the enemy, became for the first

time a deadly combatant. With guns double-shotted

and crew impatient to do their share of the day's fight-

ing. Perry still bore on utterly regardless of the raking

fire to which he was fully exposed. Cutting into the

enemy's line, he placed the CMppeway and the Lady
Prevost on his left, the Detroit and Queen Charlotte on
his right, and shortened sail to check the velocity so as

to make sure of his aim. Passing slowly under the

bows of the Detroit and across the stern of the Lady
Prevosty within half-pistol shot, with cool and fatal

accuracy, to the right and to the left, he poured into

both vessels as they helplessly exposed, his deadly and
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(lostructive broadsides. The loud many-voiced sliriek of

a.t»()ny (hat arose from th(^ Detroit told of the terrible

shui^htei* on her decks; while on the Lady rrcvost the

survivors, terrifii^d bv Ihe lakinj:: fii'^- which they had

sufVeriMl, (led below (he deck. There was no one l(»ft

bu( lier commander who, wi(h a severe wound in the

head, stood <;a/an<»- about with a vacant stare. Seeing

this, Commander Perry, who was merciful even in

battle, st(>i)ped the guns on that side.

Raving cut through their line with such terrible

havoc, the tide of battle was now turned. In a moment
the invincible Perry, with victory almost within his

gras]), luCt'ed up to take a position athwart the two ships,

which had now got clear of one another, and continued

to pour into them a close and destructive fire. In this

close action the gunboats and the brig at the right of

the line, and the Vomers, the Tigress, and the Porcupine,

from the rear, added their fire with deadly results. The

Laim^ence, meanwhile, had drifted to leeward entirely

out of the action ; but the remnants of her devoted crew-

watched with keen interest the scene before them. They
saw the gunboats in the rear of the line forging ahead

with sweeps into the action; they saw the brave young

officers, Turner and Stevens, boldly advancing on the

Detroit, as if to board ; they saw^ their commander bear-

ing down under full press of sail to break the British

line; and, wdth renewed hope and revived spirits, they

again raised the flag of liberty above their heads. Later,

w^hen they saw^ the destruction on the enemy's ships,

wrought by the fierce broadsides of the Niagara, they

knew the day w^as redeemed. They exulted in the

prow^ess of their commander, and the valor of the young

officers and men; and felt that they had not fought,

nor had their less fortunate shipmates bled and died, in

vain.

At a few minutes after three, or in eight minutes

after Perry broke through their line, the British fleet
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was completely at his mercy, in a state of utter ruin.

The Queen Charlotte, which was in a position to be

raked fore and aft, had suffered terribly; her lower

sails hung in shreds, while her bulwarks were beaten in

and her guns dismounted. She was the first to give up
the conflict, one of her officers appearing on the taff-

rail and waving a white handkerchief, bent on a board-

ing pike. On the Detroit the wreck and carnage was
scarcely less compete and pitiable than on the Lawrence.

Every brace had been shot away, the mizzen topmast

and gaff were down, and the other masts were badly

splintered; there was not a stay left forward, the hull

was badly shattered, and many guns were dismounted.

The ship was completely unmanageable, and Lieutenant

Inglis, her second in command, hailed the victors to say

he surrendered. The brig Hunter and the schooner

Lady Prevost, which lay to leeward under the guns of

the Niagara, yielded at the same time. The Chippeway,
on the right, and the Little Belt, at the extreme left,

attempted to escape ; but were pursued by the Scorpion

and the Trippe, which soon overhauled them and
brought them back. The last shot of the battle, like

the first, was aimed and fired by Stephen Champlin, the

commander of the Scorpion.

When the cannonade ceased, its thunders hushed,

and the echoes had died away upon the distant shores

of the lake, the deep silence of nature, which had been

banished for awhile, succeeded, broken only by the feeble

groans of the wounded and dying. As the winds of

heaven swept away the smoke of battle, uncovering a

victory which was to give immortal renown to the

victors, it revealed the vessels of both fleets, now ac-

knowledging one master, completely mingled. For a
time every voice was silent. "The victors were too proud
to exult; the vanquished too brave to complain." All

paused; and a feeling of awe crept into the heart of
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everyone wlio liad come nnlnirt from tlie terrible coii-

lliet, fraught with its scenes of a«;ony and deatli.

Now that tlie fia^s of tlie enemy were down, in evi-

dence of submission, there bejjjan the proud tliouj^li pain-

full duty of takinjj; possession of their vessels. The
officer sent from the ]\'ia(/ar(i, on boardinjjj the Detroit,

found Captain l^arclay, who had been twice wounded,
prostrated in liis bertti. Early in the action he* had

been struck by a ^rape shot in the thijj;h, and carried

below to the surgeon's ward. In the first moment of

returning consciousness, upon learning that Lieutenant

Garland, who Avas next in command, had fallen at his

post, he caused himself to be borne upon the deck to

again direct the movements of the fleet, in person.

During the terrible broadsides of the Niagara^ he was
again struck by grape in the right shoulder, the shot

entering below the joint, breaking the blade to pieces,

and leaving a most painful wound. But before sur-

rendering, the heroic Barclay was again carried on deck,

to convince himself that further resistance w^ould be

unavailing. Meanwhile Lieutenant Bignall, command-
ing the Hunter^ and Masters-mate Campbell of the

Chippeway, w^ere severely wounded. On all the vessels

of the British fleet the loss of officers was appalling and
felt in the action; and at the end, only the commander
of the Little Belt remained unharmed and fit for duty.

About four o'clock, when the most pressing needs

of the moment had been supplied, and the wounded and
sick given every attention possible in the narrow con-

fines of the ward room and cabin. Perry turned to

announce the victory to his country. Searching in his

pockets for paper upon which to write, he found only

a letter, on the back of which he wrote the laconic

message which has immortalized his name. It was ad-

dressed to General Harrison in these ringing w^ords

:
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"Dear General

:

We have met the enemy and they are ours. Two
ships, two brigs, one schooner and one sloop.

Yours with great respect and esteem,

O. H. Perry."

As he wrote to the secretary of the navy, without
deliberation, in a moment of victory, a solemn awe at

his wonderful preservation in the midst or great and
long continued danger, prompted him to attribute his

signal victory to divine providence:

"U. S. brig, Niagara^

Off the Western Sister, head of Lake Erie.

September 10, 1813, 4 P. M.

Sir:

It has pleased the Almighty to give to the arms of

the United States a signal victory over their enemies on

this lake.

The British squadron, consisting of two ships, two

brigs, one schooner and one sloop, have this moment
surrendered to the forces under my command, after a

sharp conflict.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your

obedient servant,

O. H. Perry.

To Hon. Wm. Jones, Secretary of the Navy."

Nothing could be more characteristic of the man
and officer than the blended modesty, generosity, and
fair-mindedness of this celebrated dispatch, which gave

vent to a spontaneous impulse of his heart. He made
no allusion to himself, except when he unavoidably re-

ferred to the squadron under his command; and the

only idea of the desperate struggle in which his own
courage and genius was so conspicuous, was conveyed
in the simple words, "a sharp conflict."
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Having dispatcluMl these letters by Hpecial express

to the army hejuhiiiarters at Seneca, he made sij^nal to

anchor, willi a view of a Hording *j;reater facility for

securing tlie j)ris()ners, and for the comfort of the

wounded. He Mien dispalclied Sailing-master l^rownell

to take charge of the Homers, to wiiich he soon oriU'red

seventy prisoners to be removed from the larger captives.

Forty of the more desperate and seasoned ^'tars" were

ironed and confined below decks, while the remaitider

were arranged about the long gun in a reclining posture,

witli the crew forming bulwarks across the deck, and
ready to fire at th(^ least indication of the prisoners to

rise. Equally careful arrangements were made for the

safe-keeping of the prisoners on other vessels of his

fleet.

Having performed these imperative duties, Com-
mander Perry returned in his boat to his tattered flag-

ship, to be again among his brave shipmates, and to do

what he w^as able for the wounded. His coming aboard

the Laivrence has been impressively described by Doctor

Parsons, in these words : '^It w^as a time of conflicting

emotions when the commodore returned to his ship.

The battle Avas won; he was safe. But the deck was
slippery with blood and brains, and strewn with the

bodies of tw enty-tw^ o officers and men, some of whom had
sat at table with us at our last meal, and the ship

resounded everyw^here with the groans of the wounded.

Those of us w^ho were spared and able to w^alk, ap-

proached him as he came over the ship's side, but the

salutation was a silent one on both sides; not a word
could find utterance.'' Here, amid the carnage of battle,

in the presence of the small remnant of his noble crew\

Perr^' received the commanders of the captured vessels,

as they came to tender their formal surrender.

Throughout the battle, at the request of his officers,

he had w^orn a uniform round jacket ; but for the solemn

ceremony of receiving the captives, he resumed his un-
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dress uniform, and stood on the quarter deck. As the

British officers came over the gangway, silent and

harassed by many disturbing emotions, picking their

way among the dead and wreckage, they tendered their

swords to Perry for his acceptance. With a native

dignity befitting the occasion, but without the least be-

trayal of exultation, in a low tone of voice he requested

them to retain their side arms, meanwhile, inquiring

with deep concern for Captain Barclay and the wounded
officers; and expressed his regret that he had not a

spare medical officer to send them.

When twilight fell, the sailors and marines who had

fallen in their gallant and desperate defense of the

Lmvrence^ and those of the other vessels, were sewed

up in their hammocks with a cannon ball at their feet;

and, when the ritual of the Anglican Church had been

read, they were dropped one by one into the lake. At
length, when the day's work was done— the battle

fought, the wounded succored, and the dead consigned

to the deep— exhausted nature claimed rest, and the

victorious Perry turned into his cot, and slept as do the

brave, the just, and the pure in heart, as soundly and
restfully as a child.

The tribute to the hero by Bancroft is worthy of

record

:

"The personal conduct of Perry throughout the

tenth of September was perfect. His keenly sensitive

nature never interfered with his sweetness of manner,
his fortitude, the soundness of his judgment, the prompt-

ness of his decision. In a state of impassioned activity

his plans were wisely drawn, were instantly modified as

circumstances changed, and were executed with entire

coolness and self-possession. He crowned his victory

with his modesty, forbearing to place his own services

in their full light, and was more than just to others.

When he was rewarded by promotion to the rank of
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captjiin, lie, who never imirnuirtMl jit proinolioii made

over his hojul, hesitated about accept in<r a prefenneut

whicli inii^ht wound his seniors.

"The mastery of the hikes, the recovery of Detroit

and the Far West, the capture of tlie British army in

the peninsuhi of Upper Canachi, were tlie immediate

fruits of his success. Tlu' ima<;ination of the American

people was taken ca])tive by the sinjjjular incidents of a

battle in which everythin nj seemed to flow from the per-

sonal prowess of (me man; and everywhere he came the

multitude went out to bid him welcome. Washington

Irving, the chosen organ as it were of his country, pre-

dicted his ever increasing fame. Rhode Island cherishes

his glory as her own; Erie keeps the tradition that its

harbor was his shipyard, its forests the warehouses for

the frames of his chief vessels, its houses the hospitable

shelter of the wounded among the crews; Cleveland

graces her public square with a statute of the hero,

wrought of purest marble, and looking out upon the

scene of his glory; the tale follows the immigrant all

the way up the Straits, and to the head of Lake Supe-

rior. Perry's career was short and troubled; he lives

in the memory of his countrymen, clothed in perpetual

youth, just as he stood when he saw that his efforts were

crowned with success, and he could say in his heart,

<We have met the enemy and they are ours/ "



CHAPTER IX

Events After the Battle

THE dawn of morning revealed to the survivors of

both fleets the deadly fierceness of the combat;

and the victors for the first time took account of

their losses. The sides of the Lawrence were completely

riddled by shot from the long guns of the enemy, and

her decks were thickly covered with clots of blood, while

fragments of the unfortunates who had been hit by

cannon balls were still sticking to the rigging and sides.

The vessel was so shattered as to be unfit for sea service

;

and Captain Perry decided to make her the hospital

ship for his fleet. He accordingly transferred his flag

to the schooner Ariel, from which he directed the sub-

sequent movements of his vessels. The sides of the

Detroit and Queen Charlotte suffered scarcely less. A
British officer who saw them in Put-in Bay, a few days

after, wrote: "It would be impossible to place a hand
upon the broadside, which had been exposed to the

enemy's fire, without covering some portion of a wound,
either from grape, round, canister, or chain shot." Their

masts were so much injured that they rolled out in the

first severe gale. The other vessels were not much
damaged in hull, rigging or sails, and, after slight re-

pairs, rendered valuable service to the conclusion of the

war.

The total losses in the American fleet were twenty-

seven killed and ninety-six wounded, of which twenty-

two were killed and sixty-one wounded on the Lawrence;
and two were killed and twenty-five wounded on the

Niagaray the dead and all but three of the wounded hav-

153
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inii snlTcrcd after IN'irv hoarded her. One was kiHed

and three wounded on Unt Arid; two were killed on

the Scorpion; while three were wound(»d on the

Caledonia, two on the Sonicrfi, and two on the Trippe.

While the casualties were not as many as niij^ht have

heen expected, eonsiderin<:; the fierceness of the battle,

the sufTerinj^s of the wounded were terrible. As Doctor

Parsons, on the Lawrence, was the only surgeon who
was able to perform duty, the delay in makinj^ amputa-

tions and 2:ivin<^ proper care to the wounded, added

jj:reatly to their distress. Durinjij the whole night of the

tenth he was occupied in administering opiates, and ar-

resting renewed bleeding among the wounded. But at

daylight he had his first patient on the table for ampu-
tation, and by eleven o'clock he had completed the opera-

tions. He then attended with infinite care to the dress-

ing of minor wounds, and at ten o'clock at night a few

of the slightly w^ounded still remained without atten-

tion. Then, after thirty-six hours of constant duty in

a stooping position, he w^as obliged to desist, from mere
physical exhaustion. The remaining w^ounded of the

other vessels were only seen for the first time the follow-

ing day, or forty-four hours after the battle. But by

rare skill and humane attentions, only three of the total

W' ounded died, which the surgeon modestly attributed to

"their being abundantly supplied with fresh provisions,

to a pure atmosphere under an aw^ning upon deck, to

the cheerful state of mind occasioned by victory, and to

the devoted attention of the commodore to every w^ant."

Perry had scarcely removed his flag to the Ariel, before

his extreme solicitude for his suffering shipmates

brought him back to the Lawrence, where he spent some
time going among the sick and wounded offering cheer

and comfort.

In the course of the day he visited Captain Barclay,

who lay severely wounded in his cabin on the Detroit

;

and from that hour began a warm and enduring friend-
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ship between them. Captain Perry not only procured

every comfort for his wounded prisoner, but advanced

him and his officers sums of money required for their

personal use. Afterward, having the conviction that

nothing but a return to his country could restore the

British officer, he wrote with such urgency to the secre-

tary of the navy in his behalf, making the request as a

personal favor, the only one he had to ask, that a parole

for him was eventually obtained. The wounded of the

British fleet met with equal assiduous care, and at Erie

a few weeks later. Captain Barclay was seen, with

tottering steps, supported by General Harrison and
Captain Perry, as he walked from the landing place to

his quarters. Months after, on his way home. Captain

Barclay, at a ball given in his honor by the bravery and
beauty of Canada, showed his deep appreciation of the

kindness of his victor, by giving a toast, which was re-

ceived with great applause: "Commodore Perry, the

gallant and generous enemy."

The losses of the British fleet, as reported by Cap-

tain Barclay, amounted to forty-one killed and ninety-

four wounded. Of the dead three were officers; and
nine officers were wounded, some very seriously, which
loss was sensibly felt during the action. Every officer

commanding vessels, and their seconds, were either

killed, or wounded as to be unable to keep the deck.

Lieutenant Buchan, in the Lady Prevost^ was wounded
in the head, and the purser of the Detroit^ who nobly

volunteered his services on deck, was hurt in the knee.

Two days after the battle two Indian chiefs, clad in

sailor's clothes, in which they appeared very ill at ease,

were discovered in the hold of the Detroit. They had
been taken aboard to act as sharpshooters in the tops;

but when the battle became warm by the crashing of

timbers on the deck and destruction around them, they

were panic-stricken and, with the exclamation "quoh",

fled below. When brought out from their hiding place
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tlioy exjXM'tod notliinji; h^HS than torture and scalpin<(,

but Perry, after a few jijood-huniored words, directed

them to be fed and sent ashore.

About nine o'clock on the morning of the eleventh

the united tieets weijijhed anchor and sailed for Put-in

Bay, where they arrived at noon. An oi)eninji; on the

marf::in of the thickly-wooded shore was selfM-ted for the

burial ])lace of the officers who had fallen; and on the

followinjjj morninf]^, which was Sunday, their remains

were consiji^ned to the earth with an appropriate and
affecting ceremonial. The day was serene, every breeze

was hushed, and not a wave ruffled the surface of the

water. The men of both fleets mourned together. As
the boats moved slowly in stately procession from the

ships, the slow and regular motion of the oars, keeping

time wdth the notes of the solemn dirge, the mournful
waving of the flags, showing the sign of sorrow, the

sound of the minute guns on the ships reverberated from

shore to shore. The spot where the party landed was
a wild solitude, the stillness of nature giving to the

scene an air of melancholy grandeur. The procession

then formed, according to rank, in reversed order, the

youngest of the dead being borne first, the British and
American alternately, with the remains of Captain

Finnis coming last. The men of both nations w^alked

in alternate couples to the graves, like men who, in the

presence of eternity, renewed the relation of brothers

and members of one human family. The remains of

three Americans, Brooks, Laub, and Clark, were lowered

into the earth, side by side with three of the British,

Finnis, Stokes, and Garland, volleys of musketry closing

the mournful ceremony.

On the thirteenth of September, which w as ushered

in by a violent gale from the southw est. Captain Perry

found leisure to draw up a detailed report of the battle,

together with statements of the relative losses. Like
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his earlier dispatches, this report is admirable for the

modesty with which he mentions his own movements,

and for his evident desire to make all under his orders

appear advantageously. This was particularly true re-

garding Commander Elliott, and was well suited to pre-

vent any unfavorable impression being formed of his

conduct. True to the dictates of his heart he set up
no claims to the glory of the victory, but submitted all,

with unexampled modesty, to the award of his country.

"We are particularly pleased," wrote Irving, "with his

letter giving the details of the battle. It is so chaste,

so moderate and perspicuous; equally free from vaunt-

ing exultation and affected modesty; neither obtruding

himself upon notice, nor pretending to keep out of sight.

His own individual services may be gathered from the

letter, though not expressly mentioned, indeed, where
the fortune of the day depended so materially upon him-

self, it was impossible to give a faithful narrative with-

out rendering himself conspicuous." The report follows

in detail:

"United States schooner Ariel:,

Put-in Bay,
13' of September, 1813.

Sir:

In my last I informed you that we had captured the

enemy's fleet on this lake. I have now the honor to

give you the most important particulars of the action.

On the morning of the tenth inst., at sunrise, they were
discovered from Put-in Bay, where I lay at anchor with

the squadron under my command. We got under way,
the wind light at S. W., and stood for them. At 10

A. M., the wind hauled to S. E. and brought us to wind-

ward; formed the line and brought up. At 15 minutes
before 12 the enemy commenced firing; at 5 minutes
before 12 the action commenced on our part. Finding
their fire very destructive, owing to their long guns, and
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ils luMiijr mostly (lirocted to the Lawrence ^ I iiuule sail,

and (lirocted I ho oUior vossols (o follow, for the pur-

pose of olosinjjj wilh the ciKMiiy. Every brace and bow-
lino boinjj; shot away, sho becanio nnniana^oablo, not-

withstandino; Iho ;j;reat oxorlions of the Kai]in*^-niaHtor.

In (his sil nation slu^ sustained the action for upwards
of two hours, within canister shot distance^, until every

^nin was rond(Tod useless, and a jj^roator part of the crew
either killed or Avounded. Findinji^ she could no longer

annoy the enemy, I left her in charge of Lt. Yarnall,

who, I was convinced, from the bravery already dis-

])layed by him, would do what would comport with the

honor of the flag. At half past 2, tlu^ tvind sprim/ing

lip, Captain Elliott was enabled to bring his vessel^ the

Niagara, gallantly into close action; I immediately

went on board of her, when he anticipated my wish by
volunteering to bring up the schooners, which had been

kept astern by the lightness of the wind, into close

action. It was with unspeakable pain that 1 saw, soon

after I got on board the Niagara^ the flag of the

Lawrence come down, although I was perfectly sensible

that she had been defended to the last, and that to have

continued to make a show of resistance would have been

a wanton sacrifice of the remains of her brave crew.

But the enemy was not able to take possession of her,

and circumstances soon permitted her flag again to be

hoisted.

"At 45 minutes past two, the signal was made for

'close action.' The Niagara being very little injured, I

determined to pass through the enemy's line, bore up
and passed ahead of their two ships and a brig, giving a

raking fire to them from the starboard guns, and to a

large schooner and a sloop, from the larboard side, at

half-pistol shot distance. The smaller vessels at this

time having got within grape and canister distance,

under the direction of Captain Elliott, and keeping up
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M well directed fire, the two ships, a brig, and a schooner

surrendered, a schooner and a sloop making a vain at-

tempt to escape.

"Those officers and men who were immediately

under my observation evinced the greatest gallantry, and

I have no doubt that all others conducted themselves as

becoming American officers and seamen. Lieutenant

Yarnall, first of the Lawrence^ although several times

wounded, refused to quit the deck. Midshipman For-

rest (doing duty as Lieutenant), and Sailing-master

Taylor, were of great assistance to me. I have great

pain in stating to you the death of Lieutenant Brooks,

of the marines, and Midshipman Laub, both of the

Lawrencey and Midshipman Clark, of the Scorpion;

they were valuable officers. Mr. Hambleton, purser,

who volunteered his services on deck, was severely

wounded late in the action. Midshipmen Claxton and
Swartwout, of the Lawrence^ were severely wounded.

On board the Niagara^ Lieutenants Smith and Edwards,
and Midshipman Webster (doing duty as sailing-

master
)

, behaved in a very handsome manner. Captain

Brevoort, of the army, w^ho acted as a volunteer in the

capacity of a marine officer on board that vessel, is an

excellent and brave officer, and with his musketry did

great execution. Lieutenant Turner, who commanded
the Caledonia^ brought that vessel into action in the

most able manner, and is an officer that in all situations

may be relied upon. The Ariel, Lieutenant Packett,

and the Scorpions, Sailing-master Champlin, were en-

abled to get early into the action, and were of great

service. Captain Elliott speaks of the highest terms

of Mr. Magrath, purser, who had been dispatched in a

boat on service, previous to my getting on board the

Niagara; and being a seaman, since the action has

rendered essential service in taking charge of one of the

prizes. Of Captain Elliott, already so well known to

the government, it would be almost superfluous to speak.
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In (liis iK'tion lie c'vinced Iiis characteristic bravery and

judj^incnt, and since the close of the action has given

me the most able and essential assistance.

"I have the honor to enclose you a return of the

killed and wounded, toj^ether with a statement of the

relative force of the scjuadi-ons. The ca])tain and first

lieutenant of the Queen Charlotte, the tirst lieutenant

of the Detroit, were killed. Captain Barclay, senior

olTicer, and the commander of the Laihf PrevoHt,

severely wounded. Their loss in killed and wounded
I have not yet been able to ascertain ; it must, how ever,

have been very great.

Very respectfully, I have the honor to be,

Sir, your obedient servant,

O. H. Perry.

To Hon. Wm. Jones,

Secretary of the Navy."

At the close of the battle, every voice, whether of

seamen or marines, was loud in praise of the com-

mander of the fleet; every tongue was questioning, or

reluctantly restrained from doing so, the conduct of the

second in command. All who wrote to home or friends

were, in their letters, openly expressing their censure

on the position and action of the Niagara, during the

first action. The moment this was known to Cap-

tain Perry his magnanimous nature impelled him to

send Lieutenant Turner and Mr. Hambleton, his trusted

friends, one to every vessel of the fleet, the other to the

camp of the army on the main land, entreating them to

stop. "Why,'' said he, "should a young officer be

ruined? Why should the public eye look on any part

of the battle with disapprobation? Honor enough for

all has been won; and I am desirous that all my com-

panions in arms shall share it with me." By this con-

certed effort, every letter not already dispatched, w^as

stopped, and in deference to the washes of their beloved
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commander, all reference to Elliott was left out. This

act will ever be held as honorable of Perry's generosity,

as the victory was to his courage.

In the official dispatch it will be noted that the

commander saves Elliott from disgrace by a benevolent

ambiguity. "At half past two,'' he wrote, "the wind

springing up, Captain Elliott was enabled to bring his

vessel, the Niagara^ into close action." Although

Elliott had requested him to place this "enabled" at

an earlier hour, the most that he could say, in all truth,

was enabled; he could not say he did bring the Niagara

into close action, for every man of the fleet knew that

this was done by Perry himself, after Elliott had left

his ship. The public might infer that Elliott, since he

tvus enabled to bring, did in fact, bring up the Niagara

gallantly into close action; and Elliott was quite will-

ing it should be left in this ambiguity, to clear himself

from blame. However the public may at first have

taken the dispatch, all the efforts of Captain Perry to

shield his second officer of the fleet, were unavailing.

For, although his officers and the men of the Lawrence
respected his wishes in this respect, some few dis-

affected ones and the prisoners quietly spread reports

of the exact movements of the Niagara before Perry had
boarded her, and of the culpability of her commander.
Some of the British seamen even went so far as to de-

clare that, had such delinquency occurred in their fleet,

the officer would have been hung to the yards of his

own ship.

A transcript of the log of the Laiorence, made
within twenty-four hours after the battle, serves as a

searchlight on the position of the Niagara during the

first action, or until Perry boarded her. It was the duty

of Sailing-master Taylor to keep a register of the im-

portant events of the day, for preservation, which were
admitted facts at the time, and undisputed by anyone.

The copy of the register, or log, for the tenth of Sep-
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((Miibor, lSi;{, was made by an officer of the Lawrence

into his private diary, and is as follows: '^Pnt-in Bay,

at 5 A. M., discovered the enemy's sqnadron Ix^arin^

N. W., wind S. W. ; at seven conld see all vessels, two

shi])s, two briji^s, one schooner and one slooj). At 10,

called all hands to qnarters. At a (piarter before

meridian the en(Mny commenced the action at one mile

distant. In half an hour we came within musket shot

of the enemy's new^ ship, Detroit. At this time they

opened a most destructive fire on the Lcm/rcmee, from

the whole s(|uadron. At half past one, so entirely dis-

abled we could work the bri<^ no lon<i;er. At 2 P. M.,

most of the i^uns were dismounted, breechinjijs ^one,

and carriaj^es knocked to pieces. Captain Perry hauled

down his flag and repaired on board the Niagara^ which

hitherto had kept out of the action^ and in fifteen

minutes passed in among the British squadron, having

the Detroit^ Queen Charlotte^ and the Hunter on the

starboard side, and the Lady Prevost and Chippeway

on the larboard side, and silenced them all; and in

ten minutes after three, they hauled down their colors.

Two small vessels attempted to escape but were over-

hauled, and struck a few minutes later."

If further evidence was needed to convince the

public of the turpitude of Elliott; it was the official re-

port of Captain Barclay to the British Admiralty. Al-

though this document casts no new light on the battle

scene, it reveals the position of the Niagara in the

first encounter:

"His Majesty's ship, Detroit^ Put-in Bay,

Lake Erie, September 12, 1813.

Sir:

The last letter I had the honor of writing you, dated

the sixth inst., informing you that unless certain intima-

tion w^as received of more seamen being on the way to

Amherstburg, I should be obliged to sail with the squad-
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roii, deplorably manned as it was, to fight the enemy

(who blockaded the port), to enable us to get supplies

of provisions and stores of every description; so per-

fectly destitute of provisions was the port, that there

was not a day's flour in store, and the crews of the

squadron under my command were on half allowance of

many things, and when that was done, there was no

more. Such were the motives which induced me to

sail on the ninth instant, fully expecting to meet the

enemy next morning, as they had been seen among the

islands; nor was I mistaken.

"Soon after daybreak they were seen in motion in

Put-in Bay. * * The line was formed according

to a given plan. About ten, the enemy had cleared the

islands and immediately bore up, under easy sail, in a

line abreast, each brig being also supported by the

smaller vessels. At a quarter before twelve, I com-

menced the action with a few long guns ; about a quarter

past twelve the American commodore, also supported

by two schooners, one carrying four long 12-pounders,

the other long 32 and 24-pounders, came close in

action with the Detroit; the other brig of the enemy,

apparently destined to engage the Queen Charlotte^ sup-

ported in like manner by two schooners, kept so far to

windward as to render the Queen Charlotte's 20-pounder

carronades useless^ while she was, with the Lady Pre-

vost, exposed to the heavy and destructive fire of the

Caledonda.

"The action continued with great fury until half

past two, when I perceived my opponent drop astern,

and a boat passing from him to the Niagara (which

vessel was at this tbiie perfectly fresh). * * * As
the Queen Charlotte was in such a situation that 1 could

receive very little assistance from her, he made a noble,

and alas, too succesful an effort to regain the day, for

he bore up, and supported by his small vessels, passed
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within pistol .sliot, and look :i i-akinji; ])<)sition on our

bow, nor could I prevent it. My j:jallant first lieuten-

ant, Garland, was now mortally wounded, and myself

so severely that T was obliged to (piit the deck.

Lieutenant In<2:lis showed such calm interpidity, that

I was fully convinced that, on leavinjj; tlie deck, I left

the ship in excellent hands. » ('ai)tain Perry

has behaved in a most humane and attentive manner,

not only to myself and officers, but to all the wounded.

I have the honor to be, etc.,

R. n. Barclay^
Commander and late Senior Officer.''

In the Court martial for the trial of Captain Bar-

clay, which was held months after in England, evidence

was introduced showing that the Niagara was actually

making aicuy. The proceedings were reported in a Lon-

don paper of the time, as follows

:

"Naval Court Martial.

A court martial was held at Portsmouth, on Fri-

day, on board His Majesty's ship Gladiator^ for the

trial of Captain R. H. Barclay and his remaining

officers and men, for the loss of the squadron on Lake
Erie, on the tenth of September, 1813, in an action with

the American flotilla.

"On the following morning he fell in with the

enemy, and having the weather-gage, bore down to com-

mence the action; but, unfortunately, the wind veered

directly round, and brought our squadron to leeward.

The commencement, however, was propitious ; the Amer-
ican commodore was obliged to leave his ship, which

soon after surrendered, and hoist his flag on another of

the squadron, which had not been engaged a/nd was
making away, when unfortunately, the Queen Charlotte

and Detroit, our tAvo best ships, having had all their
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officers killed or wounded, fell on board of each other,

and were unable to clear— at the same time the greater

number of their guns were dismounted, and the Lady
Prevost had fallen to leeward, having lost her rudder.

The Americans, seeing the situation of our ships, re-

newed the action with the assistance of their gunboats,

by which the whole of our squadron was obliged to

surrender/'

The allegation made in this report that the Niagara

(with Commander Elliott in command) "was making
away'', induced him to call for a court of inquiry. After

due deliberation the court decided that "imperious duty

compels this court to promulgate testimony that ap-

pears materially to vary in some of its important points,

— and that the charge made in the proceedings of the

British Court Martial, by which Captain Barclay was
tried, of Captain Elliott attempting to withdraw from
the battle, is malicious and unfounded in fact. On the

contrary it has been proved to the satisfaction of this

court, that the enemy's ship the Queen Charlotte, bore

off from the fire of the Niagara^ commander by Captain
Elliott." This report merely negatived the allegation

that Elliott "was making away," and had nothing what-

ever to do with his proved delinquency of conduct in

standing off and leaving the flagship to bear the con-

certed fire of the whole British fleet. But the allegation

shows conclusively the British view of the movements of

the Niagara and the conduct of her commander during

the first action.

Returning to the chronicle of human events occur-

ring immediately after the battle, we find that Com-
mander Elliott, upon discovering the unfavorable im-

pression made by his conduct during the combat, had
taken to his berth, less from sickness than chagrin, as

Doctor Parsons afterward stated. While in this state

of mind, Captain Perry soon after visited him, when he

declared to his superior "that he had lost the fairest
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oppoi'lniiily of (lisliii<::\iislnii^ liimsclf lliat man ever

liad.'^ P(Try was moved by tlic nhject torture of mental

faculties, as exhibited by Elliott, to make every effort

to relieve liim. Aeeo]'din<::ly, when, ji few days after, to

avail himself of the ^enercKsity of his commander, Elliott

addressed to him a letter re(iuestin<^ him to state what
had b(?en his conduct during the battle, he replied in

terms of approbation, which he subscMjuently had cause

to regret. Commander Elliott's letter, copied from the

original in the Mackenzie collection, was as fcdlows:

"U. S. ship Xioiiara, September 18, 1813.

Dear Sir

:

^ly brother, who has this evening arrived from the

interior of the country, has mentioned to me a report

that appeared to be in general circulation, that, in the

late action Avith the British fleet, my vessel betrayed a

want of conduct in bringing into action, and that your

vessel was sacrificed in consequence of a want of exer-

tion on my part individually. I will thank you if im-

mediately you will, with candour, name to me my exer-

tions, and that of my officers and crew.

Yours respectfully,

Jesse D. Elliott.

An immediate answer is desired.

To Captain O. H. Perry^ Ariel.''

Captain Perry's reply was as follows

:

"U. S. schooner Ariel, Put-in Bay,

September 19, 1813.

Dear Sir:

I received your note last evening after I had turned

in, or I should have answered it immediately. I am in-

dignant that any report should be in circulation pre-

judicial to your character, as respects the action of the
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tenth instant. It affords me pleasure that I have it in

my power to assure you, that the conduct of yourself,

officers, and crew was such as to meet my warmest ap-

probation. And I consider the circumstances of your

volunteering and bringing up the smaller vessels to

close action as contributing largely to our victory. I

shall ever believe it a premeditated plan of the enemy to

disable our commanding vessel, by bringing all their

force to bear upon her ; and I am satisfied, had they not

pursued this course the engagement would not have

lasted thirty minutes. I have no doubt, if the Charlotte

had not made sail and engaged the Lawrence, the Ni-

agara would have taken her in twenty minutes.

Respectfully, etc.,

O. H. Perry.

To Captain Jesse D. Elliott."

That Perry made a great mistake in writing this

letter, and even committed a grievous fault, though his

motives were generous, cannot be denied. He had gone

too far in shielding his subordinate, in framing his

official report, and, while it was perfectly natural that

he should have continued his efforts to this end, the

warmth of his expressions must be condemned. A
writer in the North American Review of 1841, Vol. 53,

had this to say on this point : ^Terry in his generous

sentiment that ^there is honor enough for us all,' forgot

that he had no right to make others share in the dis-

honor of an individual. His neglect to arrest Captain

Elliott on the day of the battle, was the great error of

his life, and he had sufficient cause to repent it. No
compromise with guilt, whatever the motive that leads

to it, can be safe."

In justice to Captain Perry, what he said to his

most intimate friend, Mr. Hambleton, in palliation of

his mistake, should be included and fully understood:

"It was a matter of great doubt, when I began to re-
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Heel upon raptain Elliott's coiidiKt, to what to attri-

l)ut(' liis kecpinji: so lon«^ oiil of tin* action. It was dilTi-

cnlt to l)(»li('ve that a man, who as I then tlion<;]it, liad,

in a foi'mcM* instance, behaved bravely, conld act other-

wise in a snbsefpient action. 1 did not then know
enonj»h of hnnian natnre to believe that any one could

be so base as to be jJjuilty of tlie motive whi(!h some
ascribe to him, namely, a determination to sacrifice me
by kee])ini» his vessel out of action.

"On the evening of the action I was elated with

success, which had relieved me of a load of respons-

ibility, and from a situation, standing as I did with the

government, almost desperate. At such a moment there

was not a person in the world whose feelings I would

have hurt. On showing Captain Elliott the rough draft

of my official report, when I asked him if it was a cor-

rect statement, he assented; but, after a while did not

like the manner in which I spoke of the Niagara, and

asked me if I could alter it. I told him I thought not,

but would take time to reflect, and, if I could with pro-

priety, would do so. Upon reflection, I was sensible I

had already said and done too much. Subsequently

I became involved in his snares ; and, on his writing me
a note, of which he has published only a part, I was
silly enough to \NTite him in reply the foolish letter of

the nineteenth of September, because I thought it neces-

sary to persevere in endeavoring to save him.

"This undoubtedly reflects on my head, but surely,

not on my heart. I was willing enough to share with

him and others the fame I had acquired. Although, my
friend, I never have arrogated to myself superior judg-

ment— on the contrary, am aware of my weakness in

being very credulous— yet I was certainly as capable

of deciding, after reflection, on events that occurred

under my own eyes, as any other in the squadron, and

the opinions of others had nothing to do with mine as
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respects Captain Elliott. Although my want of judg-

ment may cause regret to my friends, yet no one can re-

flect on the goodness of my heart and the correctness of

my principles."

The efforts of Captain Perry, in behalf of Elliott,

not only to exhibit his conduct in a light favorable in

the official report, and the letter in the same spirit, but

also by repeated requests to his officers to refrain from
mentioning the matter in discussing the battle with the

public, would doubtless have attained their object, and
left Elliott in possession of an enviable reputation, had
he been satisfied to leave the whole matter as it then

stood. But instead of awakening in Elliott a keen sense

of gratitude, these magnanimous efforts of his superior

"appear to have planted in his bosom the most implac-

able hatred.'' The sequel to this base ingratitude will

be shown in its true light in a subsequent chapter.



CHAPTER X

FoLr.owiNG Up the Campaign on Land

THE luiliiary and political consequences of Perry's

victory, coming at a most critical time in the

war on the western frontier, were of the most

momentous character. This splendid achievement gave

to the United States the undisputed supremacy of Lake
Erie and the Niagara frontier, and made necessary the

evacuation of Maiden and Detroit. It released the

whole northwest territory from dread of the scalping

knife; it broke up the confederacy of Indian tribes; it

wiped out the stigma of Hull's surrender; it enabled

General Harrison immediately to invade, by concerted

aid of the victorious fleet, the British territory, with

the pursuit and capture of their army under Procter.

From the moment of this victory, when the colors of

the Queen Charlotte and the Detroit were lowered, the

ambitious schemes of the enemy upon our western

borders were forever blasted, and the last vestige of

British domination along the southern shores of the

inland seas practically expired with the discharge of

the last cannon, whose thunders closed the battle of Lake
Erie.

From an international standpoint Perry's victory

was equally far reaching. It won for the American
arms the respect of the whole world; and w^as an im-

pressive notice to Europe that the nation, which had

been baptized in blood at Lexington, was amply able to

care for itself on land and sea. The victory had a

strong determining effect on terminating the last war
our country has had w^ith England, and w^as the chief

170
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factor in establishing the permanent boundary line be-

tween Canada and the United States, which was most

favorable to us. The signing of the Treaty of Ghent, in

1814, by those distinguished American statesmen, John

Quincy Adams, Henry Clay, and Albert Gallatin, ended

the war, and secured to their country the concession by

Great Britain of the supremacy of the Great Lakes, a

supremacy which Perry had placed beyond question,

and which exists today as it was then established. The
treaty presaged the retention by the United States of a

princely domain bordering on the lakes, which would
have been forever lost to them had Fate crowned Captain

Barclay instead of Captain Perry, as the hero of Erie.

Perry's victory, moreover, insured the development

of the struggling settlements along the lake shores; it

promoted the unprecedented growth that followed when
they became lake ports, and hurried the time when great

cities took their places, and others sprang up in the

interior, with their vast commercial and industrial rela-

tions. Under the American flag the sisterhood of states

reaped plentifully where it had not sown. It profited

and became affluent by reaping the timber, mineral, and
agricultural riches of a territory second to none, of

equal extent, in those natural resources that denote the

favored places of the earth. The battle of Lake Erie

bound to the destiny of the republic each commonwealth
whose waters, however slightly, are laved by the clear

blue waters of the lakes. It provided foothold and free-

dom for the development of American civilization, and
welded the strongest links in the chain of our national

progress.

The effect of the decisive victory on a despairing

people was no less brilliant. Of Perry the government
and people had expected much; and, having so signally

fulfilled his trust and captured the whole British squad-

ran, the only one that had ever been surrendered, the
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people fouud in Iiiin a new sort of hero. They were
carried away by his youthful vij^or, by the energy and
skill with which he built and manned his lleet, by the

unwavering serenity with which he bore the brunt of

tlu^ battle, by the dramatic shift of connnand in the ()j)en

l)oal, and by his indomitable spirit with which, when
all seemed lost by the misconduct of Elliott, he brought

up tlu^ Magara and turned defc^at into victory. As the

news spread over tln^ country, b(dls were rung, cannon
were fired, and buildings were illuminated at night, in

his honor. At Boston the United States frigate Consti-

tution honored him with a salute. His name was on

all lips; it was repeated with enthusiasm on the streets;

it was emblazoned in the journals of the day; it was
placed on signs of taverns and given to halls and public

buildings; and was the theme of scores of naval songs,

odes, verses, and impromptu lines. In their ecstacy of

joy the people wore badges bearing the name of Perry

;

and it w^as placed on articles of household use. He was
everywhere hailed, like the immortal Washington, as

the savior of his country. It is said that "the general

joy was unequalled since the surrender of Cornwallis at

Yorktown."

The reception of the new^s of Perry's victory by the

army in camp at Seneca, near the present city of Fre-

mont, Sandusky County, was the occasion of great re-

joicing. The event w^as vividly recalled years after, in

1860, bv General Lewis Cass, then Secretarv of State.

During the military operations of the Northwestern

army, he had a command under General Harrison, with

the rank of Brigadier-General. For some time he had

been stationed at Seneca, w^here the troops destined for

the invasion of Canada were assembled, with a view of

ulterior operations w^hen the proper moment should ar-

rive. About the tenth of September General Harrison

had marched from Seneca with a portion of the army.
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for the mouth of Portage Kiver, the point selected for

embarkation, leaving General Cass in command of the

main body of the army:

"Towards evening of the twelfth of September/' he

wrote, "an express reached the camp at Seneca bringing

the first news of the brilliant victory in which we felt

so deep an interest. He was conducted to my tent, and
delivered to me a package of dispatches. Among these

was a letter for the secretary of the navy, and another

for the commanding general. The latter I opened and
read with feelings it were vain to attempt to describe.

It contained the memorable annunciation that the battle

had been fought and the victory won, in those imperish-

able words, which I need not repeat, for they are every-

where engraved upon the American heart. The intelli-

gence was immediately communicated to the troops, and
those who were present, and are still living, can only

appreciate the joyful emotions with which it was re-

ceived. It was not only gratifying to their national

pride, as a great naval victory, but it secured for them
a safe passage across the lake, to the enemy's shore.

The manifestations of this feeling, exhibited upon that

occasion, are vividly impressed upon the memory."

The movements of the Northwestern army, shortly

after the battle of Lake Erie, are indicated by a dis-

patch of General Harrison to General Armstrong, then

secretary of war, as follows

:

"Headquarters, mouth of Portage River,

Lake Erie, 15th September, 1813.

Sir:

You will have been informed from the letter of

Commodore Perry to the secretary of the navy, of the

brilliant naval victory obtained by him, and the capture

of the whole of the enemy's flotilla on this lake. I

arrived here the day before yesterday with a part of the
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troops from Seneca Town, and this morning (jtmeral

Cass has broiijjfht on the remainder. Governor Shelby

has also arrived with liis militia. We are busily en-

j::a^(Ml in embarkin*:^ the stores and artillery, and by the

day after tomorrow the whole will be atloat. General

McArthnr will join me the day after, at the Ba.ss

Islands, with the troops from Fort M(mjjjs, and on the

folloNvinji* iii.uht, if the weather permits, we shall sail for

the Canadian shore."

The prisoners of the captured fleet, meanwhile, had

been landed at Sandusky, whence they were marched to

Chillicothe. On the nineteenth of September the Law-

rence, with hastily made repairs to her spars, rigjijin^,

and sails, weip:hed anchor and stood out of the bay for

Erie, Avith the sick and wounded of the American fleet.

As she sailed out of the harbor, Captain Perry went on

board to take leave of his brave shipmates, and to make
sure that everything had been done for their comfort.

He had already procured whatever supplies the sparsely

settled country along the shores afforded, for his own
and the British wounded, and had opened his own pri-

vate stores for the use of the surgeon, who drew upon

them freely. True to his generous desire to save the

reputation of Elliott, he urged the officers and men to

avoid any remarks about the conduct of the Niagara,

and cautioned Lieutenant Forrest, who was to carry

the captured colors of the enemy to Washington, to re-

frain from any discussion of the subject.

During the first few days after the battle, Captain

Perry had been busily engaged in making the urgent

repairs to the vessels of both fleets still fit for active

service, to stage the next drama of the war. About the

fifteenth, with his small vessels, he began the removal

of the army from the mouth of Portage River to Put-in

Bay. A day or tw^o after he himself sailed in the Ariel

for the same point, to receive General Harrison and his
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staff, and convey them to the rendezvous. Attached to

the party in the capacity of guards were about thirty

young Virginians, the remnants of a company, called

the Petersburg Volunteers, which had suffered much by

battle and disease during a year's campaign. While
en route to Put-in Bay the evening meal was served the

officers in the cabin, after which they assembled on

deck to enjoy the cool and bracing air of the lake.

"We were engaged in animated conversation," re-

lates Major Chambers, of Kentucky, an aid to General

Harrison, "when one of the Virginians, whom a spirit

of adventure had led to abandon a life of ease for the

hardships of the camp, and who had scarcely recovered

from an attack of malarial fever, approached me and
asked, in an undertone, if it would be possible for him
to obtain a cup of coffee. He was still weak, he said,

and the cold and coarse food which the army had been

confined to while on the march, he had found almost im-

possible to partake of. As I was slightly acquainted

with the commodore, having met him for the first time

only an hour or two before, I hesitated about asking the

favor, and, as Mr. Packett, who commanded the vessel,

was reluctant to trouble his superior officer, the matter

was dropped. Imagine, therefore, my surprise and
pleasure when, a half hour later, the entire company of

Virginians was invited into the cabin to an excellent

supper, and upon whom the warm-hearted Perry

attended in person. Afterward I received a firm but

kindly worded rebuke from the commodore for having

hesitated to explain what accident alone had revealed

to him, the longing of those poor fellows for a cup of

hot coffee. He happened to overhear the quiet request

of the half-sick soldier, and had sent directions to his

steward unnoticed by anyone.^' "This incident," con-

tinued the Major, "made a lasting impression on me,

and confirmed my earlier opinion of the character of the
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^albnit coimnodorc, tlijit \w was as generous and kind

as lie was brave and noble."

At len<!;tb, on I lie eveninji; of the twenty-seeond, the

army, which niustcM-ed four thousand five hundred men,
was assembled at the Hay, to<j:ether with the* artillery

and inilitarv stores. As the vessels of the reorjjjanized

fh'et, with the Niaxjdra in the lead, were insufficient to

embark the entire force at one time, it was decided to

rendezvous with the troops at Middle Sister, as Perry
had su<j:j2:ested to the j]jeneral some time before the battle.

Accord in*i:ly, on the twenty-third, they bei^an the opera-

tion of transferring the army and, notwithstanding in-

terruptions from bad w^eather, they were comfortably

in camp on the twenty-sixth. Governor Shelby, mean-

while, had arrived with the mass of Kentucky militia;

and General McArthur, wdth the troops from Fort Meigs
on the Manmee, was on the way. Everything, there-

fore, seemed propitious, as soon as favorable weather

should favor the enterprise, for the movement of the

whole army simultaneously by means of the squadron

and small boats, to the Canadian shore.

On the twenty-sixth Captain Perry, and General

Harrison who had his headquarters on. the Ariel, pro-

ceeded to the mouth of the Detroit River and recon-

noitered the harbor of Maiden and intervening shores.

At this time the general fixed upon a plan to land the

troops at a point about three miles south of the village

of Amherstburg, as the British called the settlement

close by to Maiden. General orders of debarcation, of

march, and of battle were immediately drawn up under

the direction of the general, on board the Ariel w^hile

returning to the Middle Sister, and made known to the

army at once upon arriving there. The orders con-

cluded with the following words of encouragement and
humane caution: "The general entreats his brave

troops to remember that they are the sons of sires whose

fame is immortal; that they are to fight for the rights
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of their insulted coimtrv, while their opponents combat

for the unjust pretensions of a master. Kentuckians!

remember the River Raisin ! but remember it only while

the victory is suspended. The revenge of a soldier can-

not be gratified upon a fallen enemy!"

Long before daybreak of the twenty-seventh, the

weather being mild and the lake smooth, the army was
taken on board the fleet or embarked into the small

boats, for the final movement to the enemy's shore.

About nine o'clock, all being afloat, the vessels weighed

anchor and stood towards the mouth of the Detroit

River; and arrived at the point of debarcation, about

a mile and a half east of Bar Point, early in the after-

noon. With springs on their cables the war ships

anchored in line of battle, close in shore to cover the

landing of the troops. In an hour all that could be

carried in the boats were landed on the beach, in ad-

mirable order, and in readiness for the advance on

Maiden. But with all their caution to avoid a surprise

on landing, there was no enemy to oppose them. The
fortress of Maiden and adjacent camp had been evac-

uated by the British, and the fort, barracks, and navy
yard destroyed. This information was at once com-

municated to Captain Perry, who weighed anchor, stood

up the river into the cove, and took a position off the

town. The remainder of the troops were landed at five

o'clock, soon after the main body of the army had
marched in and taken possession.

The evacuation and destruction of this stronghold

by General Procter was rendered inevitable by the loss

of the British fleet, and the want of provisions to stand

a long siege. The force under his command consisted of

seven hundred regular troops, the militia of the district

of Upper Canada, and about three thousand Indians

who were exceedingly anxious to fight. Although
Procter had the advantage of position, he was far from
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Iiis base of supplies jind, havinj;" no nicaiis of reachiiii^

Iiis base (»xcept by forced marches, with winter (losing

in npon him, he decided (o move eastward whih^ he

couhl do so without interruption. In this <h'cision he

was not influenced in tlie h'ast by (he attitude of the

Indian cliiefs, who stronj^ly oj)])osed retreating, the im-

policy and disj^race of which bore upon them heavily.

As a result more than two-thirds of the Indians deserted

the Rritish when the retreat was l)e<;un, only the in-

vincible Tecumseh and his followers remainiufij stead-

fast. In the len<;thy harangue, which occurred on the

eighteenth of Se])t(Mid)er, in which this noted chieftain

att(Mn])te(l to dissuade the general from his inglorious

design, he said

:

^'Listen Father, our fleet has gone out, .we know
they have fought; we have heard the great guns, but

know nothing of what has happened to our Father with

the one arm. Our fleet has gone one way and we are

very much astonished to see our Father tying up every-

thing and preparing to run aw^ay the other, without

letting his red children know what his intentions are.

'^You always told us that you would never draw
your foot off British ground ; but now we see you draw-

ing back, and we are sorry to see our Father doing so

without seeing the enemy. We must compare our

Father's conduct to a fat animal that carries its tail

upon its back, but, when affrighted, it drops it between

its legs and runs off.

"Listen, Father. The American have not yet de-

feated us by land, neither are we sure that they have

done so by w^ater ; we therefore wish to remain here and
fight the enemy, should they appear. If they conquer

us, we will then retreat w ith our Father."

No time w^as lost in following the retreating enemy,

the army marching up the east bank of the river, while

the fleet sailed up the Detroit with the heavy baggage
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and the military stores. At a small hamlet, called

Sandwich, where they arrived on the twenty-ninth, Gen-

eral Harrison learned that the British had made a stand

on the right bank of the river Thames, at a point fifty-

six miles further on, leaving the Michigan territory to

revert to its rightful possessors. General Procter evi-

dently intended to fortify himself in that position, and
await attack; and, if defeated, to continue his retreat

eastward in the direction of Lake Ontario. The Indians

to the number of two thousand, who had abandoned the

British on their retreat, comprising the Ottawas, Chip-

pewa s, Wyandots, Miamis, and a band of hostile Dela-

wares, were received at Sandwich, and made peace with

the Americans by offering to co-operate with them
against their former friends. On the same day the

Indians lurking in the neighborhood of Detroit, across

the river, gave their submission to General McArthur,
with seven hundred troops, and agreed to "take hold of

the same tomahawk, and strike all who were enemies of

the United States, whether British or Indians." General

Harrison thereupon issued a proclamation, announcing
the expulsion of the enemy from Michigan, and re-estab-

lishing the former civil government. He then returned

in the Ariel to Sandwich, in time to meet the mounted
Kentuckians under Colonel Johnson who, with the

horses belonging to the staff and field officers, had
crossed the river.

The river Thames, along which the scene of war was
then laid, is a deep and winding stream flowing in a

westerly direction, and discharges its waters into Lake
St. Clair about twenty-five miles east of Detroit. It

reaches far inland in the general direction of Procter's

retreat, and he had used the lake and river to transport

in small boats his heavy baggage and supplies. Learn-

ing of this. Captain Perry, on the thirtieth of Septem-

ber, sent the Niagara^ under the command of Com-
mander Elliott, the Ladi/ Prevost, then under the com-
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mand of Liculcnnnl 'riinicr, iiud llic Srorpian and the

IHgrrss into tlio lake in ]Mirsnit of thcni. lie followed

80011 aft(T Willi the Ariel, and the (Uilcdonid, commanded
\)\ Iloldn]) Stevens; and on the Reeond of October

a])])eared ofl' the month of the Thames, bnt too late to

1nterce])t the esca])in<i; boats before they had entered the

river. As the Xcorjtioti, Tif/t'css, and the Ponnipine

Avere th(» only vessels which conld cross the bar at its

month, Commander Elliott, with a large number of

small boats, was dispatched up the river to convey the

ba<j:gage of the army, and to protect the passage of the

troops over the Thames or its tributaries, should serious

opposition be offered by the enemy.

The army, meanwhile, had advanced rapidly, and
on the morning of the third of October reached the

neighborhood of the Thames. They had met some oppo-

sition in crossing the four tributary streams, which were

deep and muddy, and at one place the bridge w-as being

destroyed as they approached. They saved it, however,

and repaired another further on, and camped four miles

below Dalson's, where it was supposed the enemy w^as

entrenched ready to give battle. At this place the

Thames becomes narrow with a more rapid current, and
the banks are high and steep, and heavily w^ooded for

many miles. As the character of the land would expose

the decks of the vessels to the Indian sharpshooters,

while their artillerv would be of no service, it was
agreed that they should be left there, with the small

boats and the baggage under a guard of infantry.

At this stage of the campaign Perry became so

thoroughly enthused with the spirit of the chase on

land, that he w^as unwilling to remain inactive with the

gunboats, and tendered his services to General Harri-

son as an aid-de-camp. It was not enough that he had
w^on a glorious victory on the w'ater, but with his ag-

gressive nature he must follow^ it up by daring deeds on
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land. He was not content to rest on the fame already

won, as most men would, but he must still gratify that

old craving, ^^to meet the enemies of his country," so

long as any remained. Of the dangers and perils into

which this desire might lead him, he gave no thought.

The general received him most cordially on his staff;

and, by the kindness of Major Chambers, who dis-

mounted his servant, Captain Perry was provided with

a horse. Thus, the sailorman in all his glory became,

for the time being, a horseman in the army of his

country.

The volunteers from the army who had served in

the fleet on the memorable tenth of September, upon re-

turning to the ranks, had spread among their comrades
most glowing accounts of Perry^s heroism and human-
ity ; and most of the soldiers in the crossing of the lake

had seen something of him for themselves. By his ex-

ertions and the efforts of the general, the most perfect

harmony had existed between the soldiers and the

sailors, among whom there usually prevailed a constitu-

tional dislike. On this account, and owing to the en-

thusiasm aroused by his decisive victory, aided no less

by his commanding appearance and the grace and skill

of his horsemanship, he w^as rapturously received in the

army, and followed by animating cheers. The exercise

of the rapid pursuit of the enemy, after a confinement

of some weeks on shipboard, oppressed with cares and
anxiety, exhilarated him greatly; and he found much
amusement in the odd ways and sayings of the hardy
Kentuckians.

But the march of the pursuing army, which then

numbered about three thousand five hundred men, soon

became the more serious business of war; and hourly

there were increasing evidences that it would result in

overtaking the enemy, with an inevitable fight or sur-

render. Some small boats were captured and their
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orews inadc ])ris(>iuM"s; and al every favorable point tlio

Indians were eneonntei'ed in their etTortH to check the

advance of onr troops. IOi;;ht miles fiom the encamp-
ment of the ])revions ni^^ht was the \'inaj::e of Chatham,
wliere another tributary of the Thames was to be

crossed. The bridj^c over this stream had be(»n com-

])letely destroyed, and on the o])])osite l)ank were several

hundred Indians drawn up to dispute any attempted

])assaj::e. JU'lieviujj; the whoh* British force to be in the

immediate vicinity, (leneral Harrison drew up his army
in order of battle, and stationed his artillery to cover

the party detailed to replace the bridjije. But the

Indians proved to be only a skirmishing; party, for they

soon tied, and the army })assed ovc^r. Beyond th(^ bridge

a house, stored with arms, and further up stream a

small vessel, laden Avith guns and ammunition, were

discovered in flames, but by beroic efforts they w^ere

saved. An advance of four miles revealed two other

vessels on fire, and also a large distillery, filled with

ordnance and valuable stores, which were burned. Two
24-pounders, with their carriages, and a quantity of

shot and poAvder, were, however, found abandoned by

the fleeing enemy.

Thus the army closed up with the British forces,

w^hich were still on the right bank of the Thames, and
only a few miles ahead. A night came on it was evi-

dent that the pursuit would end on the following morn-

ing, and a battle waged. They therefore halted, pickets

w^ere stationed and both officers and privates bivouacked

in the field, the prairie grass for their beds, and the

canopy of heaven for their covering.

At an early hour on the morning of the fifth of Oc-

tober, the march was resumed through a fine agricul-

tural country, abounding with well cultivated farms,

surrounded by fruitful orchards. The peaceable inhab-

itants, harassed by the passage of their own army, and
terrified by the prospect of pillage and plunder of their
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pursuing enemies, had abandoned their possessions and

fled. But General Harrison took care that they should

not suffer at the hands of his army, as he rigorously

forbade the slightest depredations. At one point two
gunboats and a number of bateaux, coming up the river

with supplies and military stores, were overtaken and
captured, thus adding another blow to the already

desperate situation of the pursued army.

By nine o'clock the American forces had reached a

place called Arnold's Mills, at which was the only ford

within several miles that could be used to reach the

right bank of the river, up which the enemy was re-

treating. The water was too deep, however, for the in-

fantry to wade across without becoming thoroughly

soaked, and the cavalrymen hesitated to take the foot-

men behind them on their tired horses. Those who
were mounted were about to proceed through the ford,

leaving the footmen to wade or get across as best they

could in the few canoes and bateaux which had been

captured near by, when Captain Perry, as related by
Major Chambers, rode into the crowd at the ford, pulled

a footman up behind him and dashed quickly into the

stream, calling meanwhile to the cavalrymen to do like-

wise and follow him. The officers of the staff who were
in front at once followed his example, and the others,

catching the spirit of the movement, did likewise. In

a few moments the whole army was on the opposite

bank, in a comfortable condition to pursue the march
and engage in battle.

About eight miles above the ford the army passed

the place where the British had bivouacked on the pre-

vious night, although General Procter and his staff had
passed the night at the Moravian Town, an Indian vil-

lage under the care of the Moravian missionaries, about
four miles further up the Thames. Procter then real-

ized that it would be impossible to escape with his army
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willnnil ('nu:jij;;iiij; in ;i <l(*s]M»rnl(' comhnl ; and IiimI

hailed his forces a iniic and a half in f'l'onl of Ihc Mora-

vian scllhMncnt, and dis|)os(»d (hem in orchT of battle.

The position he had taken was a sti'oii^ one, directly

aci'oss the line of inai'ch ; and the nionnted Kentnckians,

who rode in the van, were soon halted. Coloind K. M.

.lohnson, their commander, lhereni)on sent hack word to

(icncM'al Harrison that liis |)roj»ress was arrested.

The advantage of Procter's ])osition was chiefly due

to the character of the j»round. Upon the border of

the Thames tliere was a tliick forest of lofty beeches, but

with little if any underbrush, wliieh extended back from

the river for a space of two hundred and fifty or three

hundred yards. Back of this forest was a larj?e and im-

])assable swamp, which ranged for several miles parallel

to the river. The road, over which the line of march
had been taken, ran throujjjh the forest along the bank

of the stream. It was across this road and the narrow

strip of land that the enemy's line had been formed,

with their left resting on the river, supported by the

artillery, and their right on the swamp, covered by the

Indians under the dauntless Tecumseh. The position

was well chosen, inasmuch as the swamp on one flank,

and the river on the other, effectually prevented them
from being turned; and the American army, though of

greater numbers, could only oppose a line of equal ex-

tent. Our forces amounted to more than three thou-

sand men, but only one hundred and twenty were

regulars ; and, owing to the want of space to form them,

the number actually engaged scarcely exceeded that of

the enemv, or seventeen hundred.

General Harrison then formed his troops in order

of battle, assisted by his acting adjutant Captain Butler,

General Cass, and by Captain Perry w^hose services

throughout the campaign were active rather than hon-

orary. He placed General Trotter's brigade in the front
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line, with his right upon the road, and his left upon the

swamp, and General Desha's division, consisting of two

brigades, was formed in an irregular, or zig-zag, line

backward of him on his left. General King's brigade

formed a second line, one hundred and fifty yards back

of Trotter's, while Chile's brigade was held as a reserve

corps in the rear. These forces numbered about fifteen

hundred men. The crotchet formed by Desha's division

was filled by the fighting Kentuckians, under the vener-

able Governor Shelby, while the space between the road

and the river was occupied by the regulars, in columns of

fours, placed there for the purpose of seizing the enemy's

artillery. Under the bank w^ere ten or twelve friendly

Indians to pick off the gunners, as chance offered.

It had been the intention to have the mounted rifle-

men under Colonel Johnson meet the Indians and, when
the infantry had advanced to take a position on the left,

to endeavor to turn their right. But it was soon per-

ceived that, owing to the thickness of the wood and the

swampiness of the ground, it would be impossible for

the horsemen to advance in that quarter, as they would
be subjected to certain destruction. After the line had
been formed there was no time to dismount the horse-

men, and a most novel measure was decided upon, which
quickly resulted in a signal success. It was known that

these hardy backw oodsmen rode better in the woods than

other horsemen, and a musket or rifle was no impedi-

ment to them, as they were accustomed to carry arms
from their early youth. A charge was therefore deter-

mined on at the beginning of the battle, when the enemy
would most likely be surprised, and the least prepared

to meet it. The mounted riflemen were then drawn up
in close column, with their right at a distance of fifty

yards from the road, that they might, in some measure,

be protected by the trees from the artillery fire, and
their left upon the swamp. -
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111 this jiHliciouslv arrjinjicd order tlic nrniv jul-

vfuiced on tlic ciuMiiy's line. A inoincMil or two KufTiced

to briiiji: (hem into view, when lirini; lK'j!;an on both tlie

h»ft and the ri«::]it, and, as tin' head of the colnnin

swnnj:: iii^<> the road, the artillery opened n})on them.

The mounted ritlemen then in front received the full

force of tlie British tire. At first tlie horses t(K)k frij^ht

and recoiled, and on the rij^ht of the line the horsemen
w(Te momentarily thrown into confusion. But jnst at

that instant a stronjjj, clear voice ran^ out: "Now, men,

np and at them before they can jjjet in anoth(»r broad-

side!'' Ah! there was no niistakino- that sumiuons.

Well the intrepid horsemen knew the cheering voice of

the gallant sailor on horseback, for they had heard its

ringing challenge at the ford of the Thames, and will-

ingly responded to its call. Imbued with' a fighting

spirit, the heroic Perry had for a moment left Harri-

son's side; his quick eye had taken in the situation on

the right, and he had dashed in among the confused

horsemen to rally them to the charge. At this supreme

test of courage they again responded to his call, for

they dashed full speed for the enemy's line.

Across the open the British were shrouded in their

own smoke, and, being intent on maintaining a furious

fire, they little realized their danger. They did not

hear the spirited order to charge, nor did they see the

gallant band of horsemen galloping across the field,

which a moment after was to burst through them. It

w^as all done so quickly. In less than two minutes the

fighting Kentuckians had swept through their line, had
turned about and fired volleys from their rear, and de-

cided the contest in front. The British officers seeing

little hope of bringing their disordered ranks to a

semblance of order, immediately surrendered. Strange

as it may seem, not a single American was killed, and
only three were w ounded. While this was transpiring
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the regulars, and few Indians coming up under cover of

the bank, captured the enemy's artillery.

Upon the American left the hostile Indians ranged

along the swamp and under cover of trees, were keeping

up the fight with more obstinacy. Colonel Johnson,

who had command in front of them, received a most

galling fire, but his mounted riflemen returned it with

great effect. Some of the Indians at the extreme left had

advanced and fallen in with the front line of American

infantry, and for a moment made an impression upon

it. But the valiant Shelby, who was stationed near,

and who, as General Harrison wrote, "at the age of

sixty-six preserved all the vigor of youth, the ardent

zeal which distinguished him in the revolutionary war,

and the undaunted bravery which he had manifested at

King's Mountain,'' brought up a regiment and checked

the onset of the Indians. Colonel Johnson, at this

moment, wheeled wdth a part of his regiment, gained

the rear of the Indians, and drove them away with great

slaughter. In this last charge he came in personal con-

tact with Tecumseh, and, although wounded five times,

he brought the savage chieftain to the ground mortally

wounded with a pistol shot, just at the instant that his

foe was about to launch his bloody tomahawk with

deadly aim at him. Further resistance then being use-

less was brought to an end, and with it ceased the

effusion of blood. The terrible scenes of murder and
scalping of the Miami and the River Raisin were not

re-enacted by the Americans upon their helpless foes;

and the heroic Kentuckians, who had been stigmatized

by the British as worse in warfare than savages, re-

membered the merciful caution of their commander-in-
chief, "the revenge of a soldier cannot be gratified on a
fallen enemy."

In the rush and confusion of the enemy's retreat,

General Procter, with a party of forty dragoons and a

few mounted Indians, made off at full speed of their
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horses and cscajH'd. As soon as tliis was discovered,

Major Chainbers, wilh a few olTicers and inounled rille-

nien, started in pnrsuit. W'liile they made many
])risoiiers amonp^ the* stra<!:ij:lini^ remnants of the British

army, tliey were unabk' to overtake the runaway Procter.

Tlie fruits, however, of this decisive victory were com-

l)U'te. The losses to the Britisli in kiUed and wounded
were tliirty-four, in addition to thirty-three Indians, in-

cluding- their chief, Tecumseh, found dead on th(» field;

and six hundred and twenty-six rej^ular troops, includ-

ing- ott'icers, were made prisoners. A larj^e quantity of

military stores was tak(Mi, in which was found a train

of brass cannon, three of which had becm captured from

the British at Yorktown and Saratoj^ja, in the revolu-

tionary war, and surrendered by General Hull at De-

troit. The American losses in killed and wounded were

only twenty-nine.

Probably the most important result of the victory

was th(^ separation of the savage allies of England from

her unjust cause, and the immediate relief of our fron-

tier from the horrors by which it had so long been

desolated. The death of Tecumseh Avas an effective

check to the fighting spirit of the hostile Indians, w^ho

at once made peace with their former foes. There have

been few instances recorded w^herje such cool and steady

intrepidity of the militia, or other volunteer forces, was
displayed as in the battle of the Thames. The whole

action, and the movements of the army which preceded

it, afford brilliant testimony of the calm judgment of

General Harrison; and all the events of the campaign

reflect his superior ability and generalship. In his

official report he wTote in the highest terms of praise of

his officers and troops. He mentioned Colonel Johnson

as being engaged where the contest raged with the

greatest severity, his valor having been emphasized by

numerous wounds. Of the venerable Shelby, he w^rote:

"I am at a loss how to mention the services of Governor
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Shelby, being convinced that no eulogium of mine, can

reach his merit. The governor of an independent state,

greatly my superior in years, in experience, and in mili-

tary character, he placed himself under my command,
and was not more remarkable for his zeal and activity,

than for the promptitude with which he obeyed my
orders." Of the hero of Erie, he had this to say : "My
gallant friend. Commodore Perry, accompanied me at

the head of the army and assisted me in forming the

line of battle ; and the appearance of the brave commo-
dore cheered and animated every breast."
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TilOAPING TriE KlOWAIlDS OF VKTORY

HAVING secured the prisoners and recovered iniicli

|)r()])erty abandoned by the enemy, Captain

Perry, on the seventh of October, returned with

his transports to Detroit. The army, meanwhile, had
taken np tlie return march by easy stages, and arrived a

few days after. All armed resistance havinjij ceased,

General Harrison and (\aptain Perry, on the sixteenth,

issued a joint proclamation, dated at Sandwich, directed

to the people of Upper Canada inhabiting the district

between the lower lakes and Lake St. Clair and Georgian
Bay. This interesting document stated that the com-

bined land and naval forces under their command, hav-

ing captured and destroyed those of the British in

Upper Canada, and the said district being in quiet

possession of the American army, it became necessary

to provide for the government thereof, which could only

be done under the authority of the United States. The
laws of the province, and the rights and privileges of

the inhabitants, were recognized; and protection was
guaranteed to their persons and property. All magis-

trates and other civil officers were directed to resume

the exercise of their functions, upon taking the oath of

allegiance to the United States, so long as this section

of the province should remain in their possession. The
authority of militia commission was suspended, and all

officers were required to give their parole to the officer

appointed to administer the government.

The operations of the naval and military campaigns

had followed one another in such rapid succession, and

190
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the enemy had been so quickly vanquished, that there

was some delay at Detroit in getting instructions from

the governmental departments as to the disposition to

be made of the fleet and army. During the interval of

waiting Captain Perry learned of the glory which his

brilliant victory had won for him. The newspapers

pouring in from the east and south were full of eulogy

and applause of his character; and made him first

aware of the vast importance that was attached to his

glorious achievement. He was everywhere hailed as

the first American victor in a general naval engagement

with a powerful foe which, for centuries, had been

accustomed to conquer. The peculiar circumstances of

the desperate and bloody battle, attended by such dar-

ing and skin in retrieving the day, when so nearly lost,

rendered the victory eminently his own. They were in-

delibly impressed upon the popular imagination, and
created a fervor of enthusiasm in his behalf, which
spread quickly over the whole country, uniting all

parties, in one glowing wave of admiration.

The government, too, came under the spell of the

overwhelming victory, and the secretary of the navy
wrote to Perry acknowledging the brilliancy of the en-

gagement. The letter, found in the collection of the

captain's letters from the navy department, is as follows

:

"Navy Department, September 21, 1813.

Sir:

Rumor had preceded and prepared the public mind
for the enthusiastic reception of the glorious tidings

confirmed by your letter of the tenth, received and pub-

lished in handbills this day.

"Every demonstration of joy and admiration that

a victory so transcendantly brilliant, decisive, and im-

portant in its consequences could excite, was exhibited

as far and as fast as the roar of cannon and the splendor

of illumination could travel. ,
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"In IIk' jibsciicc of Jlic ])r('si(l(Mi(, I linvc no liesita-

tion in aii(i(i])alinj!; liis wnriiicst {ulniiration and tlianks,

in bclialf of onr conntry, for this splendid acliicvenient,

wliicli musi (»v('r continnc anion*^ tlic hriti^litcst lionora

of I lie nalion. You will ])l('as(» acc('[)j for yonrsclf an
ani])l(' sliai'c, and coiimninicalc to the ^i^allanl officers,

seamen, and others nnder your coniniand, tin* fall

nieasnre of those senfiinent»s and feelinj^s whieh it is my
duty to express and my delijjjht to eherish.

"Tomorrow, I trust, will brinpr the interesting de-

tails, for which many hearts are palpitating between the

laurel and the cypress.

"I am, very resi)ectfully, your obedient servant,

W. Jones.

Oliver H. Perry, Esq.^

Commanding U. S. naval forces of Lake Erie."

The letters from Perry's own family, containing

their earnest congratulations and thankfulness that he

had escaped the perils of the battle, were not the least

acceptable of the praise and adulation showered upon
him. One letter in particular affected him deeply.

The news of the victory reached his grandfather, Free-

man Perry, at the mature age of eighty-three, on his

death bed. As the first brief . announcement of the

glorious event was read to him, he exulted in the

achievement of his descendant; and the reliance that

he had placed on a superior power, instead of on his

own might, evinced in the words of the memorable dis-

patch, gratified him even to tears. In his dying

moments, he caused it to be read over to him several

times; and the w^ords "It has pleased the Almighty''

lingered on his lips with his last breath, mingled with

blessings on his children.

At this time Captain Perry received two other

letters from the secretary of the navy. The first ap-

proved of his disposition of the prizes, and granted
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through the commissary-general of prisoners the re-

quested autliority to parole Captain Barclay, and ex-

pressed his desire to extend to the wounded every in-

dulgence consistent with their safe keeping. To this

Perry replied in terms which showed how strong an

interest he took in befriending the wounded prisoners.

The other letter communicated the president's approba-

tion of his conduct in battle, and stated that the presi-

dent had directed a commission to be made out, pro-

moting him to the rank of post-captain, to be effective

from the day of his victory. Although the heroic

captain was within one of being at the head of the list

of masters-commandant, and had nobly acquiesced in

the advancement of Lieutenant Morris over his head,

the year before, he now scrupled, in his own case, to re-

ceive promotion over a single officer. In his reply, he

expressed to the secretary his wish that, if there should

be any doubts as to the propriety of his advancement,

his commission might be kept back until he should be

entitled to it by seniority, without passing over the only

officer of his grade above him.

The letter w^hich announced his promotion granted

him leave, which he had requested, to return to his home
in Newport, and he was directed to leave as soon as

affairs on the lake were in such condition that the

service would not suffer by his absence. Upon his re-

turn he was to resume his command of the Newport
station, until a suitable ship should be provided for

him. General Harrison had received orders, meanwhile,

to repair with a part of his army to Fort George; and,

as no service of importance remained for them to per-

form on the upper lake, two thousand of the troops were
therefore embarked on board the fleet. General Harri-

son, with part of his staff, sailed with Perry in the

Ariel; and at Put-in Bay, the victorious captain had
the pleasure of announcing to the wounded Barclay
that he was empowered to parole him. He received him,
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thoroforc, with hiw surj^eon, on l)oard the Ariel, to carry

liiiii as far as RulTalo on liis way homeward. Tlie other

Rrilish ])ris()ners \vU Uie l^ay a few days afier for Erie,

where they were carefully attendcMl until entirely re-

covered. They were afterward removed to Pittsburg

for their greater security.

The Ariel, witli the party of gallant fighters on

l>oard, arrived at Erie about noon of the twenty-second

;

and the officers immediately landed. Coming into the

harbor in his little schooner, unattended by the fleet

which arrived later in the day, Captain Perry had hoped

to reach his lodgings at the tavern unperceived with

his wounded friend. Captain Barclay needed rest and
quiet after the passage from Put-in Bay; and the tur-

moil of an enthusiastic reception of the victor. Perry

well knew, would be particularly painful to him, by

reminding him of the triumph, which but a short time

before he had hoped would be his own. But in this

generous hope the victor was disappointed. The vil-

lagers of Erie, who for weeks had waited impatiently

to do honor to him who had delivered the western fron-

tier from savage warfare, had spied the Ariel in the

offing, and quickly prepared to receive the heroic cap-

tain, with the enthusiasm which his victory had awak-

ened in them.

Months before they had beheld his anxious and ap-

parently hopeless efforts to create an effective fleet;

they had witnessed the manifold difficulties which ob-

structed him ; they had noted with alarm the perpetual

danger of destruction by the enemy ; and above all, they

had marvelled at his steady perseverance and mental

resources, by which every obstacle was surmounted as it

arose. When at length he had launched his vessels in

the bay, and by herculean efforts crossed the bar, they

had realized the greatness of the man, and presaged his

success. And now that he was returning to them, hav-

ing w^on a glorious victory over a superior force, and
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afterward assisted in the triumph over the British army,

thev received him with a salute of guns, and met him
on the beach with exultant and prolonged acclamations

of joy. They formed a triumphant procession to escort

him to his lodgings ; and all were much affected by the

spectacle of the wounded Barclay, with feeble and
tottering steps, being supported between Harrison and
Perry.

That evening the Village of Erie was all aglow with

patriotic celebration. Every house that had a window
was brilliantly illuminated by candle dips, and the

streets were ablaze with huge bonfires. The people

paraded with transparences descriptive of the battles

by sea and land, and the names of Perry and Harrison

were everywhere emblazoned with the dates on which

they had been fought. The memorable words, "We
have met the enemy and they are ours," were most
prominently displayed, and shouted by hundreds as the

name of Perry was mentioned. He was welcomed per-

sonally by many in the little tavern, and called upon
to narrate the principal scenes of battle. To all the

villagers he was the same courteous, kind-hearted friend

they had known in months past, and with all the added
honors due to the victor, he manifested the same un-

ruffled composure and quiet dignity of his office.

The Niagara, with the other vessels of the fleet, had
arrived off the bar late in the afternoon; and Com-
mander Elliott had reported himself to his superior

officer by letter, saying that he was much indisposed,

and would have to go on shore to sick-quarters. Im-

agine, therefore, his chagrin and anger when, upon land-

ing, he found the populace showering honors on his

seniors, and himself wholly neglected. His name
figured on no transparences, his sayings formed no
watchwords, his name called forth no exultant cheers,

and he was in no way noticed by the people intent upon
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<l()iii^ honor lot lie victors. He luid noticed in the p<ipcr8

(hnt the cr(»(lit for the victor^', which h;Hl excited snch

joy tlirouj^hout the conntrv, wns ascrihed wholly to ''the

gallant ('onnnodon* Perry"; and this ontward evidence

of iK)])nlar a|)])roval fille<l him with <liscontent and

rancorous feelings tc^ward his snj)erior, whose brave

deeds, to counteract his own treachery, had thrown him
into such obscurity.

While in this state of mind he was prey to notions

of fancied wroni>;s from Captain Perry, and his disap-

pointeil hopes for fame led him to venomous efforts to

dispara<ije the too j^enerous chief Avho had saved him
from reprobation. The month before, during; the cruise

up the Thames, this feeling had first dominated him,

and to Stephen Champlin upon whose vessel, the

Scorpion, he had his quarters, he commenced his com-

plaints, coupled with abuse of Perry. He even stated

"that the officers and men of the Lawrence, including

the commodore, were by no means entitled to prize-

money for her, she being a recaptured vessel." But
upon being pressed for a reason for his dereliction of

duty in keeping out of the action, he replied that, ''he

had no signal from the commodore to change his posi-

tion.'' He afterward admitted that "in the action he

was so far from the enemy that^he only fired his twelve-

pounders during two hours and a half." The brave

Champlin indignantly objected to such complaints from

one whose abandonment of the Lawrence had tempor-

arily compelled her officers to strike their colors; and
replied with some w^armth, "I know not who is entitled

to prize-money for the victory if the commodore is not."

"For myself," he added, "I would scorn to receive a

penny if Commodore Perry is not a sharer in the distri-

bution." Irritated by this loyalty to his superior, and
opposition to his own course. Commander Elliott un-

warily expressed a sentiment which some historians be-

lieve might serve as a clew to the mystery of his whole
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conduct in battle. For, as a climax to his complaints of

the injustice to him in the commander's account of the

battle, he said to Mr. Champlin that ^'^he only regretted

that he had not sacrificed the fleet when^ it was in his

power to have done so/^

So, on this occasion, almost before the plaudits of

the people had died away, Elliott addressed to General
Harrison the complaints and self eulo^ that he had
hitherto confined to humbler listeners. He now claimed

that he had been in close action during the whole fight,

and that his officers would prove it. He objected to

the official report which, he claimed misled the public,

so that, instead of obtaining credit for one-half of the

victory, which he believed was his due, he had been

calumniated by false rumors, which, he said. Captain
Perry had done nothing to counteract. Because of an
old friendship between the father of Elliott and the

general, the latter was induced to state to Captain Perry
the substance of Elliott's complaint, and arranged for

an interview between them on the following morning.
While insisting on the absolute verity of his report.

Perry generously consented to an arbitration between
two officers, one of which was to be selected by Elliott

himself. It was agreed that if the arbitrators should

decide that the report did injustice to Elliott, Captain
Perry should write a letter to the secretary of the navy,

correcting whatever they should consider erroneous.

This letter, furthermore, was to be published for the

benefit of Commander Elliott. The arbitrators chosen

were Lieutenant Daniel Turner, who commanded the

Caledonia in the thickest of the battle, and Lieutenant

J. J. • Edwards, of the Niagara, These competent
officers, after considering that part of the official re-

port relating to the time at which the Niagara came
into close action, namely, at half past two, were both

of the opinion, which they freely expressed to General
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Harrison, that the report was correct. Captain Perry

tlicrc'fore wrote to Conunander lOlliott tliat he would
d(Mline mnkinjj: any alteration in his olTicial report.

On the twenty-fourth of Octoher, Cnj^tain Perry,

acconi])nuied by (Jeuernl Harrison and Captain Bar-

clay, arrived at Bullalo, where he turned over the com-

numd of the fleet to Commander Elliott. There he

separated from General Harrison, who proceeded with

his troops to Fort Georjjje; and also from his wounded
prisoner, who returned to Canada on the parole which
his former adversary in battle had procured for him,

and with an ample loan to defray his personal expenses.

Before leaving Bulfalo, however, the gallant Barclay

wrote to his brother in England relative to the state of

his health, and expressed the hope of soon reaching

home. According to regulations this letter was ex-

amined by the United States marshal at Boston, be-

fore releasing it to the foreign mail; and afterward

a copy of it was sent to Mrs. Perry, in order that she

might know the way in which her husband was spoken

of by his vanquished foe. The closing paragraph of

this letter was as follows: "The treatment I have re-

ceived from Captain Perry has been noble indeed. It

can be equaled only by his bravery and intrepidity

in action. Since the battle he has been like a brother

to me. He has obtained for me an unconditional parole.

I mean to make use of it to go to England as soon as

my wound will permit." He showed his appreciation

upon taking leave of Perry by presenting him with his

sextant, as a memento of his regard ; and a few months
after Perry sent to Barclay a highly-finished rifle, which

he had made expressly for him by a celebrated gun-

smith of Albany.

Following the course of Captain Perry on this

triumphant journey homeward, we find him everywhere

welcomed by the inhabitants and proclaimed as the de-

liverer of the western frontier. In the villages through
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which he passed, all business was suspended, workmen
left their tools and pressed forward to receive him ; the

schools were dismissed, while the master and scholars

hurried forth to get a glimpse of the young hero of Erie.

Wherever he passed the night, illuminations, parades,

and rude but hearty hospitality, scarcely less enthus-

iastic than the reception at Erie, conveyed to him the

gratitude of the people. His party was composed of

Sailing-master Taylor, of the Lawrence; his young
brother, James Alexander; the members of his boat's

crew; and a revolutionary war fifer, Cyrus Tiffany by

name, who, having ready wit at will, was a source of

great amusement to the sailors. These officers and men
were later attached to Perry's old command at Newport,

whence the whole crew of the Lawrence soon after

followed.

As Perry and his faithful followers approached the

larger towns, his reception became more imposing ; and,

when they were not too far from each other, deputa-

tions escorted him from place to place. At Utica a

sumptuous public dinner was given in his honor, and he

was presented with a complimentary address by the

citizens. From Schenectady a numerous concourse

accompanied him along the road to Albany. At Dow's
tavern, on the morning of the eighth of November, he

was met by a large assemblage of citizens, mounted and
in carriages, who, with the mayor, the recorder, and
common council, greeted him with hearty and enthus-

iastic cheers. A procession was then formed and he was
escorted to the city by a corps of volunteer cavalry. As
he entered the western precincts of Albany a federal

salute was fired, and the military companies, which had
assembled for the purpose, formed in front, and pro-

ceeded with the escort to the capitol, when, the military

opening on each side, the procession entered the council-

hall. The mayor, in behalf of the council and city then

presented him with the freedom of the city in a gold
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box, and willi a costly sword, wliicli liiul Ihhmi properly

inscrihcd for (he occasion. To (he presentation spi^'cli,

(^aptain l*erry replied in these becoming words: "The
honor done me this <lav by the common conncil of the

City of Albany will ever b(^ recollected with j^ratitude

and i)leasure. To nu^'it the approbation of my country

is the dearest wisli of my lieart. Should 1 ever be called

a<?ain to meet the enemy, I shall bear in mind that I

am a citizen of Albany, and that I wear a sword, given

me und(T a pledj^e never to draw it but in defence of

our country's rij^hts, honor, and independence."

This impressive ceremony bein<^ concluded, the pro-

cession accompanied him throuj;h the principal streets

to his lodj^inj? at the Eaj?le tavern, where he alighted

amid the loud and prolonged acclamations of the people.

In the evening a grand ball and reception was^ tendered

him, which gave the ladies an opportunity of meeting

the youthful hero, and for him to know of the admira-

tion and esteem in which they held him. It was a

matter of wonderment to all that the individual who had
been so terrible to his enemies on the deck of the Law-
rence and the Niagara, should on this occasion be only

distinguished by the courteous grace and kindly dignity

of his demeanor. The next day the honors were con-

tinued, and he was entertained at,dinner by the council,

the governor, the secretary of war, the principal officers

of state, and the citizens. During the festivities Perry

gave as a toast the prosperity of the City of Albany.

When he had withdrawn, among the complimentary

toasts in his honor, was this: "Father Neptune's

settlement on his son Perry; Lake Erie in possession,

the Ocean in remainder." It was worthy of the hospi-

tality of the people that his brother, James AlexandeT

Perry, though but a mere lad, was not forgotten and,

when called upon, responded, like a true young sailor,

that "he was thankful for the good cheer which so

pleasantly replaced the scant provender of the march."
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Thus the hero of Erie, the idol of the people, yielded

two days of time— which as he neared his home be-

came more precious to him— to the hospitable atten-

tions of a generous people. But everywhere, as he con-

tinued his journey to Newport, he received the same en-

thusiastic greeting, in manner and extent gauged only

by the size of the place and the means of the inhabitants.

The universal feeling was a blended one of respect, ad-

miration, and gratified national pride. His reception

at Providence, as reported by a local paper, bears wit-

ness to the prevailing enthusiasm: ^^Yesterday morn-
ing our fellow-citizen, Oliver H. Perry, arrived in town
from the westward. The flag of the Union was dis-

played, the bells w^ere rung, and a federal salute was
fired by the united train of artillery, to welcome the

hero's return to his native state. The extreme modest
but affable deportment of this popular young hero wins
irresistibly upon the affections, and commands the re-

spect of all who approach him. And, however we may
differ with respect to the cause in which his talents are

employed, wherever valor and humanity, ability and
modesty, are so happily blended as in Commodore Perry,

adorning himself and his country, they justly receive the

meed of universal praise.''

At length on the afternoon of the eighteenth of No-
vember, Captain Perry and his little band of patriots

approached their home town. In anticipation of their

coming the public buildings and many store houses had
been gayly decorated, and the shipping in the harbor

had been dressed with national and emblematic flags.

All business for the time was forgotten as the towns-

men went forth en masse to receive their fellow-citizens,

who, like the heroes of Rome, in the proudest days of

her history, having vanquished their foes, were now re-

turning from the toils of war. In days gone by the

people had been well acquainted with Perry, as a man,
and now, upon his return, they w^ere fllled with raptur-
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(HIS joy on bclioldiiij:; llio hero. As he ent(*r(;(l the out-

skirts of tlie town, bells were rnnjj:, and salutes were

fired from Fori Woleott, the flotilla of ^ninhoats, and a

revenue cutter; and, witli loud a-celaniations he was
escorted to his own home. For the moment all sense of

honors and distinctions conferred upon him were lost

in the claims of his family, as he hurst in on them, after

an absence of nine months of anxiety, peril and toilsome

exertions.

The public approbation and attachment, the intoxi-

catinjij effects of which might have turned many an

older head, seem not to have affected his quiet and un-

assuming manner, nor interfered with his family ties

which he considered sacred. He was devoted in his

affections, thoroughly domestic in his habits, while the

joys and endearments of home, presided over by a beau-

tiful and accomplished wife and mother, formed a bond

for which patriotism and duty alone could temporarily

disengage. He had, too, become a second time a father,

and he noted with pleasure the sturdy appearance of his

older boy, then not quite two years old. His happiness

at this time is briefly and strongly expressed in a letter

to his friend, Samuel Hambleton, whom he had left

wounded at Erie.

^^I am satisfied you will not require an apology for

my not answering your letters sooner, when you recol-

lect that I have had the supreme pleasure of enjoying

the society of my beloved family and my excellent

friends in New^port. I found, on arrival, another noble

boy, and Mrs. Perry in excellent health; my older boy

has growm finely, and is, in my opinion, very promising.

Many of your friends have made the most particular in-

quiries after you. They wdll rejoice if you again come

to this place. I need not assure you how much it would

add to my pleasure and happiness to have so esteemed a

friend with me."
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The command of the naval station at Newport,

which Captain Perry had at once assumed, gave him

every opportunity for enjoyment of his home and family.

His duties were not arduous, the chief employment of

the flotilla under his orders consisting of protecting the

coast trade and resisting encroachment of the blockad-

ing forces of the enemy, the performance of which was
faithfully executed. The house in which he lived was
a well-built mansion that stood on the south side of

Washington Square, a few doors from Thames Street.

It was a spacious, square building, of architecture of

the revolutionary war period, having been built by Mr.

Levi, about 1770. To this house the young and ambi-

tious naval officer had taken his bride, who was a

daughter of Doctor Mason, of Newport; and where she

lived until her death in February, 1858.

Soon after Captain Perry's arrival at Newport be-

came generally known throughout the East, complimen-

tary acknowledgments, by which a grateful people

sought to evince their sense of his notable services, be-

gan pouring in upon him from all quarters. All the

principal cities, through their common councils, ad-

dressed to him their compliments accompanied with in-

vitations to public dinners; and some municipalities

tendered the services of volunteer companies of troops

to act as his escort. The council of the City of New
York expressed by a series of resolutions, its sense of

his distinguished services, and of his officers and men,

and extended to him the freedom of the city, with the

request that he would sit for his portrait, to be placed

in their gallery. These resolutions were properly con-

veyed to Perry in a letter written by Dewitt Clinton,

then mayor of New York. Captain Perry willingly con-

sented to comply with the honorable request, with the

result that posterity has the masterly portrait, by Jarvis,

which depicts him in the act of boarding the Niagara.
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W'liih' (lius engrossed witli llic iilcasurcs of home

life and (he dulics of liis shilion, the (Nmj^rosH of tlic

United Stjilcs (o(>k ;\ more i)rartical rccoj^nition of his

past S(Tvic(\s on Ihc lakes, and o;rant(Ml snhstantial re-

wards to iiini and all others who were actively en«^ajj;ed

in the battle of Lake Erie. Hy joint resolution the

thanks of (N)n;»ress were ^'[)res(»nted to ('a])tain Oliver

II. Terry, and thronj^h him to th(M)tTicers, petty olTieerH,

seamen, marines, and iiifantry, attached to the H(|uadron

under his command, for the decisive and glorious victory

g:ained on the tenth of Septend)er, 1813, over the British

sgnadron of superior force." The President of the

United States was therefore requested to cause gold

medals to be struck, emblematical of the action between

the two squadrons, and to present them to Captain

Perry and Commander Elliott, in such manner as would

be most honorable to them. He was also requested to

present silver medals, with suitable emblems and de-

vices, to the commissioned officers of the navy and army,

serving on board the fleet, and swords to the sailing-

masters and midshipmen, who so nobly distinguished

themselves on that memorable day. The brave officers

who had fallen in battle were not forgotten, as silver

medals were presented to the nearest male relatives of

Lieutenant John Brooks, captain of marines, of Mid-

shipmen Henry Laub, and John Clark, "with the deep

regret which Congress feels for the loss of these gallant

men, whose names ought to live in the recollection and
affection of a grateful country, and w hose conduct ought

to be regarded as an example to future generations."

As an additional testimonial, three month's pay, exclu-

sively of the common allowance for living, w^as granted

to all the petty officers, seamen, marines, and infantry,

serving as such, "who so gloriously supported the honor

of the American flag, under the orders of their gallant

commander, on that signal occasion."
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The vessels of the captured fleet having been offi-

cially measured and their value determined, the prize

money to which the officers and men of the victorious

fleet were entitled, was provided by an act authorizing

the president to purchase the vessels captured on Lake
Erie, on the tenth of September, for two hundred and
fifty-five thousand dollars. This sum, which was paid

out of money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated,

was distributed to the captors, or their heirs, by an

equitable division. Commodore Chauncey, as com-

mander-in-chief of the naval forces on the lakes, received

twelve thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars; Cap-

tain Perry and Commander Elliott, each received seven

thousand one hundred and forty dollars; while each

commander of gunboats, sailing-masters, and lieuten-

ants of marines, received two thousand two hundred and
ninety-five dollars. The midshipmen each received

eight hundred and eleven dollars; the petty officers

four hundred and forty-seven dollars, and the sailors

and marines two hundred and nine dollars each.

There was some discussion as to the propriety of

Commodore Chauncey accepting the amount of prize

money awarded him, on the ground that he was not

present during the naval campaign on Lake Erie, and
did not share in the dangers and perils of that trying

period. But it must be remembered that the secretary

of the navy had made the tactical error of leaving the

superior command of the forces on Lake Erie, after the

actual command had been assumed by the more capable

and resourceful Perry, in his hands. Under the regu-

lations of the service Chauncey was entitled to prize

money for the captured vessels, even though he was
hundreds of miles distant from the scene of battle on
that eventful day, and his dereliction in regard to with-

holding the best seamen sent him, threw the balance of

power in favor of the enemy. Captain Perry, as second

in command, thus received a much smaller sum, and to
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(Mjualize the junountH tlius ])ai(l, and to estal)lisli justice

to the Ikto of Vjv'w^ llie Conji^resH api)ro])riate(l an addi-

lional five thousand dollars to l)e pn^sented to him.

There was a ])ecnliai' |)r()j)riety in tliis special J^rant,

for, evcMi with tliis lihcrality of Conj^ress, Terry's com-

pensation fell far below that of other olTicers similarly

situated. Both Commodore C'hauncey and Commodore
M'Donouuh had rich emolument throuf^h the agencies

for the ccmstruction and equipment of their squadrons,

which it is said produced larjjje fortunes. But Captain

Perry, believinji; it impossible to do full justice to this

and the more important duties of his station, volun-

tarily cjave up his agency with the opportunity of gain-

ing a like fortune. To him belongs the merit of having

given his whole heart to his country, and his undivided

attention and talents to the manifold and arduous duties

of his station.

Early in January, 1814, a favorable moment having

arrived to get a number of his officers advanced, a de-

sire which he had long entertained. Captain Perry left

Newport for the seat of government ; and stopped on the

way at the intermediate cities w^hich had sent him such

earnest invitations to enjoy their hospitality. He
arrived in New York on the sixth, and w^as received that

night at a public ball in commemoration of the victories

on the w^estern frontier. As he entered the hall, which

was thronged with the beauty and grace of the city, the

ceremonies of the evening were suspended, nor were

they resumed until the hero of those victories had been

presented to all the ladies present. On the eleventh he

was entertained at dinner at Tammany Hall, and, when
called upon gave the toast, ^^The Union of the States,"

a union w^hich no other man had recently done so much
to strengthen. This w^as regarded as an honorable evi-

dence of his patriotic principles. He had already been

presented with the freedom of the city in a gold box

bearing on its top a beautiful picture, in enamel, of the
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battle of Lake Erie; and was inducted into the Society

of Cincinnati as an honorary member.

Resuming his journey, Captain Perry passed

through Trenton, where he received the thanks of the

Legislature, which was then in session ; and everywhere

met demonstrations of enthusiastic regard. Arriving

at the Capitol he was received in a most cordial manner

by President Madison, and ostensibly by all the members
of the government. He was introduced to a seat on the

floor of the Senate, an honor never conferred, except by

vote, on any but members of Congress, judges of the

supreme court, and foreign ministers. On the twenty-

fifth he was entertained by the citizens of Washington,

on which occasion the cabinet and many members of

Congress were present. The secretary of the navy had
promised to promote the officers of the fleet, and in

particular W. V. Taylor of the Lawrence, who had been

so useful in equipping his vessels; but he did not ful-

fill it without some delay. This and the difficulty about

giving a purser's commission to Thomas Breese, Perry's

faithful secretary, in whom he had a special interest,

occasioned him some annoyance ; but he exerted his in-

fluence with unceasing zeal until he had accomplished

his object.

At length, having fulfilled his mission at Washing-
ton, Captain Perry, on the last day of January, turned

homeward. He arrived at Baltimore before nightfall

and was escorted to the Circus, where he found a throng

of citizens waiting to do him honor. Without the

spacious building and within they received him with

"deep, loud, and continued acclamations." The atten-

tions, however, which were bestowed upon him the

following day in this patriotic city, were most gratify-

ing. "He was honored,'^ says Mies' Register, "at a
dinner which for bounteous profusion, elegance of style,

judicious arrangements, and brilliancy and appropriate-

ness of decorations, surpassed,, it is believed, anything
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wliicli lias occnrnMl in tliis country." Tlic coiinnittoe of

arraii.mMncnts (•oni])risc(1 ''two r(']mMicans, t\v() federal-

ists, four A mcricanx^' and was another evidence that one

of the hai)j)iest resnlts of Perry's victory was the hlend-

in;; of all Americans in synii)athetic pride to promote

the "Union of States."

On the nii^hl of the succeeding day Perry was
tendered a ball j^iven in the name of the ladies of Balti-

more. As they were most desirous of showine^ Iheir re-

spect and admiration of the hero who had don(» so much
for the defense of their country, this entertainment was
said to haye riyalled in brilliancy that which had pre-

ceded it. This broui'ht the festiyities of a hospitable

city to a close, and Perry proceeded to Philadelphia.

Amonji: his papers are two inyitations to dine from diff-

erent committees, bearing dates of his passage through

the city in going to and returning from Washington;
but the details of both functions are not to be found

in the files of the local press of the time. It is known,

howeyer, that the city council had preyiously yoted Cap-

tain Perry their thanks, and had presented him with an

elegant sword, of a style and character most acceptable

to him. The State of Pennsylyania, moreoyer, had
accompanied its public thanks with a gold medal bear-

ing appropriate deyices.

Thus sensible of his country's approbation of his

conduct and seryices. Captain Perry returned once more
to the quiet repose and endearments of his home. But
in his retirement, eyidences of the uniyersal admira-

tion and esteem in which he was held by his countrymen,

continued to pour in upon him. Not content with the

tribute of respect already offered through their repre-

sentatiyes in Congress, the legislatures of yarious and
widely-remote states passed complimentary resolutions,

copies of which were sent to him. Among these was
one from the legislature of Massachusetts, a state which,

through factional strife, had in a measure cast off the
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national spirit of independence, which characterized it

during the revolution, and had fostered a spirit of oppo-

sition to the war of 1812. But those who regarded the

war as unjust as well as inexpedient, could not with-

hold their admiration of the distinguished bravery and
skill displayed in its prosecution on the western fron-

tier. Thus, the full admiration and gratitude of his

country, which "are the hero's best reward," were de-

served and enjoyed by Oliver Hazard Perry, as by few

victors in American history.



CnAPTEK XII

RiosuMiNG Command on the Sea

EARLY in M«ay, 1814, Captain Perry was ordered to

Boston to sit on a conrt of in(]niry, a duty which

occuj)ie(l liis altcntion for nearly a month. He
was received with military honors by the citizens of the

old town, without distinction of parties, and invited to

review the uniformed troops assembhMl in the Common,
who honored him with a salute of guns. On the tenth

he was publicly entertained at dinner, in testimony of

admiration and gratitude for the brilliant victory on

Lake Erie; and was escorted to the hall by the Boston

light-infantry in full uniform. On this occasion some
of the most prominent citizens who had arrayed them-

selves in opposition to the war, seized the opportunity

of evincing their sense of honor which this victory had
added to the American arms. In reply to a toast which

was highly complimentary, he gave this sentiment:

"The town of Boston, the birthplace of American
liberty ; from whence, should she ever leave the country,

she will take her departure." Among other toasts given

was one characterized by glowing patriotism: "The
American Navy, youngest child of Neptune, but heir-

apparent to glory." In the light of subsequent

events and glorious achievements, this was singularly

prophetic.

As Mrs. Perry had many relatives and friends in

Boston, she accompanied her distinguished husband on

this errand of duty. During an interval of the court

proceedings they visited Cambridge, and found all busi-

ness of the memorable seat of learning suspended, and

2IO
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the president and faculty waiting to receive them at the

entrance of Harvard Hall, through which they were

conducted with due dignity and honor. The captain

was then invited to review the Harvard Washington

Corps, composed wholly of students whom the president

informed him had been "permitted to appear under

arms, that they might gratify their desire of expressing

the emotions with which they contemplated the character

and actions of Commodore Perry.'' The court of in-

quiry soon after terminated its sittings, when Captain

Perry and his wife proceeded to Portsmouth upon in-

vitation of Commodore and Mrs. Hull to visit them.

After spending a few days very agreeably at that place

they returned to Newport. There they discovered that

the grateful feelings of the citizens of Boston had found

further expression in the presentation of a service of

plate, consisting of more than fifty pieces of real utility.

On each piece was nicely engraved this inscription:

"September 10th, 1813, signalized by our first triumph

in squadron. A very superior British force on Lake
Erie was entirely subdued by Commodore O. H. Perry,

whose gallantry in action is equalled only by his human-
ity in victory. Presented in honor of the victor by the

citizens of Boston." Soon after a silver vase of elegant

and chaste design was presented to him by his fellow-

townsmen; and later the legislature of Rhode Island,

through its committee appointed to recollect relics and
historical material of the achievements on Lake Erie,

incited him to sit for a portrait to be executed by
Gilbert Stuart, the famous artist who was also a native

of the state.

Captain Perry had scarcely settled himself to the

enjoyment of home when, on the thirtieth of May, a

Swedish brig, in attempting to enter the harbor by the

east passage, was driven ashore by the fire of the British

man-of-war Nimrod. They had sent off the boats to

take possession of the stranded vessel, when Perry
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quickly asscMubled on ilio Ix^acli a small party of seamen,

b(»l()n^ing to tlic llolilla iiinlcr liis coininand, and a six-

pounder j^un. So skilfully was the j?un served that the

enemy was soon eomix'lled to abandon their purpose and

return to tlieir ship. The next morninj:^ the Ninirod

ran close in shore and o])(^ned such a j^allin^ fire on the

briii: that her crew was ()bli<^<Ml to surrcMider her, where-

upon the enemy immediately set her on tire. Meanwhile

the militia of the town had collected on the beacli with

two twelve-pounders; and Perry had dispatched two

gunboats around the northeast side of the island, and
opened a fire on the man-of-war. Having accomplished

their purpose, as they supposed, the enemy at once

weighed anchor and stood out to sea. The fire in the

brig was soon extinguished, when she was pulled off the

bar and taken into the harbor. In these skirmishes

one seaman was killed and several others of the gun
crews were wounded.

During the summer of 1814 the whole extent of our

eastern coast was greatly harassed by the enemy, and
many of the smaller unprotected ports suffered much
from their predatory incursions, while some of the

coasting craft w hich ventured out to sea were seized and
destroyed. The range of coast at this time intrusted to

the protection of Perry's flotilla extended from New
London, through Buzzard's Bay, to Barnstable and

Chatham. In the latter part of June the enemy made
an attempt to destroy the town of Wiscasset, but, by

the active exertions of Perry and the alacrity with

which the iuhabitants rallied to the encounter, they

were repulsed. The town of Wareham, Massachusetts,

was also attacked at about this time, and, having no

means of defense, the public buildings were burned, and

a vessel on the sto€ks, five others in the harbor, and a

cotton mill, were likewise destroyed. The rights of

private property were not respected, and the inhabitants
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were threatened with the sword if they offered the

slightest resistance, or attempted to stay the flames.

These depredations were increasing in frequency

and violence when, in August, Captain Perry was
ordered to the command of the frigate Java, of the first

class, which was building at Baltimore. This man-of-

war had recently been launched, and he proceeded at

once to that place to supervise and hasten her equipment.

While thus diligently occupied, the British made their

destructive incursion up the Potomac with a formidable

force, and captured Washington. The conflagration of

the Capitol, the residence of the president, the public

buildings and much of the national archives, followed,

as almost the only resistance they met with was from a

battery manned by the seamen of the flotilla under the

command of Commodore Barney, who stood bravely at

their guns, resolutely serving them until surrounded

and captured.

This unfortunate event, which occurred on the

twenty-fourth of August, was a severe blow to the

nation ; and led Captain Perry, who always stood ready

"to meet the enemies of his country^' wherever they

might appear, to hasten to Washington with a party of

seamen selected from his command. There he joined

Commodore Rodgers and Captain Porter, who had pro-

ceeded on a like mission to the scene of danger with

more troops and marines, in an effort to prevent the

enemy from returning unmolested down the Potomac.

With a battery, consisting of one eighteen and several

six-pounders, brought up by the Georgetown and Wash-
ington volunteers, he stationed his united forces at

Indian Head, a few miles below Mount Vernon. After

destroying the defenses of Alexandria and plundering

the town, the enemy had met the forces of Rodgers and
Porter in several sharp encounters, but without serious

loss. On the sixth of September they began their re-

treat with quantities of plunder, and in the afternoon
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readied Jiulian Head. Tlicrc tlicv inrl witli i\ spirited

tire from Perry's battery, whieh was kept up as long as

their meagre supply of aimiiuuition lasted. The eannon,

however, with the exce])tioii of one eij^liteen-pouuder,

were of too small a calibre to make much impression

on the enemy's vessels which returned a very heavy fire

on them. After sustaining the enemy's fire for more

than an hour, Avhen the powder and shot was exx)ended,

the force retired a short distance under the protection

of the bank, and the enemy soon disappeared down the

river. Perry's loss in this encounter was one man
wounded.

Fearing that the British, elatcnl with their success

on the Potomac, would make a similar attack on Balti-

more with the ulterior motive of getting possession of

or destroying the Java^ Captain Perry returned im-

mediately to that place, accompanied by Commodore
Rodgers. He devoted himself particularly to the de-

fense of his new command, and enrolled his mechanics

in the militia for active service, keeping them almost

constantly under arms. This was a wise precaution,

for, on the morning of the eleventh, the enemy landed

five thousand soldiers and four thousand marines and
seamen from the fleet, at the mouth of the Patapsco.

Advancing about four miles wittiout meeting any oppo-

sition, the enemy came up wdth a force of three thou-

sand two hundred men, comprising General Strickler's

brigade and several companies of volunteers from Penn-

sylvania. Other troops which had been collected for

the defense of the city, w^ere stationed in the rear, and
at the various entrenchments hastily thrown up. As
the enemy advanced upon them early in the afternoon,

the artillery opened a destructive fire which, wdth that

of the infantry, was maintained with remarkable steadi-

ness and effect for about an hour. On the enemv's

attempting, how^ever, to turn their flank, they retired in

good order within their entrenchments. Measures were
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then taken by the intrepid defenders for a concerted
assault on the enemy on the following morning, but
before the plans could be put in execution, the British

decamped and, under cover of darkness, made their way
back to their ships. The attack on Fort M'Henry
followed on the afternoon and night of the twelfth, but
the enemy was repulsed with great loss. The destruc-

tion on the enemy's vessels was terrible as, battered and
crippled, they retired in precipitation, the darkness of

the night and their ceasing to fire, alone preventing their

annihilation. Their loss was supposed to have been
seven or eight hundred men; while that of the Amer-
icans was only twenty killed and one hundred and forty

wounded and missing.

The British forces, however, continued a rigid

blockade of Chesapeake Bay, and Perry, with the Jma
fully equipped and manned for sea service, saw little

probability of being able to get out to carry on the im-

portant mission then being planned. Two squadrons
of fast sailing vessels were being fitted out to harass
the enemy's commerce on their own coasts and in the

Mediterranean, to one of which Perry had been assigned.

To provide suitable vessels for this service, he was
directed to build in Connecticut and Rhode Island three

heavy brigs, each to carry an armament of fourteen
thirty-two pounder carronades, and two long twelves,

the model and whole equipment of which were intrusted

to his judgment. Two other brigs of the same force

were afterward to have been added to his "flying squad-
ron." Before they could be made ready for sea, how-
ever, on their cruise for the destruction of the enemy's
commerce, peace was declared; and Perry returned to

his command of the Ja^a. His family had joined him
in Baltimore, where they remained until February, 1815,
when they returned to Newport. It was at this time
that the Treaty of Ghent, signed on the twenty-fourth
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of DcH'cinber, 1814, and which is still in force, was rati-

fied by the senate and the president.

During; the Sprinjjj and HuinnuT of 1815 Captain

Perry continued in coiniiiand of tlie Newjmrt station,

an<l sni)ervised the e(]ui])ment of the three* hri^s then

fittinji: out at Warren, and at Middletown in (Connect-

icut. At the same time he had a certain control over

the Java, in wliich it was intended h(» should ultimately

\ Ik^ sent to sea. Many of her spars and much of the

ri<j:<iin<i, however, w^ere found to be weak and imper-

feet, a condition due to the dishonesty or nejijlect of the

contractors. These parts had to be replaced and much
otlier >vork done to put the frigate in proper trim for

sea service. Preparatory to making a cruise to the

Mediterranean, the Java proceeded to New^port, and re-

mained in the harbor for several months. In the in-

terval the captain gathered around him for his crew

the ablest officers and the bravest of his men, who had

fought so valiantly in the battle of Lake Erie, among
whom was Doctor Parsons, the surgeon of the Lawrence.

Upon the restoration of peace the government was
free to take up its long-standing difficulties with Algiers,

over the violations of the terms of the existing treaty

with those piratical people. In order to negotiate a

new treaty providing for "the absolute and unqualified

relinquishment of any demand of tribute on the part

of the Regency, on any pretense whatever," Commodore
Decatur with a squadron, presenting a considerable

show^ of force, had been sent in April to the Mediter-

ranean. Having captured several Algerian cruisers and
caused great loss to their navy, including the death of

Admiral Hammida, w^ho fell in action. Commodore
Decatur appeared off Algiers on the twenty-eighth of

June. By stern measures and threats of bombardment
he finally compelled the dey to conclude a new treaty

in which it was humanely stipulated, in addition to

other important provisions, that, in the event of future
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hostilities, the citizens of the United States captured by

Algerian cruisers should not be consigned to slavery, as

had formerly been the barbarous practice, but that they

should be treated as prisoners of war until exchanged.

All differences having been satisfactorily adjusted, Cap-

tain Lewis, in the Epervier, was dispatched with the

treaty to the United States.

This treaty having been duly ratified, the author-

ized document was sent to Algiers by the frigate Java^

under the command of her illustrious captain. On the

twenty-first of January, 1816, Lieutenant Dulany For-

rest, who it will be remembered, was the second officer

on the Lawrence, arrived from Washington with the

official papers, dispatches for our consul at Algiers,

and orders for sailing. Everything was in readiness

for the cruise, and on the following day, in a gale from

the northwest, the Java sailed from Newport for a

rapid passage across the Atlantic. After an exceedingly

rough and boisterous voyage of twenty-one days, during

which one seaman was washed overboard and drowned,

and five others were killed by the falling of the

main-topmast, which carried with it the main-topmast

yard and mizzen-topgallant-mast, the Ja^va arrived at

Gibralter. Upon communicating with the shore with-

out anchoring, they laid their course for Malaga and
thence to Port Mahon, where they arrived on the seventh

of March. There they joined the squadron under the

command of Commodore Shaw, which in a few weeks

sailed for Algiers, off which place it anchored on the

eighth of April.

Upon landing and getting an audience with the

dey, the commodore found a very different state of

affairs than had been expected. Instead of receiving

the ratified treaty and accepting it in exchange for the

unratified one, which had been left by Decatur, the

dey made numerous objections, claiming that several

articles had undergone some change. Although the
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(lociniicnls were read and (•()inj)anMl word for word and
found identical in every rcsjH'ct, he niado tlio prepos-

(cnnis claim (lial ncitlici* he nor his council <'()uld under-

stand the ])rovisions of the treaty, and returned it forth-

with. His dissatisfaction with the tr<'aty was un-

doubtedly due to the demands of (Jreat liritian and the

consuls of other nations, who, jealous of the advantage

gained by the United States, had done everything in

their power to secure like concessions for themKelves.

As all negotiations were at an end, it was decided to

make a warlike demonstration by attacking the Algerian

navy, which lay m(H)red within the Mole. Thereupon

our consul struck his flag and retired on board the

frigate United States.

While active preparations were being made for the

assault, Captain Perry was instructed by the commo-
dore to land under a flag of truce and, if possible, secure

a renewal of the negotiations. He therefore went on

shore carrying the ratified treaty and, after a few

moments' delay, was ushered into the presence of the

dey. This official then stated that the United States

had violated the treaty by not returning the brig and

crew which had been captured by Decatur, but after-

ward seized by the Spanish authorities, under the con-

tention that she had been captured in waters subject

to their authority. To this claim Captain Perry ^^gave

a positive denial," explaining that the stipulation only

required his country to relinquish all claim to the

vessel, which they had done, and that the question of

returning it was very properly left to the Spanish

authorities. The negotiations, however, were conducted

with such good feeling on both sides that they resulted

in our consul returning to the shore, the rehoisting of

the American flag over the consulate, and the renewal

of former relations, until new instructions should be re-

ceived from the president of the United States.
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From Algiers the squadron was ordered to Tripoli

on a peaceful mission, to see if our consul there was

being treated with respect due to the American flag.

Finding all quiet they proceeded to Syracuse, and thence

to Messina and Palermo. At the latter place the com-

modore learned that Tunis had lately assumed a war-

like attitude towards our country, and that American
merchants in Sicily felt some alarm for the safety of

our commerce. The squadron thereupon made sail and
in due course dropped anchor in the Bay of Tunis. This

opportune visit, which began on the eighteenth of June,

doubtless had much to do with re-establishing friendly

relations with those people. From there the ships dis-

persed in prosecution of separate orders, the Ja^a pro-

ceeding to Gibralter for supplies. At this port she fell

in with the Washington, a full line-of-battle ship, fly-

ing the broad pennant of Commodore Chauncey. Or-

dinary duty brought Captain Perry and the commodore
together on board the flagship, a meeting on terms of

friendship, in which the late unpleasantness on the

lakes was smoothed over and forgotten. Ever after

they remained steadfast friends, and were of devoted

service to each other.

The Java^ having completed repairs, was then in a

high condition for service, and everywhere attracted

attention as a trim and beautifully rigged ship. She
accompanied the Washington on her mission to Naples,

where the whole squadron soon after assembled. There
were diplomatic difLiculties with the shifting and time-

serving government ; nevertheless, the new minister, Mr.
Pinckney, who, with his family had been brought on
the Washington^ landed under a salute of guns ; but he

was soon plunged into the intricacies of the delicate

situation. To add to the unrest of the moment there

were internal troubles in the squadron, and the com-
manders had great difficulty in maintaining discipline

among the younger officers and the unruly spirits
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ainon^ the crews. There was also at that time a deadly

opposition ainonjj^ the dilTerent grades of olTicers; and

there was a sad lack of ready and cheerful olxnlience

for inferiors. ^'Captain Perry," says Mackenzie, who
was a midshipman on the Jara, 'Svas a strict and exact

commander, enforcing;- rij;id discij)line in his shij); still

he Avas disposed, on all occasions, to exercise ecpial

justic(^ to his inferiors, and repress any approach to an

overbearing; tone.'^ The first sericms offense on the Java

occurred in enterinj^ the Bay of Naples, when, the ship

l>ein<2: in perfect order in all other respects, the captain

observed that the marine j^nard did not present a

uniformly tidy appearance. He pointed out to John

Heath, the captain of marines, one member of his com-

pany who was particularly untidy, and demanded to

know why he was permitted to appear on deck in such

condition. To this rational question the officer replied

in, what Captain Perry conceived to be, a disrespectful

and contemptuous manner, and prepared the way to the

unpleasant scene that followed soon after.

Towards the close of August, no definite adjustment

having been reached in settlement of our claim against

the Neapolitan government, the squadron set sail and

proceeded to Messina. In this port Captain Perry be-

came involved in the unfortunate difficulty with Heath

who, though generally inattentive to duty, as official

papers have revealed, had on various occasions apolo-

gized to the captain for neglect of duty and trifling

offenses against the discipline of the ship. From the

tone of his letters of apology it is almost certain that he

had no settled purpose of infringing the rules of the

service, or of wounding or annoying his commander,

whose duty it was to sustain them. Mackenzie says

that he "can barely recollect him as a good-natured,

rather fat, unmilitary-looking, and exceedingly indolent

man, w^ho wore his hands in his pockets on the quarter-

deck, and his hat on one side, less with a view appar-
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ently of annoying the captain, than for the comfort of

being at his ease."

Without entering into very particular detail of the

circumstances of his unpleasant dispute, the main facts

will be found helpful in forming a just appreciation of

the character, and a veneration for the memory of Perry.

But it must not be supposed that in the course of his

life he never, in a single instance, acted indiscreetly,

intemperately, or mistakenly, for to do so would be to

place him on a pedestal of perfection— a state of some-

thing more than man. In no way can these facts be

better told than by Perry's letter to Commodore
Chauncey, requesting an inquiry into his conduct

towards Heath. It contains a brief history of the

quarrel, and Perry's explanations of his feelings which

tended to justify his action:

"U. S. ship Jam, Tunis Bay, Oct. 8, 1816.

Sir:

I am under the painful necessity of informing you
of a circumstance, and of detailing to you the causes

which led to an event of a very unpleasant nature.

"The apparent violation of the laws of my country,

which may be imputed to me, in my having offered

personal violence to a captain of the marine guard of

this ship, I trust will be in a great measure extenuated

by the consideration that, although I do not absolutely

defend this mode of redress, yet I insist the consequences

were produced by a sufficient justification.

"The general deportment of Captain Heath towards
me, so contrary to the usual address of my officers, and
moreover, his marked insolence to me in many instances,

induced me to believe, that his conduct proceeded from
a premeditated determination to insult me on every occa-

sion.

"His palpable neglect of duty on several important

emergencies, together with th^e usual insolent and inat-
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tontion to tlu^ calls of liis office, made it a desirable ob-

ject for nie to solicit his removal the first convenient

o])|)oi't unity, not only to obtain a more active and viji;il-

ant olTicer, but to save liim the ri;;orons severity of a

coni't martial. 1 now, sir, narrate to you the circum-

stances which have thus compelled me to address you.

"On the eveninjj; of the sixtec^nth last, while this

ship lay at anchor in the harlM)r of Messina, two of her

marines deserted by jum])in*i^ overboard and swimming
ashore. Informed of this fact, C'aptain Heath, as their

commanding officer, was immediately sent for and ac-

(luaint(Ml ther(»with, but he refused to j^jo on deck, alleg-

ing as a reason therefor the subterfuge of indisposition,

I then repeated the order for him to come on deck and

muster the marines. This duty he executed in so care-

less and indifferent a manner, and at the same time

neglected to report to me until called by me, and re-

quested to do so, that (conscious that such an occasion

ought to animate the most careless and inattentive

officer to decision and promptitude), I was induced

from such a manifest neglect of duty, to say to him,

Hhat he might go below, and should do no more duty

on board the Java/

"On the evening of the eighteenth of September, he

addressed me a letter, written by himself, which he

caused to be laid on the table in the cabin, and which I

received at a very late hour. This letter being couched

in language W'hich I deemed indecorous and disrespect-

ful, I sent for him and demanded why he thus addressed

me, and particularly why he had selected a time so

obviously improper. He immediately assumed a man-

ner so highly irritating and contemptuous, that I be-

lieved it my duty to arrest him, (after having expressed

to him my indignation at such conduct), and for this

purpose sent for the second marine officer, at the same

time ordering him to be silent. In utter disregard of

this order, though repeatedly w^arned of the conse-
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quences of his disobedience, he persevered in the same
irritating tone and manner, until at length, after reiter-

ating attempts to effect his silence, 1 gave him a blow.

Frequent outrage added to insult, provoked this dis-

agreeable consequence.

^^Mortified, that I should so far forget myself, as to

raise my arm against any officer holding a commission

in the service of the United States, however improper

his conduct might have been, and however just the cause,

I immediately, in conformity to principle, offered to

make such apology as should be proper for both; this

proposal was refused which procluded the necessity of

any further overtures. The offer was consonant to the

views of the most distinguished officers of the squadron,

after their being made fully acquainted with every

particular.

^^From my having been educated in the strictest

discipline of the navy, in which, respect and obedience

to a superior was instilled into my mind as a funda-

mental and leading principle, and from natural disposi-

tion to chastise insolence and impertinence, immediately
when offered me, even in private life, must be inferred

the outburst of indignant feeling, which prompted me
to inflict personal satisfaction on an officer who thus

daringly outraged the vital interests of the service in

my own person.

^^I have thus gone through this unpleasant recital

with as much candor and conciseness as possible. I

might indeed detail to you other acts of delinquency in

this officer, but I will not further weary you with the

circumstances of this unfortunate affair, but confine

myself to the request, that you will be pleased to order
a court of inquiry or court martial, as you may see fit,

to examine into the causes which led to this seeming
infraction of the laws of the navy.

"After eighteen years of important and arduous ser-

vices in the cause of my country, it can hardly be im-
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n^incd thai T have any disposition to infrinjijc that dis-

cipline, which is the pride and ornament of tlie navy;

and to prevent any intention hein^ falsely ascribed to

me, I hej^' yon will ^ivc^ immediate attention to this

recpiest, that the navy, as Avell as my conntry, shall be

satislicMl of the inte<::rity of my motives.

I have the honor to be, sir.

Very respeetfnlly,

Your obedient servant, •

O. H. Terry.

To Isaac riiAUNCEY, Esq., Commodore.^^

Whatever prejndice may have existed in the mind
of Captain Perry, and however great the provocation

over the infraction of discipline on the part of Heath, it

is difficult to find justification for his act of arbitrarily

depriving the latter of his command of the marines.

Captain Heath had been ordered to the Jcuca by the

secretary of the navy, and at the time there was a com-

modore in command of the squadron in port, whose duty

it was to adjudicate such matters of dissension. In the

heat of passion these circumstances were overlooked or

ignored by Perry. Two days after this unfortunate

occurrence, hearing nothing further from his com-

mander. Heath very naturally wrote the letter of in-

quiry, to learn his status on the ship. To show^ how
little in his language could be construed as offensive,

the letter is transcribed

:

"Sir

:

On the evening of the sixteenth instant, I was
ordered below by you from the quarter-deck, wdth these

words, or to that effect, ^I have no further use for your

services on board this ship.' I have waited till this

moment to know why I have been thus treated, and,

being ignorant of the cause, request my arrest and

charges.

Very respectfully, &c.,

John Heath.^^
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It is perfectly obvious that it was an act of great in-

discretion on the part of Captain Perry in calling Heath
before him at an unseeming hour of the night, when
neither was likely to have his feelings and temper under

control, to answer for having addressed him in such a

way, the plea of which should have been regarded as

entirely reasonable. It is also clear that it was an act

of intemperateness for Perry to give way to a "burst

of indignant feeling;'' while the act of offering per-

sonal violence to his inferior was utterly unjustifiable.

On the other hand, in view of Perry's feelings, his re-

morse over having violated the rules of the service, and
his offer to make a proper apology to Heath in atone-

ment thereof, will ever he held as highly honorable of

him. The trials by court martial were called in due
course during the month of December, 1816, in which

Captain Heath was found guilty of "disrespectful, in-

solent, and contemptuous conduct towards Captain

Perry, his superior officer," and also of disobedience of

orders. Captain Perry was found guilty of having used

improper language, and of striking Captain Heath.

Both were sentenced to be privately reprimanded by the

commander-in-chief, a punishment which was scarcely

proportioned to the offences. In consequence of the

leniency shown by the court, the difficulty between the

offenders was not definitely settled until many months
after.

"The general character of Perry," wrote Niles in

1820, "was such as to effectually shield it from any im-

putation of unprovoked violence, tyranny, and arbitrary

conduct. He was, during his whole life, remarkable
for his modest deportment, for the affability of his

manners, and for his mild and unassuming conduct.

And, although we would not entirely justify his conduct

on this occasion, yet there was something in it not only

free from blame, but highly meritorious. The man of

real worth and virtue, often appears lovely even in his
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faults. ThoHe frcMiucntly a])i)('ar like a veil thrown over

his virtues, which, although ii may obscure their bril-

liancy, j^ives them a novel and often a more interc^sting

character, for their bcinji^ seen throu<;h a, dilTereut

medium. When l*erry, from the cond)iiiat ion of extra-

ordinary circumstances, was betrayed into an intemper-

ate and improper act, he wa« i)romj)t and ready to offer

satisfaction for it. He promptly offered to make an

honorable^ apoloj»y to Caj)tain Heath for the ajjjjjjression

on his ])art, which though repeated and submitted iu

writing-, was ])(Temi)t()rily refused." This unj»ener()us

attitude of Heath complicated the affair, which should

have ended there; but, thr()uji,h it all, he was very ill

advised b}' his friends in the marine service. They evi-

dently intended to upset and ruin the reputation of the

illustrious hero of Erie, an i^^noble purpose which, how-

ever, was not successful. To Perry's offer of apology

submitted in writing, they caused Heath to reply in

these words: "The injuries which have been inflicted

upon me by Captain Perry are of such a nature that I

cannot receive any apology he can offer as an atonement,

but rely upon the laws of my country for justice."

From the Bay of Tunis the squadron proceeded to

Algiers, and continued the cruise down the Mediter-

ranean, arriving at Gilbralter early in November. In

this passage an incident occurred which gave the officers

of the Java and of the whole squadron, a good idea of

the admirable seamanship of Captain Perry. In stand-

ing down before a brisk Levanter, running nine or ten

knots, Lieutenant Dulany Forrest, the officer of the

deck, fell overboard through an open gangway, calling

out to Mr. Fitzgerald, the purser, as he passed rapidly

astern, "tell them the officer of the deck is overboard,

Fitz !" The dreaded cry of alarm instantly brought the

captain on deck, when, raising his clear, sonorous voice,

lie ordered the ship by the wind, giving the word of

command with rare tact and judgment, so that the men,
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inspired by the animated presence of their commander,

and the desire to save life, gathered in the sails as she

came to with the speed of magic. In about three

minutes the ship was under snug sail, the boat had been

lowered, and the crew was pulling rapidly in the direc-

tion designated by the lookout from aloft. In a few

minutes the drowning officer was reached and hauled in

by the hair of his head ; and was soon on board the ship

apparently lifeless. By skilful application, however,

Doctor Parsons restored him to consciousness.

While at Gibralter instructions were received from

the government appointing a commission to negotiate a

new treaty with Algiers. Commodore Chauncey, Mr.

Shaler, our consul there, and Mr. Handy, chaplain of

the Java, were chosen commissioners. The squadron

thereupon sailed for Algiers in fulfillment of this duty,

and, on arrival, the commissioners were soon able to

conclude the negotiations upon the basis of that of Com-
modore Decatur, and established all the important prin-

ciples secured to us by that treaty. Information of this

event was immediately communicated to the several

American consuls in the Mediterranean, expressed with

the belief that our commerce had nothing to fear from
the cruisers of the Barbary powers.

Soon after this important duty had been concluded,

the Java was ordered home with the newly-negotiated

treaty, leaving the rest of the squadron at Port Mahon.
She sailed from that port on the twelfth of January,

1817, and, after encountering head winds nearly all the

way, arrived at Gibralter on the twenty-sixth. After

taking on supplies of provisions, they stood out to sea

that evening, for several hours running at the rate of

twelve knots. In the steady trade winds they had the

usual delightful weather, but on approaching our own
coast they met wdth severe gales, in which they fell in

with several disabled ships whose crews were exhausted
from fatigue and w^ant of food. Captain Perry was
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able (() relieve many siilTeiinj; seamen, and never

hesitated a moment to rnn ont of Ids eonrse npon seeing

a vessel havintj: the slightest appearance of being in dis-

tress, even wiOiont tlie cnstomjiry signal. To add to

tlie nncomfortalde ending of their voyage, the ship was

leaking badly kee])ing the ])nmps going constantly, and

there was ninch sickness among the crew. "All the

sickness," says Mackenzie, "gave scope, as usual, to the

exercise of the unwearicHl benevolence which Perry ever

exhibitiMl towards the sick under his command. He
daily visited them, and inquired as to their condition

and wants, and never failed to send from his own table

whatever could be grateful to the convalescent. The
captain's steward, an old fashioned Narragansett negro,

by the name of Hannibal, with a huge mouth, elephant-

like teeth, and a perennial grin, might be seen daily

cautiously descending the steerage ladder in search of

a sufferer, wdth some dainty from the cabin table, or

some tempting preserve from the family stores, provided

for such an emergency by the forethought of woman."
At length, on the third of March, the Java arrived

at Newport. Captain Perry at once directed Mr.

Handy, his secretary, to proceed to Washington, with

the new treaty and dispatches from Commodore Chaun-

cey. Soon after, the Java was ordered to Boston, where

her crew was mustered out, and she was soon dis-

mantled. Her commander thereupon resumed command
of the station at New^port, and settled himself once more
in the endearments of home, of which no man ever more
fully or more thankfully enjoyed. Upon parting with

his officers who had. served on the Ja/oa, he was pre-

sented by them with an earnest testimonial of their

high regard and esteem in the form of an affectionate

letter of farewell, which has been found among his

papers. As a faithful record has been made of his ex-

treme misconduct to an officer of the marine corps in a

fit of uncontrollable rage— the only one which, in a
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life of anxious duties, he ever gave way to— it is but

fair to include a few passages from this free offering of

grateful hearts, of those who knew him best. The
letter was signed by Lieutenants Macpherson, M'Call,

Turner, Stevens, Forrest, and Taylor, all of whom, ex-

cept one, had been with him in battle.

^*You are about to relinquish the command of the

Java, and we to separate from you, perhaps for ever.

Will you permit us, with the deepest regard for the loss

of one with whom we have been so long associated, to

lay before you the tribute of our gratitude and esteem?

We have seen you in every vicissitude incident to the

tumultuous profession of arms, and everything has con-

tributed to augment the esteem which our hearts spon-

taneously formed. Whether in the hour of perilous

achievement, of unequalled triumph and success, or in

the quiet circle of domestic life, we have ever beheld the

same self-devotedness, the same unshaken fortitude and
patience, and the same diffusive kindness. We, sir, owe
you no common obligations. In your leaving the JoA^a

we have not only to lament the loss of a beloved com-

mander, but of a zealous and devoted friend. The
favors which you have bestowed upon us have tended to

cement our hearts the more closely to virtue. You have
been the watchful monitor of our errors, as well as the

faithful rewarder of our good conduct. We believe that

with you we have acquired a fixed character ; and while

we have in remembrance the distinguishing traits of

yours, every vicious inclination will be suppressed. We
cannot but hope that some fortunate concurrence of

events will hereafter place us again under your com-

mand. To that period we look with impatient expec-

tation, while we earnestly hope that you may reap, in

the happiness of domestic life, the richest reward of

the virtuous heart ; and, when you look back to the busy
scenes of other days, we beg we may occupy a place in

your recollections.''
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At Ihc time lliis IcUcr \v;is juldrcsscd (o ('ii})taiii

IVrry, DcM'lor Parsons was absciil from Boston, but he

sei)aratoly took a friendly leave of him by letter, from

which tlie followinjjj is transcribed:

"TJnderstandinii^ that yon have relin<|nished the com-

mand of tlie JavWy iu which I have had the honor of

serving nnder yon for more than two years, i)ermit me,

on onr se])aration, to t(Mider to yon my ^-atefnl acknowl-

edgment for th(^ very friendly and j;('nerous solicitude

witli which you have at all times regarded my best in-

terests and happiness. It is but just to say, that the

mere performance of my duty has ever given me a cer-

tain passport to your friendship and favor, and I shall

ever regard it as the happiest incident of my life, that I

was so fortunate in being placed under a commander
who has ever been exceedingly active in advancing the

improvement and welfare of his officers.

"Permit me also to express the feelings with which

I shall ever bear in mind your treatment of the sick and

wounded seamen. In you they have ever found a kind,

attentive commander and sympathizing friend. Your
prompt attention at all times to whatever I could sug-

gest for the preservation of health or the benefit of the

sick, your diligent inquiries into all their wants, and
frequent appropriations of all ;^our private stores for

their comfort, are among the numerous acts of benefi-

cence which can never be forgotten by them or me. In

short, to your humane exertions is attributable any

extraordinary success that has ever attended my pri-

vate practice during the four years I have been under

your command."



CHAPTER XIII

Renewed Difficulties with Heath and Elliott

SOON after resuming command of the Newport
station, Captain Perry was employed on a sur-

vey of the line-of-battle ship Independence^ of

seventy-four guns, which was built in Boston, in 1814.

It had been found that she carried her lower-deck guns
too low, and it was necessary to determine whether she

should be continued at her original rate, with slight

alterations, or be cut down to a frigate. Although
Perry recommended that her spars, ballast, and general

stores be reduced, to accomplish the desired result, the

beautiful ship was eventually converted into a frigate,

a process which, it was said, merely substituted new
defects for the old. During the summer he was busily

engaged, in association with Commodores Bainbridge

and Evans, and General Swift of the corps of engineers,

in examining the eastern end of Long Island Sound and
the harbor of Newport, to determine the practicability

of erecting fortifications for the defense of towns and
villages situated along that coast. The commission de-

cided adversely on this proposition, but was favorable

to the plan of erecting defenses for the protection of

Newport. Later they examined the coast north of the

Delaware, to select a proper site for a naval depot and
dockyard. On this proposition they disagreed. Perry

advocating Fall River, in Mount Hope Bay, as combin-

ing unequalled advantages for a naval establishment.

In the Fall of 1818 the agitation over the differences

with Heath, which had been revived by the public press,

caused him great uneasiness and distress of mind. His

a3«
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onciny liad influential friends in Virj^inia, who broufi;ht

(he mat tor before the public by means of pamphlets

and the use of the press, in the most venomous abuse

and vilifieation. The very frenzy of enthusiasm, which

the ])ul)lic and press four years before had manifested in

liis favor, <>ave cons])icu(Hisness to his otTence; and the

public prints, conceiving; themselves called upon to re-

dress ^ievances of this nature, meted out to him the

residue of justice which they believed thc^ military court

had withheld. To the object of these attacks, a man of

proud and sensitive nature, retiring in his habits and

inclinations, and accustomed to unbounded praise, the

experience of being placed on the pillory of censure

must have been very bitter indeed. During this ordeal,

however, he w^as not without the support and encourage-

ment of many loyal friends, who did not think it such

a terrible offence to chastise one impertinent and inso-

lent fellow^ Commodore Decatur, Commodore Porter,

and many others of honor in his profession, availed

themselves of this appropriate occasion to remind him
of their still active esteem and regard, and of their

attachment and sympathy. President Monroe, too, took

particular pains to mark his high sense of Perry's

merits, and his strong personal attachment to him, by

appointing him his aid on a trip of inspection of the

eastern harbors, on board the brig Enterprise^ sl com-

pliment w^hich was well-timed and gratifying to the

wounded feelings of the illustrious Perry.

Toward the close of the year Captain Heath took

measures to bring his unfortunate case to the only issue

that w^ould satisfy the feelings of the marine corps, or

which, indeed, would restore Captain Perry to popular

favor with the people. Popular opinion, with all its

scruples, was still an abettor of the system of duelling

;

and, when it was intimated that Heath was about to call

upon him for personal satisfaction, Perry determined

to grant the demand. He therefore placed his honor
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safe with Decatur and Porter to arrange the necessary

details of the meeting ; and wrote the former under date

of January 18th, 1818, as follows

:

"My dear Commodore:
You are already acquainted with the unfortunate

affair which has taken place between Captain Heath
and myself. Although I consider, from the course he

has thought proper to pursue, that I am absolved from

all accountability to him, yet, as I did, in a moment of

irritation, produced by strong provocation, raise my
hand against a person honored with a commission, I

have determined, upon mature reflection, to give him
a meeting, should he call upon me; declaring at the

same time, that I cannot consent to return his fire, as

a meeting, on my part, will be entirely an atonement for

the violated rules of the service. I request, therefore,

my dear sir, that you will act as my friend on that occa-

sion.

Very truly your friend,

O. H. Perry.

Commodore Stephen Decatur.^^

This generous and self-sacrificing attitude in the

affair shows conclusively, that Perry had not wantonly
outraged either the service or one of its officers. He
was willing to atone for his offence by exposing his life

to a bitter enemy, without raising his hand in self-

defense. But Heath and his friends had given so much
publicity to the contemplated meeting, that the author-

ities were everywhere on the alert, and there was great

difficulty in bringing it about. Besides, letters poured
in from all quarters from Perry's friends counselling

him against the meeting, by appeals based either on

moral consideration, or on his opponent's having refused

to accept from him a proper apology for the injury

sustained. On the third of April Perry wrote to an
anxious friend : "As regards this meeting with Heath,
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it lias almost bocomc farcical from the |)\il)licity wliich

ho and his partisans have <!;iven it. Tliis circnnistance

weighs more witli me than any other. I do not wish

to render myself ridicnlous." To another friend, on the

fourteenth of May, he wrote, ^'Tlie only dilVicnlty now
is my advei'sary has rend(»red himself so contemptible in

this (piarter, 1 am at a loss how to act.''

Th(^ affair thus draj;ji:ed until the third of October,

when Heath and his second invaded the State of Rhode

Island. This caused such commotion amon^ the people

that the civil authorities took them both into custody,

and detained them until they entered into an aj^*eement

to keep the peace and leave the state. But bc^fore tak-

ing their departure, arrangements were secretly made
for the meeting in the vicinity of Washington. The

whole unfortunate affair had brought such anxiety to

his domestic circle, and such annoyance to his friends,

that Perry caused this provision to be endorsed on the

back of the agreement for terms, signed by the seconds

of both parties: "Captain Perry desires it to be ex-

plicitly understood that, in according to Captain Heath

the personal satisfaction he has demanded, he is in-

fluenced entirely by a sense of what he considers due

from him, as an atonement to the violated rules of the

service, and not by any consideration of the claims w hich

Captain Heath may have for making such a demand,

which he totally denies; as such claims have been for-

feited by the measures of a public character which Cap-

tain Heath has adopted tow^ards him. If, therefore, the

civil authorities shall produce an impossibility of meet-

ing at the time and place designated, w^hich he wall

take every precaution to prevent, he will consider him-

self absolutely exonerated from any responsibility to

Captain Heath touching their present cause of differ-

ence."

The tenth of October w^as the time originally set for

the meeting, but Commodore Decatur had passed Perry
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on the road to Washington, and it was necessary for

him to turn back to New York. The parties finally met

on the nineteenth on the Jersey shore of the Hudson,

above Hoboken, at a place condemned by humanity as

the scene of many distressing tragedies. Captain Perry

was accompanied by Commodore Decatur and Major

James Hamilton, a schoolmate and constant friend;

while Heath was attended by Lieutenant Desha, of the

marine corps. Upon arrival on the scene no time was
lost in bringing about the event ; the navy pistols were

produced; the principals were placed back to back;

and the seconds stood aside. Perry's face at this crucial

moment, it is said, was calm and unmoved, and free

from all traces of rancor, while his bearing was far

from betraying his intention of exposing his life with-

out jeopardizing that of his antagonist. The command-
ing figure of Decatur was drawn up to its fullest stature,

and his countenance was calm and thoughtful. At a

given word the antagonists advanced five paces with

measured step, then wheeled; Heath discharged his

pistol towards Perry, but missed him, while Perry ab-

stained from raising his arm. Decatur then stepped

forward and read the letter which Perry had addressed

to him months before, declaring his intention not to

return the fire of Heath; and observed that he pre-

sumed the party claiming to be aggrieved was now sat-

isfied. Captain Heath having admitted that his injury

was atoned for, the parties returned to New York. Thus
the unpleasant affair ended, with more honor to the hero
of Erie; and his opponent, the marine corps, the press

and the people were satisfied. Perry's failure to raise

his hand against his antagonist, while he placed him-
self in a situation to be wantonly slain, was as magna-
nimous as it was unusual.

During the Summer, while the agitation over this

affair was at its height. Captain Elliott conceived that

the time had arrived to vent his malice. Upon learning
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tliat Captain Terry was aboiil (o incet his enemy, he

acc()nlinj::ly ]>rej)are<l (o destroy what niij;ht be left of

him after Heath liad finished. Captain Perry had felt

too secure in liis own position to expose the treachery

of tliis un<;rateful olTicer; and now that the press were

llin^in^- their venomous sliafis at the liero with little

regard for the truth, Elliott renewed his elTorts tx) in-

jure liim by the jjjrossest misrepresentations at Wash-
inj»ton. On the fourteenth of May lie wrote to Cap-

tain Perry from Norfolk, complaining of the many
wrongs under which he sulTered, and accusing him of

*4)ase, false, and malicious reports as contained in the

certificates enclosed." The certificates referrcni to

merely asserted that Captain Perry had said, in speak-

ing of Elliott's conduct in the battle of Lake Erie, that,

"Captain Elliott had better be quiet on that suT>ject, and
that the least he and his friends said about it the better

it would be for him." He also brought to mind the

contents of Perry's letter of commendation, dated the

nineteenth of September, 1813, in which his superior

had said that, "the victory was due in a great measure

to his (Elliott's) bringing the small vessels into close

action," and that, "the Niagara would from her supe-

rior order have taken the Queen Charlotte in twenty

minutes, had she not made sail and engaged the Law-
rence.'' In conclusion, Elliott wrote, "I would not

dwell on the action that you would write a private letter

to the secretary of the navy, and express your surprise

that the country did not give me half the honors of the

victory."

To this letter Captain Perry replied as follows

:

"Newport, R. I., June 18, 1818.

Sir:

The letter which I have lately received from you

has evidently been written for the purpose of being ex-

hibited to your friends, and in the hope that, passing
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without reply, it might gain credit among those whom
you have been long in the habit of practicing similar

impositions. You had much reason, sir, to indulge in

such a hope.

"It is humiliating to be under the necessity of re-

plying to any letters written by a person who so little

knows what becomes a gentleman. I must not, how-

ever, permit you to derive from my silence any counten-

ance to the gross falsehoods contained in your letter,

and which it would be an affectation of decorum to

call by any other name; such particularly, is the ab-

surd declaration you impute to me in the close of it,

and the perverted account you give of the manner in

which I was induced to write a letter in your favor.

How imprudent, as well as base, it is of you, by such

misrepresentations, to reduce me to the necessity of re-

minding you of the abject condition in which I had pre-

viously found you, and by which I was moved to afford

you all the countenance in my power; sick (or pretend-

ing to be sick ) in bed in consequence of distress of mind,

declaring that you had missed the fairest opportunity

of distinguishing yourself that man ever had, and
lamenting so piteously the loss of your reputation, that

I was prompted to make almost any effort to relieve

you from the shame which seemed to overwhelm you.

This, you very well know, was the origin of the certi-

ficate I then granted you; and that your letter to me
(of which you once furnished a false copy for publica-

tion, and which you now represent as making a demand
upon me), was merely an introduction to mine. An-
other motive I had, which you could not appreciate, but

which I urged with success on the other officers; it re-

sulted from a strong, and, I then hoped, pardonable de-

sire, that the public eye might only rest upon the gal-

lant conduct of the fleet, and not be attracted to its

blemishes, as I feared it would be by the irritation ex-

cited by your conduct among the officers and men, most
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of wlioni, I Iiojx'd, lijid nc(juir(Ml suiTicicnl lionor to

jj^ralify tlicir anihitioii, even slionld (hat honor be nhared

by some one who inijj:li( less deserve it.

^^The exj)i*essions staled in your two eertifieates to

hav(^ been made l)v me, when sjx'akinp^ of yonr nnmanly
eondnet, were j)r(>hably the most h'nient I have for a

b)n<»' wliile em|)h>yed wlien eaUed npon to exjn-ess my
opinion of you; and altbou<j^b known, as you must be

conseious your ebaraeter is to me, it was quite n(M»dless

for you to have procured eertifieates of the contempt

witli wliich 1 have spoken of you. You might readily,

however, have furnislied mneli more amph^ ones, and
of a much earlicT date, tlian thos(» it lias suited you to

produce ; for you allowed but little time to elapse, after

receiving the benefits of my letter, before your false-

hoods and intrigues against me made me fully sensible

of the error I had committed in endeavoring to prop

so unprincipled a charaeter.

^^If it is really true that you hurried to Washing-

ton for the purpose of inviting me to a meeting, it is

indeed unfortunate that intentions for which you give

yourself so great credit have evaporated in a pitiful

letter, which none but a base and vulgar mind could

have dictated. The reputation you have lost is not to

be recovered by such artifices;^ it was tarnished by

your own behavior on Lake Erie, and has constantly

been rendered more desperate by your subsequent folly

and habitual falsehoods. You cannot wonder at the

loss ; that reputation wliich has neither honor nor truth,

nor courage for its basis, must ever be of short dura-

tion. Mean and despicable as you have proved yourself

to be, I shall never cease to criminate myself for hav-

ing deviated from the path of strict propriety, for the

sake of screening you from public contempt and indig-

nation. For this offence to the community I will atone

in due time, by a full disclosure of your disgraceful

conduct. But that you, of all men, should exultantly
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charge me with an error committed in your favor, and

by which you were (as far as a man in your situation

could be) saved from disgrace, is a degree of turpitude

of which I had before no conception.''

O. H. Perry/'

This plain and fearless denunciation of Elliott

brought forth from him, under date of July 7th, a de-

mand for personal satisfaction, in which he said, "Your
letter of the 18th June is before me, and I have read it,

sir, with attention, and will do you the justice in ^say-

ing' it is a masterly production of Epistolary black-

guardism ; and I am now induced to give you that invi-

tation which I supposed my letter would have drawn
from you. I now invite you to the field, appoint your
time and place some where equal distant from us both;

I feel no disposition to procrastinate this business by
useless waste of ink and paper. I must resort to some
other weapon more potent than a *pen', one which will

place me at once above your cunning and teach you that

all your former low and ungenlumany acts shall not

shield you from the chastisement you merit. I would
recommend a senteral situation a place in which we
might be strangers, by doing so the object of our meeting
would excite no suspicions, and throw no new difficulty

in the way.''

Not long after Captain Perry made this reply to

Elliott

:

"Newport, August 3, 1818.

Sir:

Your letter of the 7th ult. was delivered to me on
my return to this place from New York. It is impos-

sible that you should not have anticipated the reply the

invitation it contains would at this time receive, hav-

ing before you my letter of the eighteenth of June last,

in which I implicitly gave you to understand w^hat

course I should pursue in regard to you. Most men,
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sitnatod as yon arc, and avowing their innocence, wonld
have consid(Ted tlieir lioiior hest defended a^^ainst tlie

cliarjros contained in tliat letter, by first demanding]: the

investigation annonnced to you, and holdinjj; me ac-

countable on failure to su])])ort them.
*4 have ])r(^[)ar(Ml tlie charj^es T am about to prefer

aj^ainst you, and by mail tomorrow, shall transmit them
to the secretary of the navy, witli a recjuest that a court

martial be instituted for your trial on them.

^^Should you be able to exculpate yourself from

those charji^es, you will then have the ri^ht to assume
the tone of a ji^entleman; and, whatever my opinion of

you may be, I shall not have the least disposition to

dispute that rijijht, in respect to any claim you may
then think proper to make upon me.

I am, sir, your humble servant,

O. H. Perry.

Captain J. D. Elliott^ U. S. Navy, Norfolk."

The charges which Captain Perry was preparing

against Elliott were completed a few days after, and
were transmitted to Washington with the following

letter, which reveals the reasons for not bringing the

charges sooner to the notice of the government.

"Newport; August 10th, 1818.

The Hon. Benjamin W. Crowningshield^
Secretary of the Navy.

Sir:

I have the honor to lay before you copies of a letter

lately received by me from Captain. Elliott of the navy,

and of certain certificates enclosed herein, with copies

also of my letter in reply, and of the affidavits of Lieu-

tenants Turner, Stevens, and Champlin, and Dr. Par-

sons.

"The conduct of Captain Elliott, partially pre-

sented to view in these papers, and still more clearly

marked by other acts of that officer within my knowl-
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edge, and fully susceptible of proof, imposes on me the

duty of preferring against him the charges which ac-

company this letter; and I now accordingly do prefer

said charges against Captain Elliott, and request that

a court martial may be ordered for his trial thereupon.

"The facts upon which some of these charges are

founded (particularly those relating to the behavior of

that officer during the engagement on Lake Erie), hav-

ing been long in my possession, you will expect me to

account for my not having sooner made them known to

the government, and for having mentioned favorably, in

my official report of that action, an officer whose con

duct had been so reprehensible.

"At the moment of writing that report, I did, in

my own mind, avoid coming to any conclusion to what
cause the conduct of Captain Elliott was to be imputed

;

nor was I then fully acquainted with all the circum-

stances relating to it. Having, previously to the en-

gagement, given all the orders which I thought necessary

to enable every officer to do his duty, and feeling con-

fidence in them all, I was, after it commenced, neces-

sarily too much engaged in the actual scene before me
to reflect deliberately upon the cause which could in-

duce Captain Elliott to keep his vessel so distant both

from me and the enemy. And, after the battle was won,

I felt no disposition to rigidly examine into the con-

duct of any officers of the fleet ; and, strange as the be-

havior of Captain Elliott had been, yet I would not

allow myself to come to a decided opinion, that an
officer who had so handsomely conducted himself on a

former occasion (as I then in common with the public

had been led to suppose Captain Elliott had), could

possibly be guilty of cowardice or treachery. The sub-

sequent conduct also of Captain Elliott; the readiness

with which he undertook the most minute services; the

unfortunate situation in which he now stood, which he

lamented to me, and his marked endeavors to conciliate
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protcM'tion — wore all wcOl calculated to have their

etVcM't. Bui still uiore thau all, / wd^s (wtuated hij a

sfnnifi desire that in the fleet I then h^id the Jumor to

command, there s]ioiild he vothing hut hdJrmony after

the rictorj/ they had f/ained, and that nothing should

traiuspire irhich would l)rinf/ reproaeh upon any part of

it, or convert into criniination the j)raiseH to which they

were entitled, and which I wished them all to share and
enjoy. The difTicnlties produced in my mind by these

considerations, were, at the time, fully expressed to an
officer of the flec^t in whom T had jj^reat confidence. If

I omitted to name Captain Elliott or named him with-

out credit, I mi<;iit not only ruin that officer, but, at

the same time, give occasion to animadversions which, at

that period, I thought would be little to the honor or

advantage of the service. If my official report of that

transaction is reverted to, these embarrassments, with

respect to Captain Elliott, under which I labored in

drawing it, will, I believe, be apparent. That report

was very different from what had been expected by the

officers of the fleet; but, having adopted the course

which I thouglit most prudent to pursue with regard to

Captain Elliott, I entreated them to acquiesce in it, and
made every exertion in my power to prevent any further

remarks on his conduct— and even furnished him with

a favorable letter or certificate for the same purpose, of

which he has since made a very unjustifiable use.

"These, sir, are the reasons which induced me at the

time not to bring on an inquiry into his conduct. The
cause and propriety of my doing so, will, I trust, re-

quire but few explanations. I would willingly, for my
ow^n sake as well as his (after the course 1 had pursued

for the purpose of shielding him), have still remained

silent; but this, Captain Elliott will not allow me to

do. He has acted upon the idea that by assailing my
character he shall repair his own.
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"After he was left in the command on Lake Erie, I

was soon informed of the intrigues he Avas then practic-

ing, some of which are detailed in these charges. These

I should not have regarded as long as they were pri-

vate; but I then determined and declared to many of

my friends in the navy, that should Captain Elliott

ever give publicity to his misrepresentations, I would
then demand an investigation of the whole of his con-

duct. This necessity is now forced upon me.

"Believing my hands to be bound, and even braving

me with the very certificate afforded him in charity, this

officer at last addresses directly to myself, and claims

my acquiescense in the grossest misrepresentations—
not only of his own conduct on Lake Erie, but of con-

duct and declarations he imputes to me.

"Thus has Captain Elliott himself brought his own
conduct on Lake Erie again into view, and, by involv-

ing with it imputations upon mine, has compelled me
to call for this inquiry. He can make no complaint,

therefore, of delay in bringing forward any of these

charges. Those which regard his conduct on Lake Erie,

and his justification (if he has any), are besides as per-

fectly susceptible of proof now as at any earlier period.

Whatever the character of that behavior was, it was
witnessed by such numbers as to leave nothing in it

equivocal or unexplained. Some of the officers who
were with him may still be called upon, and although

two or three others are deceased, yet so were they when
Captain Elliott himself called for a court of inquiry.

Certificates also were obtained from these officers by
Captain Elliott while living, the originals of which are

in the department, and it may be seen by them that

those officers, if present, would have no testimony to

give which could at all mitigate with these charges.

There are as many officers deceased from whose testi-

mony Captain Elliott would have much more to fear,

than he would have to hope from that of the officers
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abovo alhulcd (o. A court of iiKpiiry consiHtiug of

thr(H» olTiccrs wa.s once called at the request of Captain

Elliott, in c()nse(j[uence (if I recoiled ri<;htly) of some
alleviations to the conduct of the ?ii(i(/ar<i, supposed to

be contained in the British Couimodore Barclay's re-

port; and thoujjjh that iucpiiry (of which no notice to

attend as witnesses was oivcn to any of the conunanders

of vessels on l^ake Erie) could only be a very limited

one, and could involve no actual trial upon Captain

Elliott's conduct, yet he undoubtedly had before that

court all such witnesses as could testify in his favor,

and the record of that testimony (if any of those wit-

nesses are deceased) will avail him. Captain Elliott,

therefore, can suifer nothing from the lapse of time,

and it would indeed be a strong pretension in him to

claim protection from inquiry into his conduct, at the

same time that he is giving notoriety to his own repre-

sentations of it, and that, too, to the prejudice of others.

"I am, sir, fully sensible how troublesome the fre-

quent examinations into the conduct of officers has been

to the government, and how disagreeable they must have

become. I am aware, also, that the public are justly

dissatisfied with them, and that reproach has been

brought upon the service by means of them. I have,

therefore, avoided asking for this investigation as long

as I could do so with any justice to the service, or to

my character.

I have the honor to be, sir.

Your most obedient servant,

O. H. Perry.''

The formal charges against Captain Elliott w^ere

never acted upon by the government ; and it is presumed
that the motives of the president in suspending the

w^hole matter were the same which influenced Captain

Perry to w ithhold them for so long a time. There was
most likely the same unwillingness to reveal to the
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nation and to the world so disgraceful a passage in

our history as the treachery of the second in command
in the battle of Lake Erie. The facts were not made
public until about 1840, when Alexander Slidell Mac-
kenzie, U. S. N., first presented his full and authentic

life of Perry. Whether Captain Elliott and Captain
Heath were acting under a concerted plan to ruin the

reputation of the heroic Perry, can only be conjectured

;

but it is certain that they caused the object of their

venomous attacks a very unhappy year. That he rose

from both unfortunate affairs with honor and with his

self-respect unimpaired, added greatly to his prestige

as a noble exemplar of his country's principles and
honor.



CHAPTKIt XIV

llis Last Cruise

IN
possession of tlii' restored ndniinition of" his

couiitrynieii, and surrounded by intelligent and

dee])ly-devoted friends, Captain Perry had one

more Winter of domestic tranquillity, of unalloyed

happiness. From the snu^- little cottage in Narragan-

sett, on the farm which had l)een settled by Edmund
Perry and occupied by five generations of his people,

where he had spent a portion of the summer and autumn,

he now moved his family to his comfortable house in

toAvn. To the quiet enjoyment of this home he now
devoted himself, heart and soul; yet held himself in

readiness to quickly answer his country's call. ^^I have

no fixed plan as regards public employment," he wrote

Hambleton, "but if I am ordered abroad, I will go cheer-

fully; but I will not solicit anything from the govern-

ment. They know better, probably, than I to what I

am entitled, and they must determine.'' Most of his

little means, which was the reward bestowed upon him
by a grateful people for heroic deeds, was carefully in-

vested; and the emoluments of his office were entirely

sufficient for his family needs in a community where

extravagance and ostentation were almost unknown.
Scarcely yet entering in the prime of life, in the en-

joyment of excellent health, he might well have said,

"thou hast much good laid up for many years; take

thine ease."

As the Winter of 1819 came to an end, he received,

on the thirty-first of March, a summons from the dis-

tinguished secretary of the navy, as follows

:

246
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"New York, March 29th, 1819.

Sir:

We have some very important and confidential busi-

ness which the president wishes to commit to some of

our distinguished navy officers, and has mentioned you

as one he is desirous of entrusting with it. The busi-

ness is of such a nature, and the arrangements neces-

sary to be made to carry it into effect require, that I

should have a personal interview with you. I wish,

therefore, you would repair to this place as soon as you
conveniently can. Be pleased to drop me a line immedi-

ately on the receipt of this, and let me know when you
will be here, that I may make it a point to be at home.

I am, sir, very respectfully.

Your most obedient servant,

Smith Thompson.
Commodore Perry.^^

Upon arriving at New York, Captain Perry was
confidentially informed of the important service which

was to be intrusted to him. It was nothing less than a

diplomatic mission of no trifling delicacy, to the Re-

public of Venezuela. This struggling republic after

years of bloody strife had finally, about two years be-

fore, effectually thrown off the yoke of Spanish tyranny,

and since, in union with New Granada, the province ad-

joining on the south, had maintained a regular govern-

ment under the patriotic leader, Simon Bolivar. The
seat of this republican government was at Angostura, a

town of ten thousand inhabitants, situated on the

declivity of a hill about three hundred miles up the

Orinoco.

The difficulty with this new republic had arisen

over the depredations of privateers commissioned by it,

without limit or qualification, on American commerce
on the high seas. The predatory expeditions had been

fitted out ostensibly to cruise against the ships of Spain,
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hnl ill very many cases ha<l passed willi ^reat facility to

(lie lawlcssiK^ss of pirates, and extended their opera-

tions to include the ships of other nations. American

commerce extended over the civilized world, and in

South American waters had suffered severely. The
government had determined, therefore, to j)ut an end in

a (|niet and j)eaceal)le way to a system which could no

lonj;er be tolerated.

To effect this desirable object without wounding or

giving offence to a warm-tempered people, whose friend-

ship they sought to cultivate, required sound judgment,

energy, and discretion ; and it waK a fine tribute to the

ability and acumen of Captain Perry that it was in-

trusted to him. A naval force, such as he might deem
necessary, was to be placed at his disposal in order to

lend a military character to the diplomatic mission.

For these services he was to receive extra compensation

from the department of state, under whose orders he was
to be placcMi for that portion of his duties. As an

honored servant of the people, he could not decline a

task of such importance thus flatteringly tendered him

by the president; and he accepted it at once. He then

returned to his home to hastily prepare for his de-

parture, and linger to the latest moment within the

circle of his family.

The frigate Constellation^ of thirty-six guns, had

been ordered out to bear his flag, but, as some time

would be required to prepare her for sea, the sloop John
Adams was given him temporarily, and the frigate was
to follow with the least possible delay. On the tenth of

May, the secretary informed him that the ship would be

ready to sail as soon as he could proceed to Washington
and receive his instructions from the secretary of state.

As the John Adams would be unable to pass the bar at

the mouth of the Orinoco, over which there was only

sixteen feet of water, the schooner Nonsuch^ sl vessel of

lighter draft, was also placed at his disposal for the
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cruise up the river. The state instructions set forth the

friendly course which the United States had pursued
towards the republics of South America, and our

doctrine with regard to blockades and the equipment

of privateers. During his stay in Washington, Perry

passed many of his leisure hours in the congenial com-
pany of his loyal friend. Commodore Decatur, of whom
he often mentioned in his notes and papers in terms of

the most exalted admiration.

On the fifth of June he proceeded to Annapolis and
went on board the John Adams, when his broad pennant
was hoisted under a salute of thirteen guns. The ship

was in good order and ready to sail, but her commander,
Captain Alexander S. Wadsworth, left her the following

morning to take command of the Constellation^ which
he was to bring out to Perry, and then resume the com-
mand of his own ship. His first officer, however, was
his staunch and devoted friend. Lieutenant Daniel
Turner, and his purser was his former secretary, Mr.
C. O. Handy. In his notes he observed that "the officers

were gentlemen-like-looking young men, and the crew a

tolerably good one.'' At this time, while waiting for

the purser to come from Washington with the necessary

funds for the expedition, and for the arrival of the

Nonsuch, the commodore addressed a letter to a close

relative, from which the following paragraph is trans-

scribed :

"I must content myself with giving you a very brief

letter, with some account of myself. Without feeling

at liberty to mention where I am going, or upon what
service, I can assure you that it is perfectly satisfactory

to me. The course which has been observed towards
me by the different officers of the government, with

whom I have had occasion to communicate, has been

extremely gratifying. My wishes have been, as far as

possible, anticipated; and whatever I have suggested,
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iminediatoly assented to. I \X() out as eomniodore, and

ajii to have several vessels under my orders."

At Annapolis Comniodore Perry was joined by

B. Irvine, an accredited contidential aj^ent to Venezuela,

who jxJive him much useful infornuition rej^ardinj^ the

political condition of that country, from which he had

recently returned, lie also made clear the character of

the prominent otTicials of the j^overnment with whom
the commodore was likely to come in contact. Oh the

evening of the sixth the purser arrived w4th funds, and

on the following morning the John Ada/ms weighed

anchor and stood down the bay. That night they met

the Nonsuch, commanded by Lieutenant Alexander Clax-

ton, and both vessels proceeded seaw^ard. But they

were detained by head winds and calms, and only got

to sea on the eleventh of June, on a course which would

take them to the passage betw^een St. Thomas and Porto

Rico. This they cleared in due course and arrived off

Barbados on the fifth of July. To this island the com-

modore sent Mr. Handy on board the Nonsuch, to get

the latest information regarding the political situation

of the country to which he w^as destined, and of other

matters pertaining to his movements. The schooner

returned on the following day bringing the purser with

the desired information, and abundant supplies of fresh

provisions.

Lieutenant Claxton, who meanwhile was attending

to the military civilities, saluted the British flag and
waited upon Admiral Campbell, who commanded the

station on the Barbados. The admiral thereupon ex-

pressed ^^his regret that he should have been denied the

opportunity of showing the commodore all the civility

w^hich he wished, but hoped yet to have the pleasure of

meeting him." He also learned from the admiral that

the season for the dreaded hurricanes w^as at hand, and
that the first one was expected daily. The w-ind hauling

to the south and west, attended with dark weather, was
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certain indication of their approach; and great appre-

hension was felt that season because of the uncommon
absence of thunder and lightning. It was mentioned,

however, that they were never known to blow further

southward than two degrees beyond Barbados, and navi-

gation of the Gulf of Paria was free from danger. Port

of Spain, in the island of Trinidad, moreover, was a

safe harbor, where it would be expedient to leave the

John Adams while cruising up the Orinoco.

Proceeding on their voyage, in defiance of the furies

of the elements, the two vessels arrived, on the fifteenth

of July, at the delta of the Orinoco. They experienced

some difficulty in finding its navigable mouth, which

was laid down differently in various charts of the time,

and not correctly in any possessed by the United States

navy. At length the commodore transferred his flag to

the Nonsuchy and ordered the John Adams to proceed

to the Port of Spain, about fifty leagues distant, to

await his return. He then took on a pilot off the bar

and commenced the tedious ascent of the river, a

journey, which for about two hundred miles, was
through an uninhabited country. Because of the low,

marshy character of the land on both sides of the

stream, and the frequent freshets which converted wide

stretches of country into a vast inland sea, it was
abandoned to the forces of nature. The banks, however,

were densely covered with lofty trees, to which, the

stream being very deep, the schooner was often tied,

while the crew jumped ashore.

Farther up the river they came to native settle-

ments on higher ground, where the vast forests were
alternated by plantations which amply repaid the toil

of the cultivators. Everywhere the scenery was grand
and majestic, and often beautiful; but the swarms of

mosquitoes, the excessive heat, and the discomforts of

the stuffy cabin in the small vessel, rendered the attrac-

tions of little enjoyment to them. When the wind was
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lijilil (he coininodorc would soinctiiiics j>;(*t into his boat,

and pull alonj:: the haidv in advance of tlie schooner,

l)rin«iin<i down with his ji:un tlie birds and other j^arae

wliich abounded in the ovei'han<»:in;i: trees. In his notes

of the journey, he graphically (b'sci-jbed tlie discomforts

of the situation :

^^(^ontined on board a small vessel," he wrote, "we
rise in tlie morninj; after beinj; exhausted by the heat.

The sun, as soon as it shows itself, strikinji; almost

throuji^h one; mosquitoes, sandflies, and j^nats covering

you. As the sun gets up, it becomes entirely calm, and

its rays pour down a heat that is insufferable. The

fever it creates, together with the irritation caused by

the insects, produce a thirst which is insatiable; to

quench which we drink water at eighty-two degrees.

About four o'clock, a rain squall accompanied by a

little wind, generally takes place. It might be supposed

that this would cool the air; but not so. The steam

that rises as soon as the sun comes out, makes the heat

still more intolerable. At length the night approches;

the wind leaves us. We go close in shore and anchor;

myriads of mosquitoes and gnats come off to the vessel,

and compel us to sit over strong smokes created by burn-

ing oakum and tar, rather than endure their terrible

stings. Wearied and exhausted, we go to bed to endure

new torments. Shut up in the berth of a small cabin,

if there is any air stirring, not a breath of it reaches us.

The mosquitoes, more persevering follow us and annoy

us the whole night with their noise and bites, until, al-

most mad with the heat and pain, we rise to go through

the same troubles the next day."

At length, on the twenty-sixth of July, the little

schooner reached Angostura, which lies near nine de-

grees north, or about the same latitude as Panama.
The commodore immediately announced his arrival by

dispatching an officer on shore to wait on the vice-pres-

ident, Don Antono Francisco Zea, as Bolivar was then
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with the army, and offer the customary salute. This

official expressed his pleasure at the arrival of an armed

vessel of the United States bearing an officer of rank,

and promised that a salute should be returned gun for

gun. He also said that "he would be happy to receive

the commodore on the following morning at ten o'clock."

Before the appointed time the Nonsuch saluted the

Venezuelan flag, and her salute was properly returned

by the battery on shore. At ten Commodore Perry

landed, attended by several of his officers, and by

Doctor Forsyth, an American resident of the place, who
acted as interpreter in all the commodore's intercourse

with the vice-president. The party was received in the

Hall of Congress with manifestations of respect, and,

when the customary compliments had been exchanged,

the commodore arranged for an informal meeting, when
he would make known the object of his mission. They

then retired, and, upon the urgent invitation of Dr.

Forsyth, the commodore took up his residence with

him.

On the evening of the following day, which was the

tw^enty-eighth of July, the vice-president called on the

commodore at his lodgings, when the whole matter was
laid before him. He was sensible of the great influence

which the United States had exerted with foreign powers

to the aid and encouragement of his country, and
assured the commodore that everything would be

arranged to their entire satisfaction, including indem-

nity for the losses suffered by American shipping. But
the negotiations with the infant republic dragged, and,

on the first of August, Perry made the following note

:

"I received assurance of a prompt and favorable issue

to my business. Yet with the indolence of these people,

I am not sanguine of an early termination of my visit;

a visit which affords me no pleasure farther than a

prospect of succeeding to the full extent of my wishes.

The climate is bad, the town is extremely sickly. Al-
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r(»j\(ly two En^lislimon have boon buried from the house

in wliich I reside, and otliers are dyin^ in difTerent

l)arta of tlie town daily. Tli(» ofTicers and erew of the

schooner ])e<::in to bo sickly and anxions. For my own
pari, I meet this dan<^er, as T do all others, simply be-

cause it is my <luty; yet I must own there is something
more api)allino; in the sha])e of death in a fever than in

the form of a cannon ball. The Creoles are dyin<^ daily.

I have nothino; to do but wait patiently the time of the

vice-president, and occasionally urge him to expedite

my papers."

A week later, sickness having broken out on the

schooner to an alarming extent, and the surgeon also

attacked, the commodore wrote a note to the vice-pres-

ident, saying that he must depart. In his notes, he re-

corded : "The communications I made to the vice-pres-

ident appeared in the first instance to produce a favor-

able impression, but at present he affects, as I am told,

to think that the sole object of my visit is to reclaim the

property that has been illegally captured. He joins

others in the opinion that it will be policy to restore

this property, as it will make a favorable impression on

the minds of foreign nations. Yet it is a hard matter

to make them disgorge their plunder. These people

affect to think that it is very unkind in the United

States to demand restitution of any property, however

piratically obtained, if it has been done in the name of

patriotism. Some difficulty may be anticipated in

regulating their privateers by suitable restrictions, as

people engaged in this business are the only moneyed
men, and, of course, possess great influence. They will

not readily give up so fruitful a source of revenue as

the privilege of plundering at pleasure the peaceful

commerce of all nations."

It w^as not until the eleventh of August that Perry

finally received from the secretary of state a definite

reply to his note claiming indemnity for the vessels and
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property condemned within the territory of the republic.

The government admitted, though reluctantly, the prin-

ciple of restitution, and the secretary promised to make
an early settlement of its obligation. He also pledged,

on behalf of the republic, that its cruisers and privateers

would henceforth be restricted within narrower limits.

Thus, by holding themselves responsible for illegal

captures, they created a motive to restrict the operations

of their vessels to the admitted rights of belligerents.

Having thus brought the communications to a sat-

isfactory issue, the commodore would have left at once,

but he was so strongly urged to remain until the follow-

ing Saturday, the fourteenth, when a dinner was to be

given in his honor by the government, that he felt he

could not decline doing so consistently with the im-

portant object of conciliation. He therefore delayed

his departure to comply with the wishes of the officials,

though he fully realized the increasing perils of his

situation. On board the Non^uch^ Lieutenant Claxton

and Lieutenant Salter, and twenty of the crew were then

ill with the fever. The disease, however, had not

assumed a very virulent character, as fifteen of the crew

were slowly recovering. He continued daily to go

aboard the schooner, to cheer the sick with encouraging

words, and to look after their comfort. The three

days of keen anxiety finally passed, and, at the ap-

pointed time, the commodore and some of his officers

dined with the vice-president, the officials of the gov-

ernment, and the leading citizens of the place. For-

getting the vexatious delays and the distrust of the offi-

cials by whom he had been annoyed, he prepared to part

with his entertainers with more kindly feelings.

On the following day, the fifteenth of August, a new
constitution of the republic was solemnly proclaimed
with religious ceremonies and the firing of cannon.

Upon urgent invitation Commodore Perry assisted in

the ceremonies, a duty which was an appropriate ter-
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iiiiiiMlioTi of ]iis (liploiiiatic inission. On (lie coiK^lusiou

of lliis nlTair, lie inmuMliatcOy went on board the J^on-

such wliicli wcjoIkmI anclior and dropped rapidly down
the river. He was not feeliiij^ very well at the time,

but rose on the followinjj: iiiorniii*; in better health and
with elieerful si)iri(s. The ra])i(l motion of the schooner

«»lidin<; swiftly down with the current, <>^reatiy animated
him, the shores with their maj^nificent vej^etation and
lofty trees seemintij to j^lide swiftly away like ma^pc.

On the seventeenth he ordered out his <ri«^ and wa.s pulled

alonjj^ the banks to resort to his j^un for fresh pime.

That nii^ht the Non.wch reached the mouth of the

OrincK'o, but, as the wind was unfavorable to cross the

bar with safet}', she was anchored within it until morn-

ing.

While the commodore lay sound asleep in his berth,

the wind freshened, and the schooner, with stern to sea-

Avard by reason of the swift current, took on much spray

which dashed down the companion hatch of the trunk-

cabin, thoroughly wetting him. About daybreak he

awoke with a severe chill. Doctor Forsyth, who had
taken passage on the schooner, which was to proceed

to the United States with dispatches, immediately pre-

scribed for him, and in about an hour the chill passed

off. This left him, how^ever wdth great pain in the head

and back, a hot skin, and soreness of the muscles, w^hich

were the symptoms of a very severe attack of yellow-

fever. During the illness of Doctor Morgan, the ship's

surgeon, Doctor Forsyth had treated the cases of fever

on board the schooner with marked success, and he

now^ took charge of the distinguished patient, and

attended him with unremitting care. But the use of

cathartics and the lancet, w^hich had been successful

in other cases, brought no relief; and the case, proving

so different from the others which had occurred on

board, was considered a presage of great danger.
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The schooner, meanwhile, meeting with light and

unfavorable winds, was making but slow progress

toward Port of Spain, where she was to meet the

John Adams. On the third day after leaving the

Orinoco, the commodore was in a most unpromising con-

condition. He was restless from extreme pain, and his

breathing was deep and tremulous. The use of the

usual remedies was continued, and every effort made to

maintain his strength with nourishing drinks, and his

head was sponged frequently with vinegar and water to

allay the distressing heat; but all without avail to

effect any permanent change for the better. Occasion-

ally his skin became cool and his breathing more
natural, only to be followed by a new paroxysm of fever

to destroy the hopes of his faithful attendants.

From the first the commodore was apprehensive of

the outcome of the attack ; and, indeed, when in Wash-
ington, had remarked to his friend. Commodore Decatur,

that he felt if he should be stricken with the fever, he

could not survive. But through all his suffering he

evinced a resolute spirit not to allow this belief to in-

fluence unfavorably his chances of recovery. The small

and confined cabin of the schooner, in which ventila-

tion was impossible and the heat almost unbearable,

added to the discomforts and made him impatient to

reach his ship, w^here he would be so much more at his

ease. On the fourth day of his fever the Nonsuch w^as

still forty miles from Port of Spain, and the progress

was so slow that an officer was dispatched in an open
boat to the John Adams, to make known his serious

condition. At this time the efforts of the physicians

were directed to sustain the powers of life and allay his

intense pain, as his strength was almost gone. He had,

however, entire possession of all the faculties of mind;
and as Doctor Morgan has said : "His patience and for-

titude never forsook him; his mind seemed entirelv

superior to the greatest agony of suffering he felt. His
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sunVriii«»;s were sovorc, 1ml (lurinjj; the wlioh' of liis ill-

ness, lie s]i()W(m1 every cliMrjicI eristic that could be ex-

hilcd hy a ijjreal man and a christian." On one occa-

sion, when dwelling;, no donbt, on tlie rare fcdicity of

his home life, the commodore remarked, "few persons

have p:reater inducements to make them wish to live

than 1 ; hut T am perfectly ready to ^ijo if it pleas(^s the

Almij^hty to take me; 'the debt of nature must be

paid/ "

Towards noon of Monday, the tw^enty-third of

August, the <»allant defender of our country's rights,

though in j^ood spirits, was in extremity and rapidly ap-

proachinji" his end. It was his birthday, the thirty-

fourth of his earthly career. The schooner was then

within six miles of port, and from the John Addms
came Lieutenant Turner, Doctor Osborne, the surgeon,

and Mr. Handy, to offer their sympathy and aid. The
temperature was raging above ninety, and his bad

symptoms had returned, but as he saw by his bedside

the devoted Turner, his trusty companion in former

perils, and sharer of his brilliant victory, he w^as

sensibly touched, and inquired about the ship, the

officers and the crew\ To Mr. Handy, whom he then

summoned, he extended his hand and succeeded by an

effort in looking him in the face, asking how he had

been, and expressing a strong desire to reach his ship,

and escape from the discomforts of his present situa-

tion. After this his strength failed rapidly, his skin

became tinged with yellow, the pain which he had

suffered passed away, and at half past three o'clock, he

expired. Thus, the illustrious Perry, still in youthful

manhood, died, of a painful ailment, surrounded by

every discomfort, yet with a calmness and resignation

befitting his character and w^orthy of his renown.

As the spirit of the hero passed beyond, the l^on-

such was within a mile of the John< Adams^ to the

officers and crew of w^hich the fact was made known by
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the lowering of his pennant. Among the officers and

crews of both vessels the deepest gloom prevailed in

mourning for him, who had strongly endeared himself

to them by his justice, his uniform kindness, and his

solicitude for their comfort and welfare. The greatest

anxiety existed among the senior officers, lest the body

of their beloved commander might not be transported

to his home for burial ; but the surgeons agreed that it

was advisable to make the interment at Port of Spain.

They at length became reconciled to leaving the mortal

remains in a foreign cnimtry, a uuiuu^ u£ Great Britain,

knowing; full woii that the United States would not fail

in due time to reclaim them with all honors.

To carry out the decision of the surgeons. Lieuten-

ant Turner at once applied to Sir Ralph Woodford, the

governor of Trinidad, for permission to land the body
for burial, a request w hich was courteously granted with

expressions of deep concern. At four o'clock on the

twenty-fourth of August, the funeral party left the side

of the John Adams in small boats, forming a mourn-
ful procession as they pulled slowly away, with

measured strokes in concert with minute guns from the

ships, which were continued until they reached the

wharf. The regular and even firing of guns was then

resumed by the battery at Fort St. Andrew. The body
was received at the landing by the Third West India

Regiment, with arms reversed, the officers wearing
white scarfs and hat bands. Following in the proces-

sion was the regimental band playing the dead march in

Saul, and then the commandant of the garrison and his

staff. Officers of rank, on horseback, attended the

hearse as bearers, while the chief mourners— the

officers of the two ships— a large number of prominent
residents, and one hundred and twenty sailors came
after, the procession being closed by Sir Ralph Wood-
ford.
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The i)ros('iice of the j^ovcriior was a very unusual

t(>k(^n of respect; and, as tlie procession moved slowly

llirouj;h (h(^ streets, the balconies and roofs were

crowded with p<^ople, who sIiowcmI deep feeling. At the

entrance to the bnrvinjj: j^round, the troox)s filed off and

formed a doubh' line for the solemn ])a<^eant to pass

tlirout;]i. Th(^ funeral service was im])ressively per-

formed and three volh^s of musketry fired over the

ji^rave. The minute j;uns from tlie fort then ceased;

and, as stated in a local paper, ^'the wliole body of

attondanta uii Uie funeral rctirod from the burying
ground with every mark of sympatlictic jrrief for the

premature death of a gallant man, and a good parent

and citizen.''

The officers were unable to account for the great

respect and sympathy evinced by all classes of inhabi-

tants, until informed that some of the officers and men
then stationed on the island of Trinidad, had been

prisoners taken by the Americans in the battle of the

Thames, and w^ere enthusiastic in their grateful expres-

sions of the kindness and humanity of Commodore
Perry, and their admiration of him as a commander and
as a man. As soon as it had become knowm that he was
to call at Port of Spain, from the Orinoco, the greatest

desire was created by all classes of the people to see

him ; so that w^hen he arrived in the harbor only to die,

the most that they could do was, by respect to his re-

mains, to express their deep sympathy. The story of

his youth, his. manly bearing, his skill and bravery in

the battle on the lake, and withal, his humanity to his

suffering captives— a story soon told w^hen death had
claimed him— affected all people, even in the far dis-

tant land.

So grateful, indeed, w^ere the American officers for

these marked evidences of sympathy on the part of

strangers, that they expressed their thanks in a public

manner. In further evidence of appreciation and in
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conformity with naval etiquette, Lieutenants Turner and
Claxton, in behalf of the officers, returned thanks by

letter to the governor, and the commandant of the gar-

rison and his officers. Both officials returned compli-

mentary replies; Sir Ealph Woodford taking occasion

to express his "lively regret that the hopes which he

had entertained of receiving Commodore Perry within

that government, with the consideration due to his rank

and merits, had been so fatally disappointed."

With the death of the commodore, the further ob-

jects of the cruise, which included a call to the port of

Buenos Ayres, could not be fulfilled; and the John
Adams, under the command of Lieutenant Olaxton, re-

turned to the United States. When the announcement
of Perry^s death was received by his countrymen, the

voice of sorrow spread over the whole republic; and,

forgetting the one fault of his life, in the lustre which
he had shed upon the American arms, they only remem-
bered his splendid services. In this last cruise he had
gone forth on a delicate mission to a far distant land;

he had won the respect and admiration of the foreign

government; he had succeeded in his mission to an
eminent degree; and he had fallen in youthful man-
hood, in the height of his glory, by the ravages of an in-

sidious ailment. The circumstances attending his diffi-

culties and anxieties, his brave fight for life, his resig-

nation at the last, amidst the most uncomfortable and
disheartening surroundings, filled the nation with

sorrow and anguish. The fall of a man so pre-eminently

distinguished and useful, who promised a long career of

active service to his country, of new acts of bravery and
patriotism, and of fresh honors and new laurels of a

more brilliant and unfading lustre, was everywhere re-

garded as a national calamity. This was emphasized
by President Monroe, representing the sovereignty of

the nation, in the most emphatic terms, in making men-
tion of the event in his anjiual message to Congress.
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It was universally believed that, in tlu* records of mor-

tality, no other event since the death of (Jeneral Wash-

i nut on, in IT!)!), occasioned such ji;eneral sensations of

sorrow or re«j:ret, and such ^^cnuino synij)athy for the

bereaved family.

Lej^islative enact menls in various states proclaimed

the estimate of the naiional loss; and the presid(^nt sent

messajijes of condolence* to the sorrowing; family of the

commodore. As a more substantial evidence of* sin-

cerity, he direct(Hl the secretary of the navy to bear all

the expenses of the funeral, as a charge uy)on the

treasury department. In due time, a ship of war was

dispatched to the Island of Trinidad, for the express

purpose of brinj^ing the remains of the illustrious hero

to Newport for final interment. Congress, in recogni-

tion of the extraordinary services rendered by Commo-
dore Perry to his country, solemnly granted an annuity

to his widow and children. Considering the times and

the condition of the national finances, the grant was a

most liberal one ; and the motive of Congress in taking

such unusual action, was no less honorable to that body

than to the fame of the nation's immortal son.

As expressed by his fellow officer and biographer,

Alexander Slidell Mackenzie, "envy, hatred, malice, and
uncharitableness found no resting place in the heart of

Perry. There was no room there for any but the noblest

feelings and affections. He was not disturbed by petty

irritability on trifling occasions, though his temper was
violent, and easily aroused by injustice towards others

or himself. He was discriminating in the choice of

his friends, and possessed eminently the faculty of

creating strong affection for his person in those who
were intimate with him. With regard to those who
were accidentally associated with him, and for whom he

had no previous or particular regard, he was rather dis-

posed to discover their good qualities than to be cen-

sorous of their faults. He was unsuspicious in his
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temper, and gives himself the character of being

credulous; the fault of a noble mind, conscious of no

evil itself, and suspecting none in others. His magna-

nimity was conspicuous, and betrayed him into some in-

discretions. He had a chivalrous sense of the courtesy

that is due to woman, and the most enthusiastic admir-

ation of the female character.

"As a naval commander, he was sensitively alive to

the appearance, order, and efficiency of his vessel;

everything connected with the management of the sails,

and the skilful performance of every duty connected

with the fighting department, received his zealous and
unwearied attention. As an officer and a seaman he

was equally eminent. He was a strict disciplinarian;

but always punished with reluctance, and only when un-

avoidable. With the officers, his extraordinary faculty

of creating a lively attachment for his person spared

him the necessity of frequent censure; a disapproving

glance of the eye had often more effect than the stern

rebuke of others. Every germ of merit was sure to be

discovered and encouraged by him ; and his attention to

the moral and intellectual training of his midshipmen
was unceasing.

"The person of Perry was one of the loftiest stature

and the most graceful mould. He was easy and meas-

ured in his movements, and calm in his air. His brow
was full, massive, and lofty, his features regular and
elegant, and his eye full, dark, and lustrous. His mouth
was uncommonly handsome, and his teeth large, regular,

and very white. The prevailing expression of his

countenance was mild, benignant, and cheerful, and a

smile of amiability, irresistibly pleasing, played in con-

versation about his lips. His whole air was expressive

of health, freshness, comfort, and contentment, bearing

testimony to a life of temperance and moderation. In

his private character he was a model of every domestic

virtue and grace; an affectionate husband, a fond
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father, and a failliful and jjjonerous friend. Tlioronjjjlily

donieslic in his tastes, yet social in his feelings, he was
liospitahle witliont ostentation, and was not averse to

a nu^asnred and re<j:nlaled convivialily in ilie midst of

his family and friends. The amiahility of Perry was

one of his most (listin<;nis]iing traits, and the suscepti-

hility of his feelings was excessive. He so impressed

his friend. Commodore Decatur, that, when informed of

the particulars of his death, he exclaimed with great

solemnity, ^Sir, the American Navy has lost its bright-

est ornament.'

"



CHAPTER XV

Memorials to His Honor

NO nobler tribute to the memory of any man can

be realized than that raised by the hands of

his former enemies in bloody warfare. What
motive would prompt them, after suffering all the perils

of his fiercest attacks, to raise an enduring monument
over his mortal remains? Ah! it is nothing less than

a deep sense of the nobility of human sympathy for

suffering and distressed fellow beings, as manifest by

an adversary on the field of battle, that can implant

such feelings in the hearts of man. With such a noble

and humanizing motive the people of the Port of Spain

honored themselves by commemorating the character

and bravery of the American hero. For scarcely had
his sorrowing friends and shipmates departed from

their shores, following the solemn obsequies, before the

British authorities— the governor, officers and soldiers

of the garrison— and prominent citizens, planned for

the erection of an appropriate and substantial memorial

over the grave of Commodore Perry, in the island of

Trinidad. This was the first monument erected to his

honor, and was completed early in the following year.

Six years after, in the autumn of 1826, the govern-

ment of the United States dispatched the sloop-of-war

Lexington to Trinidad, on the express mission of bring-

ing the remains of the lamented Perry to his native

land. On the twenty-seventh of November the ship

arrived at Newport, and on Monday, the fourth of De-

cember, the final rites due to a departed hero were

solemnized with all funeral honors. With regard to

265
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liis rank (lie cofTin was Ijornc on a l)i('i', llic lower part

of which was the form of a l)oa(, while the canopy was
decorated with stars and trimmed witli dark cnrlains,

with black i)lumes at each corner. In a j^rassy mound
on tlu^ west side of the island cemetery, the remains

were reinterred with ap])ropriate military ceremonies.

On this spot, overl(K)kin«j^ the waters of the bay which he

had loved so w(^ll, the state of Khode Island hiter

erected an endurinjjj shaft of jjjranite, as a fitting testi-

monial of tlie public regard for his memory. On the

east side of the shaft is engraved the inscription

:

"Oliver Hazard Perry. At the age of twenty-eight he

acliieved the victory of Lake Erie, September 10, 1813.'^

On the north side is the inscription: "Born in South

Kingston, Rhode Island, August 23, 1785. Died in

Port of Spain, August 23, 1819. Aged 34 years." On
the west side there appears : "His remains were con-

veyed to his native land in a sloop-of-war and here

interred, December 4, 1826.'' On the south side are the

simple words : "Erected by the State of Rhode Island."

During the subsequent period of twenty-five years,

little w^as done of wdiich any record remains, aside from

the biographical works of eminent historians, to com-

memorate the heroic deeds of Commodore Perry or the

victory on Lake Erie. The pioneer settlements along

the lake shore and in favored places inland, were still

struggling with the difficulties and hardships of fron-

tier life; and, although these events were fresh in the

memory of the older inhabitants, there was little in-

clination or opportunity of meeting to celebrate the re-

curring anniversaries. But in 1852 five companies of

the Volunteer Militia of Ohio held a three days' en-

campment, from July 3 to 6, in Put-in Bay on South
Bass Island. This was the first military display or

celebration held on the island since General Harrison's

army encamped there in 1813. On Monday, the fifth

of July, a company of leading citizens of Sandusky
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joined the militia in the celebration at the island, and

in a duly organized meeting adopted resolutions "in

reference to the erection of a monument on Gibralter

Rock, Put-in Bay, commemorative of Perry's brilliant

victory on Lake Erie, and in honor of the dead who
fell in that memorable engagement. It is now both

the duty and the pleasure of their countrymen, to erect

to their memory a monument, which shall exhibit to

future generations the appreciation the present enter-

tains of the value of their service and sacrifice. There-

fore, trusting in the cordial and efficient co-operation

of their countrymen throughout this broad land, they

form themselves into an association, styled ^the Battle

of Lake Erie Monument Association.' "

Nothing further was done in the matter, however,

due to an outbreak of cholera which swept over North-

ern Ohio, and other causes immediately following, until

1858, when an enthusiastic celebration was held at Put-

in Bay on the tenth of September. The occasion was
the forty-fifth anniversary of the glorious victory on the

lake, and about eight thousand people came to the island

in ten steamboats from Buffalo, Cleveland, Sandusky,

Toledo, and Detroit, and in numerous small craft from
the smaller places. After the proper salutes had been

given from two government vessels lying in the harbor,

the meeting of the Association was called to order and
presided over by Governor Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio.

Addresses appropriate to the event were then delivered

by Hon. Eleutheros Cooke, Captain Stephen Champlin
(of the Scorjnon)^ Doctor Usher Parsons, the only

known survivor of the Lawrence^ who related thrilling

incidents of the battle, and Hon. Ross Wilkins, of De-

troit. After a number of patriotic songs had been sung
by Ossian E. Dodge, and further salutes fired, the meet-

ing was duly adjourned and the celebration concluded.

During the celebration of the following year the corner

stone of the monument was^ formally laid on the high-
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est i)()iiit of (lihrallcr Rock, jiiul within the stone are

preacTved <h(» records of tlie association, and papers and

coins of th(» ])eriod. The comniencenient of the civil

war, lio\vev(»r, took many of tliese stui'dy patriots to the

*'front", and tlie association, wliich liad done so much
to keep alive the spirit of patriotism in the hearts of

the people, was permitted to lanj^nisli and die.

In 1863 the title and ownership of the beantifnl

island of Gi bra Iter passed from Rivera St. Jago,- who
then owned the whole group of islands, to the late Jay
Cooke, patriotic financier of the civil war, who estab-

lished thereon his summer home. After completing his

residence in June, 1865, despairing of reviving the mon-

ument association, many members of which had given

their lives to the cause of the Union, Mr. Cooke, erected

in the following year upon the corner stone already

laid, at his own outlay, the simple and chaste monument,
which is crowned with a bronze urn. Within thirty

yards of this interesting monument, on the edge of the

cliff to the north, is Perry's Lookout, from which point,

it is said, he often trained his glasses in eagerly sweep-

ing the western horizon for a sign of the enemy's ap-

proach. This historic spot for several generations has

been appropriately marked by a parapet of stone with

comfortable rustic seats, from which the tourist scans

the shimmering surface of the lake, seeking in imagin-

ation the white sails and glistening sides of the British

armada. Surmounting the low breastwork, to further

commemorate the brilliant victory w^hich took place

within the range of the naked eye, is a lofty flagstaff,

from which is regularly unfurled the Stars and Stripes.

Across the harbor from Gibralter on Put-in Bay, in

a grove of forest trees and near the shore of the crescent-

shaped bay, lie the remains of the American and British

officers who fell in the battle of Lake Erie. For many
years the exact spot was marked by a willow tree, said

to have been planted by Commodore Perry himself.
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However this may have been, as generations passed, this

monument of nature became gaunt and broken, and

finally died. Years after the settlers on the island cut

down the decaying trunk and planted at its base a

sapling, which it was hoped would grow into a forest

giant defying the fiercest lake storms and the ravages

of time. But in this hope they were disappointed for

the promising tree after a time withered and rotted

away. The succeeding generation of patriotic islanders,

in transforming the natural grove into an attractive

park, erected a humble tribute to the heroic dead. From
the proceeds of an amateur theatrical entertainment on
the island, they set up a low pyramid of cannon balls

embedded in stone and concrete, which remains today
the only recognition which a grateful people have be-

stowed upon the sacrifices of these heroes.

The fire of patriotism, meanwhile, burned no less

brilliantly in the hearts of the people of Cleveland. In

June, 1857, resolutions were introduced in the city

council by the Hon. Harvey Rice, for the erection of an

appropriate and enduring monument to Commodore
Perry, in commemoration of his glorious victory on the

lake. A select committee of five citizens was duly ap-

pointed and empowered to solicit subscriptions from
the people of Cleveland and vicinity; and to contract

for the erection of the memorial. In October of that

year the preliminary w^ork had so far proceeded that

the committee contracted with T. Jones and Sons, of

Cleveland, who agreed to furnish all the materials and
to erect the monument in time for dedication on tne

tenth of September, 1860. The contractors were imbued
with the true spirit of patriotism, as they relied entirely

upon the voluntary subscriptions of the people there-

after to be obtained, for their payments, and the work
was done at a price which left them nothing above their

actual outlay. They were well honored, however, for
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havinj? j)r()(hic(Ml a woik of art, the first of roally notable

(•liarac((M* cvci- oxcM-iitcd in (he Middle West.

After len^lliy correspoiideiicc witli (Miiincmt sculp-

tors, tlie contractors liad the j;;ood fortune to secure tlio

s(M*vic(^s of William NN'alciitt, to desijrn and model the

statue. As a sculptor of ])usts Mr. Walcutt had
already ac(|uired a wide rc^putation, and, in undertak-

in«i: the creation of a noble statue of Perry, he was in-

tlueuced morc^ by the love of art and the character of

his subject than by the remuneration in dollars and
cents. Upon submit tinjij his desif^n of the statue to

surmount the monument itself, the ori.u^inal plan of the

monument was discarded, and the one drawm by the

sculptor was approved in its stead. The chanj2je of

plan required the pedestal to be constructed of Rhode
Island granite, twelve feet in height, and the statue

to be cut in Carrara marble, eight feet two inches in

height, of heroic proportions so as to appear life-size

to the eye when erected. The total height of the monu-

ment, including the base, w^as to be twenty-five feet.

The marble was shipped in the rough to Cleveland ; and

in the studio of the Messrs. Jones, the entire work of

cutting the statue was done. When completed the mon-

ument was erected in the center of the public square,

where it stood for forty years an object of pride auu
inspiration of the populace. It was afterward removed

to a commanding situation in Wade Park, where it

is no less the center of attraction.

The Perry celebration of 1860 in Cleveland sur-

passed any similar event in the history of the West.

To the inauguration of the stately and life-like statue

of the commodore, on the tenth of September, came the

governor of Rhode Island and his staff, members of

the state legislature, the famous Light Artillery Corps

of Providence and the American Brass Band. Many
prominent men, relatives and descendants of the naval

hero, a few survivors of the battle on the lake and
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soldiers of the war of 1812, travelled many miles to

join in the celebration, which was also attended by

Governor Dennison, of Ohio, and his staff. The people

of every town and hamlet on the lake shore, and from

the interior of the state, thronged to the gayly decorated

city, which, with its population of only forty-three thou-

sand, entertained almost one hundred thousand visitors

for two days. For such was the spell of a great naval

victory thrown over a patriotic people more than fifty

years ago, and after an interval of nearly the same

length since the event itself.

The memorable festivities opened on the morning

of the tenth with a mammoth procession. In the

stately pageant were the governors and their staffs,

numerous military companies, distinguished guests and
relatives of the commodore. Fifteen brass bands en-

livened the march with patriotic strains; while the

procession was about forty minutes in passing a given

point. Upon arriving at the public square early in

the afternoon, the distinguished visitors and orators

of the day took their allotted places on the speaker's

stand, and the more impressive ceremonies proceeded.

Before them was the statue of heroic size, veiled with

an American flag, which a moment later, by a deft

movement of the sculptor, was revealed to them in all

its beauty. For a moment a sudden hush passed

through the crowd, then an exclamation of delight,

followed by a tremendous burst of applause from the

assembled multitude. The triumph of the sculptor was
complete, and must have been the proudest moment of

his life.

Loud calls were quickly heard for Walcutt, who as

soon as he could reach the stand, made a brief but fit-

ting response. In part, he said: "The design of this

monument, as you all know, is to perpetuate the fame
of the immortal Perry. * * * Obviously, it is the

Commander, brave and confident, giving directions to
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liis nuMi, while w jdcliiii^ tlirouj;]! tlu^ smoke of battle the

effect of his hroadsiih's upon th(» enemy. Fij^uratively,

it is tlie impersonation of the triumphant liero, jj;azing

witli pride and entlinsiasm over th(i beautiful land he

saved with his valor, and jK)intin<^ to the lake as if

reminding; us of the scene of his victory. No sculptor

ever had a. noblei* subject, and, if in raising hira, as it

were, from his ashes, the few survivors of that glorious

day may be able to recognize their gallant leader, then

1 am content."

WluMi hearty cinders had been given to Walcutt, the

State of Ohio, and for Rhode Island, the imposing

statue was formally presented to the City of Cleveland.

Mayor Senter thereupon, in an eloquent speech, accepted

the work in the name of the city, after which the orator

of the day, Hon. George Bancroft, delivered an oration

abounding with beauty of thought, heart-throbs of

loyalty to the cause of the Union, and animated expres-

sions of right and justice, which thrilled his auditors

with patriotic fervor. With fiery eloquence before the

myriads there assembled the noble statue was then

dedicated to the Union in the name of the people of

Ohio. Upon concluding his address the Wayne Guards
of Erie presented Mr. Bancroft with a beautiful cane

made of wood taken from Perry's flagship Lawrence,

with the sentiment that "they were proud to honor the

hero and the historian whose graceful pen preserved un-

tarnished the lustre of the heroic deeds of 1813." In

a few words the orator thanked them and said he was
happy to receive the memento from the Guards, and
particularly as they bore the name of one ever to be

revered— brave in battle, correct and kind in private

life." The cane was mounted with gold and bore the

inscription: "American patriotism embalms the mem-
ories of its heroes."

Doctor Usher Parsons, the surgeon of the flagship

Lawrence^ then gave his reminiscences of the battle of
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Lake Erie, during which he exhibited with deep feeling

the identical round jacket of blue cloth worn by the

commodore during the engagement, and which, he said,

"surrounded as brave a heart as ever beat in human
frame.'' Captain Thomas Brownell, pilot of the Ariel,

was then called upon, followed by Oliver Hazard Perry,

the only surviving son of the commodore, who favored

the assemblage with appropriate remarks. Upon the

conclusion of the masonic ceremonies, Ossian E. Dodge,

assisted by the masonic choir, sang an ode written ex-

pressly for the occasion, and the inaugural ceremonies

were brought to a close.

The immense assemblage then hastened to the shore

of the lake to witness the mock battle, which had been

staged to give the people some idea of the terrible con-

flict forty-seven years before. The vessels taking part

in the battle were towed out from shore by tugs, they

took their proper position, and the firing commenced.
Although difficult of satisfactory execution, under the

direction of Doctor Parsons and Captain Champlin,

the real battle was faithfully represented in the mimic
fray. The opposing fleets were soon enveloped in smoke
which cleared away to reveal the Lawrence disabled and
drifting helplessly behind, and a little boat passing from
her to the Niagara, representing the perilous shift of

the heroic commodore. As the boat disappeared under
the port quarter of the Niagara, the smoke of many guns
again shrouded the vessels from view, only to lift at

the critical moment for the thrilled spectators to see the

uninjured Niagara haul up, and pass through the British

fleet, delivering, as she did so, the most terrifying broad-

sides to right and to left. The surrender of the enemy's

vessels followed, as indicated by the lowering of their

flags; and the chase and capture of the two small gun-

boats of the enemy, which had attempted to escape,

ended a most interesting and impressive scene. Ban-

quets in the evening, a military review on the following
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day, and a farewell dinner to the Rhode Island delega-

tion and distinguished guests of the city that night, con-

cluded the grandest celebration ever held in the Middle

West.

With such glowing precedents to guide and inspire

them, the people of the present generations now cele-

brate and live over the meuiorable scc^nes of other days.

To the honor of the national government and the states

bordering on the Great Lakes, including Rhode Island

and Kentucky, an imposing memorial is being erected

at Put-in Bay, to commemorate for all time the glory

and renown of the victors, the greatness of the Republic,

and the century of peace which has since blest humanity

as the result of the statesmanship and patriotism which

inspired the signing and ratification of the Treaty of

Ghent. It was this treaty that preserved the neutrality

of the Great Lakes for one hundred years, and gave the

civilized world its first object lesson in the efficacy of

international peace. Within the area drained by the

inland seas are concentrated all the interests of the

United States and Great Britain, material and senti-

mental, and here are symbolized the bonds that unite

the two nations. The peace of one hundred years has

consecrated the sacrifices of our sailors and soldiers in

the war of 1812, and shown that any adequate concep-

tion of an American memorial to their heroism must
emphasize the equal valor of our opponents in that con-

flict.

The first authoritative action to bring about the

celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of Perry's

famous victory, of General Harrison's triumphant cam-

paign in Upper Canada, as well as the erection of the

great memorial, was very appropriately taken by the

State of Ohio, within whose borders the battle of Lake
Erie was fought and its dead buried, either in the lake

or by the picturesque shores of Put-in Bay. On the

twenty-second of June, 1908, Governor Harris, by
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authority of the Ohio General Assembly, appointed five

commissioners "to prepare and carry out plans" for a

centennial celebration, and authorized them to invite

the co-operation therein of the lake states and of Rhode
Island and Kentucky, Within two years eight states ac-

cepted the invitation by appointing commissioners, each

in the order named, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Illinois,

Wisconsin, New York, Rhode Island, and Minnesota.

Later, the legislature of Louisiana authorized the gov-

ernor to appoint three commissioners, to express in a

formal manner the interest of the commonwealth in the

proposed memorial, and in the objects which it com-

memorates.

On the tenth of September, 1910, at Put-in Bay, the

organization of the "Inter-State Board of Perry's Vic-

tory Centennial Commissioners," was effected, which

has since continued as the governing body of the enter-

prise. Besides the commissioners appointed by the

several states, which comprise the Inter-State Board,

there are three commissioners for the United States

government, appointed by President Taft in accordance

with the act of Congress. These commissioners are

Lieutenant-General Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A. (Ret.)

Washington, D. C. ; Rear Admiral Charles E. Clark,

U. S. N. (Ret.) Washington, D. C; and General J.

Warren Keifer, Springfield, Ohio. The Building Com-
mittee of the Perry memorial consists of President

George H. Worthington, United States Commissioner
Nelson A. Miles, and First Vice-President Henry Wat-
terson, with Secretary Huntington of the Inter-State

Board, as secretary.

Every suggestion of history and sentiment pointed

to Put-in Bay, on South Bass Island, as the logical site

for the memorial which should be truly national in

character, and taking rank among the worthiest of such

structures in the world. The site acquired by the Board
consists of a reservation of about fourteen acres in ex-
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tent, situated in tlic narrow neck of Innd forming the

(^astern end of tlie island and cxlcnding nortliward

toward Middle l?as.s. It has ahont fourteen Inindrrd

feet of water front on ])oth sides, and overlooks the

liistorie bay whicli alVordcd shelter for Perry's fleet.

0])|)osite lies (libralter Koek from which the intrepid

eonnnander made his observations; and a little way to

the north is Ballast Island Avhere the fleet paused, it

is said, to obtain ballast from the rocky shores. Not

far from the memorial site, on the shore of the

picturesque bay, are the graves of the American and

British officers who fell in the memorable (mgagement

on the lake. It is fortunate indeed that Nature, in her

most generous mood, has bestowed upon this spot attrac-

tions as beautiful as its historic suggestions are

significant.

The competition in submitting designs for the Perry

memorial was said by competent authority to have been

the most remarkable in the history of the country. This

was true both in point of number and merit of the de-

signs presented to the National Commission of Fine

Arts. In the architectural competition eighty-seven

architects and firms qualified under the terms of the pro-

gram proposed by the building committee, and fifty-four

actually presented designs. These designs were exhibited

in the National Museum at Washington, and as a w-hole

were the subject of the highest expert approval and ad-

miration. The accepted design, by Mr. J. H. Free-

lander and Mr. A. D. Seymour, Jr., of New York, was

adopted as the wdnner of the first prize in the archi-

tectural competition w^hich was concluded in January,

1912.

The Perry memorial, when completed according to

the accepted design, wall cover, with its plaza, almost

all of the reservation dedicated as a park to it. The

plaza, rising in a gradual ascent from the surface of

the lake to the height of tw^elve feet, is seven hundred
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and fifty-eight feet long and four hundred and sixty-

one feet wide. From its center rises the beautiful Doric
column, three hundred and thirty-five feet in height

from the base to the light on the tripod surmounting the

cap. The column is forty-five feet in diameter at the

base and thirty-five feet at the top; and is the highest

monument in the world, with the exception of the Wash-
ington monument at the National Capital. Surrounding
the cap, which is elevated three hundred feet above the

plaza, is a spectator's gallery reached by electric eleva-

tors from the crypt at the base. The material used in

the column is granite, and the whole rests on bed rock,

which at this point is encountered from ten to twelve

feet below the surface of the lake.

Flanking the monument on the left is an historical

museum, with a floor space of three thousand square

feet; and the structure to the right is emblematic of

the century of peace between the United States and
Great Britain. With due regard for the beauty and
dignity of this architectural conception, the parking of

the grounds is in perfect harmony, every detail of which
appears with equal charm to the eye from both sides, or

from the waters of the bay and those of Lake Erie.

Some practical adjuncts to the memorial suggest them-

selves as combining the highest artistic ideals and his-

torical significance with lasting benefits to humanity.

The site is an admirable one for the location of a wire-

less telegraph station capable of receiving and discharg-

ing messages over the whole chain of lakes, and also for

a life-saving station and a meteorological bureau. Its

location among the group of islands, the most treach-

erous to navigation in Lake Erie, and the fact that Put-

in Bay is the only island connected with the main land

by both telegraph and telephone, render these considera-

tions of great practical value to the lake shipping.

By the indefatigable efforts of the commissioners

of the state of Pennsylvania, the hulk of the old Niagara^
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which for iionrly a ('(Mitnry lay ciiibcddcd in the sliifting

sands of Misery l^ay, in the harbor of Eric, was raised

and restored as nearly as ])ossihle to its orijj^inal lines.

Fully ri^gcHl and armed as of old, the historic ship sailed

forth, the central point of interest in the naval pajjjeants

of the Summer of 1913. To liundreds of thousands of

people were thus extended the essential educational and

patriotic aspwts of the centennial celebration, who

would otherwise have been deprived of its moral lessons.
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